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¥oTe,\gu intelligence.
Another Revolution in Colombia. 

Bogota has been taken possession of 
by General Obanda.

The vice President, Marquesina, is re 
instated pro. tern.

The Napoleon brings Liverpool dates 
to the 24th April.

ENGLAND.
The reform bill which was the order 

of the day for 18th April, was taken up; 
the debates are very voluminous. From 
the 18th to the 23d the reports in the Atlas 
fill upwards of thirty-two columns closely 
printed matter "Neither in our own day 
has there occurred, nor in history since 
the time of Charles the2d, is there recor 
ded, such stormy and tumultuous proceed 
ings in the British Parliament, as took 
place between the 18th and 22d April, 
18S1 in both houses a majority of the 
speaking members exceeded all bounds 
of order \nd decorum in debate their 
tempers were overheated beyond all dis 
cretion anil in several instances their 
language outraged common courtesy so 
grossly that the London journalists de 
clined to publish their words! This is a 
sad episode on English refinement!

The Reform Bill has caused rnudh 
irritation in-doors, and much anxiety 
without. Lord Grey, though supported 
by the King am) the people, has been 
forced to abandon the idea of carrying 
his measure, as the late parliament'was 
composed the high toned Aristocrats 8t 
their servile parasites were too powerful 
for him. On Gen. Gascoyne^s amend 
ment on the 10th, and on Mr. Banke's 
motion for adjournment, on 21st, minis 
ters were in the minority. Gen. Gas- 
coyne's amendment was to leave the 
number of members to b« returned from 
England and Wales, the same that if now 
is. The vote for the amendment 294  
against it 291 majority 3, against the 
ministry. The motion made by Mr. 
Banks on the 21st, was for adjournment 
  which the ministers opposed, but which 
was carried by a majority of 22. What 
course was in this emergency left? Re 
signation only; and the alternative with 
the king was either to accept their resig 
nation or dissolve Parliament. Wisely 
he chose the latter alttrnative nine- 
tenths of his people w.i'.l applaud him for 
his decision: it was determined upon on 
the instant. The Atlas of the 24th A 
pril, on thi? subject says:

'Afterbrief consideration,the king deci 
ded upon dissolving Parliament in person 
This resolution was taken at 12 o'clock 
and such was the suddenness of the de 
termination, that there was not sufficicn 
time to make the arrangement that 
usual on such occasions. His Majesty's 
characteristic expression is said to be,'If 
the carriage cannot be got ready, I will 
go in a jarvey." This however, we must 
be understood to give as an idle rumour, 
generated in the zeal of the moment. An 
other version makes his majesty ex 
claim, 'if the long boat cannot be got 
ready, man the gig?" which is, at all e- 
vents, more appropriate to the humor of 
a "Sailor King." Such was the rapidity 
with which this decision was carried into 
effect, that the guards which were ap 
pointed to receive his majesty at the 
doors of Parliament, hardly arrived in 
time to save appearances.

In the most unsettled period of our his-

uHe would not accuse 
Ministers of having any

his Majesty's 
evil intention,

nor vrqtild he resort to intemperate lan 
guage; but as far as God had given him 
understanding to judge of their conduct 
he did accuse them of weakness and of 
conspiring against the safety of the state, 
and to make the sovereign the instrument 
of his own destruction. His lordship 
continued at some length in a similar 
strain, when he was interrupted by the 
entrance of his Jtfajesty, who immedi 
ately ascended the throne, and the house 
of Commons having Been required to at 
tend, his Majesty addressed both houses 
in a most clear, distinct and audible man 
ner:

"My lords and gentlemen,
"I have come to meet you for the pur 

pose of proroguing this Pailiamcnt, with 
a view to its immediate dissolution.

"I have been induced to resort to this 
measure for the purpose of ascertaining

ever been exhibited by any b$y of men 
to whomthe destinies of this 4| ntry had 
been entrusted. The hon. Bin net pro 
ceeded in this strain of attack ind said, 
"If we are dissolved?" when p appear 
ance of sir Thomas Tyrwhitt| ared the 
hon. baronet the necessity of including 
his sentence. j }

Sir Thomas Tynvhkt thenjdmmoned 
the members in the usual wajlto attend 
the house of lords. jj

After an absence of about 
the speaker returned and
manner read the kins S SpC'

4f an hour 
usual 

not

may tend at once to uphold the just rights 
and prerogatives of the crown, and to 
give security to the liberties of the peo-

the sense of my people, in the way in torn, 
which it can be most constitutionally and 
authentically expressed, on the cxpedien- 
y of making such changes in the repre- 
entation as circumstances may appear to 
equire, and which, founded upon the ac- 
cnowledged principles of the constitution

take the chair.
During the whole of 

the house was a scene of 
uproar.

The London money m 
standing the political 
mained steady, and the p 
was without material 
previous advices a favo^Bkltis^ip-

lie.
After thanking the Commons for their

otes of supplies, and apprising both 
ouscs of the pacific assurances from 
oreign powers, he concluded. 

"My lords and gentlemen, 
uln resolving to recur to the sense of 

my people in the present circumstances 
f the country, I have been influenced on- 

y by a paternal anxiety for the content 
ment and happiness of my subjects, to 
iromote which, I rely with confidence on 
our continued and zealous assistance." 
Then the Lord Chancellor, by his 

llajesly's command, said:  
My lords and gentlemen, 
"It is his Majesty's royal will and plea- 

ure, that this Parliament be prorogued 
o Tuesday the 10th day of May next 
o bo then hare holdca; and this Parlia 
ment is accordingly prorogued to Tues 
day, the 10th of May next."

As soon as the speech Was delivered, his 
Hajesty descended from the throne, 
and immediately after quilted the house 
and their Lorusnips separated .vttnouT 
any further observation.

Sir R. Vyvyan was addressing the 
House of Commons with much anima 
tion. He denounced the reform bill as 
one that would inevitably cause a rev 
olution. It would destroy the interest 
of the fund holders, overthrow the churcl 
and eventually tear the Crown from the 
King's head. [Cheers.]

During the address of the Hon. Baro 
net, he was repeatedly called to order 
by Sir Francis Burdett and'Mr. Tenny 
son, but the Speaker as repeatedly de 
cided in favor of hearing Sir Richan 
Vyvyan.

After
Sir Robert
the decision of the speaker, thus proceed 

With reference to the result of a gen 
eral election, he did not, he said, shar 
in that feeling of despondency whio 
seemed to be entertained by his hon. frien 
(Sir R. Vyvyan,) neither would he ad 
vise the people to sit with their haiu 
before them, whilst the fundholders were 
assailed, and the tithes were in danger.

Such has been the feel 
in relation to the procei 
nent, that in London 
eem to be considered 
ance. From Poland tho 
ng Skrzynecki has follow^ * 
ories of the 31st of Mw""
pril, with energy, skill 

nd from the 4th to 7th3 
d such signal successe 
 illing to believe the 
'oland is sealed so 
ournals seem to doubt

some stormy proceeding 
Peel, after complaining o

heering intelligenc

over the 
Every

(Hear.) Hehatl not confidence in the 
combination of intelligence and proper 
ty united in a just cause. (Cheers.)

cached London on t 
1st April but up to 
fficial despatches had 
The following paragra 
f the 24th says: 

'Up to the moment 
ve have not heard a 
:ontinent, which can 
ant intelligence under

The Polish victory*' 
ond question. Pru"' 

in intention to join tli 
he reviving hopes 
ntelligence, we are
loubtful. The troops 
Ttlon pause 'fir 'their
embourg. Paris is more

Austria and the Pope 
necks of the insurgent _ 
 ye is fixed on F.»^<^«nHiBr>  

In France all is tranquil; tho fears en- 
crtained that the peacej of Pariv was 

or would be disturbed are' groundless 
3n the 19th April, in the Chamber ol 
Peers, a law authorising a credit of a mil- 
ion &. a half of francs for the secret ex 
penses of the Police was passed without a 
ilebate,96 to-1!. The next subject which 
occupiedthealtentionoftheChamber wa?

law for the exclusion of the ex-Kin" 
Charles and his family, which after o 
short but warm debate wa» carried by a 
majority of C7. On the 20th Loui 
Philip proceeded to the Chambers, nnil 
in a speech that will ho found in anoth 
er column, prorogued that body till the 
15th of June,
The following is the leafingarlicle from 

the London Atlas of Sund|iy 24th A 
pril, the latest paper by the Napoleon 
The representative system is now fair 

ly on trial before the electors, and it i 
best so. They are the fittist judges in 
their own case, now that the public min 
is wrought up to such a pit ;h of energ 
and enthusiasm. The posit on in whic 
England is placed, is untxampled in

contest would come one day or another, 
and it is better that it should come at 
once, than it be allowed to acquire in 
creased motives to ferocity by paltering 
subterfuge and delay.

At this moment, the popularity of the 
government is at its height. Every 
movement on the part of the king, is fol 
lowed by demonstrations of attachment. 
The fervor that prevails throughout Lon- ! 
don at the moment we write, surpasses 
any similar excitement within our memo 
ry. Yet the streets are tranquil, and 
here is no external sign of that rejoicing   

which fills the minds of the great majority, i 
POLAND. | 

Leaving all collateral accounts out of 
the question and pursuing the Polish sto- j 
ry, as recorded in the Gazette of Warsaw 
we fin-l that on the 3d, 4th, and 5th of A- ' 
pril, Skryznecki followed up his good 
fortune, and that the important battle of 
the first and second, was succeeded on the 
third, &.c. by the regular advance of the 
Polish outposts and with the hourly ac 
cession of stragglers, guns, anil standards, 
taken by the skirmishing parties of the 
Poles. The head quarters were at Sien- 
nica on the 4th. The Prussian papers 
make light of the revolt in Lithuania, but 
they allow it. Among the prisoners tak 
en by the Poles during the several battles 
renumbers of the first families in Rus- 
ia. The gallant general Dwernicki, is 
epresented as being delayed in his man 

oeuvres by the difficulty of finding food 
nd accommodation for his troops.  
''rorn the mameuvres of this general, ap- 
>arently in combination with those of 
kryznecki, and also from the approach- 

nentof'the Russians, a decisive battle 
s every day expected.

The Temps of Monday gi\es an ac 
count (which we cannot authenticate) of 

nother important victory gained over the 
Russians. It is reported to have been 
ought near Ztlecnow, to the north of 

Skloclwo, one of the branches of the river 
Wiepey, where the Russians wished to 
concentrate. 12,000 Russians were kil- 
ed,wouniicd, or taken by the Poles, with 

thirty or forty pieces of cannon. Mar 
shal Diehitsch was on the point of being 

iOe - prrsonrr, when b« wderetl his 
corps d'armec to concentrate, and retreat 
and to pass the Bug, on the side of Vol-
fiyna

the annals of her history.' Since th 
repeal of the penal lav* affectin^ 
the Catholics in 1829, liberal

He did not despair of the successful is-! pies have advanced »ith 
sue. (Considerable interruption.) Is   rapidity. They could io 
this decent he asked?   Is this the way 
in which this house is to be treated ? It 
is a specimen of what is to take place
in a reformed parliament. If the bill, I their progress. A calm 
and nothing but the bill is to pass, I de- j the probable consequences i 
clare my firm conviction that the worst | during the week, and the i

longer withstood, even if| 
were opposed to reform, 
(he contrary, that would h 

e

- . | species of despotism will ensue, the des-
tory, there can be hardly found such an in-1 potismof democracy. (Loud cheers.) 
9tanceofextraordinary&.»ud<len abandon- | Yes , a despotism of that description,ac- 
ment of the deliberative character. Ihe 
Courtesies of society were violated on all
sides, &. personalities, amounting almost 
ftp Tuder modes of expression, passed a- 
'mong the lords during the clamor. In- 
stanres of opprobious language have been 
communicated to u», which however, we 
decline publishing. The confusion, clam 
or and the dismay that filled the House 
of Commons were equally remarkable.

As far as time allowed for a manifes 
tation of popular feeling in relation to the 
energetic course of the king it WHS loud 
ly in his favor and on his return from 
the house was cheered by the people.

The Aristocratic party apprehending 
-that Parliament was about to be dissol 
ved, proposed resolutions, expressing dis 
approbation of that measure. Violent 
tumult and confusion was intercepted in 
the house of Peers, by the entrance of the 
King in person, and a like scene was in- 
terceptible, by the summons of the King 
to the Commons, to attend in the house 
of Lords. ':--"-^ -...,

companied by the despotism of journal 
ism, as it is called to borrow a for
eign word that journalism which has 
brought other happy countries to anar 
chy, and destruction. (Loud cheers.) 
In the present f tat e of Ireland, the. gov 
ernment has run the hazard of dissolving 
parliament. In the west of Ireland, so 
ciety is Completely.disorganized, and the 
evil is .very rapidly spreading towards

ceeclings on Tuesday and'
ings, when the minister «i 
two several majorities of 
will, we think, satisfy al

In that country persons well- 
to the king, and desirous of

•..I Lord Mansfield said:-- 

the easf. 
affected
showing their observance of the laws, are 
leaving their lupuses, and taking shelter 
in the towns, abandoning their property 
& possessions in the country, instead of 
rallying, and exerting themselves to put 
down the lawless instead of endeav 
ouring to restore and secure the peace 
of the country. Government had thought 
fit to dissolve parliament in order'that 
they might protect themselves from ex 
pulsion from office, during their contin 
uance in which they had shown more 
incapacity, and more unfitnesa, for the 
conduct of the public business, than had

that much of the revolutio 
was gradually rising into 
festation, wi|l be repress 
dissolution of parliament 
pie witnessed the confin 
their enemies, had fresh 
portunities been given t 
mongers for unpopular d 
fierce invectives, had the

. P" "! the State 
miraculous ...
be much 

e ministry 
Whaps, on 
accelerated 
nination of 
the debates 

) of the pro-

The Warsaw Gazette places the
.. i . head quarters at Ricki and the 

Polish at Lasfcrvrew. ta\< OH. ,.. <. ,/
irrivcd at Warsaw on the 8th, to enter as 
volunteers in the. Polish t.rmy. The 
Journal de Verviers repeats the statement 
of a great battln on the 5th inst. Die- 
bitsch was described as flying towards 
Wilna, where an insurrection raged Du 
ring the action the Lithuanians & Volhy- 
nians, who served in the Russian army, 
turned their arms against the Muscovites, 
and powerfully contributed to the success 
of the battle.

The following, signed Skryznecki, da- 
led April 10th, gives an official account 
of the Polish success:

"I have great satisfaction in announc 
ing to the government that the Polish ar 
my obtained a considerable victory yes 
terday. We have taken several cannon, 
and 3000 or 4000 prisoners, amongst 
whom are nearly 900 officers, of differ 
ent ranks. Gen. Promdzyuskl, comman 
ding a separate corps, covered himself 
with glory. The advanced lu-ur of the 
evening does not permit me to give a 
more detailed report."

Russian prisoners, gun", standards, &c. 
were daily poured into Warsaw from the 
hend quarters of the Pole*. On the 11th

hmday even-
defeated by 
ht, and 22, 
ational men

a -y spirit that 
gible mani- 
>y this bold 

*ad the peo- 
triumph of 

d nightly op- 
the borougn- 
larations and
II, incomplete

as it was, been suffered tobe mangled in 
committee, and then sent back bandied, 
like the rejected and helpbess of all par 
ties, between the contenpt of the two 
houses the issue would l^ve been more 
terrible, in every respect than may be 
fairly anticipated, even torn the fearful 
struggle that is yet to taki.place in every 
town, village and hundrec in the country. 
The fact of tho elections being simulta 
neous, will do much towards staying the 
violence of the borough party, and also 
towards reducing their power. In Ire 
land there will be much anarchy for a 
time, and many deadly feuds between 
families and dissociated factions; but the

Gazette, announced its belief 
had entered Liedie; and 

t is clear that from the moment the Pol- 
sh general had crossed the Vistula, up to 
;he latest hour, the Poles were victorious 
and regularly advancing against their 
enemies" Lithuania, Volhynia. Podolia, 
and the Ukraine are in arms for Poland.

"A letter from Warsaw has been re 
ceived at the Foreign Office, announcing 
»reat successes gained by the Polish army 
from the 4th to Hie 7th of this month.  
This letter, however, is brief, and does 
not make mention of the biilhant details 
spoken of in other communications.

' The following letter on the subject, 
was received'in Paris to-day, at a late 
hour: 

Slutqard, April 15, Cj o'clock, p. M.
"Complete victory! Poland has tri 

umphed! I hasten to announce to you a 
of news which will fill you withpiece 

loy
which will fill

An extraordinary courier, who has 
just arrived from Berlin brings the news 
of combats on the 3 1st of March, and 1st 
April, which covered tho brave Polish 
legions with glory. A grand battle liad 
taken place on the 7th, in which Die- 
bitsch was completely beaten, and the 
deliverance of Poland established. The
Russians men and 50 guns.
The army of the Autocrat may now be
considered as completely destroyed.  
Every one-here is mad with joy. <*od 
protect the c*useof the people.

"According to the Hamburgh Corres 
pondent, the Lithuanian insurgent*

NO. 23.
SS5SSBSJ*

taken possession of TVilna, where  .  
had organized a provisional government. 
Jliree thousand insurzents had establish 
ed themselves at Polangen. At Knowne 
they took possession of a Russian batte 
ry. The same paper also cites accounts 
from Posen, according to which Field 
Marshal Giesmar, who was on his route 
for Breslaw, took post as soon as he he- 
came acquainted with tJie events in Po 
land, and directed his progress towards 
Konigsberg, His sudden departure has 
given some confidence to the report that 
the Russian army of the Grand Duchy of 
Posen was about to p;.ss the frontier and 
enter Poland immediately. There is no 
thing official in these accounts; and nil 
which is thought quite authentic is, that 
the Grand Duke Michael was left with 
4000 men and 12 pieces of cannon for 
the district of Memel.

"We have reason to believe that the 
battle which has just ended in a glorious 
victory, in the environs of Ryki, commen 
ced on the 5th and lasted till the 7lh; at 
least so say the dispatches which arrived 
yesterday at the Foreign Office, as well as 
several travellers who have arrived from 
Frankfort."

TURKEY.
A combination against the Sultan, for 

midable and dangerous, is. it appears, in 
progress. The Silesinn Gazette states 
that Mustapha Pacha had summoned all 
the principal inhabitants of Scutari, and 
asked whether they would as men, yield 
to the grand vizier, or prepare to fight for 
their property/ They determined on the 
latter alternatively and are now actively 
preparing for the impending invasions.

STILL LATER FROM THE CONTf- 
NENT. At one o'clock this morning 
our news schooner Journal of Com 
merce came up, bringing Havre papers 
of April 23, containing Paris date* of A- 
pril 22d, obtained from the brig Othel 
lo, Capt. .Scott. Some of the Polish 
victories are not confirmed, at least not 
to the largest extent which previousje- 
ports had given them.

.V. Y> Jour, of Com.
PARIS, April 22. The Prussian Ga 

zettes say nothing more of the Polish 
victory, of which we have had the offi 
cial bulletin, dated the 10th; it contains 
only the details of advantage* the pre 
ceding days. They add some cirrum- 
.<...<.~<. ir->|>rcffn^ the events fn Lithua 
nia and Samoititia. Thepeasants which 
at first rose without arms, are now fur 
nished with those taken in the Rus 
sian arsenals.

At Warsaw, a grand battle was ex 
pected on the 12 or 15.

Yesterday the French Academy was 
in session, when anote to M. de Cassac 
the president, informed him of the success 
of the Poles. Immediately he suspend 
ed the session to inform the Assembly of 
the happy events which have produced 
such universal enthusiasm.

The illustrious writer Chateaubriand, 
is living in the environs of Geneva, 
where he employs his leisure in fin 
ishing various literal^ works which ha 
had commenced.

Letter* from Memel contain accounts 
of the taking of Polongen by the insur 
gents. They afterwards destroyed tho 
bridge of Lcban, to hinder the march of 
the Russians.

The Marquis of Llanos has arrived in 
Paris, on a mission from Ferdinand VII. 
which is said to be important.

WARSAW, April 11.  From the 4th to 
the 7th April the corps under the imme 
diate orders of the General-in-Chief had 
no important rencontre. His advanced 
guard made some prisoners k took some 
booty. The enemy has withdrawn a 
great part of his troops from the banks 
of the Vistula. The bad state of the roads 
which become constantly more and morn 
impassible, put great obstacles in the way 
of military movements. On the 10th 
some persons from the environs of Oku- 
niew, say that night before last there was 
a lively canonade heard at the distance of 
some miles.

VIENNA, April 12. All the news from 
Poland, is unfavorable to the Russians. 
The insurrection in Albania and Bothnia, 
takes a character vciy dangerous to the 
Ottoman Porte.

BERLIN, April 11. Letters received 
yesterday from Georgenburg, prove the 
falsehood of the report that th» Russians 
had retaken that city. Tfc» insurgent 
are still masters of the phve.

ROME, April 9. Th* Pope addressed 
a proclamation to hi»subjects on the 5th. 
He declares that post of the rebels have 
been drawn into toe insurrection against 
their will, exrvesses his reliance on the 
Austrian soW>ers- He announces some 
reforms, a»d the punishments of delin 
quents. ' He says, "the seat of Christian 
ity, which by a peculiar predilection, 
God had given to ft Pontiff who was
Prince.at the same time, that he might 
be more free In the esfricise of his spirit 
ual power, has triumphed once o»ore ov« 
the m»cluua,Uo» of impiety."

l^iiiiifciiiitlitttiil^l,^^^ jiiyij] ";f^ffl



STILLLATtH.
jNr.w YORK, May 30. 

Further advices from Poland—Repulse
o the Poles-— Tr ubles in Greece and
Tin-key— 1 riumph oj the Peoplt in the
Englisii Elections.
At a late hour this morning, it was an 

nounced that the packet ships Erie, Cap- 
tnm Funk, from Havre, ami Florida, 
C:i|>t. Tinckham, from Liverpool, were 
below. Between 12 and one o'clock, 
our boat arrived with Paris papers of 
May 1st and Liverpool of May 2nd all 
inclusive, with Prices Current and Ship 
ping Lists to the latest dates. 

N .As all eyes are at tbe present moment 
directed to Poland, we shall in the first 
instance glance at the intelligence from 
that quarter. The Prussian State Gazette 
of April 22d contains the following offi 
cial article: 

From the Russian Head Quarters, 
April 14. Field Marshal Count Die- 
bi'.sch liansferred his head-qrs. on the
10th to Siedlic, where the whole Russian 
army is now united. Theenemy had avoid 
ed the attacks at all points &.the badness 
of tlie i-oad continued to make rapid 
movenr nlsimpossible; and, as such large 
masses of troops couid not find suste 
nance in a country, already exhausted, 
the Ku^siaii Commander judged it best 
to effect his union with the corps of Gen. 
Rosfcn and Pahlen. This has been done 
and operations will be now recommenc 
ed.
"On the 14th, the first division of Gren- 

adujrs attacked the enemy on the left 
bank of the Liwice, and drove him to 
the other side with a loss of three hundred 

ri^oner*. and many killed and wounded, 
'o morrow we shall be able to give a 

more detailed account of the whole course 
of the Russian operations."

Much more importance seems to be 
attached lo this capture of three hunt/red 
Polish prisoners, Iliat such an event would 
be likc/y lo inspire, were they not hard 
pressed.

On the other hand, we have the follow 
ing. nKo given in the Prussian Gazette, 
from Wai'-axv April 17  

' On the 14lh a letter was read here, 
from tlie Gen ral-in-Cliief to the Gov 
ernor of Warsaw, in which he says, that 
iif rase he should liave to so to a greater 
distance in pursuit ol Ihe enemy, he shall 
de end on the firmness and bravery of 
the citizens of Win saw; and was assured 
thai under the conduct of Gen. Krucko- 
uiecki, they Would defend thecilv to the 
utmoM against nny hostile, attack."

Al'er this letter wa«* r> ad, ; some of the 
principal persons addressed tl.e citizens, 
vvlio declared they were ready lo exert 
themseUes to the utmost. The head 
quarters of tlie Coinmander-in-Chief, 
which on the 7th were still at Sienneca, 
were on the 11th at Jendezejow,

The PoMs/i Gazette reports that the 
' Russian Guards upon the Bug are now 

aff' cling (heir junction with the army of 
Field-Marxhal Diebitsch.

The papers are filled with details of the 
movements of the Russian aimies; but

he entered the Russian army, and obtain 
ed a commission in Ihe Imperial Guard. 
It was at this time that the king of Prus 
sia came on a visit to the Russian Auto 
crat vid it so happened that it was Cap 
tain Diebitscyps turn of doty to mount 
guard on the royal visit. The Emperor 
foresaw the ridiculous figure the little 
Captain would cut at the head of the tall 
grenadiers, and desired a friend delicate 
ly to hint to him that it would be agree 
able to hi« Imperial Master if he would 
resign the guard to a brother officer.

Away goes the friend, meets the little 
Captain and bluntly tells him that the 
Emperor wishes him not to mount guarc 
with his company; for, adds he,"/' Em- 
pemir dit, et it faut convenir, quc »o«r, /' 
exterieuTi terrible." This delicate hint 

exterior was too terrible to 
at the head of troops no

that his 
be seen
remarkable for good looks, so irritatec 
the future hero of the Balkan, that with 
his natural warmth of temper; hebegeet 
to resign not his turn of duty only, bu 
the commission he 
army; and being a

held in the Russian 
Prussian, and not a

Russian subject, desired to be allowed to 
return to his native country. The Em 
peror Alexander, who appears to have 
formed a just estimate of his talents 
easily found means to pacify him by giving 
him promotion in the line. He has sub-- 
scquently made'himself so useful in tha 
part of the service, where beauty was 
not indispensable, that the late Emperor 
placed him at the head of the General 
Staff, which situation he held when the 
reigning Emperor appointed him to sue 
ceed Count Wittgenstein in the chief 
command. He is a Protestant

A correspondent of the New Yorl 
Observer describing a tour through Nortl 
Caiolina, says of the gold mines:

The best veins ol' gold are not hori 
gontal, nor often vertical; but have a 
dip of 45 degrees to the horizon. The^ 
vary in width from a few inches to sever 
al feet. They are not confined to hills a 
all, but are found also in the low lands 
These veins are often parallel at unequa 
distances. Their depth in most plact 
has not been ascertained! There hav 
been no shafts sunk lower than 120 fee 
In SOITI- of the mines the galleries, o 
lateral perforations, or arched entries (a 
tliey may be called) extend a great 'dis 
lance in various directions from, the mai 
shafts, ami s« reach the veins. The 
are usually about twenty feet, one abov 
another, which enables the miners to

>iat»ren»de out twice or three times perhaps; 
be collector's time in calling hulf n dozen 
me*, it tisy be before the debt is paid, and 
ometimef the time and money spent in htiga- 
onr AnM then, the delay*, the uncertainties, 
he anxie»ie» if all these arc put together, 
hey will jreaent a maw of loss, and mischief 
rhichforii a very large proportion of the evils 
rhich flei is heir to, and which it need not be 
eir to, if It had only romtnon sense. 
What illhe practical application of this short 

ermon? k most plain and simple one. Con 
you go to buy a thing, if you have 
my for it. If not, do without it un- 
the cash. Don't say '1 11 take it to 

>ay to morrow ' To purchase an 
which jou have not, or will not 
he means of paying is to steal. It

ider hefo 
he cash tl 
11 you ha' 
ay, I can 

article for 
have

From
We fi

the INew
copy it t
which

Ex-Cabinet.— A letter from Mr. Ing- 
m late Secretar of the Treasury, hasham late Secretary

the PhMadel- \

From the Saltm Mttaeng tr.
A MISTAKE. 

The New York Courier lately stated,

snot call I by that name in the world but it 
s stealing nevertheless.

Do you ish to lire without fear in the pr*s 
entor anx ty for the future? aroid ' redit Do 

wish i make long friends t keep short ac 
;oiinls T you wish to be respected while you 
ive and r« retted when you die? OWE KO MAN 

ANI THIS a

he National Jour. May 28. 
d the following paragraph in 
fork Evening Journal, and we 
show to our readers the change 
taken place in the sentiments

and toneJof an intelligent Editor who, 
original! Jsustarnin«; the claims of Gene 
ral Jackwi from an honest, though mis 
taken copiction of his fitness, refused to 
aontinoellis adhesion after the proofs oi 
Ihe imbdjjity, tyranny and treachery of 
the execMfve had !>o multiplied as to ren 
der an hraest support no longer compat 
ible- withHpj character for intelligence   
such testhpony is of great value; because 

witnesses whose credibility

iust made its appearance in the ae- The New ork ourer aey sae, 
phia Sentinel. It is a further confirma- : amj many other Jackson prints repeated, 
tion of the statement in the letter of Ex- that the New Haven City Gazette, had 
Secretary Branch, that the late dissolu- aDan d0ned Mr. Clay and hoisted, the 
tion o'f the Cabinet did not arise from Danner of the administration;  but it ap- 
the alleged cause given by the President, pears by the following extract from that 
viz: want of harmony amongst its; mem- Gazette that "the boot is on the other 
bers. It is thus introduced in the Senll- i e{,_»
nel.—Nat. Jow: <iFor a vear past we have fought for 

The following letter from Mr. Ing- <iQld Hickory and had lo "find" ourselves. 
ham lo a friend, has been handed to us uj t ;, not therefore either wise or pleasant
'or publication. The intense curiosity «j'or us to push forward. The ship will 
which prevails to ascertain the causes not sai | we||_she has carried much can- 
which produced the breaking up of the u yass anj had little ballast  the water
atfi cabinet renders all authentic mat- t.\oo k s shallow; there may be breakers a-

;ers connected with it of general interest, j uncad  W e shall (her fore down helm
Vlr. Tngham it seems distinctly repudiates "
:he existence ofany want of official har 
mony am n'g the heads of departments.

WASHINGTON, Gth May, 1831. 
Dear Sir,  I learn with some surprise

rom your enquiries, as well as those 
ol others, that an impression has been |
 nade on the public, mind to a considers-
L)iLtAi"ii^ *  

it comes I 
has bgr| 
to suf>:rl 
we 
rank
in terrafll 
no looge 
out the I 
nant "-i 
dopant,' s 
signifies 
pouring 
every po 
it is tim< 
awake, fin 
selves i 
proacnii 

Front I 
TUB 

Buren 
articles 
the pr 
must it 
quence , 
conduct*''

imttted by those who are now 
evidence. And when 

i xroiim from even their own 
incirg the Jackson leader 

' 2 "we can trust them 
iice of the press through- 
ts a language of iiidig- 

| The incumbents mus 
h to their primitive in- 

storm of contempt is I 
je Administration from I 

compass," &.c. surely man - 
people every where to

,anj short about/

ANOTHER NEW BEGINNING. 1 The sub- 
joined parai:n>i>l> from the i ayottevillc i,N. C.) 
Observer, also heretofore a tlmrougli Jackson 
paper is a tolerable plain indic^tiuii of a like 
determination. Speaking of the present Ad 
ministration the Observer now holds tlie fol. 
lowing plain language:

4'lnslc;nl of correcting abuses we honestly 
believe that there has never becu a period iiucs~ ~ ------- . uciicve viia*. inei«: uas ut *<-i u^v-.i « j*~. «««

embarrassed by the uissentions oi its | the formallon O f 0ur government when so ....__ 
members as to render it incapable of jI corruption was tolerated. We do not mean u> 
transacting the public
mav

business. You
be assured, that there is not tlie 

truth in su<-h a rumour. The of-
ficial intercourse of the heads of the de 
partments with each other and with the 
President has itev-r, to my knowledge, 
been interrupted for a moment, nor has 
any difference of opinion as to the mea 
sures of the government divided the cab
inet in a single instance, so far as I re- 
coilect, according to the line of separa- 
tion now so generally ascribed in the 
public papers. I am, very respectful 
ly yours.

S.D. INGIIAM.

gtheitr apathyt and gird them- 
»r tine contest which is ap-

j: 
JW T. Evening Journal.

. If Martin Van

Jt Question.—When General Washing 
ton retired to private life. Congress pas 
sed resolutions giving thanks to this <jrea!

foundOnly three men were in
Congress at that day, that voted against

work with the greatest advanU^e. It is , stool of tl 
not -five year* since these mines began to that rein 
be worked to any considerable extent; lie jour" 
indeed it is hardly half that period: and eleva 
yet many of them arc worked upon an as >*  
extensivescale. And mills forgrindingthe Peo pj6» . 
ore, propelled by water or by steam, are Magjs 
erected iii vast numbers. Onr »r »h» rlnii* 
Messrs. BTUells, who are probably doing " e * 
more at the business

, leifiire to peruse one half the 
^Ccraing himself, with which 
i>f tha country are teeming, he 

s there is some sort of conse- 
ta his character and 

I accidental occupancy of the 
femier, however, is all- -ALL, 
piiriworth notice by the pub- 

The place to which he was 
. a man who was cl>osen, 
in Joire, by the American 

.Serve them in the Chief 
his only hold upon any

: prouuuiy uumg     -   i  T^>~- a ^rom our infatuation, as 
than any oth- ^rom ft A'e.am. We are rapidly discov-

those resolutions. One of these three i- 
now dead, and we do not wish to di-sturh 
his ashes. The grave should rover the 
foibles of all men. But there are two 
men now alive, whose names are on the 
Journals of Congress, denying the poov 
pittance of a vote of thanks to General 
Washington. We ask the Jackson men 
WHO these TWO men are?

We have asked this question without 
expecting an answer from those to whom

charge Gen Jackson with corruption. But he 
JiH! tolerated it. Hi-, favorite press has rabor- 
ed lo palli.itc <Mie of the. most iniquitous trans 
actions of the Post Ullice Department, that ha« 
ever been proved upo,-i any Department of the 
Government, and tlio g iilj have not been re 
moved. The \diuiiiisiti aiion party i;i the Sen 
ate even stifled an inquiry into the ndministra- 
tinti of the 'Jlfairs of the Post Office Departmeit 
which no one will belie e they would have 
done if all had I ecu right there."

Gov. Branch has consented to be a 
candidate lor Consre^s, and vvill in all 
probability be elected. In his letter, ac 
cepting the nomination he says 

"Mv official connexion with the pres 
ent administration has been dissolved, un 
der ciri-u list moes pnmful to me; yet rest 
assure"! that no considerations shall in-
 dfore me to change my political course,
-orilirow me into collision with the friends 
with whom 1 have hitherto most heartily 
co-operateil."

The avownV that ktno considerations 
will induce him 'o change his political 
course, &c." may be construed different 
ways. As we have always thought of 
Mr. Branch. >o, however, wo now think; 
and as far as he is personally concerned, 
it does not make much difference what IHS 
may do. The best thought he ever took

ers, told rue recently, that their company ermg file danger of our experiment, and
employs 000 hands! -

And he stated that. arrc. as rnpW'r tracing our steps. 
now employed major part or our couuiiymeii, i<

The

at the mines in these southern states, is'l» ('ky "* °* merriment arid fool-hardiness
they go merely to prove the fact that they | at ] M M iiO,r\00. He also estimated the j resolved to try the strength of our insti- 
remain on the defensive, and that alHhetr 
effor's for the subjugation of Poland have 
as yet proved abortive.

a eas ,. s a -
weeklv product of these mines to he e-1 tutions, and lo ascertain with how much

..*'*. ,. .. '!_.__.._?!_. ._._ __ .' _I. A _. 1 _ _ _ _ A il. . * I 1

The London papers of the 08th pub 
lished the following paragraph, from the 
Constitutionel of 'he preceding day:

"It is rumoured that a Courier arrived 
yester 'ay 'rom Germany with the news 
that the heroes of the Vistula, after a ter 
rible battle of three days, fought only 
seven leagues from the frontiers between 
Russia and ancient Poland, in which they 
displayed prodigies of valor, had com 
pletely routed the army of their enemy. 
They intercept.-d a courier from Marshal 
Diebitsch to the Emperor, informing 
him that the Imperial Guard' were en 
tirely disheartened and disaffected."

This intelligence, be.ing loo good to be 
true has not been confirmed.

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The elections of a now Parliament, 

proceeding with great spirit in

qiial in value to &100,000, or ^5,000,000 
annually! But a small pait of the gold 
is sent to the t'nited States' Mint. By 
far the larger part is sent to Europe, par 
ticularly to Paris. Tlie chief miners 
(I mean laboiers') are foreigners Ger 
mans, Swiss, Swedes, Poles, Spaniards. 
English, Welsh, Scotch. &.c. There are 
no less than thirteen different languages 
spoken in this state. And men arc flock 
ing to the mines from at) parts, and find 
ready employment. Hundreds of land 
owners and renters work the mines on 
their grounds on a small scale; not being 
able to encounter the expense of much 
machinery. I am pained to learn that 
the morals of these miners are deplorably 
bad. Indeed 1 can hardly conceive of a 
more immoral community than exists a- 
round these mines. Drunkenness, gam 
bling, fighting, lewdness, and every other 
vice,exists hereto* an awful extent. Ma-

it is addressed. But there is no reason 
why our readers should not b* gratified 
with the fact. We answer ourselves, 
from the record they are ANDREW 
JACKSON and EDWARD LIVINGS- 
TON ! ' ! ! //«rri(,bwr^ (Pa.) Intel.

A coi n spoinicnt trf the Boston Centi- 
nel proposes in the following communi 
cation a centennial celebration. 
To the Rev Clergy of the United States,

Wednesday the Oid of February
I8.ia will complete HXE

impunity we might place at their head 
men utterly unfit to exercise the functions 
of Far more ordinary offices. We placed 
there the illiterate, the indolent, the stupid, 
Ihe stubborn; men crafty without ingenu 
ity, and ambitious without magnanimity 
 and \vfr stood aloof, confident in the 
integrity of our constitutional system, 
laughing at the awkward figures which 
these new dignitaries displayed these 
raw performers of low lite above stairs. 
We can trust them no longer The voice 
of the press throughout thelnnd speaks a 
language of indignant warning. The 
incumbent! most depart, and return to 
thetr primitive insignificance. A storm 
of contempt is pouring upon the adminis 
tration, from en-ry point of the compass, 
to which tbe dominant dynasty must in 
evitably bow. i With the hail of ilismist

England, and the friends of Reform were ny of t |, e men by workjng three days 
carrying every thing before them. Ihe in the week, make several dollars, and
appeal to the people it is believed, will 
enable the ministry to triumph over all 
opposition.

The Morning Chronicle o! the 30th, 
says "The Anti-Reformers are, in every 
popular place, driven in a moment from 
the field The city of London has re 
turned four staunch reformers. The bo- 
toughof Southwarklms returned 2staunch 
Reformers. The Anti-Reformers see 
that it is hoprless to contend with the 
fore* arrayed against them the fo»ce «vf

there Is mbglei 
geanee;a,nd th 
every obj«et o 
from the field."

a united people." 
Tlie Atlas of Sund.xy May 1st, states

that, as far as the eleclion* have gone, 
the ministers have obtained u clear ma 
jority of twenty.

The Dutches* of Wellington died OB 
the 24th of April.

The city of London was splendidly il 
luminated on the night of April 27th in 
honor of the King   particularly with ref 

. erence to the dissolution of parliament.

THE RUSSIAN COMMANDER.-
Field MarXlial Count D: ebitsch is a 

little, fat, pleth6ric looking man, some 
thing less th;m Ax* feut high; he has a 
very largo head, w*h long black hnir 
small piercing <>.y ««, atul a complexion o 
the deepest scarlet, alike expressive o 
his devotion to cold poncKand of a cer 
tain irrae-ibility of tempety which has 
elicited from the troops, to th* proud till
of Zubulkanaki, the additional one of the 
FiiMitcviiror the Tea-ke.Ule. HP is the 
second son of n Prussian officer, who- wa 

. on the staff oi Frederic. At an early »g

then devote the remaining four to every 
species of vice. Thc colored people  
slaves are generally the m»st moral.

From the JV. Y. Daily Sentinel.
KVILS OF CKKIMT

Look around you, and mark what these cf- 
:<-ls are. Glance your oye over the bankrupt 

isi, and Uni>>' that every one in thai long cata- 
oguc bas btcouit what'he is hy the system nf 
;redk Ruler our debtor s prison, and bear in 

mind tKnt every inmate uf its cells was brought 
hither by « system of Credit Visit our law- 

courts, and henr the wningling in contested 
suiH, the pleading in the cases of litigated 
dehls, and al>lhe rest of the learned verbosity, 
and n fleet that the grass would grow before 
.heac court houses, and half the lawyers would 
'lave to rani an hones-t livelihood, but for a 
syntem of Credit Or look into the poor me 
chanic's drawer, at the protested nates and un 
receipted accounts that fill it, while he has 
scarcely bread, perhaps for his wife and chil 
dren: would he be thus deprived of the due re 
ward of his hard luburbutfor a system of credit,1 
Or look if you please over Ihe printer's ledger 
and calculate all tho sums of two dollars, up to 
fifteen or twenty dollar* perhaps that he has 
earned with trouble, with thought, with daily 
drudgery and yet which he cannot collect, and 
perhaps never will.

Will you reply that the eri» is too deeplv 
rooied to be eradicated? so is every evil, if we 
sit dewn lazily, without an attempt to shake it 
off Intemperance has undoubtedly been di 
minished by the exertions that have of late 
beeu made against it. hy should not an al 
most equally prolific sonrce of poverty and rice 
be opposed and discouraged in a similar way: 
\\ hy should we not h:.ve Anti-Credit Societies' 
Thousands, tens of thousands would bless the 
day that saw the command of Pa«t obeyed to 
the letter: ' Give no man uny thing." '

Mon liove spoken of the UJUMDM loss of ral 
iiibl« time in consequence of intemperance.

Sineu/or B'i

ago at
ing the follai-ji

the (ire ol deserved ven   
tempest will swell, until 
its anger shall be swept

[• M. Larissc, a whole
sale wine m^rc tant, who died a few davi

i, left a will contain- 
aingular clause:--ult 

persons 
wav to

is my particula   wish that the
who atteni my funeral, on the
the. burial ground, should stop before the
cofiee hous^kept by M. Marchand 
that there onj of thenrohould call me by
name thrte times, and knock on my cof
fin to know ill am still alive; if I do not

YEARS since GEORGE WASHINGTON 
was born.

Impressed with feelings of gratitude to 
Almighty God, for the bfessmgs confer 
red upon us by the birth of Washington 
whom he raised up to be a deliverer and 
guide to our natron, I take the liberty of 
addressing you on this subject, and of 
suggesting to your consideration the fol 
lowing proposition viz. that the religious 
services of the Sunday previous (Feb. 
19lh) be devoted throughout UOUR WHOLE 
COUNTRY" fo n review of the life and 
eharacter of WASHINGTON in connexion 
with the wonderful displays of God's 
Providence towards this country.

As thisnnJiona/ occasion wairld unite 
all seett and all parties in one common 
sentiment of gratitude to God, it may 
be hoped and even anticipated that it's] 
influences may have a beneficial effect 
upon this numerous people for a century 
to come.

I am, with respect, yours, &.c.
ALAYMAN. 

Boston, May, 1831.

ROYALTY.
The king of England, (says the Village 

Record,) amuses himself and the public 
by levtes and attending the theatres He 

at Drury Lane a short time since

was when bethought proper to accept 
the President's advice, and rat it out of 
the Navy Department.

DUCHESS COUNTY (N. Y.) RACES.
Firsf tiny, JVoi/ <M. The match be 

tween Chance and O'Kelly, was won by 
the latter in two hfiflt*. Time, first heat 
1m. 7s.: second, 3m. 59s.

The purse two mile heats, ^lOO was 
won by bay Roman in two heats Time 
frvst heat, Sm. 55s. second. 3m 5ts.

The march between De Wilt Clinton 
and Quiz, for one thousand dollars e a c.h 
was won by the former in two> heats.  
Time first heat, 3m. 54s;. second heat,
4m.

The course was wet and heavy.
The following horses are entered for 

the $300 purse, three mile heats, to day: 
Mr. Badger's Independence; Mr. Da- 
vidson's Pelham- Mr. Conover's Dio- 
mede, and Mr. Brush's Count Badger.

Poughk<-epsie, May 25. 
.Second day.'—The. pune of $300, S 

mile heats, was taken, to day, by Dio- 
inede, winning the secnnd and \hird 
heats. P. lliam won the first heat.  
Time, 1st heat, 6m. 9s. second heat 6m. 
Is. third heat, 6m, 15s. The track is
very wet and heavy. The

contested, and the 
taken m. Bets, before 

to one on Pelham against the field.

race was 
S ones

Af.
ter the first hei\t, five to one on Pelham 
against the field. After the 2d heat two 
to one on Oiomede.

The following horses have entered for 
theijpOOn purse, four mile heats, to mor 
row Mr. Sle.vens, black Maria, Mr. 
Snedikor's Splendid>and Mr. Van Mater's 
Mark Richards   E. Post.

answer, it wil 
longer of thij world.

Third day.—Steven's 
Maria won the $500

welcomed with 'ausc. Dur. 
ing tlie performance, their majesties were

and Mr. Van Mater's

horse Black 
purse; four mile 

r's Spli 
Richard,

rail eshe'd with some cofiee as" thevYifin TING ANECDOTE -A few days ago 
the rnval hnv Th * ^ •   " SellUeman «»>ding in the neighborhood of 
the roj al box. The queen in the spirit 1 Taunton, who is notorious for guafdm R his pre- 
of love and affection, hiimbfy condesceu- "ervcs, was visitinR at the home of a friend 
ded to put cream and sugar in his ma-' wherc ho wa3 introilllced to a gentlemen, who
• . • M ™ •••** •••*• . tMtnm rtri nitA*, «.*„*.,_^_ *_ u • • .; ,
jesty's coffee! The audiencecertain that I am no . .. .. 

Thereupon, they | hysterics at the sight, and roared forth
shall entet ^ie coffee-house, and drink
one hundrtd
biscuits ot
according lo fc« wishes of the attendants.

ottles of wine, to which 
carorns may be served,

)urst i
ion.
ike magic,

was an utter stranger to him. 
went into Of conversation this latter 

a

. 
And it it not 10 with credit? Tte long account*

On returninglthey shall again enter my 
house, ami etjpty as many bottles as the 
attendants malr require, commencing by 
No. 20 to iaj, inclusive. They have all 
etiquette, lablls,) which I myjelf put on 
the bottles; f4- it should be observed thai 
although I bated ceremony, I liked eti- 
quette.n

A hungry Iriilman,lately in London, mista 
king a barber's fcop for an eating house, bolted 
in and begged M be served. 7T»» barber, sup 
posing from fheUngth of his beard he wished 
lo be ihated, kn eked up a bason of loap suds, 
»nd placing h efore him, with a »vashball, 
went back t0 80 his razor. Fat n ilhoul wait 
ing for grace s» iped up thesud* and swallow-

d the wash-bal. 
with a razor, hi 
i» no occasion f

otrbcr a good m >rnU>g.

and on the barber returning 
guest eoolv observed. There 
r a knife, hon*y your soup it

»«ry good, but tl e turnip was not quite boiled 
o n

y t-<

^ • - i - (i ^-- __— -_^_,-_._ <u»«>n«nuv.j aiiu u
leafenmg applause and admira-1 intimated that he was wry d«slreusa4 

There is something so sublime, so [ a ^ * Snootin6. at which however he was u
in the circumstance of the   !^!r* !iTi°.'. .Th/ man of P rc ;icrvc» to°fced ot 

w "«  the querist, and man unusual fit of generosity 
promised a day-g pleasure. Accordingly i (. wasfingers of royalty coming in contact with 

a cream- jug and sugar-tongs, that John 
Bull was in extacies. We vulgar repub- 
icans can but faintly imagine the sublim 

ity of s^ch a scene!

THE FALL RACES.
The American Tun Register says, that a- 

mongst ether matches and stakes, over the l<al 
timore course next fall, we feej authorised to 
say that a post Hakes will be run for on the fol 
lowing terms. Each subscriber to put up 4500 
play or pay; free for any horse, mare or reld- 
mgj not less than four to make a race. The 
club or proprietor to »dd fclOOO; the heats to 
be few miles and repeat, on* the subscription 
to be closed on tho 1st September nest We 
think it probable but have no authority to state 
it, that, on thisoecasion, we shall see BtaekMa- 
ria, Polly llopkina, or Bonnets o Blue {joliah 
Stisstn, and we wish w« could, with equal con 
fidence, add Clara Kisber; and as the number 
of subscribers incroatcs, and the purse swells 
towards 0,1 000, «hy may we not have some of 
the biu o'Mooil fro» Kentucky and Tennessee

Away runs the astonished owner Ihe

BASTO:

[wehope the call 
epublicans of Talb 

Court House, 01 
ke into considerati

fl elections, will be

The Court of App
|hore, will commenc

ay next. We und<
judges of the Court

oat last night, 
Itevens and Martin 
fcrney General of tl 
brived   we learn 

of an importai

| The Jacksonians 
  held a meeting '• 

jrday last. Kins 
khairman, and Art 
Lry. Among thei 
vo following wh 
Lformntion of Iho; 
t Resolved, That 
lends in the sever 
I to meet at thei 

Ild'iug elections, 
kd to select three 
let, who shall m 
jttee at Centre.v 
creafter, for tti 

andidates for E 
lie General Asse 
hd that the Com 
bmblc, have ful 
uch arrangemen 
^c'.ual <o the wel

In the course 
personage, who af- 

effeminacy and dandyism,

. . Accordingly i. .... 
agreed that on the next moving he should 
breakfast with him at his seat, and thence he 
would accompany him to his covers Morning 
came and with it our sportsman, dressed in a 
full baH dress, with dancing shoes instead of 
boots His host stared, rejoicing that nothing 
more twmidable was to be introduced into his 
preserves. The meal concluded, he takes him 
to the window "There is the cower; I regret 
that I cannot accompany you » (Had he been 
an evident sportsman,, he would have followed 
turn, like one of his own pointers.) Tho dandy 
wont and lo! proved to be an unfailing Marks 
man The birds rose, ind feU as quickly until 
the keeper .pied him demanded-hhi name  
 it* i my Perrnissi °n, John; the pumps and 

silk stockings will only frighten the birds a lit 
tle, shaf' Why, Lord bles8.me, Sir, he's knock 
ing 'em down right and left- he's killed a bush- 
el.' Awav runs th» » !/< ;«>,..1 _._ .1,-
stranger had already killed fi harei, SO pheas 
ants, and 2 coclw An explanation ensues  
the never missing shut is warned off the moot  
pumps s.Hc stockings. &all. It was Cant. M. » 
celebrated sportinj character.
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—— - - —^^ i Fur the Easton Gazette. 
GAZETTE Mr. Graham:

~~TI ~ Among the most wanton and cruel 
___ _* (MD.J attempts to slander the deadj and to
~SaTur<lay Evening, June 4. wound ,the affectionate sensibilities of 

__ .__ ^__-_        -i innocent surviving children and friends. 
fWe hope the call made on the National was the uncalled for attack upon the 

.publicans of Talbot county to meet at ^J^^ '"
Court House, on TUESDAY next, to beforethe last< When Governor 

,_e into consideration the approaching der was living, and could defend him- 
JI elections, will be attended to by all of self, and could call around him to sustain

him that body of intrepid, generous and 
faithful friends, which his integrity of 
life and unvaried patriotism of con 
duct, through the old revolutionary war

VVin-

kern.

MORE Liunr.   The following letter 
from Gov. Branch, to a committee of his 
fellow citizens casts more light on the late 
proceedings at Washington. We have 
taken the liberty to mark a few words 
in significant italics.   U. S. Tthpraph.

The Court of Appeals, for the Eastern
Ihore, will commence its session on Mon- : and to the last breath of his existence 

We understand the following '.*** *°n f°r> and attached to him, slan-next. ca)umn of• ... ,1 04 ' »***••', f*-« .9l»«*UM VII* (II1U WOIUIMJI f »T d C Ul

Judges of the Court ai rived in the Steam : no avail> Jhey were disregarded . j,ut n0w 
loat last night, viz.' Archer, Dorsey, General Winder is no more,for many 
[tevens and Martin. Mr. Wirt, late At- j years the arch ofthe tomb has separated

^ i riu TT e»~»«« v,o« olcn him from this world and its concerns, and i- General ofthe U. States, has also, __ '

ENFIEI.D, May 24th, . 
Gentlemen: — A few days past [ had 

the gratification to receive yours «f the 
5th instant, wherein you express a de 
sire to avail yourselves of my servtas in 
the next Congress of the United States; 
and in which yoti have been tether 
pleased to urge many consideration why 
I should consent to have my natm'held 
up"  among others, that it would Afford 
you nn opportunity of manifestin; "an 
undiminished confidence in my patri ti«m 
and zeal in the public service." I| lank

brney
rrived we learn he is engaged in the
tial of an important case in this court.

TheJat'ksonians of Queen Anns coun-
held a meeting at Centreville on Sat-

rday last. Kinsey   Harrison acted as

since that time and this, have gone with 
him many of his old associates and hon 
orable companions and friends. He has 
yet a remnant of friends on earth to whom 
his character and life had endeared him. 
He has children and kindred, that were 
dear to the old patriot, still remaining, 
who, it is presumed, have all the feelings

you, Gentlemen,-  most sincerely 
thank you, for your generous con 
and support, and in the fullness<

do I
ence 

. f my 
heart, with a thorough consciousit ;s of

The Washington Telegraph, of the . WOOL & SHEEP-SKINS.
w» | 8 v7S A a- »u L ! "D HOD I.S, KENNAKD & LOVEDAY, are 

A laboured eflort has been made to ere- -Hb wishing to purchase thoVbove articles to 
ate a belief that the late dissolution in the some extent, and will gire the highest owkel 
Cabinet was occasioned by divisions and pricf either in 6oods "* mo"e'y- 
discord "rowin"- out «f »1,<> * 1U1IS  "'" : They have just received, and olfer for sale, a 
uiscora ^owm out ot the correspon- very superior paste-blacking, its application i* 
dence. It has been said, and to a certain i»aia to produce fine and permanent feloss, at 
extent believed, that Messrs. Branch, the *ame tlme . tnal Jt is fou»d to preserve and 

and Berrien, were the friend* renrtcr M kinds of l«»thbr completely wa-

tr

my inability to meet your just 
tions, I respond affirmatively to y>n, 
I have before done to many of my'ellow 
citizens, / do this with an appovinir

seta- ' rectly in conflict with the freedom of 
as ! elections, which ho is pledged to maintain. 

Aware ofthe dilemma in which they were 
placed by the letter of Governor Branch

 oltery, No. 3, for 1(31, drawn yestculay. 
No. 35'frf the capital prike ot fclO.OOO

moved because they were disposed" to use I - - ____- 
the patronage of their offices to promote f^AKK's OFFICE, Balumure, May i 
his eleciion to the Presidency. ThePres-i V. U.eP?rt "f _tne. ^rawing or the l 
ident, in his published correspondence 
has said that Messrs. Ingham an.i Branch, 
have faithfully ahd ably discharged their 
public duty; ana we presume, his most 
servile flatterers will not presume to say 
that they were removed on account of 
their private preference for the Vice Pre 
sident as hia successor. Such a declara 
tion would be at war with the oft-repeat 
ed professions of the President, and di-
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khairman, and Arthur E. Sudler, Sf ere-, of children and kinsmen, who are con-

lereader, for 
»ndidates for

Lry. Among the resolutions, we find the 
FO following which we insert for the 
^formation of those concerned. 
t Resolved, That we recommend to our 
ends in the several districts ofthe coun- 
, to meet at their respective places for 

lid ing elections, on the 30th July next 
id to select three persons from each dis- 
[ct, who shall meet in General Com- 

at Centreville, on the 6th August 
the purpose of choosing 
Electors of Sena'p, for 

General Assembly, and Levy Court 
n«l that the Committee when it shall as- 
bnil)le, have full powers to make all 
uoh arrangements, as it may deem ef- 

the welfare ofthe Jackson par-

Restolved, That at the time of meeting 
Its afar-said the voters be requested to 
appoint three persons in each district, 

meet similar Committeemen, from 
Palbot and Caroline counties, to select a 

Suitable candidate to represent the dis- 
krict

age?

, --._... .  . .. ..
conscience, Sf I dare believe, an affiroi)- the Globe publishes a Ion-; article, pre- 
ing country, In (he course which I hut felt pared and first published in an obsi-ure 
it to be my duty to pursue in tiHjjnfer- village print, under the nominal control 
course with the ritisens of IVashigton : of a newly appointed postmaster, to

temned, and insulted, and outraged by 
this dastardly attack. Must malignant 
hatred live for ever? Shall political dif 
ference grow into intolerance, mature to 
persecution, and then become transfera 
ble from heart to heart, from age to 
How shocking the thought!

Perhaps, indeed, they may suppose, 
that some of those who are near to the 
old patriot soldier are now so united into 
Jacksonism, (party politics) that they 
will either wink at these infamous at 
tempts or bear them quietly for the ob 
ject they have in view. Can they think 
that any thing that was worthy of the 
old Governor Winder's affection is as 
prostitute as this? Is there a man who 
really loved him, one who merely respect 
ed him, who can consent that his good 
fame shall be tarnished and blasted to 
answer the party politics of this day, and 
to serve the ends of little slanderous 
writers whoarelookingoutforsomethin

city, during my residence amongihem. 
I would tain hope (hat General Anlrew 
Jackson may yet live to see the daywhen 
he will be convinced, I have nototly (as 
he now admits) faithfully dischardd my 
duty to the public, but at the ha/ardnf in
curring his displeasure, have tied to j cause of 
guard his splendid laurels, the cohmon I ham and

make provision for whom, an old friend 
of General Andrew Jackson was romo- 
ved. This article assorts that Governor 
Branch was removed for nantol capnci- 
ty.' Indeed! If this was the cause lor the 
removal of Mr. Branch what was the

in the next Congress. 

Wo are informed that Dr. John S.
|Sppnce, of Worcester county will be the 

National Republican Candidate to rep 
resent in Congress, the District compos- 

led of Worcester. Somerset and Dorches 
ter counties, now represented by Ephraim

z Wilsnn. 
Tjiftleton Ponnis Tenckle and Peter

property of the nation, with the 'ftelity 
of a true friend, and that too, und«- the 
most discouraging and mortify'tlg cir 
cumstances. ,:.

With the highest respect, !  
I am, yours most truV*

JOHN BRAJfcH.
To Messrs. Rice B. Pierce, Thorns i Gary 

Henry W. Gary, Thomas W. Lissiter, 
William H. Day, John Purnell.

The Richmond Enquirer slata that 
"Mr. Crawford is about to make i final 
reply to Mr. Calhoun that he s col 
lecting testimony and materials br the 
purpose that he will lake his o«n time

Ihe removal of Messrs. Ing- 
Bcrrien? Were they, too
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•20A6
 5J6 . 

"U55 f *""
 1785 I 

2136 
3464 j 
With 100 of £8, and 3000 of $4 each.

1945 213(i S9C9 9964. 
\Vere tl.o f' U d. .. Ji.mu ot ditterent terrtnV 
tions, by winch, agreeably to the scheme, the 

inies of $4 i.re determineii. A I tickets thrje- 
ort- enitinu with either 4, 5, 6, or 9, arc enti- 
Icit to £4 each, an.t in addition to an) other 
viz. which they ir.r.y havt drawn. 

|On hand a» Ol.irk's.
 Ul mHrkedthus* sold at C talk's. 
Jun^ 4

they know not what, who hate all that or '* an(' tna* when he does cope out

Jell, Ksqrs. will be the National Repub 
lican Cnndidat'.-s for Electors of the 
state Senate for Somerset county.

Bait. Pat.

We learn from unquestionable author 
ity, (say* the Doylestown r>cm«,oraO 
Ithat the mission to Russia has been offer- 
led by the President to the Hon. Samuel 
D. Ingham, and declined by that gentle- 

I man.

We learn from authority entitled to 
credit, that the Hon. James Buchanan, of 
this state, has been appointed our minis 
ter to the court of St. Petersburg.

Phitad. Jnq. June

they are told differ with them and they 
know not vvhj, whose utmost extent of 
knowledge and research is found in the 
miserable hireling prints of the day, can 
any friend of old Governor Winder per 
mit and bear this? I hope not for his sake 
who professes to be the friend.

Next, they may possibly say, as this 
slanderer has tried to quibble himself in 
to saying, that there was nothing meant 
or insinuated against the private reputa 
tion of the man, only against the manner 
of taking the public money without spo 
cific appropriations made by law. What 
a lyin'g varlet! What an affrighted equivo 
cation! You did mean to do all the harm 
your wicked cowardice could do to a 
noor dead man; to revive old animosities 
to serve your turn now, you St your poli 
tical master have often before tried your 
best to slander Stblacken the honest, noble 
fame of the patriot soldier, to serve your 
little vicious electioneering scbp.me.s& now 
when you are. trying to do the same thin

1.

t will be under his own proper signature, 
and not under a ficticious one." $'

Important Law Decision. Lot! Ten- 
eiden lately decided in England iiat "if 

a tradesman trusts a young man with 
out making proper inquiries of hi/friends 
lie trusts to him at his peril; and f it af 
terwards turns out that the paty was 
already supplied, or had the njbans of 
being supplied, or iW the <(«rtirles 
were not suitable to his rank andyireuin 
stances in any of these cases, 
man cannot recover "

retnoved for want of capacity? Now 
we know that so far from admitting 
that there was a want of capacit 
the President was wont to Wu-itate him 
self on the ability with which the Nav; 
Department was administered. No. 
The causes of the re-organization of the 
cabinet an'i of the correspondence are 
one and the same. They were directly 
alluded to by Mr. Kendall. They had 
no relation to the public duties of either 
the Vice President or tlie late cabinet. 
They were the "circumstances ol 1S-29," 
and the public have a right to know what 
these circumstances were. What were 
they? They have been made the basis 
of the official action of the President, and 
therefore, have lost their private charac 
ter. They are no longer private. 
What then has been the fruitful source of 
discord? W hat has divided the republi 
can party? What has separated old 
friends? What was it that Governor

CLARK'S OFFICE, ) 
Baltimore, Junes. 1831 S

REPORT of the drawing of the Maryland 
State I otter) No  :, extra, tor 1831. 

No. ^36 v e>eu number) the capital prize of
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With 40 prizes ot $10; 100 of $8, and 600 of
ouch

jLj- No. 36, an even number, having drawn 
the capital i>nzc, agreeably to the scheme, 
ihereforu all the even numbers ending with 2, 
4, 6, 8, 0, are each entitled to $1 in addition to 
whatever |inzc they inuy have drawn, beilde* 
all marked .bui | told at Clark 'a.

N EXT DRAW.NG on Thursday 3 weekt  c - ......

Wheat Crop::::The Franklh (Pa.) 
Repository, which lately gave avery fa 
vorable account of the anr"*"^"* ~e **i« 
wk i ...u( m in «tmt productive county,
is this week constrained to speakof them 
very differently. The informaton since 
received is quite unfavorable to be crops. 
It appears that the fly, during he cold 
and dry weather in the early pat of the 
present month, has made great ravages,

Odd and Even sjstem, by which the hold- 
er of two tickets must draw one prize, and 
may dr»w three. MARYLAND STATE LOT-

Branch as a man of honour could not do? i TERY, No. 4, for 1831, to ba drawn in Bahi-
For what cause has the Lxecutive dis- more on THURSDAY, the Both of June.
carded from his counsels and friendship
his old and long tried supporters, and
thrown himself in the arms of persons
whose cold hearted selfishness and artifi 
ces wf>r«» played of}'upon him tor truth 
and foitnfu

|>00 
50

played off upon him 
il senricej"'

.~i,. r.i 13ICSCI11 lliuiilll. iiuw iiiitut: i*rcni »v
again, you get scared lest some ot the " . . i r u r?i i i^1 : ' J . *- . j r .-, .... . and ruined many fields ol the etfly
.1 o/» L-crtnin r» tr\t*nna nt l»Ai'«*rnnr \\ inilAr ' . ___. * .  Jacksonian friends of Governor W m.leracsonian riens o overnor m.er d Wfa t b -,, rec 
might not like it. I know not enough of   __ ..4 __
the old Governor's relatives to say which, Barefoot. Many of our readi-s (says, r e t , . .. , . J jur cj vf/i. many ui uui icau«» IBUVB
or, f any one of them has the tanienessto he ^ Rfidford Gazettft) pecobct\h;t

'The following «e copy from the Nat. 
Journal of the 2d inst.

Latest on dit.—We yesterday heard a
rumor that Gov. Cass of'Michigan, ».to attempt palpably made But this I, . h fa improved. One ,f these 
be the new Sec-rotary of War, and that know, that out pf the family of his rela- 1 , ^ r . ' , . , , f. 
Major Eaton will be appointed Governor tives, he has had, and still has, friends : p^jence "nuersisna, leit

submit to this indignity, or who ot them j Admira , 
are weak enough to be imposed on by he 
pretended subterfuge offered after the

Sir }^ Coffin
frQm £ , and ,0 

y .|Cw that U)e ^ , 

of that Territory to supply bis place.

BALTIMORE, May 27. 
Hail Storm. A little before three o' 

clock, yesterday, we had a severe Hail 
Storm tvh!<:h laslrd about ten minutes, 
during which time the streets and pave- 
tnnnts were completely covered with 
hail.  Chron.

surviving, who esteemed him as a patriot on Sunday, the 15tt: instant
surviving, wo eseem im as a pario Y wh he ., (o bfclfci d 
and a gentleman whilst living, and who -r, , , . r -j J»u  ..,   Jlsii ...<r«- »k» ,i. Mj.Mr«i-i.:. __ A \ lo En-land to run a rare for suiythous-never will suffer the slanderer of his good i .anname, after his death, to escape without

Hail
SNOW HILL, May 31. 

Storm.— On Thursday fast, this
plarr and neighbourhood experienced

meritted chastisement.
A FRIEND.

Appointments by the President.—Ed 
ward Livingston, of the State of Louisi 
ana, Secretary of State, in the place of 
Martin Van Buren, resigned.

Lev! Woodbury, of the State of New 
! Hampshire, Secretary of the Navy, in

a hail storm. Owing to its duration be- the place of John Branch, resigned.
• . _. _l____4 f _ t /"___ _ _'-_*__ Al, -. __^<1. __*. ^_ ^. _ ' _ .™ __inz about forty five minutes, the earth 
was literally covered with hail stones, a- 
bout the size of common marbles. We 
have been informed that the fall of hail 
done ffreat.injury to the fruit trees, Mr 
James Bowen near New Ark, had his 
apple orchard covered with young apples 
cut from the limbs of the (roes by the 
hail We have been told that one person 
had young ducks killed by the hail stones. 
  If there had born a blow of wind 
at the time, much damage no doubt 
would have been iloneto dwelling houses. 
On the following moining,'in several 
places, the hail stones could have been 
gathered by bushels.

dollars. Our informant, W o saw

Jnnt/rrecfton in St. Ja^o de Cuba — 
The edi'ors of the New York Mercantile 
Advertiser have boen favoured with a 
letter dated Matanaas, the 15th -May, 
which states, that the inland mail had 
that day arrived at Matanzas, bringing 
intelligence from St. Jagoofan insurrec 
tion among the blank* at that place the 
Governor, at the head of all the troops 
stationed there, had marched against the 
insurrectionists, and in an attack which 
took plaoe in th« vicinity of St. Jago, a 
very great number pf the blacks were 
killed, estimated from 2000 to 4000. This 
victory, it was supposed would complete 
ly quell all disturbances. The city of St 
Jago had been left by the Governor under 
the care of the citizens.

The office of Secretary of the Treas 
ury, which has become vacant by the 
resignation of Samuel D. Ingham, has 
been offered to Louis M'Lane of the I 
State of Delaware, at present Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten 
tiary of the United States to Great Brit 
ain Messrs Livingston and W'oodbury 
have entered upon the duties of their re 
spective Departments.

Mr. Ingham, will remain in the Treas 
ury Department until some unfinished 
business, upon which he is engaged, is 
completed. Hugh Lawson White, of 
Tennessee, who,on the 9th ult. was offered 
the a 
the p
has declined excepting it, that the vacan 
cy in that Department will be forthwith 
Supplied, and that in the meantime its 
duties will be performed by Mr. Eaton.

Globe.

him on board the Steam Boat 'il Provi 
dence, and who has seen mnry of the 
finest horses raised in this cou *if, says 
Barefoot, is by far the most ber ul ul and 
splendid horse he ever saw.

Mortimore Cunnin<;hcm— tj late 
Post Master at Abington, in tii State 
who was tried and acquitted a t?\ weeks 
ago,as will be recollected, en a c irge of 
robbing *he U. S. Mail was y erday 
tried for the misdemeanor

ppointment of Secretary of War, in 
ilace of John H. Eaton, resigned,

Great Failure.—The following pithy 
paragraph was the first annunciation of 
the recent blow-up at Washington, which 
appeared at New Orleans:

u£3>The house of A. Jackson &. Co. at 
Washington city, have failed for a large 
amount,/oitr of the .partners have fled in 
dismay. The long account with the peo 
ple is left with the said A. Jacksop to 
settle!" The affairs of the .concern will 
be closed by Amos Kendall,

f Tf '^ : ,.d    

him namely, that of detaining and o- 
p> ning letters conveyed to his off 
Jlfail. On this charge, after a I 
investigation and an able defenc<

in the 
orious
e was 

tn ab-convicted the jury not having tn ab 
sent from the box more than wenty 
minutes. The offence of which e has 
thus been convicted is puniehabl >y fine 
and impiisonmcnt.

This morning, at the openi ofthe 
Court, Judge Glenn sentenced < nning- 
ham to pay costs ot prosecution, ine of 
fifty dollars and imprisonment! Balti 
more county jail for six months Pof.

Election of a Bishop for tht 'rotes- 
tan t Episcopal Church in JVorWI ?aro/i- 
HO. Extract of a letter from a[ ember 
ofthe Convention to a gentlemn in this
City: "RALEIGH, 21 at [ay.

I will only, at twelve
at night, take time to say, that
utmost harmony, we have cucc ded in
electing a Bishop at the first.ba

PRICES CURKENT.
BALTI.M HE, June 2 

WHEAT On Monday anil Tue»>i»y 2iOO
l\'ttJ1f lif.tiu«3"en ''"' ia i w "* Branch, aflii'.,f, sold 
»fgl IB, irfu ye»ie>u.7   v.. B^ _L_ ..^ _
the same price.

COKN The continued tcarcity of vesstll 
ha*   tt'iied huMem, tlui wt,-ek,tu m.bruit to a 
trifl'm); decline in price. Sales have langed 
from 65 to 67 ceuis clmice parceli iutmali 
lots I ave ti'il'l at 68 cent*.

WOOL Common u:.w;i»he(i 30 a 35 
1 qr. ,!(. trei Irom tags :>i a 40 
do d.. w»»h«l 40 a 45 
one hall 46 48 
Uute (|r. ( ) full 50 a 70

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. Juno 1. 
THF. MARKET. The Flour market contin 

uesdull. and the principal transactions, which 
in amount are small, are to be governed in pri 
ces by future sales It is now freely offered at 
£5,50 for choice brands, nnd §5,:n^ for s-us- 
quehanna, but there are no buyers and lower 
prices would be accepted >f offered. Corn meal 
in hhds and bbls. is steady at former pri 
ces. In Wheat nothing done. Whiskey con 
tinues scarce and has sold at 35 a 36 cents in 
barrels from store. In'I.inseed Oil the prices 
of last week have been maintained.

HIGHEST PKIZU (10000.
SCHEME:

1 prize gf f 10,000 | 4 prize* of 
1 2001 8 
1 1000 1 30 «0 
* 600 I 800 « 
9 900 I 10,004 1 *0 
1 $00 I 

H»lf ticket* one dollar only. To be bad at

CLARK'S
Offices, N W corner of Baltimore and Cal- 

v».->. N If ..-* ».» orii.Jii ..r««nH Oaf N E- 
corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, where 
the Highest Capital Prize* in the Stale Lotte- 
riei have been oflener lold, than at any other 
office.

jj'Orders either by mail (pott paid) or pri 
vate conveyance, enclosing the caili or prizes, 
will meet the tame prompt and punctual alien* 
tion as if on personal application. Address t«

JOHN CLAKK, 
Lottery Vender, Baltimore.

June 4. Sw

clock 
fith the

eecng a sop at te rst.a tng   
the Rev. Lev! S. Ives,* of St. lukes's
Church, New York."

 This gentleman U lon-in-law of th 
Rev. Dr. Hobart.

f 

Jat« Rt

Death of the celebrated Mer \tthy. 
This eminent suigeon died ut

RIXIUIOUS NOT1CK.
The Rev. Tho> 11 Stuckton may be expect 

ed to preach in the Methodist Protestant 
Church on Monday evening nest at 7 o'clock

Easton, June 4 >

Tliomas Uurchcnal, 
John K. Harper and 
Jrremiuh liurchenal, 
Willinm Hughlfit, J< n. 
athan Crane and Sarah 
Uilborne

Jn Caroline County Court,
U.H I'KUM 1831.

It 11 oidcn d that 
tne report ami the 
bales . of Acquilla 
Starr, the Trustee in 
thi- ca»i- fur the sale 
oi the properly lu the 
Decree nientiuped* 
he rMlified and con* 
firmed, unless cause 
to the contrary be 
shewn, before the

MAIIKIK1)
At Baltimore, nn Thursday Vfith May, Wash- 

ingtcn T. Keirle, to Louisa, eldest daughter 
ot Thorns Orny, all ol that city.

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICANS
ofTatbot County .

ARE respectfully invilrd to meet >t the 
Co> rt House in Buston, on TUESI> v Y the 7th
day ul June next, at 3 o'clock, 1', 
purpose of adopting such mode of i

against
Henrietta Tippin Wm. 
(ilaiiding mid / nn, his 
wile, Sarah Seward, It 
Hebecca Seward. 
second Monday uf October eighteen hundred 
and thirty one, provided a copy of this order 
h. inserted once in CHC|I week f«r Hirer siic- 
ces-ivr weeks in tome newspaper published 
in Easton in Talbot county, before the first day 

j of August next.
The report slates the amount of sales to be 

IgllOl, current money. 
1 WILLIAM n. MAKTIN. 

AHA Sf EN< E 
WILLIAM TINGLE. 

True Oopv
Test JO. RlCHARD8ON,X;ierk. 

_4_____3w_______________
I MON BANK OF MARYLAND.
Hay 19th 1831. I he Stockholders in this 

Institution are hereby notified, that a general
U

ing (;»'nlliUtei tor th« upp-oaching Klections in 
October next, aa may be deemed most expedi 
ent.

MANY VOTEUS. 
Talbot Co. M<2. May 21.

Choir Organ for Sale
A verr superior toneil liair stop Church Or. 

CUM, built by Ihe celebrmtd Donn»hurgh, price 
J300, a bargain Apply »» No. 51 Baltimore 
Street.

Jure 4 3w.

M. for the meeting will be held" at their Banking'Houte 
in the city of Baltimore, on TUESDAY, the

finfield,
England, on the 20th April. [e had 
been icriously indisposed for a long time.

PUBLIC SALE.
BV order «f the Orphan*' Court of Talbot 

County, will be sold «t public sale, on THURS 
DAY the 16th day of June nex1 , at Ihr late res 
idence of Wilhum lleuny, «lee'J.,all the p«rso- 
nul eKtu'eof saiddcc'd, vie.

Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
anU MOOS, HousehoM and kitchen furniture 
firming ulf mils, < ; orp, Corn-Made*, and a va 
riety of other articles too tedious to mention, 
also, five head of negroes vi» 1 negro man 
David, 1 <lo. Isaac, 1 negro woman Maria, 1 
negro boy George, 1 do. John. A credit of 
six mouths will be given, on all sums over fi>c 

'dollar*, by the purchaser or purchanefsUjiving 
note with »pproved «ecurity, beating imcr<-s' 
from the day ol sale, lor all sums of, ami und i 
five dollars, Ihe cash will be required, Sale to 
commence it 10 o'clock A.. M. and attendanc 
given by

SAMI,. H. BENNY, tdror. 
June 4. o* William Benny dec d.

5th day ot July next, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 
2 o'clock P. M. for the purpose ot electing six 
teen Director* lor the ensuing year. 

By order,
R, MICKLK, Cutter.

By the Act of Incorporation, not more than 
eleven of the present lloard are eligible lor 
the eniuiog year. 

May 21 6w

In Talbot County Court,
SITTING AS A COUHT o£ CHANCERY, 

May Term 1831.

ORDERED by Ihe Court that the sale of th» 
lands made to James Lowery by John te' 

tens, Jun. trustee for the sale of the mortgaged 
property in the cause of Isaac Borers and 
Daniel P. Bowers, Eiecuton ofJo*" Bowers, 
deo'd. complainants, against Hr«»ell Bowers, 
defendant, anil reported by the'»id trustee bo 
ratified and confirmed, unlw»c»use to the pen. 
trary be shown, on or befor> the third Monday1
in November, in the eighteen,hundred and thirty one.-prorided a copy of thia 
order be inserted one* in each of three succea- 
sjve weeks in two o'lhv newapapers pu liahed 
in Easton, in T»IHl County, hefprn the first 
day uf July . in th« ye«r aforeiajd. 'I he report 
ofthe trustee 'latoi Ibe amoupt of sales, to be
J61933 85.

R. T EARLE, 
LEM'L. PURNEU&' 
Jf. R HOPPER. *. '

True copy 
Test J. Loockerman, elk. 
May *8 3w



Ttf :>i' -"'.'.

NEW~I>aY GOODS STORK. 
Wm. H. and P. Groome 

(OPPOSITE TH* BANK.)

B
EG lcav« to inform the public tint they 
have just returned from Philadelphia and 

Bre now opening..plendid assortment of new 
and fresh «

DRY GOODS,
which have been 
the latest impor-

SADDLERY

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the pub 
lie thftt he hss purchased Mr. John G. Stcven' 
entire stock of Saddlery, and intends carrym 
on the business, in all its various branches a 
the old itand on Washington Street, nearly op 
no.ite the Bank, where he solicits the patronag

. renders their assortment very extensive

e their usual large
*« lhe adJ°in ' 

enabled to Mep up
assortment ^f

Hardioare and Groceries,
And it is their intention to continue to pay 
particular attention to the setectton of

\j<\\\voTft

af the public. 

Easton, May 28
WM. W. HIGG1NS.

, as to furnish them of the best qualities. All 
be sold at a small advance forof which 

Cash, i 
April 9

Will 
v
3w eo3w

NOTICE
THE Subscriber takes this method of inform 

ing the public that he hss sold his entire stock 
in trade to Wm. W. Higgins, and being very 
desirous of closing his business he requests 
all those indebted to him, either by note or 
book account, to call and settle the. same, »s 
he intends removing from Easton in a short 
time, therefore those that are fourid delinquent 
on the 1st day of September next their accounts 
will be placed in an officers hands lor collec-

actions 
of thii 
1829, t 
to aba 
Judgiin 
and th 
Posse* 
ing th 
acts w 
era! A 
three 
lican, 
andPt 
inert o 
town; 
Ameri 
Tobac 
of Elk 
Times 
Oento 
of Ca 
cesj A

NEW SPRING GOODS.
CLATIK has just

IA a 
MOHII, an extensive assortment of

ILLIAM CLATIK has just re 
ceived from PHILADELPHIA and BALTI

tion, accptdVng to law.

Easton, May 28
JOHV G. STEVENS.

3t

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of a decree of Caroline County 

Court sitting as a Court of Chancery, will

Am 
to

the newest s 
fashions of imported and domestic

DAT GOODS.
Of all descriptions also his usual supply of

Hardware, China, Crockery
ami Glass Ware. 

Groceries, Liquors, Wines,

TEAS,
SPICES,

'be offered at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY the 
22d day of June next, on the premises, all the 
real estate of the late Frederick Purnell, dcc'd. 

tyles and latesi containing nearly

All of which will be offered cheap/or cath, or 
on time to old punctual dealers.

His 'u-tomers and tho Public generally arc 
respectfully invited to call and examine the as- 
ortmeiit, which arc now all open.

Easton, April 19. 3\vco\v3

, Sythe Cradling
" AND PLOUGH STOCKING.

Jit the old Stand, on Washington Street,
Easton, nearly opposite 

Bay Side Road.
the

Acres oi
This fnrm was formerly the resi 

dence of Isaac Purnell and previously 
the mansion farm of the late Benja 

min Sylvester, the improvements are extensive 
and in tolerably good order, it will be offered 
altogether, or be divided to suit purchasers, 
\vhich will be particularly made known on the 
day of sale.

The terms of Sale will be that the purchaser 
or purchasers shall give bond, tn the Trustee, 
with good security to be approved by him, for 
the payment of the purchase money, with inter 
est from the day of Sale, in three equal instal 
ments of nine .eighteen .and twenty four months. 
The creditors ore notified to exhibit their claims 
in legal form within six months from the Sale, 
with the Clerk of Caroline County Court.

THO: B. TURPIN, Trustee. 
May 21. 6t __________

is as 
thes 
allo« 
term 
videc 
same

F

THE Subscriber returns thanks to his 
friends and «he public generally, for the 

1'bcril support that he has received »t their 
hand', in the abnvu hmineM and still solicits a 
cni"itM»nce of fie same.
HE HAS r.M II\MD A C.EN RIL ASSORTMENT OF

MATERIALS,
Selected fov fie ahnve branches^!'his business| 
and no pains will be spired lu nl»e »»ibfai;tlon. 

The Public1 ob't. Serv't.
J. L. JONES. 

F.aston, May 21 4w
N. n. Those intending to favour him with 

Sjttie cradling, will please send their UUdc 
in early.

J, L. J.

SYTI1E CRADLING.

THE LADY'S BOOK.
I blisbed monthly, with numerous Engrav 
ings, forming in one year two volumes 01 

336 pages each, and only V>3 per annum.
The June number, which will be ready for 

delivery early next month, will complete tin- 
first year since the work was begun. In tlv.it 
time we have prncured, at great expense, 
suitable embellis iments for it, consisting of up 
wards of sixty beautiful ¥.ngr»vings, on various 
 (injects, and some 01 them ot a superior and 
costly style. In addition to these, there m»> 
also be included two appropriate engt»ved Ti- 
tie Pages, with Indexes to accompany the vol 
umes, and fifteen pieces of music of the most 
approved kind which, with more than Six 
Hundred and Seventy two large and closely 
printed pages of Letter press, together com 
prises two voluirw» uf the L.»Jy'o Oook, uno ot 
the cheapest publication* in iii<= UnUeu ouues 

being furnished to subscrioers, monthly at

IN COUNCIL,
ANNAPOLIS. April 18, -1831.

ORDERED, That the act, entitled, «A Sup 
plement to the act entitled An Act to pre- 

venl uinecesaary accumulation of Costs on all 
suits at Law, in the County Courts 

Jtate, passed at December Session, 
ater 116;" the act entitled, "An Act 
i imprisonment for debt, on certain 
tsrendered by Justices of the Peace;" 
act, entitled, "An Act for Quieting 
ns, Enrolling Conveyances, and Secu- 
Estates of Purchasers/' which said 
passed at the Iwt Session of the Gen- 

mbly  be published, once a week, for 
iesive weeks, in the Maryland Uepub- 
Annapolis, the Commercial Chronicle 
ot, of Baltimore; the Politics! Exam- 
rederick; the Torch Light, of Hagers- 
e Civilian, of Cumberland; the True 
n, of Rockville.- the Herald, of Port 
  the Citizen, of Belle-Air j the Press, 
n; the Inquirer, of Chestertown; the

WOOL.
THE subscriber will purchase all kinds o 

American WOOL, and is prepared to pay 
the highest ctuhprices, for any quantity that may 
be offered. WM. BECKLEY, 

corner of Washington street, and the 
Market place, Easton

HE HAS ON HAND
A general assortment of Goods,
laid in on good terms, which ho is selling off a
cost, 

may 21.
W. B.

f'centreville; the Intelligencer, of 
the Gszette, of Easton, the Chronicle, 
ridge; the Village Hermld, of Prin- 
e. and the Messenger, of Snow Hill. 

THO. CULBRETH, Cler* 
of the Council.

ement to the act, entitled, An act 
.. event the unnecessary accumula- 
tio yf Costs on all Actions or Suits at 
'in the County Courts ' f ' L '~Si '

ei;
chn

ofM

The Subscriber continues to receive WOOL 
of every description at the Wool Warehouse, 
adjoining the Manufacturers Market, No. 13 & 
15 North Water street, on consignment. & be. 
lievesthat Wool growers and Store Keepers 
will find it to their advantage to forward their 
Wool to him for sale, aa his acquaintance and 
intercourse wiih the Manufacturers will ena- 
bl« him to dispose of it at fair prices, and give 
satisfaction; liberal advances will be made if 
requested.

S. COMLY.
Philadelphia, May 14. 1m

of this
B, passed at December Session 
ten hundred and twenty-nine, 
ter one hundred and sixty-six, 
enacted by the General Assembly 

yland, That in all cases where 
ic provisions of said act to which this 
)lement, judgments shall be obtained at 
md term, a stay of execution shall be 
to the first Thursday of the ensuing 
istead of the last day as therein pro- 
md that so much of said act be and the 
hereby repealed.

AN ACT
Imprisonment for Debt, onTV -,. — .- 

ceri( n Judgments rendered by Justices
oflh Peace.
Be it lacted by the General Assembly of Mary 

land, T at from and after the fourth day of July 
next, it iall not be lawful for any justice of the 
peace, r court of justice; on the affirmance 
of any idgment of a justice of the peace, to 
issue a ipias ad satisfaciendum or execution, 
against he body of any debtor, who may have 
been a oona fide resident of the State one 
year, nd of the county where the judgment 
may hi re been rendered four months, on any 
judgmnt rendered by a justice of the peace 
for anydebt not exceeding thirty dollars, con- 
tractediHer the date aforesaid; Provided, that 
nothing herein contained, shall be construed 
to preW1 tne imprisonment of any person 
against i whom fraud has been alleged and 
provedj

i ' '
.flu A&itional Supplement to an act, en-

titlti, An act for Quieting Possessions,
Enrdling Conveyances, and Securing
the Istales of Purchasers.
SECTIOJ 1. Be it enacted by the General

AssembV of Maryland, That from and alter
thepaiMe of »hia act, a,ny deed for the convey-
ance of any interests or estate in lands, tene
ments o'Hereditaruents, lying in this Slate, be-

' the U-

REUBEN T. BOYD 
TAILOR, Easton,

NEXT door south of tbe Hank, (eels truly 
grateful to those who have reached to him tin 
hand of real friendship by patronising him in 
business, and promptly dischargirg their bill-. 
Having a young and growing family to j.rovid. 
for, and as an inspired writer tells us, "whosj 
ever does not provide for his own household 
 s worse than an infidel, and has denied the 
faith*') heis induced to make this appeal to pub- 
lie sentiment, and say he is still willing to eurn 
his brea I by the sweat of his brow, Si that a\l or 
ders in bis line, will be executed in ite best 
manner and utmost dispatch; in cases, of jour- 
nies,weddings or mourning, his arrangements 
are such as to enable him to make a suit of 
clothes at a very short notice.

N. B. Country produce will be taken from 
pefsons living in the country for work dont, 
who find it inconvenient to pay Ihe cash.

R. T. B. 
May 21

nited Sta.«s or any Territory thereof, before

Edward Slewart
T ' KK3 this opportunity to inform his friends 

and the public, that he is now prepared to 
Cradle from 80 to 100 Sythes, and be Ki tho« 
who may intend to nive tiim a call to do so ear 
ly that he may not be hurried: 

fcj.ton, May 14

TO THE PUBLIC.

AS we are measurably strangers to the peo 
ple of Talbot county, we take the liberty 

of thus communicating our wishes and proposi 
tions to them. Our VESSELS are now in com. 
pfete order for the reception of GRAIN, or 
other articles, on freight to Baltimore, on the 
following terms, viz: 
Wheat......... .6 cts. '. Klaxteed....... .6 cts.
Corn.............6 | Oats............Sets.
Uye ............6 $ per bushel.
And in order to guarantee to the shipper, at al 
times, the highest price for his produce, we in 
tend to consign the same to an old established 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, and will pay at our own 
expense the commission and measurage. We 
will also bring to our freighters, all articles they 
may wish, free of freight—Hogsheads, Bricks, 
I'lank, and similar heavy articles excepted, 
which shall be moderate.

The public may most positively be assured 
that our unremitting endeavon shall be evinced 
to do them strict justice, ami facilitate their in 
terest, in whatever business they may teel dis 
posed to entrus us with.

\Ve therefore, respectfully ask them for 
small trial at first, as "deeds speak louder than 
worth. 1 ' As we have 
business fot six years, f 
leave to refer you to the respectable gentlemen 
whose names are inserted below. Our Grans 
ties, at Kingston and Dover bridge, shall be

xhe moderate ptice of $3 per ann»m
Having redeemed the pledge we made to tlie 

public in the onset, to make the work credita 
ble to ourselves, and satisfactory to M who

 t r«*l  .. J»r.^>*«J *«* acatc, ulttl,

as oar anilities and willingness have encrcsseil 
with »n augmented list uf subscribers, no eflbri 
shall be wanting on our part, to render the lu- 
ure numbers, in every particular, superior to 

those which have been so extensively approved 
A large amount of dues on subscriptions re 

mains uncollected. We respectfully request 
agents and others whose accounts me still un 
closed, to forward the balances due us, in their 
hands, at once, that no mistikes may occur 
hereafter in turnilhing the work promptly to 
those who settle their arrears. The enormous 
expenses which are necessarily incurred in 
publishing a work on the entensive scale we 
have adopted, does not admit of an apology for 
thus seasonably soliciting from all a compli 
anc* wiih our terms.   

A few of the numbers from the first of Jamia 
ry are still on hand, and can be obtained by 
persons who wish to subscribe. All order 
(enclosings the price of subscription) must be 
addressed to

I,. A. GODRY ?. CO. 
112 Che^nut street, Philadelphia. 

Editors who exchange with the Saturday 
Courier and Lady's Book, will oblige by inser 
ting ?he above 2 or 3 timet. 

May 21

any judgi of a court of law, &. of record of the
State or Territory in which such person or 
persons my be at the time, or before any judge 
of » »" «*f* "nited State Courts, shall be good 
and eftecual fur tiic P»..r.  _ i-"-rr • IIU C1IC4UUI lUi tllC f n i p n«m «•» ft-pnT~

therein rcntionetl, Provided, that the acknowl 
edgment thall be certified or endorsed on said 
deed by he judge before whom it shall be 
taken, utler his hand-, and that the clerk or 
keeper otthe records ol the co.irt of which he 
was judgi, shall certify under his hand and the 
seal of thi court, that he was a judge of raid 
court at tie time uf taking said acknowledg 
ment; anl that such deed shall be recorded 
within sit calendar months from the day of its 
date amoig the lam! records of the county in 
which suii lands, tenements or hereditaments 
may lie

SEC. 2.; And be it enacted, That every deed 
for the cijiveyance of any eitute or interest in 
any land }ing in this State, vhich shall lie ac 
knowledged by any party thereto in open court, 
in any cojrt of record of the United Stales, or 
ofany oflhe States or Territuries, & certified 

dcr th» seal of such court to be so acknoWI. 
ged ihil be deemed as goud, valid and ef- 
ctual » if such acknowledgment had been 
ade sndcertifiedin the manner aforesaid. 
Sic. 3 And be enacted. That no deed exc 
ited tier the flrst day of September next 
ull be eFectual to convey the interest or es- 
Le, ot tt bar iny right or claim of dower of

Tlie Beautiful Spotted Horst 
YOUNG DIOMEAD.

Commenced the season on the 
24th inst. he will be at Easton 
on Tuesday the 6th of April, in 
Ferry Neck on W ednesday and 
Thu sday, and at St. Michels on 

Friday and Saturday, the week following. He 
will be at Uenton on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
at Hillsborough on Thursday, and the residue 
of the time at the Subscribers stable, and will 
attend the above stands once in two weeks 
throughout the season Season commenced on 
the 24th instant and will end the 20th of Juno. 
He will be let to mares at $5 the Spring's 
chance, $'2\ the single leap, and $8 to insure 
a mare in foal. No insurance only by special 
contract with the subscriber, and in each case 
25 cents 10 the groom. Diomead is 1 years 
old this spring, and is pronounced by the best 
iuJges to bo u horse, uf beautiful form, fine 
done, sinews nf great HtrenKth and fine action 
the strength of the dray and activity of the 
sprightly saddle horse are united in him. which 
added to his beauty, promises the usefu', ele 
gant, and valuable horse, either for the saddle 
or harness. His pedigree may be seen in hand 
bills.

WM. BENNY. Jr. 
nrarcfi zo

CHESTER.
This justly celebrated 

HOUSE will stand the en .  
season nt Easton on Tucsdj^l 
every other Saturday a(' 
Trappe and St. Michaels, 4tl | 

every other Thursday at Wye Mill. 1 
CHESTER was got by Young Tom, out Of] 

full bred Medley and V.ngtun mare, and i,J 
years old this Spring. I 

Gentlemen desirous of raising saddle hor*! 
will seldom fail by breeding from a Tom,at{l 
think, I can say without fear of contradictiojl 
that tliis llorso combines more advantages tv,| 
any other Tom has ever done on this shore, a(J 
ing from the blood of his dam and the naiu-J 
docile qualities rarely met with in a stud; I 
may be approached and handled by a straw 
without fear, as he was never kno*n to bee 
of temper - he is completely broke to m 
of gear, and a common observer will _. 
glance discover him to be a saddle horse of ftj 
first order.

TERMS. Two dollars the single leap,! 
Dollars the spring's chance, Seven Dollars!,! 
insure a mare in foal, and 25 cents, in eitj| 
case to the groom. f 

HUGH SHERWOOD. | 
Easton, March 19th. 1631.

JOHN RICHARDS.
The celebrated and iplen, 

Hone JOHN KICHAUUs , 
stand at. Centreville and E»st« 
the ensuing spring.

The prices upon which 
services of Juhn Richard? will be rendere 
the following.- i'U dollars the season and 
to ensure a marc to be in foal. The i 
nnney to be paid by the 25th day ol Junw 
18.52. The money of the season to be 
at the time of service. Mares ensured i 
parted with before it is ascertained thev* 
with foal, the persons putting such man s to'j 
horse will be held accountable lor the ei t 
ance. One dollar to the Groom in every t 
stance to be paid at the lime of service.

He is 11 yean old this spring; a bcanlifj 
blood bay colour, with black legs, mane i 
ail; 16 hands high, of a remarkably fine, indti 
faultless figure; abounding in hone and sinciH 
with a full bold chest; and in point of sUeng-l 
unexcelled by any horse in the U. States  * 
has proved himself a sate and sure foal getit 
At three years of age this beautiful racer, ba 
the noted horse Washington, at Wairrntw 
North Carolina, at three 2 mile heats, 
ington after travelling 80 miles to Petenb

i
'order, and bags left fur the use of th 

freighters with the Granary keeper, Mr. Tilgh 
m»n Chance, at Kingston. The receipts of de- 
posites by Mr. James Meloney, at the same 
place, who will also take memorandums, for 
all goods, that may be ordered by the freight 
ers from Baltimore Sc receive the funds or pro 
ceeds of the produce so freighted, & pay them 
over when demanded. Also Captain Thomas 
Case, whose integrity, steady habits and oblig. 
ing turn is well known by the undersigned gen- 
tlenwn; will take grain on board from any of 
the landings, on Talbot Side, from Tuckahoe 
Creek to Oxford, and the proceeds (if the 
shippers retides contiguous to the wafer.) re 
turned to them, or deposited in Easton accord 
ing to their ad»ice.

The Public's Obedient Servant. 
JOHN R. WIUGHT, Agent! 

Kingston, Talbot Co. March 5 3m (W)
UBFERTSNCKS.

Knnalls Martin, Jr. \ James B. llumbold 
John llumbold, j Aaron Clarke, 
Jacob Leverton, J Andrew Mason. 
James Turner, i Be»j. Whiteley, 
Abel Gootee, 5 '

AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE or THE LADY'S BO><R, ) 

112 C/ifinul slrelt, opposite tilt Poit Office. \ 
I . A. G. b Co. offer their services to collect 

for their city and country friends, tt all others 
having claims against individuals and others in 

hiladelphia. They have determined to de 
ote a considerable portion of their time U 
lis new branch, and are well convinced tha 
tieir exertion* will give satisfaction to thei 

employers. There are no doubt many person 
.t a distance having claims that might lie col 
ected, were ihey aware of responsible person 
to address. The great expense in many instan 
:es paid for Lawyer's fees, and where there ha 
li«en no necessity for such * proceeding, pre 
vents many lawful accounts from being ad jus 
ed? They will receive bills and accounts fro 
any part of the countty which will be immed 
ately attended to, and the proceed* applie 
in this city, or forwarded by mail as may be c 
rected. No charge ia any case will be mad 
unless the money is actually collected. T

erne x>lert ii or to any lands or tenements, 
ingiitjisSt te, unless the judge or justices 
' the pace as the case may be, before whom 
te laidshall be executed and acknowleged, 
islt ennine h :r out of the presence and hear-

commission in every instance, to be charged o 
collections, will be 10 per cent. Postage mus 
be paid, or all letters will be reincloaed and re 
turned to the person sending.

Those editors exchanging with the Lady 
Book will oblige us, b probably many perso 
in their vicinity, by copying the above. T 
proprietors believe theirs is the first retponri 
agency ever established in the city of Philadel 
phia.

May 14.

THE STEAM BOAT

MARYLAND,
 \* WlLI. continue the same routes as lasl 
Wf year, until further notice, viz: leave Bal 

timore on Tuesday and Friday morning's at 
7 o'clock lor Annapolis, Cambridge and Eas. 
ton; leave Easton on Wednesday and Saturday 
morning's at 7 o'clock, for Cambridge, An 
napolis and Baltimore; leave Baltimore on 
Monday morning's at 6 o'clock for Chester- 
town, by Corsic.i landing, and return the 
same day. Passage and fare the same as last 
year.
 /All Baggage, Packages, parcels &c. at the 

risk of the owner or owners thereof.
LEMUEL G. TAYLOlt, Captain. 

March 19
(£j"The Cambridge Chronicle, Ccntreville 

Time* and Kent Inquirer will Copy the above.

in the two weeks following, beat at four Ui 
mile heats, several of the finest blood horses hi 
Virginia, among whom was Mr. Long's famoal 
HENRY, who after wlrd.3 ran that splendid net! 
on Long Island against Eclipse. To contend! 
in this great match for 40,1)00 dollars, John! 
Richards, (as will be seen by the following lent f 
from William H.Johnson Esq a member ufiheG 
Senate of Virginia,) was originally selected,! 
AFTIR TRIAL, from all the best horses of thtl 
South, but having accidently injured one rfl 
bis fore feet, it became necessary to substitute! 
Henry in displace. The ensuing fall, John I 
Richards having partially recovered from hill 
lameness, beat several Horses, among whonl 
was his full sister, the famous mare Beuei] 
Richsrdi, 4 mile heats, winning the Jacket I 
Club purse at Petersburg. He however «»i 
never effectually cured of his lameness until! 
he came into possession of the present proprk-j 
tor.

Richmond, Va. January 9th 1926.
I am glad that you have got sate home wi'.li i 

John Richards, tt much pleased that you «re OK 
owner ol go fine a horse although I most sincere I 
ly wish he could have remained in Virginia or: I 
season th»t i might have pat my mare* to him, i 
John Richards got injured so early, and whet I 
so young, that the public has not had an oppor 
tunity of forming sn opinion of his excellence 
as a racer. 1 have had a fail1 and full way of 
judging of him; having trained him with minjl 
others, in ordur to make a selection to run the I 
great and celebrated match with Eclipse, »nd 
1 hesitate not to say, that he was decidedly my 
choice, and that hail he remained sound he 
would most unquestionably have run the mutch; 
Bsfrom a trial made at New-market, a day ot 
two before my departure for Long Island, he 
certainly « as the best in m% stable, this fut;, 
together with his appearance, size and blood 
makes him, in my opinion, a valuable stallion; 
wishing, you success with him, I am respect 
fully your most obedient,

WM. R. JOHNSTON.

CASH.
THE subscriber wishes to purchase fron

60 TO 100

ng of lertmsbtnd, whether she doth execute 
acknwlegc i he same freely and voluntarily," 

nd wihoat be ng induced to do so by fear or 
J or ill usage by her husband, or by 

ear ofiia displ lasure or to that effect, and un- 
ess suli feme i overt shall sign and seal such 
eed bfore aucli judge or justices out of the 
iresere and hearing uf her husband, and such 
udge >r justice shall endorse upon or annex 
o suotieed, a certificate under his or their 

hamls,f tucli private examination, execution 
and acnowledgment.

Sco4 And be it enacted, That sny deed 
hereaft signed, sealed and acknowledged as 
aCoresri, by any feme covert within the Unitec 
States,rany Territory thereof.before any judge 
ota cat of law and of record, of the State j 
or Teitory in which she may be at the time, 
or belie any judge of any oflhe United States' 
Courttaod certified as aforesaid, shall be val 
id anift'rctual for the purposes expressed in 
such ccd, snd to bar the right or claim of 
do* erf well feme covert, toany lands or tene 
ments tierein specified, lying within this State; 
providd, that In all other respects the Act of 
Anemly, entitled, An additional supplement 
to sn at, entitled, an act for quieting posset-
•ions, walling conveyances and securing the 
estate** purchasers, passed at December set.-
*ion, eihteenhundred and twenty-five chapter 
fifty eiht, be complied with.

SEC J. And be it enacted, That the Oov- 
ernur nd council shall be, and they are hereby 
authored and requested to cause this act to 
be putiihed once a week for six weeks, in one 

, in each of the counties in which a

AND SEE,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Bo ota an A S"V\oe,8
far both Ladies and gentlemen.

THE Subscriber has just returned from Bat 
timore, and is now opening at bis Store, in Eas 
ton, nesrly opposite the market honse,

AS SPLENDID AN ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS & SHOES
as ever were offered for sale in Euton. They 
were selected with great care, and will be sold 
upon the most accommodating terms.

Grateful for past patronage, he returns his 
thanks to the public, and solicits a continuance 
of their favors. He still continues to manufac 
ture BOOTS &. SHOES, and will promptly at-
*AH<4 >A All n«,lAHA * '

VO1

ALEXAI

rWo DOLLJ
Annum, payablj

PEDIGREE
Of the Race Horse John Richardt.

JOHN RICHARDS was gotten by Sir Ar 
chie, his Jam by Rattler, Rattler was esteemed 
tin his country, no less as a race ho'se than > 
stallion. He was several times winner in ito 
slate, (Notlh Carolina) when a colt, and sub 
sequently in South Carolina, particularly 
at Charleston. He was gotten by the old im 
ported horse Shark bis dam the celebrate* 
race mare, Lady Legs, who was also the dim 
of the unequalled race horse Collector the 
was gotten by the imported horse Centinrt 
her dam by the imported horse Fearnaughi, 
out of a marc that was imported by Mr. »an- 
dolph, of Virginia his. (JOHN RICHABD& 
grandam,) by the old imported hone Kedley 
his g. grandam by old Wild Air, his g. g. grin- 
dam by Nonpareil out of an imported mare 
iir Archie, (JOHN RICHARDS' sire) WM 
gotten by the imported horse Diomede, out of 
the imported mare Castinira, she by Rocking- 
ham. tut of Tabhha, llockingham by High 
Flyer, out of Purity, sister to Pumpkin, Purity 
by Matchem, out of the old Squirt mare who 
produced seventeen colts, three were never, 
trained, two died young, and the other twelve 
were good runners. The above is.iin my o- 
pinion, a correct Pedigree of John Richards. 
For further information refer to the Stud Book,

I do hereby certify, that the bay horse John 
Richards, was raised by me, thst he was gotten 
by Sir Archie, his dam by Rattler, his gran 
dam by old Medley, his g. grandsm hy WiM 
Air, bis g. g. grandam by Nonpareil, out of »n

Not exceeding al
ONE DOLLAR!
avory iubsequel

From thet
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"Cur omnium 
J»fr. Callah 
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PRINTING
O/every dnerfpHon handsomely txicutid tt thii

omcti vr THE SHORTEST NOTICE

rom ten to twenty-Hve veart of age, of both W( (fit» 
•"«••'«••. *h'<>h the highest market price, "V^L.. 
will be given in cub. Apply to the suhscri 
her, or, in his absence, a letter left with Mr. 8 
Lowe, Baston Hotel, or directed to the subscri 
her at Centreville, will meet immediate at-1 of Dovi 
cntlon. 

Nov. 13.

end to all orders.

newspper is printed in this state. 
Apjl 30

WOOL.'

tHOS. w. OVERLEY

THE Subscriber will give the highest mar 
ket pri« for WOOL, at his old stand corne 

and Washington Street.
JOHN CAMPER. 

Euton Miftt.

May 7 SfcW
P. TARR.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.
HB Subscriber being very desirous of clo»- 

1 ing the collection of Officers' Fees now 
due for the present year, within the time pre- 
acribed by law, reapectfully requestg all per- 
.ons indebted for thewne, to call on him at 
his Offtce in Etston, where he may be found 
at aJmort any time ready for the reception of 
the wine. It is also hoped that those who can 
not make » convenient Call on him, will very 
soon be prepared to receive a call from hu 
deputies in the respective districts of this 
county. The Lawyers, Clerks, Reffisten, &c. 
generally expect punctual payments, which 
makes.« speedy collection necessary

May 38 ' »  FAULKNER,ShfT.

imported mate and heis full brother 
sey Richards,

LITTLETON C. RICHARDS. 
Pebrusry 15,1827-

STATB or NOETH CAROLINA. HALIFAX cocsU
.. Jf7- ' hereby certify.that in the year 
thecelebrated horse Rattler, by Shark, 

out of Mr. Hrownrig's mare Lady tfgt, by 
Centlnel.and who was also the dam ofCollec- 
™V,, ! ..!H>.(!."'. mX nouse d »*-'nK the season, Mr..- _. ...j house miring me season, w. 

mchards of Northampton put his Ued- 
her produce from that season, wai 
of John Richards, «s witness my «ig-
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nature and date as above. 

WITHCIS.— A. J. DAVJE.
D. DAY. of arsur 

it is etlit

Op-Good pasture provided for mares from   
distance, and every attention paid Ihem, but 
not accountable for accidents or escape*.

Pfb , 8 BELABAUQBR.
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ALEXANDER GRAHAM.

TERMS
TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS Per 

Annum, payable half yearly in advance.

AD VER TISEMEWTS
Not exceeding a square inserted three times for 
ONE DOLLAR; and TWENTY FIVE CENT* for 
erery subsequent insertion.

From the Cambridge Chronicle.
CAMBRIDGE, March 28, 1831. 

"Cur omnium fit culpv, paucorum scelus?" 
Mr. Callahan, I perused with much 

pleasure, some recent ingenious and well 
written columns of the Chronicle, on a sub 
ject materially interesting to that class 
of mankind, which indulge, occasionally 
in the sombre pensieroios of human exis 
tence; and I take this dull and rainy 
morning, to dissent from the author's opin-

wisdom and the kindness of the Deity. 
The "Holy Fathers," quoted by the gen
tleman as example:

s," quo 
s, "St. Anthony," St.

Jerome," and "James the Hermit," may 
have arrived at this beau-ideal of perfec 
tion; but I will select other Fathers for 
my tutelary genii.

The great and divine fabric, upon 
which rests "eternal life," the Christian 
religion itself, may be decried and de 
nounced by this fallacious argument to 
"abuse;" the bloody statute "de heretico 
comburendo" might be adduced to prove 
the iniquity of the revealed law; innumer 
able and vile persecutions, practiced un 
der its pretended sanction, might seal its 
proscription, by the force of the gentle 
man's argument to "abuse;" but shall we 
decry this divine boon, because the de 
pravity or the weakness of man has 
misapplied it, and perverted its true use 
and end?

I will not press this matter: it is too 
plain, that the gentleman 1ias\erred.

Independently of the healthv excite-

ions in many material points.
I maintain tbat his doctrine, though 

ingeniously taught, is radically fallacious 
and even pernicious in its tendencies; and 
tbat his chief facts, on which he rests it, 
are erroneous, or inapplicable.

I will adopt the method, generally, to 
embody the true and fair sense of his opin 
ions, without literal quotatious in all cases 
which would be needlessly tedious.

His positions are 
That it is a dangerous adage, that 

what delights the palate is good for the 
stomach literal.

"That dishes should not be tortured 
from their native taste" also literal.

That Cookery has become at the pre 
sent era, an art literal.

That gluttony kills more than the 
sword, and is occasioned by cookery 

That man is the chief instrument in his 
own dissolution, and considerably by "in 
temperance in diet."

That man is the creature of habit, and 
that he ought to avoid "artificial habits," 
because they "alter even nature itself."

That man should abstain from animal 
food, at least chiefly, (and a priori, if he 
indulge in it, it should not be "tortured 
from its native taste.")

For which he adduces some individual 
cases of life sustained a long time, under 
such abstinence, and upon roots &. herbs, 
and so forth: and lie concludes that hu 
man life has been, and is shortening, 
from the earliest ages to the present; 
&. ascribes the misfortune to the neglect of 
his dietetic, or rather, anti dietetic princi 
ples: Of necessity, then, be rejects all 
condiments, as salt, pepper, mustard, 
horseradish and vinegar; and also fire; 
for all these would "torture the dishes 
from their native taste;" the abhorrence 
of which practice makes a prominent 
point of his dietetic project: In fine a 
state of nature is the better state accord 
ing to the gentleman, so far as concerns 
health and longevity; and the barbarous 
mode of a slice from the thigh of a live 
ox, for dinner, as related, I think by 
Brure, of the Abyssinian practice, would 
be recommended by him, upon his physi 
ological principles.

I am inclined to believe the gentleman 
would rather preach than practice bis 
notions of hygiene.

T maintain that sood cookery, and 
brandy ond water, mine, or some other 
alcoholic potion, that may be preferred; 
or in other words, "good fining'" 
i» theoretically and practically consist 
ent with good health and longevity; and 
I appeal, for the truth of this broad prop-

1 __.._..« rt

ment of an improved appetite, and its ef
fects, thus produced upon digestion and 
nutrition, the "art," or as the gentleman 
would call it, the "artificial habit" of 
cookery; or, in his other phrase, the**tor- 
turing of dishes from their native taste," 
assist both the chemical and mechanical 
actions of the stomach, by the disinteg 
ration of the fibres of the substances of 
food, 8t by rendering them more tender & 
more miscible with the gastric juices; 
and yet will the gentleman say that the 
"native taste," and necessarily the native 
state of the Abyssinian slice of a live ox 
is equally susceptible of assimilation 
when this result cannot be produced with 
out previous decomposition? no; he wil 
admit it cannot be recomposed, for the 
purposes of new life, until it bas been de 
composed: and this rooking assists the 
de-composition; it is, consequently bene 
filial. But the gentleman says "dishe: 
should not be tortured from their native 
taste;" then the native taste and the native 
state must be preserved: all analogy con 
tradicts this sentiment; man, In hissimpl 
native character, is little more than   
brute; and his acquirements of "artificial 
habits" bas undeniably conduced to 
meliorate his condition both morally an 
physically; his faculty of reason and hi 
taste in every sense of the word, hav 
been improved by "artificial habits 
as far beyond Jhe native man of th 
woods, as the. latter stands beyond the 
bear and the tiger: he lias been advan 
tageously instructed to acquire "new hab 
its" of comfort and luxury in meats, ]\i 
drinks, habiliments and habitation*, 
which have given him a multiplication, 
as well as a length of days, in general un 
known to the consumer of "tarfcs" and 
"roots" ^aw-flesh" and "water."

In support of his doctrine of "rigid 
temperance in diet," as the author terms 
it very properly; he quotes several men, 
who had been eccentric and hardy enough 
to support life, a considerable time, under 
its vile endurance and a total abstinence 
from animal food; and he lays great 
stress on the latter species of penance. 
He says Lewis Cornnro was so much in 
love with this kind of living, that he wrote 
treatise &. letters on it: admit this; so wa 
Col.Symmes so much in love with hisfancy 
of a northern hole in the. earth, by which 
he might descend and navigate the inte 
rior, fictitious regions of his brain, that he 
wrote treatises and letters to Congress to 
assist him: So did Owens, the "Harmony 
Society man," I have no doubt, conscien- 
ciously believe that his wild schemes 
would conduce to the happiness of socie 
ty. Such cases only prove that man}'

ecessity and sound rea«o' I and cannot
'6 consistently avoided; ~^d if a man

may so pervert his nature*j to live in
 epugnance to "nature's i\i»s," as the 
jelebrated Spaniard, who f*s|ed on melt* 

ed lead, and resided in an iven, while it 
ooked the beef steaks for is dinner, he 
ihould be regarded as an ftotnalous in- 
lividual, distorting nature, tid not as the 
bander of a new rule of H* 
But says the gentleman, to (Inch his ar 

gument and establish his doirine, "How 
:an we account for the divepance be- 
ween the length of our live and that of 
;he ancients?" A.stotkispnt of practi- 
al reliance on the par* of tk gentleman 
will concisely show, upott lie best sta- 

istical authority,the very *erse, to be A ._.. ........
:he fact; and that human .In has been,! very improbable 
Tom the earliest periods oikistory, reg-1 adverse agency, 
ularly, and progressively, apJ^inin'errup-
*.edly improving,j>artpaaM|jRiith the'tor- 
:uring of dishes from thetyiative taste' 
and other "artificial habits^f man.

In resorting to this pratical view of 
cause and effect, as exhibitd in human 
life, the gentleman appears o be confi 
dent of the strength of his >rtress. He 
has, and very ingeniously, Uo, accumu 
lated some scattered noleOt s, on which 
he has planted his standard ' orthodoxy 
"n reconoitering for his < orations, he 
has mistaken the illusive 1 hts of some 
gnes fatui, for genuine maii ' of the pub 
ic highway he has collectedsome excep- 
:ions, some isolated, anomalous cases of 
human life, and offered them in evidence 
of a "general rule," I will rtly upon the 
weapons, which lie supposes he wields;
hose, which history afford*, for bis de 
feat.
It may be well to premise that the many 

hundreds of years of huB»»n life, men 
tioned of antedeluvian ages, were, most

Through all Europe we have similar 
facts recorded and well attested; and as 
the same able reviewer has justly remark 
ed, the experience of our own country 
would exhibit the truth of the assertion 
"that the value of 'human life,' here also, 
has gone on progressing and rapidly im 
proving, but the data are not readily at 
tainable."

From these facts it would appear that 
the 'torturing of dishes from their native 
taste," and the acquirement of "artificial 
habits," as the gentleman would say; or 
as [ insist the "improvement ot natural 
habits," has had the effect of extending' 
human life; or, to say the least, "the life 
of man has been extended,pro rnfa, with 
these acquirements:" and therefore, it is 
very improbable that they have had an 

"verse agency. ^ 
Sir, this subject has too much latitude 

for a newspaper, and I must quit it 
though with the following apropos anec 
dote, related by Mr. Ozonan, an eminent 
scholar, whioh is a kind of practical "evi-

from

probably,under a different f^rm from that 
of later periods: but allowing it to have 
been the same, & human life, to have been 
shortened, by the full amount of that com 
putation, yet the gentleman's doctrine is 
not assisted by it; oecause the occurrence 
was not the result of a regular or natu 
ral sequence of cause and .effect, but by 
a special interdict of ttJeuDeity; and 
therefore does pot affect^tiie point io 
question.   '

Moses the oldest historian we have, 
says, of a period about 40 centuries ago 
"the days of our years are three score and 
ten;8t if by reason of strength they befour 
score years, yet is their »trengh labour 
Mid sorrow, Tor it is soon cut off, and xve 
fly away.'' David, about 000 years la- 
er than Moses, said, "I am this day four 

score years old:" he then adds, that he 
annot taste what he eats or drinks: he 

cannot hear the voice of singing men and 
singing women: he then complains that 
he is a burden unto his Lord, the King. 

Better evidence cannot be adduced to 
show that 70 or 80 years was extreme 
old age at those periods: for these great 
and remarkable men bear evidence; the 
one that his own faculties had expired in 
that "term," and explicitly by reason of 
his old age, and not from casual infirmity: 
the other asserts, that that age was the 
maximum of human life.

Of the "dietetic" plan of those days 
we know nothing; or, certainly, not e- 
nough to direct us in this inquiry into its 
effects: but, it will be seen that from early 
periods of time to the present, be the 
cause 'what jt may, the fact is, tha 
"/iMiunn fi/e" has been improving, and no 
decreasing, as the gentleman supposes 
"Ulpian," an eminent Roman writer on 
"longevity," says "from extensive obser 
vation formed on 1000y«ars, themenn

dence auxiliary" against the "rigid tem 
perance" doctrine. "When passing the 
Torre de ponti, situated in the miOdle of 
Pontine marshes,a most unhealthy district 
he was astonished to see the 'maitre de 
poste'enjoying the most perfect health; 
on asking him bow he continued to pre- 
icrve himself from disease, in such a pes- 
.ilential situation, he answered: I have 
ived at this place 40 years, and have 

never had a fever; the only precaution I 
:ake is never to go out of doors before the 
sun rises; to return before sun set, and 
ight a little fire: I feed well and drinfc- 

win«. This i* n>y secret.
In regard to this point, "the use of al 

coholic liquors," I will incidentally give 
the opinion of the learned Professor Fo 
dere; "the laboring men," lie says, "feed
ing on coarse diet (i. e., I presume, S-igtd 
temperance diet') exhaust the. excitabili 
ty of their digestive organs, and experi 
ence a depression, when obliged to do 
without the excitement of wine or bran 
dy," and continues, ill should not be sur 
prised if a scarcity of them, when the 
harvest fails, should become a cause of 
epidemics; although,the excess may pro 
duce, frequently, individual disease."

On tMS point, Dr. Paris, the unrirmJetJ 
diatetician and fellow of the royal col 
lege of physician*, &c. &c. &c., says, 
"volumes have been written to prove, that 
spirit, in every form, is not only unneoes- 
ary (o those who are in health, but that 
t has been a prolific source of the most 
'atal diseases, to which man is subject;" 
'this," he continues, "is mere rant and 
nonsense; a striking specimen of the 
fallacy of reasoning a gainst the "use of 
a custom from its 'abuse,'" &c. &c. &c.

In regard to "fermented or alcoholic 
liquors," history informs us they were 
used in (he earliest periods, and in Judea 
and by the most favored nation of heav 
en. On this matter a radical error long 
prevailed that wine and alcohol were es 
sentially different in character; even sci 
entific chemists labored, once, under this 
mistake: it was believed that alcohol was 
the product of distillation, until Professor 
Brande established the truth that it was 
the mere "edwct" of this process; and 
upon further analysis proved, infallibly

animal physiology, and to the records of 
the best statistical calculations extant.

It is a well established maxim of'ani- 
mal physiology" that appetite is essential 
to good digestion; that it is an instinc 
tive faculty, bestowed bv the Creator 
upon the whole animal kingdom, to limit 
and direct the quantity and quality of 
food conducive to a heathful existence: 
the promotion of appetite, then, "by this 
odious art of rookery," as the gentleman 
would term it, is the promotion of di 
gestion, and the promotion of digestion is 
the promotion of healthful esWence: 
but the gentleman contends, this ap- 
netite promotes gluttony, nnd "gluttony

^

kills more than the sword." Here he
has allowed the impetus of his first im 
pressions, on the subject, to drive him 
from the path of reason and reflection: he 
has not remembered that the argument 
to 4abus*' mny proscribe with equal force 
and propriety, the most precious gifts of 
Providence, moral as well ns physical; 
every thing estimable or desirable, and 
within the reach of man, and furnished 
him by the great Author of all good, in 
his kindness nnd wisdom for his comfort

From the A". Y. Com. Advertiser. 
NEW YonK, June 4. 

Capt. Hubbard of the packet sliip Han» 
nibal, brought a single ropy of the Lon 
don Times of May 2d, being oi»e day luter. 
from England, for the perusal ol which 
we are indebted to the Editors of the 
Journal of Commerce.

The dates from Paris, are no later than 
the 29th of April. Our papers from the 
French capital direct, have been two 
days later, viz: of May 1st. The lending 
editorial article of the Times commenuuft 
thus "The cause of reform prospers be 
yond the most sanguine anticipations of 
the most ardent reformers. A week has 
not yet elapsed sinoe the election} began, 
and already we can count victories mor* 
than sufficient to assure us of ultimata 
triumph."

It is denied by the Times that the min« 
inters forbade'the police to interfere with 
the mob who broke the windows and 
houses of those who would not illuminate 
in honor of the prorogation.

The funeral fkes of the Duchess of 
Wellington, took plare on the 1st May 
Lord Mayborough was chief mourner.

Brussels papers of the 30lh April, had 
1 reached London. The military move 

ments indicated an apprehension, or 
rather, perhaps, a desire, for hostilities 
with Holland. There had been some 
disturbances at Antwerp, caused by the 
conduct of 15 or 1600 volunteers, who 
insisted on being quartered upon the citi 
zens, instead ot going into the barracks. 

Count, L. F. de Robiano de Borsbeck 
has assailed the choice of the Prince of 
SaxeCoburg as King of Belgium, because 
he is an heretic. (Protestant.)

The King of Prussia has granted to 
the provinces conquered in 1815, the 
same municipal franchises as are enjoy 
ed by the subjects of Old Prussia.

The Times publishes several para 
graphs of continental news, noticing the 
frequent and rapid movements of couri-
 M, calculated to indue* abolinfthat un 
attempt to mediate in the affairs of the 
Poles and Russians, is actually making
 but adds that the autocrat will refuse 
the offer.

The Augaburgh Gazette, of April 13, 
speaking of the Polish War, says: "Great 
events were to be expected in about a 
week. While, by the advice of the Gen 
eralissimo, the Diet is considering of the 
revocation of the decree, by which the 
Polish throne was declared vacant, thus 
showing itself disposed to acknowledge 
the Emperor ol Russia as King of Po 
land, the army is preparing to fight a de- 
cisiv battle."

The Times reviews the pamphlets 
which has just been published by M. 
Montbel, one of the Ministers of Charles 
X. in vindication of the de< rees which 
were the immediate cause of the revolu 
tion in July, cards were found "which 
indicated a vast organization, and mark 
ed out rallying points; printed orders of 
the day, where the different manoeuvres

that wine, in general, contains about one , necc8sary to engage the troops, to sur-
half as much perfectly formed alchohol, 
as French brandy. Hence the irration 
ality of the rnmcientiouj qualms of some 
newly rrnatod uni-disant "temperance so 
cieties," and of some fastidious individu 
als, who swill ad libitum, and without re 
morse, the rate tcine, and denounce, as a 
vulgar and odious vice, the use of brandy,

termof Roman life was 50 years." Mr.'though the latter is diluted to about one

men have conceived, at times, very odd 
notions, and have acted in conformity 
witb them, without suffering as much as 
might be reasonably expected.

In regard to the abstinence from ani 
mal food, the author is a little at variance 
with his own "golden rule," of adhering 
to the "native taste;" the native taste of 
man, unquestionably leads him to this 
food, as a part of his diet: man is 
omnivorous: he is naturally inclined to 
both animal and vegetable food: the struc 
ture of his teeth and that of his alimenta 
ry canal, prove the fact: the sharpness 
of the former and the shortness of the latter 
in comparison with animals wholly her 
bivorous, prove the intentions of nature 
on this point: as the digestion and assimi 
lation of the animal substance is more easy 
&. more rapid than the vegetable so is this 
functionary of carnivorous animals more 
limited in its extent; and in the ratio of 
this extent, do all animals relatively in 
dicate by their appetites, their desire and 
necessity for peculiar food, in strict coin 
cidence'with their respective structures: 
and upon these well established principles 
of animal physiology, man naturally re 
quires a" portion of animal food; and his

.. JPI- r._ *L • ~~j__f !%!• .»!k«ffti»nf»«

Finlaysen has ascertained from extensive 
observation on the same subject, that du 
ring the last 40 years, the expectation of 
life in England is a&ove 50 yeqrs, which 
is more than 20 years abo^e that of the 
Roman citizen. In Franqe, the annual 
deaths were, in 1781, 1 in i}9; in 1823. 1 
in 40. In Sweden, the morality has de
creased from 1 in 35, (175J
one in 48. The "Amerk in Quarterly 
Review," on statistical histo ry, 'after ad 
ducing incontrovertible evidsnces of these
and similar facts, remarks; 
of our country furnish us w

to 1775,} to

"the annals 
th innumera-

nnd gratification, shall be, by this mode
of argument, sedulously shunned; because
it is (ttimable and desirable; for fear of
f..rcesxiv»use»; though at the same time, he
has been guarded by thefaculty of reason
''"> control his appetites. Sir, the doc--   ...--_. .
t.inoisalmostimpious-.itisimpusmngthe arrangement >s founded in a physical in82

nppetife for it, is nature/ his a&ntinenc 
from it, is unnaturof and "arttjiciaJ/t/ 
adopted; I wish to be understood in 
the "generaliter;" tdio«t/ncra»y, or di«- 
ease will not affect the rule; the general

We instances of longevity!;" and adds, 
"but enough has been said to show, that 
the value of "human life" has gone on 
improving, for ages, and that it has not 
diminished since the period of our 
flrst historical records."

Blumenbach confirms the1 general pro 
gressive improvement of human life.

Rickrnan testifies to the same point: 
he was appointed by the government of 
England to arrange the parish register 
returns of that country, from 1801 to 
1821, and reports the improvement dur- 
ringthat time, from 1 in 50 to 1 in 5ft.

In London*, the annual jmortnlily in 
the yenr 1700, was I in 21; in 1751, 1 
in 25;in 1801,1 in 35; in ifell, 1 in 39;

fourth the strength of the former, almost 
universally. These qualms are affecta 
tion and deception, and insidious and dan 
gerous impositions on the credulous mem 
bers of society.

In fine, the chief argument against the 
use of fermented nnd distilled liquors, 
v they are the same article,) is that relied 
on by the gentleman, on the subject of 
'diet;" and it may be applied with equal 
:orce against every thing desirable or 
p/ecious in nature, moral and physical, 
and therefore it is unsound; set. the argu 
ment to "abuse." It runs thus: a man 
may become a "glutton," a "drunkard," 
or a "fanatic." therefore he should neith 
er "eat," "drinfc," nor "pra«/."

I am, therefore, theoretically and prac-

BON-VIVANT.
ALIAS.

J.E. M.

and in 1828, 1 in 40: the value of life 
having doubled in the the last 80 years 

In Paris, in the 14th century it was 1 
in 16; in the middle of the last century 
it was 1 in 36; and at present it is one

An Old Bachelor in Ohio, by way of a

round them with barricades, and assail 
them without risk, by firing upon them 
from the openiligs of the houses, were 
arranged. These orders proved the ex 
istence of a previous plan, and the mili 
tary experience of those who bad drawn 
them up "

Portsmouth, April 30. The progress 
of reform in this county is rapid and in 
undating. Sir W. Heathcote has already 
resigned, and Mr. Fleming who was en 
gaged here on Wednesday and Thursday 
in canvassing, has not the slightest chance 
of success. He cannot mutter more than 
250 promises of votes in the Island of 
Portsea, whilst no less than 1650 are 
registered against him by his opponents 
C. S. Leverc, Esq. and Sir James Mac- 
donah!. At Ems worthy he is promised 
only 7, opposed to 59.

The New York Gazette introduces the 
following letter from O. P. Q. thus: 

0. P. Q. We this daj publish another 
of the letters of this celebrated writer, 
which will doubtless be perused with in 
terest by all our readers. , The authorship 
of these letters has recently been attribut 
ed to two very celebrated individuals- 
John Henry and the author of Lacon, 
(the Rev. C. C. Colton.) /n conversa 
tion on this subject with on English gen-

set off against Gen. M'Clure's proposi-   tleman a few days since, he informed us 
tion to tax Bachelors instead of dogs tnat shortly after these letters began to 
proposes as follows hear him. "Let app<,ar Jn the columns of the .Morning 
everyone that is tired of conjugal felicity! Chronicle, the attention of the British 
pay a certain fee to the state for a divorce, Government wns directed to them, and 
according to his ability; and it will not' means were tnken to ascertain the author, 
only supersede the necessity of taxing Our informant adds that the British Miu» 
do"s, but there will be no need of taxes ;8t^p at pari, succeeded in fixing the au- 
of any kind. And if government will give , thorsliip upon the celebrated Jno. Wilkes, 
me the exclusive privilege of unmarrying.j Jr M pt for Sudbury, ,who cut a great 
nil those who wish to be unmarried in the fif,ure as a director and jobber in the jpint 
United States, I will pledge myself to pay 1 8toc]6 ,peculation« of 1885, 
ofl1 the National Debt in Jive year*."

* if.-
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- jhad been effected in the Emperor'* views urn! A 1)

and intentions. 
St.Frcnrli H'nr n^o/mf Don

s'tan m«»/eiue ani cruel I'j Inwards Po-\ Gazette
/OIK/   Correipanilenre jrom fit. Pe- 
iffsltnryji— State of Ike Polish' Ques 
tion — .'I feinrnnts on Uflz'tim. 

To the Editor of Hit .Wnrnim: Chronicle.
'Mill 188».

. you will e«

your city ft
J.   "pi

' thri l "
all hopes of an arrangement with *  .....- , ,-- 
are at an end. The Emperor is dissatisfied some ot th 
with the small progress made, but I am Iieve that 

ced, that if it be necessary to send j Throne.

.nccofSaxe Couburg to he- 
King. The deputation i.' com- ments are settled,

viduals of various parties &. the practice in each.
n are san»umc enough to be- communication extende
lis Highness will accept the : were in the civil

r* .. ...  »! < »»i_ r> __j
convn

u'thatnnrfiovcrnm-nlliavo

 .  10 ,, .army after army,it will be done, even j and for In 
-nay apnris- year after year, until Poland shall be ex- of Belg.i 

at IcnA'h terminated, or until Poland shall sub- Prince ,
f* I . •mf i j» _ /» i _   _ _ * _« ^irtn i Q niYou remember the first campa1?n hon » n,

Prussianfelt the necessity of dcmamhng satisfac- mit.
,ion from the Portuguese Government for: of Diebi sch against the Port « as not 
i, s i,,<o!en. conduct towards France, and ; snccessfu; but the Lmperor d,d not a-: and sent, 

towards French ! bandon his intentions, but prosecuted the 1 1 reneli.for its brutal conduct 
citi/enss' The Melpomene and the'Ar-1 next year the second campaign with SIR- so. Ih 

m-c sailed f'.r the Tagus to join | nal success. The Emperor believes ini Bolg.an
The 
ians

Illldr ll'JV MllK-U I'" ''"-   ««,".! IV jvnlij-- - •' C
the Fndv.nion am! the Egle. which ' are | his soul that he is the representative of 

 -- -- - '   ' God on earth to prevent the extension of.ilready there; and if Don Miguel shall 
not apologise, express contrition and re- 
cret. indemnify ihe 5iifferers for the fu 
ture, he must retire from Portugal in a 
f.-w weeks, and sef:k nn asylum in the 
hotel ot'tlif ex-De.y of Algiers!

This intelligence will raise your spirits 
  cheer your mind repay you for some 
of (he aii.v'rties of your daily occupations 
:md assure you that although the French 
Government does not fully understand 
:uul ac 1 up to the principles of the July 
Revolution, still that we are murching. 
This .intelligence, you will remember is 
official; and, therefore, Chere will be no 
doubts Or "ifs" as to the intention of our 
Cabinet. But what will Spain say to this? 
Will the Madrid Government venture to 
counsel Don !V!iguel to refuse satisfaction; 
and to defy French vengeance Sc French 
arms? Some answer this question in the 
affirmative, and tell lis that Mr. Har 
court, our Ambassador in Spain, has so 
licilcd his recall, and that Colonel d'O 
Tali;), under a pretext of going to Grenada 
to visit his father! is about to return to 
his own court. I give you these rumour.' 
of the hour without attaching to them 
much importance. Should the statements 
be confirmed by facts, then France must 
.lend a fleet to Cadiz, and an army to 
Itladrid. and Ferdinand will be dethroned 
the Cortes re-established, and liberty tri- 
nmpli. If Spain, or the Spanish Govern 
ment, shall not intermeifdle, then the 
Portuguese afliiir will be settled in a few 
hour c. :md the "pf rjured boy," who broke 
his faith with t';c Courts of Pans and 
London, will be dethroned by two French 
frig-.ttes and two bugs. I like very much 
the idea ol only sending two frigates and 
two hi igs to the Tagus, there is an honest 
sort of insolence about it which pleases 
me vastly. Two brigs and two frigates

what he calls 'impious and disorderly 
principles,' and he never despairs of re 
storing 'order1 even to France. I do not 
tell you that he will attempt to do this in 
the present state of Europe; but rely on 
it. that if we should have calm for a mo 
ment in Poland, Belgium, and Italy, he 

I would soon find a cnu.se for quarrel with 
' France. I think some bad news has ar 
rived to-day from the Russian army, but 
it will make no difference in tin; views 
and determination of the Emperor? He 
has appointed Diebitsch to be the Gov 
ernor of Poland, and the more, obstinate 
shall be the resistance the greater force 
will be used, but be will not relax. Un 
happy Poland! destined, I fear, fo be 
blotted out from the chart of Europe.  
She may sustain for a long while an un 
equal conflict, but if France, Austria, and 
Great Britain shall refuse to assist her, 
 die must be eventually crushed, lor the 
Emperor will nerer yield so long as he 
can commao'l an army and levy taxes. 
The Rus«i'an old Aristocracy encourage 
him in f/iis resolution, and the other clas 
ses in this vast Empire dare not speak of 
politics at al!.''

This extract from the letter in question 
is most important! It is written by one 
who loves liberty and wishes success to 
the cause; but he is too well informed 
not to know that the Russian Autocrat 
will not abandon without a long and des 
perate struggle, his attempt (o restore 
all things in Europe to the footing of the 
reaties of 1914 and 1815. Before he 

can do this his heart will break with dis 
appointment but before his heart shall 
break, he will inflict dismay and woe 
on tens of thousands of his hapless 
victims.

Let us not, then, deceive ourselves ns

uce

are enough to strike terror into the breast i *« the state ofthe Polish question! If 
of the T)'ike of Cadaval, and those four | France and Great Britain or France and 
pieces of tri-colored bunting will float in | Austria will not interfere to obtain the rc- 
tlie lin'c/e will be a cheering signal to \ cognition of the Independence of Poland
Pnriugiji'se Patriots, and will assure them'by the Emperor of Russia, Poland will 
that the er\use of Liberty is not yet lost jbe exposed to a war of extermination on
on the shores of the Tagus. the part of its "Father,'anil''Prince.' 1"

The official Ga/.etle of St. Petersburg Let us then pray and beseech the Brit-
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people. I 
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pulation ta proceeded to
the a vowed purpose of m,-
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1 hope he will not.

- flgOt had he been met by an opponent 
who underwood his political history, nnrf 
possessed the power and the inclination 
to-lay it fairly befoie his fellow citi/ens.

- Such an- opponent he now has, and of
- course he may make his political last

'DinUS'^s'er^was'^rcdVnat'nehad will and testament as soon as he pleas- 

Tbe iheld the office for upwards of 20 years, ea.".-,
nristocratical. The rerolu- 

so. The Prince is more
and that in every account which had been 
examined, such charges bad been made From the Raleigh Star, of June <?. 

FAYETTVILLE IN RUINS! 

nnce
e Catholics.

beginningtf sorrows in Belgium under 
the dynasff of the Nassaus. audit would
be the sanf under that of the Saxe Co- 
burgs. T 
would ere 
the Fren 
harmony 
fill natior 
ed. To 
Prince tl 
the Frenc

appointment of the Prince 
unpleasant feelings between 
and English people. The

Jd union of these two power- 
light not to be thus disturb- 
talents and integrity ofthe 

can be no objection; but 
Monarch rejected the Crown

bis habits! and allowed1 . It was further proved, that
£n« o fhey had been specially authorized by ver have we, as public Journalists been

- --^^KKfe^K^S^l^SSSSl
ss,rr:',r. eC;, ;s SS^T f£?9f±f
ihey underwent the scrutiny of a com- that we perform the pamfu duy. Th.e
mittee of that body specially charged melancholy intelligence ot the almost en-
" the duty, and that no objection had tiredesfructron of that place by fire, was

been made by that committee, or by conveyed to this city on Monday through

This was "the

in the narqof his son. lest he should of-
d, and now let a really Brit- 
forfrom his connexion with 
ic is truly so)reject theCrown 

for his acceptance would
 .trust, jealousv, and much un- 
France. I go further than 

Belgian people do not desire 
(ion. He was never a candi- 
the millions. Fie was only 
incidentally; but be was at 

liile, not from any disrespect 
v, character or alliances, but 

auseoil and water do not a- 
He would never be elected 

jian nation and he would 
over an united and devoted 
Belgium is not at present to 
to France, it had better be-
 public; but, first of all, it

should set e the question with Holland
 of''whatks Belgium?"

Vof1 obedient servant,
O.P. Q.

he celebrated Retrenchment Committee the medium of letters addressed to some 
o a single allowance. of our citizens.

With these facts of public notoriety These letters state that the whole of 
throughout the trial, embodied in the re-; the business part of the town was laid in 
cords"of the court, we sha!l not. we trust,, ashes. The fire originated in Mr. James 
be deemed to transcend the limits of pro- Kyle's kitchen on Sunday about 1 o' 
nriety in stigmatising the accounts given clock, P. M. and raged with uncommer- 
n the Globenas wilful, deliberate, preme- able fury until about 300 houses, which

ditated falsehoods. bad but a few hours before been the 
cheerful abodes of a happy and prosper 
ous people, were reduced to a heap of*Affairs at Washington.—We learn j

from a hi"h source at Washington, savs',.,.., . ... . 
the Baltimore Patriot, thut in thepresent-O^or^jn^e^.n^Jhat a Stop was
perilous state of affarrs there, every offer'

L., I smouldering ruins. It was not until 
k in the evening tha 
its dreadful ravages.. 

Am° n included in the 
are the United State* 

g houses (hook* 
and money save^l;) the Lafayette and

made by Gen. Jackson to individuals, of; * m ° np '"' m'" u 
 he War office, has been declined, an ,|   jseneral devastation, 

hat at last and at the General's most an(
earnest and beseeching request,' Judge; «"/> ™™y *™«*:) the Latayetfe and 
WIIITP. has-very reluctantly consented' ^ ''°n Hotels; the old State House; 
to take charge of the office till further' an(1 the twrv nnntmP offices: the Preshy- 

arrangements can be made. Mr. Dray- 
ton of 5. C. to whom the bait was last 
offered, instantly rejected it. We also 
learn from the same source that it is nn- , 
derstoodthat Major Lewis,the -id anditor! rulable -

Fronilie .Yaf. Jour, of June 3. 
The Globe of Wednesday has gircn us 

another article upon the subject of the 
rials of the alleged defaulters, and again 

assailed the administrators of justice in 
our District. We apprehend that the 
Editor is pretty much in the predicament 
of the newly imported emigrant into this 
free and happy country, who. upon being 
congratulated upon his reaching a land 
where he might be assured he would al 
ways have justice done him. answered 
with great nnirete, "arrah, but that's 
what I am afcard of."

We can assign no other plausible

has just reached me and now lies 'be-> ish and French Cabinets, in the name of 
foie me. U contains an inso'ent and I humanity peace order jiiBli.-o vii-(u«>
' rue! article on the subject of Poland. 
The brave and the generous "Skriizynec- 
ki" has proposed to Marshal Diebitsch to

j and religion to srnd Envoys or Ambas 
sadors to Warsaw, to treat (he Poles 
with tit least as much justice as Ihe

prevent'the effusion of blood, and en-' Belgians; as now flic Russians are <friven 
deavor to arrange the affairs of Poland j back by the Polish nation, and repelled 
bv mutual concessions. This was on the , not by a "poignec de factieux!" but In

March. The same day Diebitsch 
replied lo General Geismar, that he 
might inform the Polish General that the 
Emperor would forgive all that had pas 
sed on condition of an immediate and to 
tal submission of the Poles to their King 
and Master! When this reply was com- 
muuicatcda copy was forwarded to St. 
Petersburg!), and the Emperor received 
it with approbation, and expressed his 
determination to act up lo the spirit and 
Idler ofthe reply. Accordingly, on the 
Clh instant, an article was. immediately 
published in the official Gazette, in which 
allusion is made to thn proposals for an 
arrangement, which is treated with con 
tumely and even affected indignation;

ground for the inveteracy of hatred which lrnnnot' fai , to
this man iuiVicnltn* towards those who are

and Amos Kendall, the 4th, are actually 
to go out of office, and that P. G. Ran 
dolph, the Chief Clerk in the War office 
anil brother-in-law to Major Eaton, is 
named as Lewis' successor. KcndalPs 
successor is not yet known."

It is further stated, that the People of 
North Carolina and Virginia are desert 
ing General JacVson daily, and are 
(locking to the Calhoun standard, and 
that Mr. Calhoun has been written to by 
numerous distinguished individuals to 
suffer himself to be named at once for 
the Presidency.

Duff Green, nur informant states, and 
in fact, all the Calhoun men are treated 
with great ind gnity by the Administra 
tion at Washington, while the Heroites 
and even the Clay men are now received 

t with great condescension and cmirtly 
cleverness. The times are bis: with e- 

i vents and the Jackson administration 
to pieces. Mr

offices; the Presby 
terian and Episcopal Churches; and al 
most every store in the place. The only 
public buildings left, are the Court House, 
Jail, and State Bank. The loss is incal- 

that of the citizens, 
many of the farmers & planters through 
out those sections of the State which

concerned » » 
tli

«hrllicr

the whole population, Ictus implore Lord 
Grey,and implore Casimer Perier to re 
quire a suspenion of arms, and to protest 
against a new Russian expedition, des 
tined to overthrow the hopes and exter 
minate the existence of the, whole Polish 
people.

The Russians maintain that as sixty 
millions aic stronger than three millions 
so eventually, after several expeditions 
and several wars, the Poles will he com 
pelled to submit or will be reduced to a 
helpless re.mnantof women and children. 
But will Europe allow of this war of ex 
termination? For the sake even of main 
taining peace with Russia nnd peace with 
Prussia will England and France allow

ev be judges or jurors. It may possi 
bly be the disposition to pamper the Pre 
sident, who, we are m formed, since the 
recent exposures, is not alfowed even to 
read the Telegraph, l)Ht is made to relv 
ipon the. Globe ns the only expositor of 
public sentiment.

If our columns were to be allowed the 
same indulgence, we would inform Gen. 
Jackson that there are some as glaring 
untruths in the article upon the subject of 
Mr. Fillebrown's case, as ever have met 
his eve, and invite him to scrutinize the

Van Buren- nnd the General look quite 
ilfaponA'ina; at tl>a nc^xert of tiling* T>>.
former leaves Washington in a, few days

Cftarfts ./L mrkHffe.—lt Will be re 
collected this individual was one of the 
celebrated "Retrenchment Committee," 
in Congress, and one ofthe most unblush 
ing and vindictive calumniators of Messrs 
Ad'jtms and Clay. As our readers may

rade there, have lost the greatest portion
of their last year's cotton crop, which
ras lying in the ware-houses unsold. 
We are glad to learn that no lives were
ost.

On Tuesday evening, pursuant to the 
call ofthe Intendent of Police, n meeting 
of our citizens was held at the Court 
House for the purpose of adopting meas 
ures for extending to our suffering fellow 
citizens wich relief as our city may be able- 
to contribute.

In addition to the above particulars,, 
the Raleigh Register states that a sub 
scription was opened in that city, for the- 
relief of the sufferers; that it amounted 
nearly to $fi90 that wagons were n- 
,bout to be despatched with provisions, 
clothing. Sic. Sic., and that a resolution 
was adopted that the (own authorities 
should subscribe on their part 'plOOO   
Raleigh has thus been the first to set n 
nobh? precedent, which is well worthy of 
imitation.

EASTON GAZETTE
EASTON, (Mo.)

Saturday Keening, June U. 

ADIEU. The sheet that slanders the

the Polish nation is called "Une Poig-! ll| ree millions of people to be gradually

be gratified to hear something of his dead, supposing the dead are not wortli
movements of late, we ropy the following jc | en ,j;ns!, (the Jackson Whig of- this
from the last Louisville (K.y.) Journal. . ,,'.., ,, . ,,

"The results of the public discussions Il!ace') ha* bldl us good-bye, because the
matter. The Globe says,"the disbursing ' that have taken place in Nelson county, slanders of that paper directed to the.
duty was one of those which he assumed i between Charles M. Thurston and Chas. late Governor Winder were severely ex-
n-ith his office (ot Secretary) mdhe re- A. WicWifle..the two Congressional can- posed and reprimanded bv an anonymous
ceived the fixed sulary alroWcd, but the > didates for this district, are gratifying to .   
 ...... :...:...  , .IM »».-..u,  .- - - --- ;commissioners did not him a com
pensation of one per cent, in addition."' 
 'Nothing of the sort was proved in court 
or could be proved, because it did not ex-

for him.
nee defactleux;" those who made the' Put .lo death? I cannot believe tl.is. It 
Revolution are said to "form part of a : ' s impossible. Then Poland will.be 
Society of Demagogue', who send Mis- free but otherwise Poland may be ex- 
sionari'es every uheie to sow discord & j terminated. I entreat you. busied as you 
anarchy; and in conclusion, the Russian arc with the most important question of 
Government says  ] Reform, not to allow this Polish

''Le devoit est do leur tenir (ete; 
Russie. en arretanl la turbulence d 
surructions, aura accompli un devoti en- | 'l' c necessity fur diplomatic interference.

ist. v
Even the u Crcatest and Best" would 

open his eyes, if he were to learn that it 
was positively proved that the dislnirxms; 
duty was uho-lly unconnected with the 
office of Secretary, to which the salary 
was annexed and that the Commission 
ers did, so far as they passed upon his'the subject ol'

the friends ofthe former,anil "unVpe'aka-' writer in the G"e(tc- IlaPP.V relie1' for 
lily mortifying to those of the latter.  }'°u gentlemen, to get a chance of such 
Mr. W. is a man of some talents and very riddance. Shame at rililying the old de- 
considerable industry but he has the ceascd Patriot Soldier OURht to have 
misfortune to be pitted against a gentle- ,   ,. , 
man who is in all respect," an overmatch ma(le tl)0 "'ere  of that Pa P cr han *

; their heads and- retreat before. Fear
"In the first encounter between the makes us to faulter when shame has no

aforesaid gentlemen, Mr. Th-irston as- force< Rut UA Friend" is "by the bye,
sailed his opponent most powerfully m .
relation to his late vote in Congress on well known to you" aye great sagacity

25th.. section indeed!! and what need "A Friend" care, - the
accounts, during Mr. F's. continuance in of the judiciary act. Mr. WicUliffe if known (o you?-wbat dread does such

finding himsell unable to resist the force t i- "     , 
of the attack, attempted to evade it. In e*traorjinaiy '""f^ create.' Such 

ac- I order to this, be stated in bis reply, that, s'nnJpr ^s yours is the pri/e of worth. 

escape your attention. Press upon the ! oll ' cc ' allov' him the one per cent, com- | 
I'itish King and the British Government nusslon fordisbursement. 
e necessity for diplomatic interference. ' l 1S Im't'cr said, "no such extra ac-

vers e'le meme, commc enver.s le monde ! N°«r , now is the moment; before a sum- counts "' ( ' r « yvt' r presented at the 'Picas-; be never, in his life, had the most* distant Your pledge of truth the very essence of 
civilised. I mcr campaign is commenced and anoth- urv lmtl1 lh*> defaulters found it necessary idea of advocating the repeal ofthe 05th falsehood- but good bve 

Tin- plain English of which is. that i " army organised. The Poles |,ave I t() make their characters and thft Trca- section; that his only object in voting, ' h ^ 
the Emperor Nicholas is resolved on not eternal resources. They have risen i *" r? wllolp " Jtl -- Another instance of last winter, for the consideration of the We have inserted on our first na^e'
"putting dowuv all revolutions k all insur-'' to a man, and proved their t. oura ,,P I'hrect and palpable untruth. So far as bill before the House, was to get it pass-! B on Vivint fmm ^« r \ -A nu "" 
rections, ft on re-establishing the reign of magnanimity, enthusiasm, love of liber- ! the a«ounts had been presented at all ed to a second reading, and then olfer an ! . , t ^amDndge Chron- 
Duspotism, the principles of the Holy ty and virtue. The Russians are defeat-' to the Treasury, they were presented with amendment; and, that he deeply regretted lclo> " Cau Snt °»r eye when first 
»,,._.. ._.,.!.. *...-.:.. ^ .,,.. -,! ,!  ...! .i._ r>.i.._^ _..__...,., ,. I the charge; and so far as they had l>een his inability to-lay his hand upon one of published Some of our friends, who,

on, With the allowance of the one, his old circulars, in which his views touch- however devoted to temnerance 
require Herculean efforts, and all the j I am delighted and full of hope; but His ' l)Cr ccilt ' ' lnfT lhp mrlHo" "f "'" .»- : .:-  .:-- > v
Russsian empire must arm to accomplish- because I expect that the same principles
it. But will the Emperor succeed? No "'ill be now applied to the Polish ques-

l I- ,' .1 . VI . I . • .... - __._..-_.!•_ 1 . .» 1. . . J--no. we have no fear of that. But he may 
sacrifice human life devastate fruitful 
vallie.s and offer up thousands of vic 
tims on the alt;\r of his own bigotry and
intolerance. 'Tis true, that when his' cessfully bombarded, France and 
Otficial reply was mado at St. Petersburg' hiud interfered required a suspension of

tion as were applied to the Belgian Rev 
olution.

When Prince Frederick was driven 
from Brussels, and Antwerp was unsuc-

to the offers of a compromise, the Empe 
ror hud not leurnt thut this "poi'j;nee du 
factieu.x ! !.!" of which ho speaks with 
such disdain, bad made twelve thousand 
Russian prisoners on the 1st and -d of 
April. 'Tis true, ho. had not learnt 
that Lithuania was in revolt that his 
army had been obliged to retreat and 
that defeat after defeat hail left the Poles 
m-nters of their own much loved country. 
Perhaps this information may induce 
him to alrer his p:\ternal intentions "to 
wards his erring -and wicked cliildren,' 1 
though you will porceive, from the 
following extract from a private letter 1 
have received from that capital, that to 
the tl»y it was written no sort of change

arms, and acknowledged the independ 
ence of Belgium. Now Diebitsch has 
been defeated, Praga has been burnt 
and a"poigm:e de factieux" has turned 
out to be a nation of heroes. Now, then 
let British and French Envoys be sent 
to Warsaw, and in a few weeks after 
wards the Polish Revolution will have 
terminated. Before the defeat ofthe Rus 
sian army, the Poles would have acknowl 
eilgcd the Emperor as King. Now i. 
should not be asked or expected from them 
Poland should now be a large, independ 
ent, and powerful kingdom:-and thu'. 
the balance of European power be pre 
served.

And now for a few words as to Beia

:. .. 41 .-- -  -....., ..v..,., ,«uun- iiu»i:ver aevoieu to temperance so 
ling the matter of the section in Question, V, nroe i ,-,,i , .  

It would occupy a larger space in our : were fully explained. JMr. Tlmrston, on 1 Clotlfis' love a llttle "ood humour, as well 
olumns than we can spare, even to quote j hearing his opponent's expression of re- i as to ^ear botn slt^ M ofthe question, have 

and deny the falsehoods in the article in ! gret, very courteously handed himthc' n '«> presented it to our attention. We
luestion. For their commission there is j mueh-wished-for circular, and the later 
neither palliation nor excuse. The facts ; read from it as far as suited his purpose, 
and evideice arc embodied in the very and complacently resumed his seat. The 
bill of exceptions, from which garbled portion which he read seemed p«rtially 
extracts are given, and the deviations ' ' 
from truth are therefore deliberate and 
wanton.

The public ought to be apprised that 
the allowances made in the cases of Mr. 
Nourse, Mr. Fillebrown, and Mr. JWc- 
Danicl, were proved to be in conformity 
with the practice of the Government un 
der every administration, and in all its 
departments. The public documents of 
Congress were exhibited in evidence - 
establishing the fact that such continued 
^o be the practice in all cases these 
document* bore the sanction of Major 
Eaton and of Mr. Ingham, and the former 
gave a certificate that such allowances 
are still made in the War Department, 
which constitutes part of the evidence in 
Mr. Fillebrown's case. -Mr. Cutts, who

therefore insert it.

THE PUBLIC MEETING. 
We have the pleasure to announce/to confirm his previous statements. Mr.'n \ ' "* '° announCL> 

Thurston, now taking the circular into his | UlrouSh our columns to-day the proceed- 
ovrn hands, proceeded to read the restofi' n Ks of the National Republicans ofTal- 
't, and had gone through, hut a single i hot County, and we rejoice to declare.' "
anxious TO SEE THE 25th SECTION 
OF THE JUDICIARY ACT RE 
PEALED ALTOGETHER!!"! The
audience was electrified; Mr. Wickliffe 
was as much confounded as if he had 
been struck on the head with a sled^e- 
hammer; and Mr. Thruston proceeded'to 
inflict on him a punishment that was 
truly terrible. The sufferers warmest 
political opponents w«re more than half 
disposed to intercede and crave mercy in 
his behalf. He could not say a word in 
his own vindication.

we never witnessed a more 
hie and imposing meeting of the People. 
We have seen much larger assemblages, 
bwt never one, according to numbers, 
that contained more real strength of 
character. Every interest in the coun 
ty was present and represented, and 
well represented too, and every thing 
promised to realize our most sanguine ex 
pectations. We do not wish to be under 
stood that ,ih\s meeting was small ai t« 
members very far from it it was unu-

y large, &. we 
imbers and the 
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/v
Ll'.v lar^r, Si we shouM think, from the 
inihers and the charactrr of the meet- 
f-r, that it must he Considered as decid- 
[% (he question in Tulbot County in be- 
jnlfof the National Republicans. With 
iroprr exertion such a body of men must 
prevail in any county.

Ft will be observed, that although there 
|re more elections to take place this fall 
ban usual, in consequence of the occur- 
enre of the election for electors of a 
pcnate of Maryland at this time, and of 
lie intended National Convention pro- 
jsed to be held in Baltimore in Decem- 
_r next,to deliberate on and to select a 
roper Candidate for the Presidential 
yhair, and also of the new election of the 

Levy Court by the people, as provided 
"or "by the last General Assembly, yet 

[the old plan that was adopted last year 
land always before, is the same that is 
[recommended now, viz: that ot the Peo- 
I pie meeting in their respective election 
districts, at the usual place of holding 

| their elections, and there appointing their 
several committee men as usual, that is 

j to say four from each election district to 
[ ninet in convention at Easton the next 
Tuesday followins, to nominate two 
Candidates for Electors of Senate  

four Candidates for the House of Dele 
gate*, and five candidates for the Levy 
Court, and also to appoint one com nit-
tee man in each election district to rep
resent that district in a District Conven 
tion to be held in Hillsboronjrh in Au 
gust next, to nominate a candidate for 
Congress, St to appoint a Representative 
of Talbot, Caroline, and Queen Ann^s 
Counties to (he National Convention in 
Baltimore in December next. The 
<;reat importance of these several elec
tions it is to be hoped will call forth a 
large and full attendance of the People in 
each election district, to effect which, 
proper notices should be given in time 
in the various parts of each district, spe 
cifying the day of the week and month, 
the time, and the place of meeting, and 
every exertion should be made to get the 
people to turn out on the occasion. If 
the election district meetings are at all 
correspondent to the general Meeting of 
last Tuesday in Easton, the National Re 
publicans have nothing to fear.

a-lf!" !/*« '   ( '*."-••: • '

Meeting of National Republicans of 
Talbot County.—The meeting of Nation 
al Republicans of Talbot County, held in 
Easton oh Tuesuay last, the 7th inst. in 
pursuance of a public notice, was called 
to order by Edward N. Jhmbleton, and 
was organized by the appointment of 
Gen. Solomon Dltkinson to the Chair, 
and of William H. Tilghman, Esq. as 
Secretary. Upon the request from the 
Chair that some gentleman present would 
explain the objects of the Meeting, ROB 
ERT H. GOLDSBOROUCH Esq. performed 
that duty after which the following 
resolutions were unanimously and hearti 
ly adopted and ordered to be printed in 
the Easton Gazette and Easton Star.

Regarding the administration of Gen. 
A- Jackson as a great calamity upon the 
Country *as a stigma upon the charac 
ter of the People and as destructive to 
the national prosperity: Therefore

Resolved, That we invite meetings of 
our fellow citizens, distinguished as Na 
tional Republicans, and all others oppo 
sed to the Administration of General 
Jackson, to meet in the several election 
districts of this county on the third Sat 
urday of July next for the purpose of se 
lecting four friends from each election 
district of the County, to meet in Easton 
on the next succeeding Tuesday, then 
and there to take into consideration the 
most fit men to be designated as electors 
of the Senate for this State and to appoint 
and recommend two persons as electoral 
Candidates that they may consider most 
worthy to be confided in and elected by 
the people of this County; and also to 
recommend four suitable candidates for 
the next House of Delegates; as well as 
five judicious and discreet men of the 
County to serve in the capacity of a 
Levy Court.

R'-solved, That at the same meetings 
of our friends in the several election dis-

LATEST FROM EUROPE. | 
The second edition of the New York ; 

Journal of Commerce of Tuesday

ot

tricts, they be requested to elect one trus 
ty and firm man in every election district 
to serve as a deputation to meet the sever 
al deputations from Queen Anns and 
Caroline Counties in General Committee 
at Hillsborough on the 

next for the purpose

inst. contains the following intelligence: 
 One of the Editors of the Journal of 
Commerce left New Hedford on Monday 
morning half past 7 o'clock, at which 
time the ship Emerald, Capt. A. H. How- 
land, was coming into port. She left 
Amsterdam on the 9th May. Caftain 
Howland had papers to the 8th inclusive, 
but pave them to the brig Belgir. of and 
for Antwerp, 10G days from Bativia, 
which he spoke in Jon. 29.

The news from Poland continue; fa- 
vorahle to its brave defenders; thoufli up 
to the latest dates, no decisive battle had 
been fought. Accounts had been reviv 
ed of extensive ravages by the ch>lera 
morbus among the Russian trooptj in 
consequence of which, a protracted (ftar- 
antine had been established fnthejjrts 
of Holland, upon all vessels comingIVom 
Russia, of whatever nation. It wa;pre- 
sumed that no vessel would find it ai ob 
ject to go from Russia to Hollanl, so 
long as this quarantine continues. The 
Poles were represented to be rallyiig all 
their energies; auxiliaries were caning 
in trom every quarter.

There had been no fighting betveen 
the Belgians and Dutch. The Kiig of 
Holland appeared to be generally ippu- 
lar among his subjects. When the tme- 
rald arrived at Amsterdam, the Thole 
town was set off with a display of lags, 
in compliment to. His Majesty.'The 
Prince of Orange, was several titnes.lhere 
during her stay in port.

The New York Commercial his the 
following paragraph copied t'roma sec 
ond edition of the London Stanford ol 
the evening of May Oth. The edlor of 
the Standard says this account ms re 
ceived through a private comuercia

"•;.,- NEW OOOD5.
WILLIAM CLARK

HAS JUST.HF.CEIVFD FROM rHii.AnRi.rniA 
A vnriety of Fancy and Staple

Adapted (n the present .Season, 
AMO.XO wntrn ARIT

Handsome Calicoes, 
Ginghams,

4 Also Silk and Cotton 
Hosiery,vjiMgiium", f nusiury,

C«mbri«, jaconet, mull } S1U and Kid Gloves &
EC bobfc Muslins, 

Hishops Lawn, 
/men Camhrics, and,

Linen Cambric Hand- $ 
kerchiefs,

Milts, 
i Handsome Damask

Table Cloths ft Da- 
musk Tal.le Diaper, 

< Irish Linens and Long 
'...uci-j Lawns.

ed Hook Muslin 5 Superfine Cloths, 
Handkerchiefs, j Navannn and Kouen 

|ua!ity < Cassimeres,

Fancy painted, border-

First 61 second

< I killings,
J Siamese Mixtures,

Italian Lutestrings, 5 Circassians, 
Gro. de Naps. & oilier ', 1'rincettan, 

handsome Silks, \ Hrochells, 
Black Mode, 5 »-••>••- — 
White, bl;lck. pink,

blue, green ami \ Snttt-ens and Summer 
straw coloured lul- < cloth tor Gentleman'1 
ian Crapes, 5 we»r, 

White Crape I/use, { Superti.ie (lauze Flan. 
Fancy Silk and Gauze t nells,

Handkerchiefs, , Suspenders, 
I'lain and Tambourd > t'msols &. Umbrellas,

Uobinetts, J Flowered Paper, 
 ongees, « Writing Bt Letter Pa- 
:ihboiis,   per, 
Iraids, { Also Ladies and Mit- 
'.Hi)ie 8c piping Cords, 5 ses Dunstable lion- 
larking Cotton, * netts &. men's Palm 

FlossThrna,!, 8ic. > leaf Hats,

Hardware, C/iina, Glass and
Queens Ware, Stone

Ware, Tin Ware,
A VARIETY OF PLAIN AND FANCY

WOOD-WARE, BASKETS, $c.
Groceries, Liquors, Wines,

The Court of Appeals for the Eastern 
Shore, commenced its session on Monday 
last, the 6th inst.

Earle, Mnrtin, Stephen, Archer and 
Dorsey, Judges, present.

The casrs Walter vs. Lloyd; Parsons 
vs. Anderson, and Jones vs. Wright and 
Hitch, were submitted without arguments, 
and the Court affirmed the Judgment in 
Brown vs. Brown, an appeal from the 
Orphans1 Court of Caroline county.

Samuel J. K. Handy, Esq. of Snow 
Hill, was admitted and qualified as an 
Attorney.

The case of Jones vs. State, use of 
Wilson, was argued by Bayly and Hay- 
ward, for ttie Appellant, and BuJli<», f«i- 
the \ppellee.

The case of Tootell & others vs. State, 
use of Ross, Adm. I). B. N. of Richard 
Tootell was argued by Martin, for Ap 
pellants.

Tuesday, the 1th. Buchanan, Ol.Iof 
Judge was present the Court being full 

Tlie case of Keys vs. Ross, Adm'r. D. 
B. N. of Tootell, was argued by Kerr, 
for the Appellant, and Page, far Ap 
pellee.

Wednesday, June Sth. The argument 
in Keys vs. Ros«, was continued by Mar 
tin, for the Appellee, and Bullitt for the 
Appellant.

Brine J. Goldsborough, Esq. of Cam 
bridge, was admitted and qualified as an 
Attorney.

Thursday, June 9th. The argument 
in Keys vs. Ross, was concluded by 
Bayly, for the appellant.

The case of Purnells Lessee vs. Rider, 
was argued by Spence, for the Appel 
lant, and W. W. Handy, for appellee. 

In the case of Harris vs. Oliver the

day of 
of nominating

an Anti-Jackson Candidate for Congress 
of tried fidelity and of distinguished 
character   and also to nominate and ap 
point a Representative for this Congres 
sional district to the National Convention 
to be held in Baltimore on the 2d Monday 
in December next, to be composed of the 
opponents of the present Jackson Admin- 
istration.

SOL: DICKIXSON, Chairman. 
Win. H. Ti'/g/imon, Secretary.

The New York Commercial Adver 
tiser of the 8th in»t. states that the Steam 
Boat General Jackson, on her passage 
down on Tuesday afternoon, from Peeks- 
kill to New York burst her boiler. The 
accident occurred about 4 o'clock, P. M - 
while she was lying near Grassy Point

channel, and the authority may bi relict 
upon.

"General Diebitsch, after haling tie 
feated the Poles at Biala, marchel direc 
upon Warsaw, which town is, siice the 
19th of last month, declared in a *ate o 
siege: the inhabitants are willinj to sur 
render in consequence of an ejidemic 
which is raging in and abont tty town. 
The Poles lost nearly 10,000 menj and at 
the head quarters the general belief is 
that the war is at an end, as anither ar 
my is coming from Russia intoflodolia."

TEAS, Sic.
Which in addition to his former supply this 

spring makes his assortment extensive and 
complete, a" of which will be offered ut his 
uiual low prices.

METHOD 'ST PROTEST \\T
C&.KLP M&ETI. G.
A Camp Meeting of the Methodic I'rotntant 

Church for Qlie« n *   ,, Caroline anil Talhot 
Circuit, is appointed to he hfld about 34 milci 
from Laston, on the lands of Samuel fuMon, 
Lsq. to commence on Friday the £2d of July 
next, and end on the Wednesday followim/. 
The place fixed upon, offers many faoilitir. Of 
convenience and comfort. A Jp'riup of water 
of the very first quality, affording an ampin 
supply for all purposes is within a few yards 
of (tie ground, Which is high and sloping," with 
an escellntit -.hade. Vessels of large size may 
i-ome to Dover Bridge, witlun I mile, nnd those 
of IBM site within less than half a mile, of lha 
cump, to which there are fine roads lending in 
several directions and good pasltirage and ac 
commodations for horses which will he. well 
attended to) very convenient. All the mem 
bers of our church, and aJI our friends that are 
not members, and the public ^nerally, who 
ran make it convenient to have tents, or attend 
the said meeting, are invited to do so. Sevcr-.il 
Ministers from a distance »ro expcclf J to ue 
present. 

June 11.

Baltimore Life insurance company
.IOHN J. UONALDSON. .p RKIlnF.»T;

DIRECTORS.
Bobert Olirer, j W. W. T»vlnr, 
JosepU Todlmnter, |Kdw ;1 r«! <; >.\ . ,,| v -s r, 
3 I is Mjrea , I Benj. U. Higdon, 
John U. Morris, | Samuel J. Donaldson.

GEO CARRGRUNDY Secretary. 
The Company propolis to insme l.v--. , ,p 

one or more years, or tor hie to purchase or 
tell annuities  to receive money on trust, pav 
ing an Interest therefor and acciiimiUting iit 
compound interest to manage trusts, .i,>l to 
make all kinds of contracts in which tlie c siml- 
altiet of life and intent' ot Mone\ is involved. 

Creditors whose hopes ot payment, arc fo.rul 
ed on the lile ot their debtors, .na> secure 
their debt* salaried officers, Si persons whose 
(smiles are dependent on their exertions tor 
support, may provide by tim.mi payment* lor 
their families by in Insurance oi> lives. Aged 
persons, whose income is inadequate to tlietf 
maintennnce, m»y, by the purchase o. »n annu 
ity, receive mucli more than the uimple inter 
est for their inrrstments.

No money Is receiTed for less than one year, 
nor in iumi less than one hundred dollars; unit 
an interest of four and a half per cent per 
annum is allowed, and pa,d semi-annuallv. or 
the company will invest the money an j p»j over 
tlie interest received, deducting a ball per 
cent lor compensation.

Office No. 2t. St. Paul street, Baltimore. 
Applications (post paidj atienued to. 
June 11 9*
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PRICES CURRENT.
BAI.TIMORR, .line 9. 

WHRAT 1 00 a 1 20 
COUN 65 a 70 

WOOL Oommon nnwinhed .*>5 a ;(8 
1 qr. <lo free trom tags 40 a 42 
do do washed 45 a 48 
one halt 50 a M 
three qr. to full 60 a 75

AGRICrLTURAL NOTICE.

tlHb I'rustcesol the Maryland Agricultural 
Society fur the Eastern Shore, will heM 

their next meeting, at (Me residence oi Col. 
Nicholas GoMsnorouiffi on '/'IWHSn.lY the 
16'hinst. at 11 o'clock A. M. at ulncli a punctu 
al attendance of Hie m<:inoers is particularly 
requested.

U. SHENCEK. Sec'ry
Mav 21

dnc.k. a nevr landiutc. in __._.._,._ 
bay, about two miles below Stone'y'Point
Light House, and thirty miles from Nrw 
York. Captain Vanderbilt was on shore 
at the time, assisting in the landing of 
passengers and merchandise.

The following is the list of persons 
dead and scalded.

Capt. Vanwart, pilot, badly scalded.
John Vantine, engineer, very do. do.
     , fireman, a colored man do. do.
     , deck hand, do. do. 
Mr. Marshall, a passenger, dvad. 
Mr. Kathbone, of New York, badly scalded. 
Jno. Glass, of Haverstraw,very badly scalded. 
Miss Dow, missing   (dead.) 
Kufus, (a waiter) missing. 
The bar keeper had his legs badly scalded. 
Mr. Bradley, (architect) of New York very 

much mangled,and not expected to recover.

argument was commenced by Kcrr, for
the Appellant.

Friday June 10. The court nffirmc 
the judgment in .Tones vs. State use

MAKKIKD
In Cambridge, on Tuesday evening 

ult, by the Itev. I), Bain, Martin 
rough, eaq. ot this county, to 
H»)i»r*r>l. nt the former oiace.

the 31st 
Goldsbo- 
nnne T..

Departed this life on Friday morning, tlie 3d 
inst, at the residence of her nun, (Joshua, Hoon, 
Ksq.) in Caroline county, Mrs. Citharine Twi-
lord, widow, after 
vear of her age.

  severe illnem, in the 63d

l no only patnitil, yet comforting duty re,. 
maining to a friend of the late Mn. Mary Dick- 
inson, is the penning in ipitome, of her spotless

Mr. Graham:
You will be pleased to insert in your next 

Gazette, the following hand-bill which was 
found setup at the Market house on Tuesday 
morning last, taken down by a friend of mine 
und put ii>*o my hands: comment on such a 
production is unnecessary, 1 shall therefore 
i-ontent myself with Riving a simple narration 
of facts as they occurred.

NOTIS TO THE PUBLIC
I do Moi o not HIT hand and pen to inform the 

public to beware of such a man as Harry Hoi- 
ad y foi any man that, will act in the way that 
he has. By a widow is no more than a villon 
Ji'iitleman of the public I inquire what is the 
consequence of altering a notber person Hog 
in there mark as he has don or gove his over- 
  -    « ! « to ijoit and it was done Jentleman 
i* not this beneith tne ui£tio«j ~i ...? J.ULU. 
m.'in 1 wold compaire it to forgery and he Is 
liable, to be presented and after the widow son

The Pittsburg Gazette of the 31st ult. 
furnishes the following particulars rela 
tive to the burning of the fine steamboat 
Home:

On Saturday last, at about half past 
two o'clock, P. M. just as the steamboat 
Home had left the wood yard at Graham's 
about four miles abor« Beaver-town, she 
was discovered to be on fire on her boiler 
deck. The wind at the time was' right 

1 ahead, and the materials of the boat being
I oil VOfV Ar\f tVlA {InmAe AnMnnrt «*!*!% MHAni

hearts is it deeply graven; but rather for the 
world, that it may know that there it in religion 
a reality; for the church, that it may petition 
the great king, to elect for his earthly walls, 
as vigilant a sentinel.

Though nurtured in the hp of eminence, 
tliouph rocked in the cradle of fortune, this ex 
cellent woman was not ashamed to number 
among her friends, the poor despised fisherman; 
so conscious was she, from reduction, that he

dnicd of haven the mark altered but his 
seer will testify that he did give orders for it 
to he don and any one that wold under take 
to robe a widow is a mean low life scandlis vi- 
lon and there fore I do suy that no honesty is 
in him an the public aught to beware of nun 

hozaufor Jackson
Sometime in the latter part of Nfarch Inst 

whilst the, snow was on tlie ground, I rode 
through the pasture where my hogs were kept,. . , ,, ,.' . illlIVJUelllllCUU3lUIGVTIIClClllVIIUL;3VVCI(;llCLJl,

was the only being, who could save from mu- L nd observin^ hog passing through the snow, 
ery tvtrtolmg   guilty world. wh , ch , , hou- fc( d fd not *OMmble m brec(,. 

Paying strict deference to his divine com- j mv relurtl to lhe nous8] , etiquire d of Mr.

Wilson--and reversed the. judgment in
all very dry the flames spread with great 

The wheelrV Vi o. ; 1>" " J ,«"-"- " | rapidity. The wheel rope was soon 
^0 ^lL V:;^a^^ Ŝ^?^?fm ; ..D_ l ^urnt/S o that the boat immediately be-
N. of Tootell; the judgment in Purnelts 
Lessee vs. Rider was also reversed .and 
judgment entered for plantiff in error. 
The argument in Harris vs. Oliver was 
continued by Kerr for the Appellant.

Mr. Van Burtn arrived in Baltimore 
on Wednesday last, and departed for New 
York the next day.

The newspapers have lately put to death two 
worthy gentlemen who made j:i considerable 
figure'in the last Congress   Col. CROCKKTT, of 
Tennessee, and Mr. ('HILT N, of Kentucky. At 
the, latest accounts we have, nf them, they were 
both well enough to he, engaged in the very ar 
duous task ol canvassing their respective dis 
tricts for re election to Congress, in which 
laudable labor they are opposed with great 
zeal by the most violent oftho supporters of 
the present Administration. .Vol. Intel.

BALTIMORE, June 10. 
NEWS EXPECTED. The steam 

boat Columbus, on her way up fr6m 
Norfolk, passed yesterday morning of) 
thePatuxent, the ship Corinthian, Ben- 
nett, from Liverpool, which accojrding to 
advices previously received, was to have 
sailed about the 19th May. Passengers 
who left Annapolis yesterday evening 
inform us that they did not see the ship

NEGKOftS WANTED.
THE highest Cash price will b« given for 

NEGROES if application is made between this 
Wednesday, al Mr. Lowe's Eastonnext 

Hotel.

June 11

JOS. F DARNEY and 
fl. FARTIOW.

ame unmanageable: fortunately, how 
ever she was crossing the river when the 
ire was discovered, &. soon run aground. 
There were about fifty passengers on 
)oard, fifteen or sixteen of whom were 
emales and some children. When the 

alarm was first given a cry was raised 
hat there was gunpowder on board.  
Under the impulse of the terror created 
jy this cry, the passengers all jumped 
overboard, several of the females taking 
their children in their arms. In such 
circumstances, it is truly wonderful that 
no lives were lost. The females were 
buoyed up by their clothes, until they 
were rescued by the men. There were 
about seventy tons of freight on board, 
about fifteen of which were blooms, and 
a few barrels of fish: the balance of the 
cargo was composed of hemp, sugar, and 
tobacco. The blooms and fish will be 
saved, a small part of the hemp and to 
bacco will also be recovered: the rest of 
the cargo is lost.

Communicated. 
Mr. Graham,

It would be well to look up and 
publish for the benefit of the Whig scrib 
blers some oftho old publications, and 
printed altercations about the charge a- 
gainst Governor Winder of peculating 
the public money to shew the corres 
pondence between the slanders of that day 
and the persons who made them, and the 
ilanders of thii day and the persons who 
make them. Q.

mand aivJ aware that all sublunary objects are 
of a transitory nature, she locked' with equal 
eye upon the rich and poor; esteeming merit 
the true foundation of respectability, to that 
limit was her attention confined. The latter 
were never despised. 

Pitying the sorrows of the poor old man 
She never turned him from fer door 
Was he destitute' She pitied him; hungry! 

She fed him; naked? She clothed him; sick and 
in prison! She visited him. Virtue, in rags, 
was an object more worthy )f her embrace; 
than guilt m purple humility in tatters; than 
vanity in gorgeous apparel.

He, reader, who stands it her stone cold 
monument, bathing it in tears is the friendless, 
unnoticed stranger to whom ihe was a second 
mother.

The loss, that » numerous circle of friends 
has sustained, is best exhibited in the swollen 
eye, the heaving ol n surcharged soul, "I have 
lost a fund father, and a kind beloved mother; 
but never known grief until this hour' 1 is a rich 
undying testimony, that to heraflicted husband, 
she was a crown ot gold.

The world, a second Sodom, miy put on 
sackcloth, for it hath lout a Lot. Wandering in 
thought through this withering Kdeii, her pray 
er was, Wait, my God, but awhile, perhaps ten 
righteous eiist.

Weep, daughters of the t'lmfch, but not for 
your departed sister, tor she has realised the 
blessed reality that for a Christian "to die is 
gain;" "rather for yourselves and children."  
Watch and pray; lor Uod is embellishing the 
new city tor bis children whom he will soon 
call home this bright gem trom your number, 
he selected tor the especinl idorning of his 
throne. Hints, rather than weep, yea thrice 
bless his glorious name that he permitted you 
to enjoy her love so long.

How lamentable, yet comfortable, to a Chris 
tian friend, to turn from the Horrid delirium, 
anil agonizing uttering* of a pay Altamont, or a 
splendid Newport, to this cilm daughter of 
Christ, from the mirrors of whose soul beamed 
'Choose the Saviour,! have chosen follow fol 
low me tor hark!

"The whispering angels s»y, 
"Sister spirit come away."

upon my return to the house. 1 enquired 
Cloudsberry Kirby (my overseer,) whether 
there was not a stray hog among mine, descri 
bing the one, I had seen, and desired him to 
examine particularly among them and asccr> 
tain the fact. He told me the next day he had 
uiad« the examination, and that there were no 
strange hogs with mine. I enquired afterwards 
on several occasions, and he always assured me 

! he knew the hog, that it was on the farm at the 
1 time he came lo live with me, and was certain- 
! ly uiy property. Relying upon his assurance 

I thought nothing more about the matter: sev 
eral weeks after this period, he stated to me 
that he intended to alter, and mark my young 
hogs, and mentioned that there were several 
of my larger hogs incorrectly marked, and that 
it was his intention to mark them correctly: this 
it seems he did, without my being present, or 
having said any thing more on the subject.   
About the middle of May a young man by the 
name of Harwood Hopkins, came to my house, 
with my overseer Mr. Kirby and said there 
was one of his hogs among mine, which had 
left his house sometime in April, after thetinow. 
I told him. at once If there was a hog of hie 
with mine that he might take it away upon

C/wir Organ for Sale.
A very superior toned four »top Church Or 

gan, built by the celebrated Dnnnaburgh, price 
J30U, a bargain Apply at No. 51 Mattimore 

I Street.
June 4 3w.

paying a reasonable compensation for the corn 
t had eaten, and requested him to get the o- 
union of some disinterested neighbour as to 
he quantity it had consumed; 1 then observed 
o my overseer, that 1 was surprised he should 
lave made so great a mistake in marking tha 
logs, and that he had done it without my 
tnowledge, be replied that he hod mentioned 
o roe his intention to mark my hogs that had 
>cen incorrectly marked. The next dfly Hop- 
tins came and stated the quantity of corn ai 
udged of by a neighbour to be two or two and 

a half bushels: said hi* mother had no money 
to pay for it at that time, 1 stated to him that 
she might pay when convenient, and desired 
aim to take the hog away.

HKNRV HOLLYDAY. 
t hereby certify that 1 have carefully read 

over at his request the statement made by Mr. 
Hollyday; and find il correct, and true, to the 
beMofray knowledge, and belief. 1 further 
certify that Harwood//opkins, the person men 
tioned in the statement, asked me if Mr. Holly- 
day had not directed me to mark the before men 
tioned hog, and t expressly told him Mr Hol 
lyday had not directed m» to mark it: but that 
I marked it myself, always believing it to be 
his bog, and 1 still believe it was on the farm 
when I came thereabout the first of the year 
and continued on it until taken away.

CLOUDSBERRY KIRBY. 
J.une 11 1831.

\V\Y\ in Vanity,
Caroline County Court,

MAKCH Term, 1831.
.lacob Charles adm'r. of 'I 1 lie IMI in this 

Brannack Smith | c»se states that W il. 
vs | ii»m Smith, lute of 

Algernon Smith, Wil- I Caroline County de- 
liam Smith, Mary Maria | ceased, departed this 
Smith, Ann hmtth and }  lite in the year of our 
Deverom Smith, Chil- j Lord eighteen tiun- 
dren and heirs at law | drcil and one, having 
ot William Smith oth- | previously executed 
erwise culled William j iiis last will and (ci\u- 
U. Smith. J ment in dm- fnrm jt 
Law which alter the deutn ol the SUM William 
Smith was «uly proved as (he law requires iix 
the Orphans' Court uf Caroline county, t'lat 

I the smd William Smith in and l>y the said vull 
devised unto his M>II, one Wm. Smith otherwise 
called Wm O. Smith, all his the said Testators 
Dwelling plantation upon condition that he the 
aaid William O. Smith, should pay unto the tes 
tator's other son llrannack Smith (me hundred 
pounds. The bill further states that the taid 
William 0. Smith hath departed this lift- with. 
out having paid the said legacy ol one hundred 
pounds to his brother the said Hrannark 3-niili, 
and also without having left anv permniul estate 
by which the same can be paid, that the f»iJ 
Rrannack Smith isuliodeid, und that adminis 
tration of In* estate, hath been granted to the 
complainant, the said Jiicob Charles, bv the Or 
phans' Court of Caroline ccm-ity, by menns 
whereof the said complainant is entitled io 
have and receive the said legacy ot one him- 
dred pounds which cannot be had without a 
sale ot the said lands und tenements so devised 
to the said William G. Smith as aforesaid, the 
said complainant therefore prays the court to 
decree such sale, the bill further states, that 
l)everou% Smith resides out of this State and 
beyond the process oft his t'ourt. Ills tiirrc- 
fore, this 17th dsy of March, in the yt-»r of 
our lord eighteen hundred and thirty one. "! « 
dered and adjudged by Caroline county court, 
fitting as a Court of Chancery, that the said 
complci'iant, (a torrntT order ottnis conrf not 
having been complied with,) by c»usin^ a copy 
of this order to be inserted it one ol the news 
papers published at F.aston, in Talbnt County 
once a week for three weeks successively, at 
least lour months prior to the second Monday of 
October next, do give notice, to the said Oevrr- 
oux Smith ot the filing mid objects ot this hill 
and that he be and appear in Caroline county 
court, on the second Monday of October n> *t 
to ahow cause if any he has, why the sui! .lr- 
cree should not be pasited us pruyed for, other 
wise the said Hill will be taken as lo the said 
Uereroux Smith, pro confesso.

WILLIAM B. MARTIN, 
AKA SPKNCK, 
WM. IINUI H. 

True copy
Test Jo. RICIUHDSOX, Clk. 

June 11 3w

? Cradling 
AND PLOUGH STOCKING

At the old Stand, on Washington Street,
Easton, nearly opposite the

Bay Side Road.

THE Subscriber returns thanks to hit 
friends and lh« public generally, for the 

liber n I support that he has received at their 
hand', in the above business and still solicits   
continuance of the same.
•C HAS 0» HAND A CttfFRAt ASSORTMENT OT

MATERIALS,
Selected for the »bove branches ot'hi.s Im > n-ts; 
and no pains Will be spared to give satisfaction. 

The Public' ob't. Serv'f.
J. L. JONKS. ' 

Eaiton, May 21 4w
N. B. Those intending to favour him with 

Sythe cradling, will please send their Hlidei 
in early. J I.. J

'WON BANK OF MARYLAND.
May 19lli 1831   I he St,. kliohli ru >n t<ui 

lintiiiition are hereby nutifiul, thu! :i ^m ral 
meeting will be htl.i at their Hanking lli<u e 
inthecitvof Baltimore, i"' TUf.SbAY. <ti* 
5th day ot July nei', front lOo'cluck A. M to 
2 o'clock P. M for the purpott. ot electing nix. 
teen Directors lor We ensuing year. 

Hy order,
H. M1CKI.K, Cashier.

Bv the Act of Incorporation, not me.re tiian 
eleven of the present Hoard arc eligible lor 
the ensuing year. 

May 21 6w

.^.i^.^.^ .^A.^Yife> 
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POETRY

The following beautiful lines, for a copy o« 
which we are indebted to a correspondent, 
were written by a praduatc of West Point who 
died of consumption'sevcral years s.nce.  

From the New York American.

THE WORST. 

Oh 1 have lived thro' keenest care,
And still may live thro' more, 

We know not what the heart ran bear,

Until the worst be o'er  
The .cowl is not when fears assail,

Before the shaft has sped, 
Nor when tve kiss the visage, pale,

Ami beautiful, tho'dead. 
Oh then the heart is nerved to COPO

With danger and distress, 
The very impulse left by hope

Will make despair seem less- 
Then all is life acute, intense

The thoughts in tumult tost, 
So reels the mind with wildered sense

It knows not what is lost  
But when that shuddering scene is past,

When earth receives her own 
And wrench'd from what is loved,at last

The heart is left alone, 
When all is gone but hopes and fears,

All buried in one tomb, 
And we have dried the source of tears,'

There comes a settled gloom, 
Then comes the vorst the undying thought

That broods within the breast, 
Because the lovlie?t one is not,

And what are all the rest:1
w. H. v. 

REUBEN T.BOYD
TAILOR,

NEXT door south of tbe Bank, feels truly 
erateful to those who have reached to him tne 
hand of real friendship by patronising him . tn 
business, and promptly discharging tnetr bills- 
Having a young and growing family to provide 
for, and as an inspired writer tells u«, "whoso 
ever does not provide for his own household 
is worse than an infidel, and has denied the 
faith' 1 ) heis induced to make this appeal to pub- 
lie sentiment, and say he is atill willing to earn 
his bread by the sweat of his brow, Srthatail or 
ders in his line, will be executed in the best 
manner and utmost dispatch; in cases of jour- 
nies, weddings or mourning, his arrangement! 
are such as to enable him to make a suit ot 
clothes at a very short notice.

N. B. Country produce will be taken from 
persons living in the country for work done 
who find it inconvenient to pay the cash.

H. T. II.
May 21 _____

SADDLERY.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the pub
lic that h 
entire st 
on the b 
the old « 
posite th 
of the pu

Easton

C LAKK'S OFFICK, Baltimore, May 27.18J1 
Report of the Drawing of the Maryland 

State Lottery, No. 3, for 1831, drawn yesterday. 
No. 35S6| the capital prize of glO.OOO

>
200

100

50

From the Alabama Spirit of the Age. 
A HUNDRED YEARS HENCE. 

A hundred year* hence!
What a change will be mice 

to politics, morals,
Religion and trtiJf' 

In statesmen who wrassie
Or ride on the fence  

Howthines will be alte^'d
A hundred years'hence!

The heads of the ladiei 
  Such chanRes must find  

We do not speftk now
Of mutations of mind  

From three bushel bonnets
To snug little hats' 

Th« scoops, Navarinocs 
The Gipscys and flats.

With furs and with ribands,
With feathers and flowers  

Some faslnon'd by artists.
Some Inclt'd from t c bowers. 

But heads will be changed too
In science and sense 

Before we have nuraher'd 
A hundred years hence.

Our lawi will be then
t'lirompnUory rules  

Our prisons In-, changed
Into national schools. 

The pleasures of vice
Area silly pretence. 

And people will know it 
A hundred years hence.

All vice will be seen,
When the people awake, 

To rise out of folly 
'Tis all a Mistake! 

The lawyers and doctors
And ministers loo, 

Will have I am thinking
But little to do.

Their careful attention
They then may bestow 

On raisinp potatoes
Or turnips you know, 

On any employment
They choose to commence, 

For arts will be many.
A hundred years hence.

And you and I reader 
Where shall we be found.' 

Cnn Tny one tell,
When that time will come round.' 

In transports of pleasure
Or sorrows intense? 

We'll know more about it
A hundred years hence.

PHILIP PHANTOM.

3310" " do 2000 
2964 do 1000

 1146 do <"'00 
«3300 do 400
 3268 

"545
 1905
 1012

 470 (
 3458 J

 148
•ssr.i
 2056
 526

 1455
 1785 1 
2136 | 
3464 J 
With 100 of $8, tnd 3000 of $4 each.

845 2136 3969 2064.^ 
Were the four first tlmwn ot different termi 

nations, by wb/ch. sgreeably to the scheme, the 
prizes of # * are determined. All tickets there 
fore eml ;"K *'tb either *, 5, t>, or 9, are enti 
tled to g4 eacb. and in addition to any other 
pas? which they n»ay bave drawn..

yO-n hand it C lark's. 
All market! than* *wi it Clark'*. 
June  *

F.asto

INpu 
Cou 

be offer

has purchased Mr. John G. Steven's 
k of Saddlery, and intends carrying 
iness, in all its various branches at 
tvi on Washington Street, nearly op- 
tank, where he solicits the patronage

WOOXs.
11HE subscriber will purchase all kinds of 

American WOOL, and is prepared to pay 
the highest cash prices, for any quantity that may 
be offered. WM. BECKLEY, 

corner of Washington street, and the 
Market place, Easton

HE HAS ON HAND
Jl general assortment of Goods,
laid in on good terms, which he is selling off a 
cost. W. B. 

may 21.

May 28
WM. W. HIGG1NS.

NOTICE
THE ! iinscriber takes this method of inform 

ing the , iblic that he has sold his entire stock 
in trade o Wm. W. Higgins, and being very 
lesirous of closing his business he requests 
all those indebted to him, either by note or 
book ace tint, to call and settle tbe same, as 
he inten s removing from Easton in a short 
time, the :fore those that are found delinquent 
on the 1st lay of September next their accounts 
will be ] ced in an officers bands for collec 
tion, acc< ding to law,

May 28
JOH\ G. STEVENS.

3t

{PUBLIC SALE.
ance of a decree of Caroline County 
iittingas a Court of Chancery, will 
at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY the

The Subscriber continues to receive WOOL 
of every description at the Wool Warehouse, 
adjoining tbe Manufacturers Market, No. 13 &. 
15 North Water street, on consignment. & be. 
lieves that Wool growers and Store Keepers 
will find it toltteir advantage to forward their 
Wool to him for sale, BB his acquaintance and 
intercourse with the Manufacturers will ena- 
bla him to dispose of it at fair prices, and give 
satisfaction; liberal advances will be made if 
requested.

CHESTER.
This juilly celebrated lltifo 

HORSE will stand the ensuing 
season at Easton on Tuesdays  
every other Saturday at the 
Trappe and St. Michaels, and 

every other Thursday at Wye Mill.
CHESTER was got by Young Tom, out of a 

full bred Medley and Yuigtun mare, and is i 
years old this Spring.

Gentlemen desirous of raising saddle horses 
will seldom fail by breeding from a Tom, andl 
think, I can say without fear of contradiction, 
that this Horse combines more advantages than 
any other Tom has ever done on this shore, aris 
ing from the blood of hts dam and the naturnl 
docile qualities, rarely met with in a stud; he 
may be approached and handled by a stranger 
without fear, as he was never kno «n to be oui 
of temper -he is completely broke te any kind 
of gear, and a common observer will at on« 
glance discover him lobe a saddle horse of tho 
first order.

TERMS. Two dollars the single leap, Four 
Dollars the spring's chance, Seven Dollars \<t 
insure a mare in foal, and 25 cents, in each 
case to the groom.

HUGH SHERWOOD. 
Eastun, March 19th, 1831.

Philadelphia,

WOOL!

iiid day cf June next, on the premises, all the 
real esh'* of the late Frederick Purnell, dec'd. 
container nearly

Acres of

1000 
600 
 100
aoo
200

100

OFFICE. > 
Baltimore June i, IS31. S

REPORT  »' 'lit:  inwini; of the Maryland 
 jtufe Lottery Nu. J. «itn, for 1831." 

No. -3tf even numoer) the capital prize of
$3000

»iiJ!)5 prize of 
tl-190 
4040
jiois
f3414

78373 18028 
t5416 \n65 

1838 fG-63 |505.t ) 
J9810 ]\b!>\ fnn \ each

flS15 15718S
With .10 prizes of jjio, 100 of j)2, and 500 of 

$1 each.
iCPNo. 36, an even'number.having drawn 

the capital prize, agreeablj to the scheme, 
therefore all the even numbers tndinp with 2, 
4, 6, R, 0, are each entitled to $1 in addition to 
whatever prize they may have drawn, btaidcs 
all marked thus f sold at dark's.

NEXT DRAWING on Thursday 3 weeks- 
Odd and Even system, by which the hold 

er of two tickets must di»wr one prize, anci 
may draw three. MARYLAND STATE LOT 
TERY, No. 4, for 1831, to he drawn in Haiti- 
more on THURSDAY, the 30th of June. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $10,000.
SCHEME:

1 prize of $10,000 4 prizes of $100 
1 2000 8 ' «"
1 1000 20 20
2 500 200 4 
2 300 I 10,000 1 50 
1 200 I 

Half tickets one dollar only. To be had at

CIsARK'S
Offices, N. W corner of Baltimore and Cal 

I vert.N. W. corner of Baltimore and Gay, N E. 
I corner of Baltimore and Diaries streets, where 

the Highest Capital Prizes in the State l.ntte. 
rie« have been oftener sold, than at any other 

[ offi.ce.
cither byjinail (post paid) or pri- 

I vate conveyance, enclosing the cash or pri/.cs, 
I will meet the same prompt and punctual atten- 
I tion as if on personal application. Address to

JOHN CLARK, 
Lottery Vender, Baltimore. 

June 4. 3w

This farm was formerly the resi- 
lence of Isaac Purnell and previously 
tne Mansion farm of the late Benja 

min Sylveiter, the improvements are extensive 
and in tolirably good order, it will be offered 
altogcthei, or be divided to suit purchasers, 
which wiLbe particularly made known on the 
day of sail.

The lerhs of Sale will be that the purchaser 
or purchators shall give bond, to the Trustee, 
with goodiecurity to be approved by him, for 
the paymt(t of the purchase money, with inter 
est from the day of Sale, in three equal instal 
ments of nhe,cighteen,and twenty four months. 
The credinrs are notified to exhibit their claims 
in legal fata within six months from the Sale, 
with the Qerk of Caroline County Court. 

' Trust

S.COMLY. 
1m

WOOL.'

THE Subscriber will give the highest mar 
ket price for WOOL, at his old stand corner 
of Dover and Washington Street.

JOHN CAMPER.
Easton May 28.

WOOL & SHEEP-SKINS.

R

May 2
THO: B.

6t
TURHN, Trustee.

HODES, KENNARD Sc LOVED AY, are 
wishing to purchase the above articles to 

some extent, and will give the highest market 
prices, either in goods or money.

They have just received, and offer for sale, a 
very superior paste-blacking, its application is 
said to produce Rne and permanent gloss, at 
the same time, that it is found to preserve and 
render all kinds of leather completely wa 
ter-proof.

June 4 tf S&.IF

LADY'S BOOK.
Piblisbal monthly, with numerous Engrgv- 

ings, forming in one year two volumes of 
S36 pages each, and only J£3 per annum.

The June number, which will be ready for 
delivery eafly next month, will complete the 
first year sUce the work was begun. In that 
time we hive procured, at grent expense, 
suitable embellishments for it, consisting of up 
wards of sixty beautiful Engravings, on various 
subjects, add some ol them ot a superior and 
costly style. In addition to these, there may

the report and the 
sales of Acquilla 
Starr, the Trustee in 

| this case for the sale 
)-ot the property in the 

Decree mentioned, 
be ratified and con- 
firmed, unless cause 
to the contrary be 
shewn, before the

In Talbot County Court,
SITTING AS A COURT OF CHANCERY, 

May Term 1831.

ORDERED by the Court that the sale of the 
lands made to James Lowery by John Ste; 

tens, Jun. trustee for the sale of the mortgaged 
property, in the cause of Isaac Bowers and 
Daniel P. Bowers, Executors of John Bowers, 
der.'d. complainants, against Howell Bowers, 
defendant, and reported by the said trustee, bo 
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the con 
trary be shown, on or before the third Monday 
in November, in tho year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and thirty one; provided a copy of this 
order be inserted once in each of three succes 
sive weeks in two qf the newspapers published 
in Easton. in Talbot County, before the first 
day nf July in the year aforesaid. The report 
of the trustee states the amount of sales, to be

R. T EARLE. 
I,EM'L. PURNELL. 
P. B HOPPER.

Loockormtn, Clk.

In Caroline Comity Court,
MARCH TKUM 18.il. 

Thomas Rurchenal, ^ It is ordered that 
John K. Harper and 
Jeremiah Uurchenal, 
William Hughlett, Jon 
athan Crane and Sarah 
Itilborne

against
Henrietta Tippin Wm. 
Glanding and Ami, his 
wife, Sarah Seward, & 
Rebecca Seward. 
second Monday of October eighteen hundred 
and thirty one, provided a copy of this order 
be inserted once in each week for throe sue 
cessive weeks in some newspaper published 
in Easton in Talbot county, before the first day
of August next. 

The report states the amount of sales to be
£1101, current money.

WILLIAM U. MARTIN. 
AHA SPENCB 
WILLIAM TINGLE.

True Copy
Test JO. HlCHAlinsON, Clerk. 

June 4 3w

also be included two appropriate engraved Ti 
tie Pages, with Indexes to accompany the vol 
umes, ^nd fifteen pieces of music of the most 
approved kind- which, with more than Six 
Hundred and Seventy two large and closely 
printed pages oil.etter press, together com 
prises two volumes of tbe Lady's Book, one of 
the cheapest publications in the United States 
 being Turnithcd to subscribers, monthly at
ll>o mo j«r*t*p>;»« of tJ2 r>» •"»-•">-

Having redeemed the pledge we m«de to the 
public in the onset, to make the work credits' 
Me to ourselves, and satisfactory to all who 
patronize it, we feel authorised (to state, that, 
as our abilities and willingness have encreased 
with an augmented list uf subscribers, no effort 
.h.M oe wanting u-.«.lr part, to render the fu 
ture numbers, in every particular, superior tu 
those w liich hive been so extensively approved- 

A large amount of dues on subscriptions re 
mains uncollected. We respectfully request 
H pen is and others whose accounts are still un 
closed, to forward the balances due us, in their 
hands, at once, that no misUkes rosy occur 
hereafter in furnishing the work promptly to 
those who settle their arrears. The enormous 
expenses which are necessarily incurred in 
publishing a work on the entensive scsle we 
have adopted, does not admit of an apology for 
thus seasonibly soliciting from all a corapli 
anee with cur terms.

A few of tie numbers from the first of Janua. 
ry are still »n band, and can be obtained by 
persons who wish to subscribe. All orders 
(enclosings tbe price of subscription) must be 
addressed to

I.. A. GODF.Y ?. CO. 
112 Chesnut street, Philadelphia. 

Editors who exchange with the Saturday 
Courier and Lady's Book, will oblige b) inser 
ting the above 2 or 3 times. 

May 21

The Beautiful Spotted Horse 
YOUNG DIOMEAD.

Commenced tho season on the 
24th inst. he will be at Easton 
on Tuesday the 6th of April, in 
Ferry Neck on Wednesday and 
Thursday, and at St. Michels on 

Friday and Saturday, the week following. He 
will be at Denton on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
at Hillsborough on Thursday, and the residue 
of the time at the Subscribers stable, and will 
attend the above stands once in two weeks 
throughout the season - Season commenced on 
the 2-lth instant and'will end the 20th of June. 
He will be let to mares at £5 the Spring's 
chance, $2.\ the single leap, and $8 to insure 
a mare in foal. No insurance only by special 
contract with the subscriber, and in each case 
25 cents to the groom. Dlomead is 7 years 
old this spring, and is pronounced by the best 
judges to be a horse, of beautiful form, fine 
bone, sinews of great strength and fine action 
the strength of the dray and activity of the 
sprightly saddle horse are united in him, which 
arlitprt tn hln hr.nnty. nruni"""' ' >» «i.«f«i, «l = 
gant, »nd valuable horse, either for the saddle 
or harness. His pedigree may be seen in hand 
bills.

WM. BENNY, Jr. 
March 26

JOHN RICHARDS.
The celebrated and splendid 

Horse JOHN KICHAKlis will 
stand at Centreville and Eastou 
the ensuing spring.

The prices upon which thf 
services ot John Richards: will be rendered are 
the following: 2u dollars the season and $2.1 
to ensure a mare t<> be in toal. 'I'he ensiirance 
money to be pn'nt by the 25lh cl»y ot January 
1832. The money of the season to be paid 
at the time of srrvice. Mares ensured and 
p-.irted with before it is ascertained they are 
with foal, the persuns putting such mares to the 
horse will be held accountable for the ensur- 
ance. One dollar to the Groom in every in 
stance to be paid at the time of service.

He is 11 years old this spring; » beautiful 
blond bay colour, with blark legs, mam. and 
ail; 16 hands high, of a remarkably line, indeed 
faultless figure; abounding in bone and sinew, 
with a full bold chest; and in point of strength, 
unexcelled by any horse in the U. States be 
has proved himself a. sate and sure Coal getter. 
At three years of age this beautiful racer, bent 
tbe noted horse Washington, at Warrenton, 
North. Carolina, at three 2 mile Iteats. Wash 
ington after travelling 80 miles to Petersburg 
in the two weeks following, beat at tour two 
mile heats, several of the finest blood horses in 
Virginia, among whom was Mr. Long's famous 
HENKY, who afterwards ran that splendid race 
on Long Island against Eclipse. To contend 
in this great match for 40,000 dollars, John 
Kichanls, (as will be seen by the following lette 
from William H. Johnson Esq a member of the 
Senate of Virginia,) was originally selected, 
AFTKR TRIAL, from all tbe Dest horses of tbe 
South, but having accidently Injured one ot 
his tore feet, it became necessary to substitute 
Henry in liisplace. The ensuing (all, John 
Richards having partially recovered from his 
lameness, beat several Horses, among whom 
was his full sister, the famous mare Betsey 
Richards, 4 mile heats, winning the Jockey 
Club purse at Petersburg. He however was 
never effectually cured of his lameness until 
he came into possession of tbe present proprie 
tor.

THE STEAM BOAT

MARYLAND,
1ILL continue the same routes as last 

year, until further notice, viz: leave Bal
timore on Tuesday and Friday morning'H at 
7 o'clock tor Annapolis, Cambridge and Kas- 
ton; leave Easton on Wednesday and Saturday 
morning's at 7 o'clock, for Cambridge, An 
napolis and Baltimore; leave Baltimore on 
Monday morning's at 6 o'clock lor Chester- 
town, by Corsica landing, and return the 
same day. Passage and fare the same as last 
year,
 .' All Baggage, Packages, parcels kc. at the 

risk of the owner or owners thereof.
LEMUEL G. TAYLOH, Captain.

March 19
Qj-The Cambridge Chronicle, Centreville 

Time* and Kent Inquirer will Copy the above.

Richmond, Va. January 9th 1326.
1 air Rlud that you have got sate home with 

jr.kn n,oh«i-J., &. niucli plciued tint you are thfi 
owner of so line a horse although I most sincere 
ly wish he could have remained in Virginia one 
season that I might have put my mares to him; 
John Richards got injured so early, and when 
so young, that the public hs» not had an oppor 
tunity of forming an opinion of his excellence 
as a r»ocr. i have had a fair and full way of 
judging of him; having trained him with many 
others, in order to nonke a selection to run tht? 
great and celebrated match with Eclipse, and 
1 hesitate not to say, that he was decidedly my 
choice, and that had he remained sound he 
would most unquestionably have run the match; 
tis from a trial made at New-market, a day or 
two before my departure for Long Island, he 
certainly was the best in m\ stable, this fact, 
together with his appearance, size and blood

PUBLIC SALE.
HY order of the Orphans' Court of Talbo 

County, will be sold at public sale, on THUKS 
DAY the 16th day of June next, at tbe late res 
idence of William Uenny, dec'd., all the perso 
nal estate of said dec'd, viz.

AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE <>F THE Lint's BOOK, 7 

112 C/iesnuI slrett, o;iposilc the Post OJJicr. \ 
L. A. G. Bi Co, oHer their services to collect 

'or their city and country friends, & all others, 
laving claims sgtinat individuals and others in 
hilsdelphia. They have determined to dc- 
ote a considerable portion of their time to 
lis new branch,land are well convinced thut 
ieir exertions will give satisfaction to their 
mployers. Thare are no doubt many persons 

it a distance liavipg claims that might lie col- 
ected, were they aware of responsible persons 
o addreis. Tha great expense in many instan 
ts paid for Lawyer's fees, anil where there has 
>sen no necessity for such a proceeding, pre 
vents many lawful accounts from being adjust 
ed? They will receive bills and accounts from 
any part of the countiy which will be immedi 
ately attended to, »nd tbe proceeds applied 
n this ciiy, or forwarded by mail as may be di 
rected. No charge in any case will be made 
unless the money i« actually collected. The 
commission in every instance, to be charged on 
collections, will be 10 per cent. Postage must 
be paid, or all letters will be reinclosed and re 
turned to the person sending.

AND SEE,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Or

Roota an<\ SA\oe,s
for both Ladies and gentlemen.

Those editors exchanging with the I-ady's 
Rook will oblige us, tc probably many person's 
in their vicinity, by copyjr.g the above. The 
proprietorsbelieve theirs is the first rtrponnHe 
agency e»er established in the city of PUiUdel- 
phii.

May 14.

THE Subscriber has just returned from Bal 
timore, and is now opening at his Store, in Eaa- 
ton, nearly opposite the market honse,

AS SPLENDID AN ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS & SHOES
aa ever were ottered for sale in Etston. They 
were selected with great care, and will be sold 
upon the most accommodating terms.

Grateful for past patronage, he returns his 
thanks to the public, and solicits a continuance 
ol their favors. He still continues to manufac 
ture BOOTS & SHOE3, and will promptly at-

True copy 
Test J. 
May 28

PRINTING
Oftvtry description kanfaemtly txtctlled tt thii 

OVFlCb AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
ami HOGS, Household and kitchen furniture 
farming utensils, Corn, Corn-blades, and a va- 
riety ot other articles too tedious to mention, 
»Uo, five head of negroes viz. 1 negro man 
David, 1 do. Isaac, 1 negro woman Maria, 1 
negro boy George, 1 do. John. A credit of 
six months will be given, on all sums over five 
dollars, by the purchaser or purchasers, giving 
note with approved security, beating interem 
trom the day ot" a»le, lor all sums of, and under 
five dollars, the cish will be required. Sale '. 
commence at 10 o'clock A. M. and attendanc 
given by

SAML. H. BENNY, admr. 
June 4. ot William Benny dec'd

CASH.— •»»«•«• —
THE lubacriber wi*ne«to purchase fron

SO TO 1OO

tend to all order*.

May 7 S&W
P. TARR.

makes him, in my opinion, a valuable stallion; 
wishing, you success with him, 1 am respect 
fully your most obedient.

WM. R. JOHNSTON.

PEDIGREE
OJ the Race Hwst John Richardt.

JOHN RICHARDS was gotten by Sir Ar 
chie, his dam by Rattler. Rattler was esteemed 
tin his country, no less as a race horse than a 
stallion. He was several times winner in this 
state, (North Carolina) when a colt, and sub 
sequently in South Carolina, particularly 
at Charleston. He was gotten by the eld im 
ported horse Shark his dam the celebrated 
race mare, Lady Legs, who was also the dam 
of the unequalled race horse Collector she 
was gotten by the imported horse Centinel, 
ber dam by the imported horse Fearnaught; 
out of a mare that was imported by Mr. Uan- 
dolph, of Virginia his. (JOHN RICHAHDS 
grands ,) by tbe old imported horse Medley 
his g. gramlam by old Wild Air, his g. g. gran- 
dam by Nonpareil out of an imported mare 
fair Archie, (JOHN RICHARDS' sire) was 
gotten by tbe imported horse Diomede, out of 
the imported mare Castinirs, she by Rocking, 
ham, i ut of Tabitlm, Hockingham by High 
Flyer, out of Purity, sister to Pumpkin, Purity 
by Matchcm, out of the old Squirt mare who 
produced seventeen colts, three were never 
trained, two died young, and the other twelve 
were good runners. The above i»,|in my o- 
pinion, a correct Pedigree of John Richards 
For further information refer to the Stud Book!

I do hereby certify, that the bay horse John 
Richards, was raised by me, that he was gotten 
by Sir Archie, his dam by Rattler, bis eran- 
dam by old Medley, his g. grandam by Wild 
Air, bis g. g. grandam by Nonpareil, out of ai» 
imported m»te and he is full brother to Bet 
sey Richards.

LITTLETON C. RICHARDS.
February 1^1827.

rom ten to twenty -five years of age, of both 
.'exes, » or which the highest msrket prices 
will be given in cash. Apply to the subscri- 
>er, or, in his absence, a letter left with Mr. S. 
I -owe, Easton Hotel, or directed to the subscri- 
>er at Centreville, will meet immediate at- 
ention. 

Nov. 13. THOS. W. OVEKLEY

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.
THE Subscriber being very desirous of clos 

ing the collection of officers' Fees now 
due for tbe present year, within the time pre 
scribed by law, respectfully request, all per 
sons indebted for the same, to call on him »• 
his Office in F.tston, where he may be lound 
at almost any time ready for the reception ol 
the same. It is also hoped that those who can- 
not make a convenient call on him, will very 
soon be prepared to receive a call from hi- 
deputies in the respective districts of thh 
county. The Lawyers, Clerks, Register*, &c 
K«nerally expect punctual payments, whicl 
makes a speedy collect)

J" »
May SB

FAULKNER, Sbff.

STATE o» NORTH CAROLINA, HALIFAX couwn 
15th,Nov.l827. I hereby certify.that in the year 
1811, the celebrated horse Hauler, by Shark 
out of Mr. Brow trig's »are Lady Legs, by 
Centinel, and who was also the dam of Colleo- 

' house durin& the 8M8on. »*r.
William Richards of Northampton put his Med 
ley mare, her produce from that season was 
the dam of John Richards, as witness m'v silt- 
nature and date as above.

Wrrniis.— A. J. DAVIE.'
D. DAY.

(p-Good pasture provided for mares from 
distance, and every attention paid them, but 

ot accountable for accidents or escapes.

Peb JS BELA BADGER.
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From the Albany Daily Advertiser.
A French and an American General.— 

Napoleon was still at Strasbourgh, 
says Bourienne, when the exigency of a 
particular occasion made it necessary 
for him to seek for some young officer in 
the corps of Engineers to whom he 
could confide a mission of great deli 
cacy and importance. "He must be 
prudent and well informed, he must, 
observed the Emperor, be able to push 
a reconnoisance to the utmost extent" 
This was at the outset of that famous 
campaign of 1805, which ended in the 
defeat of Mack and the capture o' Vien 
na. Marescot, the general to whom 
he applied, immediately detached for the 
particular service a young Captain, who 
received his instructions and executed 
thorn with promptness and fidelity. He 
pushed his way almost to Vienna, and 
was back again at the imperial head 
quarters about the time when the unfor 
tunate Mack was compelled to surren- 
d« T. Napoleon personally interrogated 
the young officer who in addition to his 
verbal answers, was ready with a written 
report of his observations, and took the 
liherty :to advise a direct march on the 
Austrian capital without reference to 
the fortified towns. If we may be-

  iieve Rourrienne, whose narrative, al- 
f tmugh a delightful work, has lately been 
TI lost seriously charged with inaccuracy 
ai ad misrepreientation. the Emperor was 
hi ghly offended with the young captain. 
H e asked him how he dared to trace 
pi nns of a campaign for him? Begone, 
jn id he. and await my orders!  
R ipp. who was present at this s^ene, 
re Ifttes tliat when the young man went 
ou t, the Emperor instantly changed his 
to ne, and remarked of him that he was 
a *ery meritorious officer, that he was 
to o valuable to be- rxp**«d to the stroke

-<>t 'a bullet, and that Berthier must send 
hi m into Illyria without delay. This af- 
fei »ted the youne Captain deeply; with 
all most a broken heart he obeyed the or- 
de r. which he considered no other than a 
pu nishment for his presumption. At the 
eli >se of the campaign, and when the 
lis t of promotions to the rank of Colon 
el was made out by Berthier, the name 
of the young man did not appear. This
10 oked like a still further disgrace until 
it was explained by its insertion, at the 
h ead of all the others on the list, in the 
h; ind writing of the Emperor himself. 

- This temporary eclat was not follow- 
ei1 i up however by any further notice on 
tl je part of Napoleon for a number of 
v rars. The varying incidents in the
11 feoftlie great Captain necessarily drove 
fi -om his mind the consideration of many 
1( >R«important subjects. Inl8l2, however 
si jnie particular information wns requir- 
e d in relation to Illyria and Ragusa.  
J larmot was applied to, and his an- 
sv vers were far irom being satisfactory 
to Ihe Emperor. Several other general 
of Beers were examined, and to as little

United States of America. Our readers 
will hardly require us, after this sketch of
his romantic career, 
Gen. Bernard!

any panegyric on

Fortunately for this country, he was 
immediately taken into its service, and 
his plans and executed works are consid 
ered master pieces, of skill and talent 
He is certainly one of the greatest, if not 
the greatest engineer of the day, and since 
his return to France has been taken into 
active employment, and has assumed his 
old rank in the army. In the approach 
ing contest between the friends ofliberty 
and the despots who oppress Europe, we 
have no doubt that his defences will be 
admirable and his skill of the highest im 
portance to the success of the French 
arms. Since the days of the great Cap 
tain, until now, there has been little field i j 
for the display of military talent, and the j saw papers.'

paign, and comments with i laudable 
pride on the fact that though Roland had 
but at its commencement an il organized 
force of 30,000 to oppose to tlq hordes of 
Russia, nearly 50,000 of the a|lter have 
been put hors-du- Combat, an< 16,000 re 
main prisoners in Warsaw, whilst the 
Poles have taken II flags, li or 16,000 
stand of arms, and 30 pieces of cannon, 
together with a great number of baggage 
and ammunition, waggons, Sic. We 
cannot doubt that his appeal Till be met 
in a corresponding spirit. Oi the other 
hand the Autocrat has ordered o bft levied 
an army of reserve of 150,000 men to 
support the opperations of GmeroJ Die- 
bitseh, and it is stated that ihc frar is 
highly popular in Russia, notwithstanding 
the reverses sustained by the Russians. 
We subjoin a few extracts from late War-

hians the necessity of considering the war, test the county of Berry. Tliere is also 
of virtue and patriotism as only begin- the most to.hfilL.t JL^»:* .. .7 " ?  ^ SW.'ft -r8" *-f==2iSW33£EK
EK l&rcr,; fsi i r4teS±s£t St

dates Buran and Rochfort.
No outrage, I am happy to say, has 

disgraced any of ttie contests. The

cessary movements should compel the 
army to retreat upon the capital. The 
German papers are full of rumors con 
cerning Poland, and the French have 
abundant speculations on the subject. 
mi. _»»_.• • •... -- -——.,-—-• ; -""«-• «•'

The Russian papers maintain that the   but light
I.   -.- A«- ' ... ---

country, generally speaking is tranquil. 
Clare! still it is true, darkens the nir.tur*

man who has ranked as the ablest among 
his generals, and yet has lived amongst 
us almost unknown, will doubtless leave 
new mementos behind him of his superi 
or genius and ability in the profouud 
science of engineering.

pi irpose. The Inspector of Engneers 
w as then cnlled on to designate some of- 
fi rerwlio would be able to give the requisite! 
it aformation A Per a little reflection, the' 
( Colonel to whom wr have alluded, was 

* lamed as being perfectly familiar with 
' the subject. "Ah!" said the Kmperor, 
"I know him Where is he? "At An- 

f ers, employed upon the fortifications!" 
'*A Telegraphic despatch' let the Co 
lonel mount and be here without drawing 
lbridle,"said Napoleon. These Messa 
ges were alwavs executed and obeyed 
Kke magic. The person to whom they 
frere addressed, frit it an honor to re 
ceive them. In a few days the Colonel 
wat in the Emperors Cabinet, and after 
communicating what he knew, was com 
pli.mented with the remark,"now I KNOW 
Ragusa!" The conversation then turned 
uporithe works of Anvers. TheEmperor 
Stated in what manner he would turn his 
pofitions & carry his batteries. The Col-

• • l_1u :„ iU« f«~,;i;of'itir nf

From the Bait. American, June 1 1.
The fast sailing ship Corinthian. Capt. 

Bennett, came up yesterday from Liver- 
pool, bringing advices to the 13th May, 
inclusive.

The following is the latest account of 
the markets at Liverpool: 

"•Liverpool, 13th May, 1831. 
All descriptions of Grain are dull of 

sale. New Orleans flour has been sold 
at 32s 6d and Western Canal at 35s per 
bbl. duty paid."

We copy from the two evening papers 
the following items ol intelligence, derived 
from Liverpool papers of the 12th and 
13th May:

Private letters from Berlin by the 
Hamburg steamer at Liverpool state 
that there had been three day's fighting, 
and the brave Poles' had been defeated, 
with the loss of eight thousand prisoners 
and two thousand killed. It also appears 
that General Dwernicki had escaped the 
Russians, turd has been jotned by nine 
thousand men, previous to which his ar 
my consisted of twelve thousand men.

There appears to be no doubt of the 
defeat of General Sieratiski by Kre.utz; 
all accounts, Polish and German, concur 
in it. Krom the position in i*ii!i>ii (he- 
armies now are, a very few days must 
bring some decisive intelligence.

The Standard on the authority of pri 
vate letters spraks confidently of the de 
feat of the Poles, and goes so far as to 
assert that Warsaw was ready to open 
its gates to the merciless and sanguinary 
Diebeitch. Humanity shudders and tiem- 
bles for the fate of the bravest people in 
Europe.

We have received, by express, the Paris 
papers dated yesterday, the Moniteur 
contains a long and somewhat angry de 
fence of the King and his .Ministers for 
their conduct respecting the "decoration 
of July," and all the other papers are 
more or less taken up with discussing th 
propriety of the Ministerial interference, 
The heroes of July themselves conquered 
those emblems which have been decreed 
by the people to be commemorative o 
their valour and the King therefore ar 
rogates too much in demanding them t 
bestow them as marks of Royal favor.  
"The heroes of July" have refused to re 
ceive that which the King bad no right'to 
give!

RUSSIA AND POLAND. 
We are sorry to say that the last ac- 

ountsfrom the seat of war are far from

The Warsaw Gazette of the 26th of 
April states, in a postcript the following 
important news: Yesterday we received 
the news that General Dwernecki had 
obtained a victory over the corps of Gen. 
Rudiger at Luck, on the river S'.yr, at Vol- 
hynia. In this brilliant affair he took 12 
piecls of cannon, and a large number of 
prisoners, among whom it is said is the 
Russian commander. A while pulk of 
Cossacks were drowned in the river, and 
the remainder of the Russiancorps were 
cut to pieces or put to flight; to that Ru- 
diger's corps may be said to be annihila 
ted. The details of this brilliant affair 
are hourly expected. The journal assigns 
as a reason for their not having earlier 
arrived, the interruption of the Polish line 
communication on the right bank of the 
Vistula, oxving to the defeat of the other 
division of the Polish corps of observa- 
ion under General Sierawski, near Wro- 

now.
The same paper of the 28th contains 

an official report of the Commander-in- 
hief, dated Jambow, 22d inst. in which 

he gives an account of the defeat of Sier 
awski, which on the whole, agree* with 
he Russian account, only the loss of the. 

Poles is stated at 2000 men; General 
Sierawski is .stated to have drawn this 
disaster on himself by exceedin)!* in-

is true, darkens the picture 
. , .......... ..._. ...-   ..p.... is breaking, and the clouds

losses they have sustained are trifling; ; which impend over the unhappy country
they laugh at the report of disturbances ' will soon pass away.
with Turkey, and show the confluence of    
Russia in the Porte by stating that the
Russian troops are withdrawn from the
Pruth, and to be encamped in \olhynia
and Podolia. This movement is. however
capable of a different explanation.

The foreign Journals received, since 
the above was in type, contain a large 
stock of Polish news, but of the most 
contradictory kind, and it is impossible lo 
arrive at any satisfactory knowledge of

LONDON CORN EXCHANGE,
May 9,1831. The arrivals of all de 
scriptions of English Grain last week 
were moderate; the quantity of oats 
however had a »ood addition by an arrival 
from Ireland. The foreign supplies of 
wheat and flour continues very large. 
This morning the quantities of English 
grain, fresh up. we,r>' again small, but the 
millers purchased wheat--   - --"'v -"/ -  - '"j. " "'"'" n1"" 1 ] millers purchased wheat so sparingly 

the actual cond.tion of afla.rs between the I tha , the trade mus i be reported Is a 8s. 
contendmg armies from such conflicting per quarter lower than on last
tatements. All that is certain is, that   - - - 

hostilities, though upon a small scale, are
ncessant, between the wings of cither ar 
my, and that the success in these minute
ncounters is various, but generally un-

Onel growing bold in the familiarity of 
Ihe moment, declared in what manner lie 
 would foil the attacks. Enchanted with 
his readiness and struck with his ability 
the Emperor actually took him with him 
to attend a sitting of the Council of State 
and asked his opinions upon the matter 
in discussion. When (he council broke 
up, the Emperor turned to him and said 

>'«you are my aid-de-camp!" After tin 
Ensuing campaign, be was made a Briga 
d'ier, and then a General of division.  
I Tpon the downfall of Napoleon, to whoi 
h e was ardently attached, he rejected4h 
r lost brilliant offers made him by severa 
1 iuropean Governments, and came to tb

in, where the enemy had a very supe 
rior force.

With respect to the operations of the 
nain army after the affair at Iganie, the 
Gjneral-iu-Chie.f says: >'8i«»<Uec might 
ir\ve hppn tab-on !>< < tnc crowded hospit 

als and the contagious disorders prevail- 
ng in them deterred me; this care was 
also in vain: the disease had communi 
cated itself to our troops on our meeting 
with the enemy on the 10th. We have 
some hundreds ill of the cholera; the pre 
cautions instantly taken will prevent the 
lisorder from spreading, and from assu 
ming too dangerous a character." "Fo 
some days past our troops have been 
making retrograde movements towards 
the Vistula, but no action of importance 
had taken place; only some skirmishe 
have here and there occurred. Thi 
wounded say that our troops took four 
pieces of cannon. The whole population 
of the country between the Luviec and 
the Vistula is now repairing to this side of 
the river. Yesterday and to-day, long 
files of women, old men, and children, 
have been passing through the streets of 
Warsaw with their few effects, as they 
will not expose themselves for the second 
time to the horrors of war." "For these 
three days past both our troops and the 
Russians have been in onstant motion. 
There are daily actions. The day before 
yesterday, in particular, :here was a se 
vere action near Minsk.

When our Generalissimo lately issued

mportnnt in its results. As between the 
Polish Generalifrimo and Ihe Russian

Monday,
both for English and foreign. The at 
tendance of country buyers being very 
short. Barley for malting is ncurci 1, and 
considering the time, dt-ar; but grinding 
parcels are very dull at last quotations. 
The flour trade remains excessively dull 
but the top price is unaltered. The- • j * ••» i i i-v I»A t * * 1 ' 1* *"r i'i'vc is uiiHiirreu. 1 liemam body, under Marshal Diebitsch, no j wealher, ,|', ous|, dry, has. within these 

actionfof.importance has occurred since , few daV9, (llrned cold with frost j ,
that nf fho 1fl»h nf Ann! Intt TMl»«n I . J fV-hat of the 10th of April 

i

elng satisfactory, though the Poles have i A proclamation to the amy, calling on it 
icen almost invariably successful in thel to Pe"evere in case he sh.uld b« obliged 
everal skirmishes which have taken ! |o execute retrograde motemenUhe Po- 
.lace. Their means of making good the i Iish natlon saw alr«*dy, from Aese ex- 
osses inseparable even from victory bear', P 88' 8; *>* ,wa« preparing for new e- 

- - - -     vents and making new plans, which areo proportion to those of their gigantic 
ppressor; from the neglect of all agri- at this moment being carried into effect.oppressor; irom me neglect 01 an agn-1:.: , . . r'.. j .  . 

cultural operations, want i« beginning to I Nobodv' »h«tfore, will wonder that our 
L- r.ii. :i :.  »_:_ ,u.» u._ _i._i_ i._. I troops approach within a tew miles of

last. These
Generals appear to liave been all this 
ime playing a game of manoeuvres not 

bloodless, but inconclusive against ench 
other, each striving to out-general his ad 
versary, and to obtain such advantages 
of position as would enable him to ti.ake 
an attack with greater advantage

COSSTASTINOTLK, April 11. New 
executions have taken place since the 
last post. The Vice-Admiral, Tahir Paca, 
was strangled a few days since. They 
say that he vms implicated in a conspi 
racy recently discovered. The fleet re 
cently fitted out is destined partly for the 
coasts Albania, and the rest will sail for 
Alexandria and Syria. The flame of re 
volt has extended into Syria, and Baby 
lon andMOfigtisOPe th~ aSimilar state to 
Albania. Regular troops daily leave here 
for Macedonia and Asia.

The brig 1'Kndymion from Lisbon 
which left on the 12th April, arrived 
on the 30th at Brest, having ou Board 
 *J«- -CVanr-h Consul General with severa 
frenchmen. A great hunVber ol other 
French subjects also arrived in the brig 
Jameaux at Havre on the 8d May. The 
corvette Eagle was the only French ves 
sel that remained In the Tagas. The 
French Consul, Cassns, has arrived 
Paris. The frigate Guerrier and corvette 
I'Oisc are ready lo sail for Lisbon.

Sir Edward Codrington will take the 
command of a strong squadron of ships o 
the line now fitting out. The fleet is to 
be called the channel fleet.

BIRMINGHAM. A most disgracefu 
outrage took place in this town on Mon 
day last. The Rev. Mr. Mosley, rector 
of St. Martin's Church having declined 
to have the bells rung in consequence of 
the King's dissolving Parliament, was 
most shamefully assailed, and escaped to 
his residence with- much difficulty. The 
belfrrys of St. Martin's and St. Peter's 
Churches were afterwards entered, and 
merry peals rung out to the satisfaction j 
of a vast assemblage of persons.

C/AiiMAi»THEX.'-~The Sheriffs of the 
county of the said Borough, have return 
ed the writ to them directed; that from 
the uproar, tumult, and violence which 
prevailed at the election, they have been 
unable to execute the said writ.

London Gazette, 10th May 1831. 
DUBLIN, May 10.

I herewith communicate the state of 
our Election Poll, up to the latest mo 
ment that the post allows:

To the majority which appeared yes 
terday of 261 for Perrin, and 256 for

LIVERPOOL CORN EXCHANGE
Tuesday May 10. The arrivals of for- 
>ign Wheat and American Flour have 
kgain been large, and the trade has con- 
inued ii\ so very depressed a state that 
sales, except the merest retail extent, 
could not be made, although many of the 
holders would have subn ilted to u consid 
erable reduction. At Manchester on 
Saturday a few Farced sales were effected 
at a decline of full 6d per bushrl on for 
eign Whent, and 2s per bbl. on flour. 
Irish wheat continues almost unsaleable. 
There has been very little inquiry for oats 
during the week and they have been of 
fered on lower terms. Oatmeal was of 
fering 1 s per load cheaper, and every oth- 
 r ariicU in the tiade <tnight Imvr been 
bought at lower prices. At this day'i 
market there was a better attendance 
than had been generally expected.partieu- 
larlv of country dealers but they pur 
chased very sparingly. The principal 
business that was transacted was in bar 
rel flou* tftilab  < «  in modemtc request 
at S4s a 85s per bbl. for (he best, be* 
ing a reduction of as per bbl. since 
this day week. The holders of fine 
wheat did not evince so much anxiety to 
press sales as at the close of the pnst 
week. But the decline since our Ixst 
may be considered 4d a Cd per bushel 
on foreign wheat, and full Gd to 9d per 
bushel on Irish. Oats were full 2d per 
bushel lower and in very limited demand. 

Average of grain lor the week ending 
29th April. Per imperial quarter, Wheat 
70s 5d; barley 42s 4 !; ea's 27s id; rye 
41s 6d. For the last weeks, wbeat 71s 
4d; barley 42s; oats 27s; rye 41s 8d.

be felt; it is certain that the cholera has 
made its appearance at Warsaw and in 
:he camp; and the country people are 
pproaching Warsaw from all directions, 

i fact from which it would appear that 
the barbarians are advancing fast upon 
the capital. Should they ever enter the 
city it will be over the dead bodies of the 
inhabitants, after attrocities and massacre 
worse than -any of those which called for 
the intervention of the Powers of Europe 
in the struggle between the Turks and 
Greeks, but we can hardly believe that 
those Powers will again look quietly on 
the martyrdom of a people superior in 
every point of view to their oppressors, a 
people whose almost miraculous bravery 
and patriotic sacrifices prove them so 
well entitled to freedom.

General Skrzynecki has issued a proc 
lamation to the army and the nation in 
which he does not disguise the difficulties 
of their situation, but tells them plainly 
that their only hope of ultimate success in 
the strugglefor national existence depends 
on their continued perseverance. He e- 
numerates the glorious results of the cam'

troops approach
the capital. The head quarters of the
General-in-Chief were yesterday at Mil- 
osna, but news has already been received 
that the Russians have again retreated 
beyond Minski."

The Morning Chronicle of Wednes 
day says, "Various gloomy reports were 
confidently circulated yesterday respect 
ing Poland. It was, in particular, Mated 
that a deputation from Warsaw, had 
waited on Diebitsch with the ofler of sur 
rendering, in consequence of the disease 
and famine prevailing in tliat capital, but 
that the General had refused the terms. 
On the other hand, we know that accounts 
from Warsaw down to the 28th have 
been received in a high quarter here, 
which emg a very different version of 
the statWf affairs. The Russians are 
qot, it is said, near Warsaw, nor is there 
the least chance of their being near that 
city for a long time."

From the Liverpool Advertiser.
POLAND Every order of the day

from the Generalissimo of the. Poleswise-
ly impresses on the minds of the Warso-

Great 
cautions

Harty, there is added for this day up to 
three o'clock, about one hundred for 
each, &. liirge. numbers of voters waiting 
to poll forthem,(the reform Candidates;) 
but every stratagem is used to protract, by 
throwing difficulties in the way. "----'• 
indignation has been excited by 
being read and the bribery oath tender 
ed to our most wealthy citizens and mer 
chants. No doubt, however, is entertain 
ed of Peirin and Harty's return.

Nothing could exceed thu eff ct which 
the result of your Election had upon the 
freemen of our city; "Liverpool and pu 
rity of Election," were in every mouth.

The news from our Country Elections 
this day is highly favourable "to the Bill" 
 we lenrn of the resignation of Beres- 
ford; in Waterford;the return of Bodkin 
a reformer, for the town of Galway, in 
opposition to the influence of Mr. Daly 
hitherto all powerful there and some 
thing like a certainty of the return of 
two reformers for Kerry, (one of them 
O'Connell) to the diseonfiture of Mr. 
Fitzgerald. No hopes of Lord Chatiler- 
eaph's return for Down And Sir John 
Byng is announced going down to con-

About twenty miles Irom Mount Hora, 
I New York, there is a house which is built 
- in two States, three counties, and four 

towns. The States are New York und 
Vermont; the counties are Rensselaer, 
Bennington, and Washington: and the 
towns are Benningtou, Sha'tsbury, White 
Creek, and Housac. The "Temperance 
Advocate" gives the following history of 
it. It was built by a Mr. Ma thews, who, 
through some freak of fortune, been me 
subject to those unwelcome visiters yclept 
sheriffs. On one occasion the Sheriff of 
Bennington county, Vermont, called at 
the house, and on inquiry, found that Jtfr. 
JVf had gone to the state o/JVetc York. 
The hall being quite capacious, an ! the 
division line of the States running longi 
tudinally through the centre, he,with his 
wonted hospitality, invited the Sheriff to 
dine with him. The Sheriff accepted the 
invitation, and seated hinuelf in his own 
Slate, while Mr. M. preferring the other 
side, sat down with him, bidding defiance 
to all the authority of "John Doe and 
Richard Roe."

A GIANT.  We yesterday witnessed 
(says the Pawtucket Chronicle of Fri 
day) the disinterment ol the Hon. Joseph 
Jenks, one of ihe first Governors of the 
Colony of Rhode Island, who died on the 
15th ol June, 1749, ninety oneyeurs ago.

Thp skeleton was nearly entire, and in 
better state of preservation thua could 
have been expected. Gov, Jeuks was 
probably the tallest man tl.«t ever lured 
in the State, standing, w)'«.-n living, Wr 
en feet 8t two inches without his^lioes.  
His thifh hones, when taken up neasur* 
ed eighteen inches  _ 

    :*> * '
The tree of Jackionism has been sail 

to be terribly torn by* the storm which 
scattered fl>e Cabinet. It is all a mis 
take. It only lost a branch or two, an4 
thev were defective. One we know 
eaten.— Georgia Gowitr.

V ,...,- .-.-.. '..  .;.' './.- ...... v*
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_________ ______ , Mr. Calhoun. The rest is known. But it
'=--.- . ' ".. . 7 i ~ Kn» narrative >• meet that * 8no4>ld recite tO y°U * ***" 

AH interesting, but shocking narrative. , ^ .^^^ occurrences here, as cer-
 Read this narrative fellow dtltens-it « tajn |y ascertained as i'f they had been

an(J certjfied by a nota'ry P«»- cloathed with authority the proofs are cited, 
and be.it known to you that there is not a well j.^ 
informed Jackson man in the Tlnited States, wh 
has been at Washington in the year 1829 anc 
1830, that floes not either know the truth of!
or believe it ffins as here stated. ttTiat have
we come to? The Jackson Cabinet is broken
up in consequence nf a bustle about & woman
A friend of General Jackion has a wife tha
thc wivos of other Gentlemen dont choose to
visit or keep company with Gen. Jackson gets
mad;, takes this woman's part; won't believr
what his disinterested friends say about her
and threatens to turn three of, his Cabinet Min
isters ou't if they and their wires dont think as

'he dpeJ about his friends wife. It comes to
GeneralJack'son's cars that Mrs Calhoun too
has been amongst the most resolute in refusirg
to associate with this friend's wife, and the

  Magician who "had no motive" to subvert .Vr. 
Calhoun, except, to put him out of the way of

  being his rival for the Presidency, set himself to 
work to direct Gen. Jackson's ire against Mr. 
Calhoun and hence the beginning of thc Cal- 
honn Correspondence that has been so lonp 
hatching by Van Huron and ror.ipany.

Now good people, did you not suppose that 
Gen. Jackson & his cabinet, and Auditors, &c. 
were all en^ed aWit (he public business?  
And did you not imagine that the hloiving up of 
the Inte Cabinet was either owing lo a want of 
good undcrs'anding among them as to the mode 
of conducting the public concerns; or want of 
confidence; or to a difference of views as to the 
policy of measures, or to something relating to 
public matters? It was very reasonable you 
should How astonished must you now be to 
see, that General Jackson and his Cabinet nnd 
f iends and preacher have all been by the ears 
about a woman and in truth that the Cabinet 
was broken up from a squabble among them, 
whether a particular man's wife should he visit 
ed and kept company with. Was there ever 
any thing so disgraceful iti our country before? 
mil the freemen of this country pretend to 
submit to this course? Put out Gen. Jackson 
an* the whole let of them that hare had any 
thing to do with this disgraceful transaction.  
Drive them one and s'l from power, from honor
 -let them DO longer misbehave and degrade 
the country-let them no longer forget to do 
the public business and get to squabbling about 
1 woman, casting a stigma upon the people that 
elected them, casting reproach upon the coun 
try at large.

But readthU staement Jackson authority is 
given for the w^ole there is no anti-Jackson 
mixture or meddling wllh It -these are Jack-

  ion doings, vouched for by Jackson evidences
  read it all carefully, think of it, and remem 
ber it.

Major Eaton arrived to this city about 
the first of December, 1828, and on the 
1st of January, 182$, married the wiJow 
of Purser Tiinberlake, who died about 
eight months previously, in the Mediter 
ranean. The silent and previously whis 
pered reproaches of the relations of Ma 
jor and Mrs. Eaton, in the life time of 
her first husband, now broke out into o- 
pen accusation, and soon reached the 
ears of the President's private and politi 
cal friends, «omeofwhom thought it due 
to him, to unfold the tale, and advise him 
aea'inSt the nomination of Eaton to the 
War Department. The sturdy, faithful 
and fearless friend, Col. Towson, took it 
upon himself to expostulate with the 
President, and warned him of the conse 
quences, and in the same evening notified 
Major Eaton in the drawing room ofthe 
British Minister that he had so acted. 
The President persisted in the nomina- 
ion ol'Eaton, and he, apprised of his pe 

culiar relations and those of his wife, ac 
cepted.

About the time of the inauguration, 
he Rev. Ezra Styles Ely, D. D. came 
icre from Philadelphia, and wormed him- 
elfin the character of a great Jackson 

man, into the favor and confidence of the 
lev. Mr. Campbell, really a friend of 
Jen. Jackson, and a highly useful man 
nd popular preacher of this city; and in 
he course of their communications, Mr. 
ampbell state^ objections to the nomi 

nation of Mr. Eaton,for the like reasons 
ssigned by Col. Towson, adding; were 
e sufficiently acquainted with Gen. Jack- 
on, he would urge them in person and 
ndeavor to save his Administration from 
he embarrassment which the appoint 

ment would certainly produce. Dr. Ely 
mmediately volunteered, with the per 

mission of .'Vr. Campbell and by his au- 
bority, to urge the objections to Eaton, 
tut mark the sequel, how and when he 
xecuted the trust. Had it been done 

some good might have resulted.
The Secretary of War had scarcely 

aken post when his lady undertook to 
make the acquaintance of her equals as she 
low supposed and among the first, made 
ler advances to Mrs. Calhoun and two or 
three other ladies, who without any con 
cert; declined the honor; and hence the 
origin of the CONSPIRACY.

So soon as the President moved into 
his appropriate mansion, he selected for
himself and family 
Campbell, where

the church of Mr. 
Mr. Ing\\am, Mr.

Branch.Mr Berrien. and other officers of 
Ihegovd-nment, were located. Mr. Camp 
bell grew in favor with the President, 
and soon filled thc church to overflow 
ing But bye and bye the destroyer came 
and blighted this highly flourishing soci 
ety. When the season to do good had

a fa'te number of the journal of Com-!PasseJ aw!».v - aml that to do evil ha.) ar- 
merre, savs that there, is not thc slightest 1 "vrd, Dr. Ely sat down and wrote to thc

Correspondence of the Jour, of Commerce.
WASHINGTON, 4th June, 1831. 

Mr Injrham in the letter published in

truth in the rumor, that the cabinet was ' President the charges and imputations a- 
so much Hi^rarfau . y »he dissentions of gainst Maior.-Eaton ami hi. « ;/*, not 
its members as to render it incapable of

.- 
however, then giving his authority. His

dissolution of the Cabinet? Mr. Branch 
has Vailed on the President to state truly

transact in" public business. To what   'c"er W!>» transmitted to the parties im- 
causethPiT would Mr. Ingham assign the plicate t; and it was soon arranged that 

  - -  - - -- - - Mrs. Enton, accompanied by some
friends, should proceed immediately to

to llie people, the real cause of the diiso'- Philadelphia, and there in person demand 
lution  he in turn is challenged by the ofDr E '.V the namc o< the authour  
Globe of this morning to reveal the cause He gave the name of Mr. Campbell. On 
as lit- apprehends it. Will Mr. Branch lhfi return of Mrs. Eaton, the President 

and expose the "ma- summoned Dr. Ely to Washington, and 
expelled him from | ordered Mr. Campbell to hold himself in

in January. 1880, he1 commissioned a 
member of Congress- to bear a message 
to Fngham, Branch and fterrien< inT>ting- 
them to resign, unless they did forthwith 
make their respect* to Mrs, Eaton, They 
answered that they should enterintono sti 
pulations affecting theirprit>o<t relations. 
The next day the same member of Con 
gress wa» deputed to inform those gentle 
men tha't if they did not immediately 
surrender to the terms, they should be 
forthwith removed. The same answer 

ned. Fortunately, as was then 
some of the General's political

was retu 
supposed 
friend's 
separati 

Pendi 
came kn 
Eastern 
dent, tha
had dec ned the acquaintance of Mrs.
Eaton,
satisfy t emselves as to^he motive for so
doing, i 
This bei 
he dema

anddeep 
his niiiii 
wa.< not 
anrihila

nterfered, and postponed the
n.
g these events, it somehow be-
iwn to Mrs. Donelson and Miss
adies in the family of the Presi-
Mrs. Calhoun and other ladies

ho on proper investigation' to

solved to adopt their example. 
g rilade known to the General, 
ded of them their reasons for

slighting Mrs Eaton, when he learned 
for the fi st time that Mrs. Calhoun had 
set (he e: ample which had been so gener 
ally imit ted. In the. midst of his rage 

mortification, the magician set 
is to operate upon him; and it 
ong before the scheme for the 
on of Mr< Calhoun was coin-

pieced. The President acquiesced unre- 
serredlylin the plot which has been un- 
rarelled in so masterly a manner in the 
Correspondence. With the swiftness of 
a Telegraphic communication it flew to 
the Extremities of the United States, and 
recoiled upon the author of the machina 
tions with the force of the thunderbolt.  
Public opinion, unanimous as universal, 
decreed his expulsion. He, with the 
Secretary of War, has fled; and to cover 
their retreat, the President has turned out 
Insham and Branch. What is to be the
fate of B 
known.

No man 
members 
one ough

 men, nothing is yet certainly 
At one time his resignation was

expected lere; but it is hoped thnt Mr. 
Livingsto i has advised a different course.

ould be more desirable to the 
of the new Cabinet, and not 
to be more acceptable to the

took* with confidence- ta an ittne which de- 
pe*d» on an appeal w 00d 6r Hie country! ! 
Afe we to understand tW« a« a threat, that the 
'individual' itf question » prepared to |*ut the 
test of trictc 'hinted *!*nde rs' before ajtiry ot 
the country, whenever an acctaer 'whose itan- 
ding in' the country subject* him to the proper 
responsibilities' sl.all appear? Is this tile tone 
and manner of '  nil) ""I q»\tt conscience? 
Would the individual in question pot   e,i>od 
name, Which should be (h-urer than lit", on 
such in issue.' 1'hut he would not, is made 
manifest by the fact that lie did not when em 
phatically challenged to t!o so. When there 
was a responsible accuser, no suit was then 
brought; and no one can suppose that such a 
proceedinR :« now Contemplated. The author- 
iscd insertion of such an |fticle iii the Globe 
had another object. H was to silence inquiry, 
by making t false issue before the public The 
delicacy ot the subject, the difficulty of arriving 
at the trulh, nnd us«ge, refer it lo the decision 
ot society. As far back »3 January, 1830, »i 
ineffectual attempt io regulate this matter,    
which we may hereafter have occasion to apeak 
was made through a distinguished' member ol 
Congress; and the propriety of the refusal of 
the dismissed Secretaries to permit the wishes 
:>f the executive to control the conduct of their 
families in relation to it, was tor a long time 
acquiesced in by the President himself, lint 
the 'malign influence 1 at length prevailed. Hy 
constant importunity he has been induced to 
yield his own judgement, and put his own fame 
the interests lif the country, and of the Repub 
lican party, upon a desperate sitempt to con 
trol Hie private intercourse of society.

We know tlmt »e hazard much when we ven 
ture such a '.:uteinent Many of our readers un 
practised in such intrigues, cannot conceive 
how such an influence could produce such 
consequences It ahall he our business, by the 
repubhciition of well authenticated cases, to

«d upon the Editor, »t his ofhrri 
trrged him M enlist this press in tl * 
fence of those wcircum»tanre»." \V e

President, than Mr. Berrien.
Now you have the whole; and if there 

be any error in the foregoing statement, 
let it be corrected by the production of 
all the documents. They arc still in ex 
istence. Mr Ingham, Mr. Branch, and 
Col. Towson, nre in complete possession 
nf the whole subject; and if made neces 
sary, will not, I am sure, conceal a parti 
cle Mr. Ingham ought to lose no time 
in the vindication of himself and injured 
colleagues. They have pocketed insult 
enough; they have been kicked out of 
office; and they have been exhibited to 
the gaze of the world as discharged offi 
cers jrpun false, pretences. Why then do 
th'eynot follow the example of their great 
friend? Let them 
has done; though 
employment at home be tendered as the 
reward of their silence.

It is not worth while to follow up the 
reports concerning th. v»«ant o/IWs ;  
the Cabinet. I hope and believe Govern 
or Cass has been tendered the Depart 
ment of War It may be that Mr. Burh- 

is designated Minister to Russia,

S'HIW what has been done in other times, nnd 
in oilier governments; and it the spirit ol our 
mothers, if virtue has not fled, and liberty tier 
s' It become extinct, we will s'artle into life 
these recumbent energies which are the pa 
triol's hope.

Kut to return to the authorised statement 
which wpprartd in the Globe, and is endorsed 
by the Iticlimund Knquirei.' We assert tha' 
id object is lo make a talse issue before the 
public. The true question is not the guilt or 
innocence of the parties. Nor is it the pro 
priety of the opinion lornjed by society upon 
that subject. All know thai there is no pro 
cess by which the evidence upon which 
society acts, can be forced into a news 
paper discussion. The real question has 
nothing to do with tbt guilt or innocence ol 
the parties. Upon that we dn tint fee I it our 
duty to form, much Itss to express, an opinion. 
Tlie real c.iiesiion is shall the desire to 
force an individual upon society control the en. 
tire influence ol the Government?

We know that the country is now divided.  
That the elections now in progress in the dif 
ferent States have organized the people into 
two parties. Wu know that General Jackl'<u 
and Mr. Clay nre tbe only candidates now be 
fore the people, and that such are the objec 
tions to Mr. Clay iliat many will prefer General

refused, and argued that, if we wer t to- do 
so, instead of resting upon its- measures 
and the popularity of Gen. Jaokv»n, fte 
Administration would be tested by the 
"circumstances" in question, and that 
its utter overthrow must be the conse 
quence."

In thc efforts which nre made and 
making to "destroy" his paper, of which 
decisive evidence is given in what fol 
lows, the editor of the Telegraph will 
find some excuse for speaking ns he now 
does, ofthe "vanity and selj love nf an 
old mrm"  in reference to thc Hero of
two wars:

"We have already spoken of some of
the means used to destroy this paper. 
We lay before our readers the following 
letter.

"New ORLEAJW, April 13, 1331. 
"Gen. Green: Martin Gordon, the 

Collector of this Port, doubtless acting 
under the orders of his superiors, is at 
this time, busily engaged in proscribing; 
you, and has his agents nppointed to call 
on each subscriber vou have in this 
country, and have them erase their name 
from your list and add it to that of the 
Globe. He is aided here by the brother- 
in-law of Mr. Livinsston (Mr. Carlelon) 
and his partner Lockett. The Post Of 
fice here ran furnish the information 
necessary, and the officers lend a help 
ing hand. You are denounced as a trai 
tor, and are to be broken down. Thc 
facts above slated I pledge my sell tu 
prove, when called upon."

JOHN SMITH.
A few days after the receipt of this 

letter, another, open, and having tlie 
names of a number of our subscribers in 
New Orleans, directing the discontinu 
ance of this paper was brought to o'ur 
office by Maior Lewis's tnessen|jfl».  
Such a proceeding needs no comment.

TheGlobe boaststhat the citiesofNew 
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, con 
tributed $6.000 to establish a daily pa 
per. When in New York, we heard 
that2 thousand dollars were-levied, as fol 
lows: Sundry office holders were invited 
to dine with Mr. Blair, the eJlitor: when 
assembled they were told that the friends 
of the President, and the President 
himself desired the establishment of 
a daily paper for the purpose of put-

do as Mr. Calhoun 
missions abroad or

MvM.a i». ...-. v^.-i nirti mniij win |Jicici vjeiltriiti , i i_ m I u J Al_ i lU
Jackson lo him under any circumstances. We ( tln R down the lelegraph, and that they 
know tbat upi-n the approaching August rlec-1 were desired to contribute two thousand 
ti,,rts dt-pnius the preponderance of the local i dollars, in sums of one hundred dollars

each, thirteen hundred dollars was thus 
contributed; one of the thirteen then pro 
posed that they should contribute the o- 
ther seven hundred, which was- done.

parties, who have arranged themselves under 
the Jackson fl.ig. We are aware that we 
liaVe done our part in creating this organi 
zation o'paities; &'>d we arc aware tbat 

"Convince a man against his will 
He's of the same opinion slill;" 

But w.: nre also awure of our duty to our coun 
ty and will we believe wiMi Young, that

1 Hi* hand Hi good man fastens on the skies, 
And bids earth roll, nor feels her idle whirl." 
1 heretore, we are driven to a reluctant dis 

charge of a painful duty. Were we to remain 
silent, it would confirm the inll icnce which it 
is our uuly to combat. An influence which 
setkt to undermine our free institutions; »nd 
by usinnf the power and patronage of the Gov 
ernment, corrupt our public as well as private 
morals.

From the Batimore Patriot of June 6.

DUFF GREEN PROSCRIBED BY 
THE OFFICE HOLDERS.

From the Wash. TefegrapA, 6th imif.
From the following letters it will be 

seen that the Telegraph is to bo p'lt uirder 
the official ban. First, Amos Kenttall, 
then William B. Lewis, and then en me 
the Collector and a few others at New 
Orleans, and now our respected frieuds, 
the Second Comptroller and the,succes 
sor of Mrs. Barney's husband. Our old

The Washington Telegraph will bo friend Dabney, should keep cool. HJe is

influences" that expelled him from loruerea rar. i/ampoen to noiu nimselt in ..-..-~..... ... «. ...... v.,j umncau* r ~ ~ •> T ,'  " puamun:
Cabinet? Last evening the Tele- ' readiness, to confront him. The day of I m°ny will I confront thee. Read what ttlat   ,t'reen ?hould n° l find himself
v/uuiu .' . h ... j __!.•_• ____._i __•_-.] »¥ i-\ ..... . ' COmnelled to cut lnn<sf> nnri lot »l«> 1 nn l,

er.

meet this
lign influences"
the Cabinet? _ .... . .   -- ... ,    
graph alluded to certain "irresponsible a- 1 eclaircissement arrived. Mr. Campbell, 
g'ncies" and circumsfanew," as tlie cause ! nothing daunted, proceeded to the Presi- 
of the disunion. A few interrogatories in ' dent's M ansion, where he found him sur- 
my last, were Intended to force out the;' rounded by, Ely, Van Buren, Ingham, 
truth from some of the parties; and I. Branch, 8t Barry. The President immedi- 
cannot well imagine how an answer to >ately demanded of Mr. Campbell whether 
these interrogatories can be evaded. I 'he had or had not made such communlca- 
hav'e been thinking to-day, a little histo- Uions to Dr. Ely, at the same time shaking 
ry might perhaps have a better effect, and < inhisfaceallthepapersappertainingto the 
therefore 1 will raise the veil a little high- case - Mr- Campbell very cnlmly answer

ed in the affirmative, and added that he
Notwithstanding the affected innocence could prove them and much more, if he 

of Van Buren, ha was the contriver of' or Ma.i or Eaton dared to put him to tri- 
the conspiracy against Mr Calhoun; Mr. al - At thc snmc time Mr- Campbell de- 
Crawford, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hamilton, ' nounced Dr. Ely as guilty of treachery 
Major Lewis, were his agerits;and J»fa- in the manner he had brought up the dif- 
jor'Eaton, and Mrs. Eaton, and Major i ference^ when he knew no good could 
Barry, his auxiliaries. Mr. Crawford """"" ~ 
has never concealed hit hostility to Mr.
Calhoun, and is the only person who ac- |and the interviews of Major Eaton and 
ted in the affair openly and without any his wife with Mr. Campbell, in the pre- 
qualification of his sentiments, under the'senre of Col. Towson, and in the study 
guidance of Van Buren, General Jack- of the clergyman, where and when the 
son. and the other agents concerned, in- Major threatened personal chastisement 
tended concealment until the aid of Mr. all necessarily and naturally raised a trc- 
Calhoun should no longer be necessary mnndo us excitement among us,' during 
to carry certain nominations into the | which many persons voluntarily tendered 
Senate. At the instant when the magti- themselvesaswitiiessestosustainthestate- 
zine was ready for explosion, I saw Mr. ments of Mr. Campbell. This affair 
Calhoun in the drawing-room, as usual wound up by the President's withdrawing 

js, animated, gay and social; from the church and compelling his ami-

mitui la ur.siLm«i»cu iHinisier to nu**i9 i n r i ......     ------- .__-,. v _ v .. »«.^ .<,
an honor I believe to have been dec! ned * "*"? for"d ln.to, lts P°slt.'°.n of . a » '" a comfortable birth, and, unless we are 
by Mr Ineham declined opponent to the existing administration, misinformed, is no longer an advocate for

h J__...__ Wlth thepersonal influence ofthe Presi- his once favorite doctrine of "rotation in 
More Jackson evidence against Jack-' I?.*/1"1  ^M'T°I 8um), und t him'. di-j °ffi c*" He who once needed a friend, 

sn ... . ,.. . n V recited against the Telegraph with a view may per chance, need him aeain. But 
sonmisdomgs-outofthe.rown mouths to the prostration of that print and the really if the object of these official gentryprint 
will I condemn thee with thy own testi- ruin of its sturdy editor, it is impossible

another Jackson man's remarks both without aid from the Telegraph. That
Pa Per of Thursday contains some omin 
ous out givings as to the state of things 
at Head Quarters; it also affords f-ome 
pretty plain indications as to where 
the Telegraph will shortly find itself, in

come of it.
The history, of the Cabinet meeting,

unsuspicious
and Inte in thc evening on a sofa seated   able family to do so too against their 
_:,i. .u. i>^.:,u..     1\» .i,. n .k«j own w ins The |a(]j es |j nRI,re(j behind

a Sabbath, day but ut last yielded to in 
exorable authority.

In a short time Major Eaton, who hat] 
so bravely threatened to make war on a 
clergyman, mustered up courage »o ques 
tion Col.Towson asto his conduct, not ex* 
empting his highly amiable & universal 
ly beloved lady from his menaces. This 
attempt involved a correspondence termi 
nating much to the prejudice of the Ma 
jor. For the authenticity of this item, I 
refer to the correspondence itself, and the 
testimony ofthe honorable representative 
in Congress who was the medium ol 
communication between the principals.

The succession of defeat* in these dp- 
iionstrations,of (lie President anil his pet 
Eaton, chafed the General so much, that

with the President, apparently absorbed 
in confidential communications. At the 
snme time I saw Van Buren, Eaton, 
Barrv, Lewis, and Mrs. Eaton, toe to toe 
forming a whispering coterie by the fire 
in the eliptic saloon; all this after Lewis 
had made his visit to Hamilton of New 
York. Mr. Calhoun nnd his friends then 
hdd the balance of the Senate, and sway 
ed it for the benefit of the President's 
favorite", such as Kendall, Carr, Noah. 
Swnrtwout, Ogdcn, Henshaw, Lewis, and 
Henry Lee, iu>n nulti» a/it's, all of whom 
h:ive recompensed the good services by 
prescribing their benefactors. 

    The hour for the immolation at length 
Hi-rived, when tlm President* possessing 
as usual an abundance of frankness, p'u' 
Mr. Crawford's Ictfer into the hands of

one Jackson man says, and then read   compelled to cut loose, and let the Jack-
Buren sink

men at the head ofthe heap.
. Fn m tlie United Mules Teleeraph. 

Ml?. II1UNCII.
In two ditr-reiit 1 .-tiers, written evidently for 

publication, Mr. Uriinch has cuvcrtly and insi.
liously muilf injurious ir.timitions, intended to 
 euch ihc chancier ot nn unnamed individual 
whom he ventures not to asiail openly. Thi-sr
...:.... ..... ....u,^^,, htve , ,,Bniai) ,(I. h(>sr_

regard to the 
says: ''Mr.

present 
Ingham

administration, 
and Governor

c»lf fulls hum assaults on private clmmci.-v 
Mr. Branch caufiuusly shrouds himseli uiule 

i. and 1 leaves to surmise UK- facts
:ays ou|

\V"hy does he nol
aile 

and, on thi1 pri

which he mys ni

Branch were removed for
private causes. Neither ot these
Ims been avowed, because neither would
tie approved of by tlie people." One of
these causes the Telegraph asserts,se r acts, eegrap asserts was 

hi to be laid btlbre the public.; that "they would not permit the execu- 
.^ I '*" ?!""'.'' M e "M !'.«»! live xviH to reeulate their f>ri»«f« ! ..*.

"d upon to ome out openly  to specily _ 
.... .,. . __. "C;I) |M of justice gnu" honour,

to assume the tesponsibility of shewing that
Rht to be known, but which

he Ims liitliertn ttntnrcd lo disserritute firoi eh 
viieue insiniialiohii alone. Could nn honorable 
man reconcile it 1 to Ilia tccl'mu^ t|, ( , s tl) ^^ ;,, 
th" ilarh? In his published letter ho rtsts Irs 
" (induct upon » point of honor. Yet hcsoi s h.s 
le'.lrrs viiiichrtl -JB anthoriiy for Hie vik-st sii"- 
pici(,ns, by paitizans by underlings whom he 
knows ctnnot be noticrtl. In he not Bound then 
to avow liis meaning  to vast rl boldly his ctiui* 
Res, and submit them to that putj'ic uhirhlie 
jits sought covertly to infect with bis "malign

We are authorised by the individual who is 
supposed to be aimed at by these hinted slati- 
d< ri to make this second call. He sh-i iki not 
frrjp the ordeal with which he seems to be 
thictrned. He is rrady to m:ike the issue 
wi'h a man who considers the publicinten-ctfd 
i" tiy mailer of his covert allusions >n.l whose 
stinang i n the country t>uhjecls him to th- 
proper responsibilities. No in'\«-t g: tiun in 
feared. An honest CJUBC always looks witn 
confidence to In issue which depends, on un »p. 
peil to (iod or the ctuniry   Globe

regulate their private inter 
course with the citizens of Washin»-- 
ton!" Gov. Branch plainly says the 
same thing in his late letter to his friends 
in North Carolina.

The Telegraph says, further, that "the 
Sjflme influence which revolutionized the 
Cabinet, seeks so toprganize the new one 
as to confirm its power and subserve its 
purposes, as well of private pique as of 
P?!!|.ica ' 'on'rol.' 1 Of that influence, 
V> illiam B. Lewis is declared to be the 
active agent.

becretaiy
the broth- 

ar, who is

  This publication is perfectly in 
character with thc blind infAuntinii \U\\cli pu-- 
tumes up,n the ignorance of the American 
people.
ppilt

le. Why tills idle gasconade about an ap. 
toGodorthecouutr t Does the in.'.iviiluHl

se th»t ii 
verdict ot 
u who i n

in

wno authorised this publication, supp
will be a substitute for a duel, or the
H jury? |)oei » M y one suppose thfl
tc::ds to fight, would publish his
the Globe? No!

  True courage scorns 
To vent her prowess in a storm of words, 
/.ivl to ihn valiiiut actiuiiHtDeak nl'-ne." An « 
  .'I'berc is no C(lura((c but in innod nci1 ." 
We are told HIM '411 honest cause

u '"« biographer and personal friend of
the President, possessed of his private pa 
pers, and upon whom he relies as the 
guardian of his future fame. Gen. Jack 
son has been persuaded Umt the charac 
ter of the hero is identified with that of 
his biographer, and thus the devotien of 
an old friend, and the vanity and self 
love of an old man, were enlisted 
will not now speak «f the peculiar " 
cumstances" which gave to that partial 
ity, which is neither concealed nor denied 
anabsoibiiigand controlling influence. 
Nor will we now examine the political 
arrangements of which those "ci 
stances" form the basis. These 
hereafter be unfolded, upon a theatre 
elevated as to raise them nbovc the com 
mon prejudices ofthe day. Our object 
11 to Mate a foct. Aafar bnrk as the 

October, 18U9, Major LPWJ, call-

cr

circum
may 

so

is to frighten us into the ranks of .Mr. . 
Buren, they have to use the quaint phrase 
of the member from Tennessee, "barhed 
up the wrong tree."

If official patronage had been our ob 
ject, if we had yielded to our private in 
terest, instead of performing our public 
duty, we, too, would have been so blind 
as not to see; so deaf as not to hear; or 
else so prudent as not to believe our own 
senses. How are we to account for the 
displeasure of our official friends? Huve 
they been so much devoted to their public 
duties as not to know passing events? 1 _ 
Has the shock been too«udden for their 
official nerves? tf this be all, there is yet 
room to hope, fn some sixteen months, 
they will discover that they have made a 
  mistake. For ourselves and our pa 
per, we believe that there remains enough 
of the spirit of our fathers, among tha 
tax paying voters of the country, who de 
sire to know the truth, to maintain a pro* 
whose editor dares be honest; and will 
not bow the knee that "thrift may follow 
fawning-" But, to the letters. Here 
they are, verbatim et literatim.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Comptroller's Office,

G m,   Ju"e 3d, 1831.
SiR:_The United States' Telegraph, 

of the 2nd instant, is received at this of 
fice. I have to request you to discontinue 
the paper, ami present your bill for pay 
ment. I am, respectfully, Sir, Your obe 
dient servant,

r r, *„ J B> Gen. Duff Green.

EAS

The Jacksor 
that slanders tl 
and more frigh 
and profligacy, 
malicious atta 
on a "now wh 
sayings, poor < 
all, none wouli 
member them; 
malignant intei 
signed to be. con 
ing after,perha 
your old masti 
what we repr 
reprimand sai 
pbivers! ye 
foaming ocear 
view of makin 
granite rock 
leap from its b( 
tures senseless 
whore, excepl 
mans of the Ion 
feel.

But willing t 
attack upon o 
any terms, the 
tional Republic 
to turn your fr 
that. Well, m 
well if you hat 
you would hav 
any man in an; 
have been pro 
«d with; and s 
have made you 
fice, or instig: 
sonal hatred a 
of their oppon 
ceiving condet 
their unimpass 
peers. Aware 
great force of 
to the haple; 
one individoa 
tack, and beca 
thor of the prc 
not make a c 
ions of the la 
them again, ; 
brains could < 
sons'are no 1 
answer; so fat 
sons are consi 
that meeting i 
than then, if t 
the positive it 
we said of oli! 
Van Buren, IV 
and lick spitt 
Nallifiers an 
has been prov 
just; we belie 
uttered; we j 
pired since, I 
confirmation 
it was under 
ably upward 
id, thinking, 
citizens, vote 
Hireling, that 
iteration of i 
calamity upo 
upon the ch 
as destructiv 

Incapable 
hatred and il 
work to run 
ing foul anc 
gainst the w 
zens who coi 
which he bi 
make a brer 
«f intelligent 
this individu 
hie ends to a 
are no petty 
lers in trash 
itigof all th<
trict of C« 
jury, bound

Baltimore, 3rd June,1331. 
Dear General: I will thank you to 

discontinue the U. S. Telegraph/which 
 s senttome. The subscripts paid

Krs. &c. D S TARR 
Gen. Duff Green, Washington ,

neScr^'"^"^^8 the Cabi' ! 
"wh 11 S. res 'Kned voluntarily." 
Wat's the matter there, Pat?" said a 

gentleman, who was disturbed h» an out.

, ," was ,he , tt'
hey arc forcing a man to

fen



iti..

EASTON GAZETTE
EASTON, (M».)

Saturday Evening, JunelS.

The Jackson Whig paper of this place, 
that slanders the dead, is growing more 
and more frightened at its own rashness 
and profligacy, &. wants to turn off all its 
malicious attacks upon Gov. Winder 
on a "now what did wt »oi/." If your 
sayings, poor crippled brained set, were 
all, none would take the trouble to re 
member them; but your base, false and 
malignant intents against the dead, as de 
signed to be conveyed in the sayings, copy 
ing after,perhaps in the very words thrt 
your old master used to speak in, are 
what we reprimand; but who do we 
reprimand say this set? what us? ye 
pWers! ye had as well lash the 
foaming ocean when in a fret with a 
view of making it calm, or pierce the 
granite rock with a goad to make it 
leap from its bed, as to reprimand crea 
tures senseless in every thing and every 
where, except where their cousin ger- 
mans of the long eared tribe are made to 
feel.

But willingto get rid of your reckless 
attack upon old Governor Winder upon 
any terms, the late meeting of the Na 
tional Republicans affords a fine pretext 
to turn your front and off you go upon 
that. Well, my lads, it would have been 
well if you had been at that mee'ing  
you would have seen such a meeting as 
any man in any land, at any time, would 
have been proud to have been number 
ed with; and such a meeting as would 
have made you and all others seeking of 
fice, or instigated by a rancorous per 
sonal hatred against the influential men 
of their opponents, to quake, as men re 
ceiving condemnation at the hands ol 
their unimpassioned, just, and intelligent 
peers. Aware, in all probability, of the 
great force of that meeting, you are left 
to the hapless alternative of selecting 
one individual out of it for particular at-

Jackson Whig paper of Eastoo, that 
slanders the dead, publishes just what 
suits its purpose, nottbat it is trire-^that 
it aims at  » certain end, not caring what 
means it adopts; and secondly, that the 
National Republicans have intelligence 
to know what is right and independence 
enough to pursue it; placing their confi 
dence where they think proper and with 
holding it from those they think unworthy. 
As for the individual, he has teen the bone 
for a certain set of angry politicians' to 
gnaw on for a whole generation last past 
and is about as much affected by it as an 
old anvil that the rats attempt to gnaw.

The extravagant efforts lately set forth 
in the dead man's slandering sheet are 
supposed to be the results of pre«arrange- 
ment, and as the times are desperate 
with the Jacksonians, desperate must be 
the means; so it is thought, that nothing 
less than two distinguished lawyers, one 
of   County and one of    County, 
not having MUCH business at the Court 
of Appeals, have been serving the trade 
of the Jackson Whig, at their hours of 
leisure and ease; happy for the fame of 
VIr. Wirt they did not appear in the late 
;reat case either on the one side or the 

other as he might have felt the lengthened 
hailow from their towering tops. But yet 

distinguished lawyers they are, & distin 
guished lawyers \ve insist upon it, they 
must be considered, if for nothing elsp, for 
hese, that one is remarkable for indiges- 
ion, the other renowned in deglutition  

nor can a more overwhelming fate await 
:lieir opponents; not that we mean that 
:hey are to be swallowed down by one Si 
;ast up by the other, illustrating the chil 

dish old ballad of "here we go up, up, up. 
and here we go down, down, down-ne" 
 but to see, or even to suppose that they 
see two such giants in armour in the field, 
must make the National Republicans re 
tire in a body from instinctive dread. '

The Court of Appeals for the Eastern 
Shore, adjourned on Tuesday night last.

Sufferers (it Fayetteville.—The follow 
ing resolutions, together with a preamble 
expressive of the deep feeling of Coats' 
Lodge for the sufferings ot their fellow- 
citizens of Fayettevilje, N. C. were a- 
dopted at a regular meeting of that Lodge 
held last evening at their Lodge room in 
this town. The preamble is too long for 
insertion in to-day's p.aper.

Resolved by Coala' Lodge, JVu. 76.  
That a committee of five be appointed to 
wait upon the members of the Lodge to 
receive their donations for the relief of the

The Crops. -From what xve have seen to 
gether with what we. have heard,
ourselves justified in declaring, that the 
crops in this county aneverydiscouraging. 
In the early part of the season, hotwith- 
standingthe unfavorablewinter which pre 
ceded it, our prospers were decidedly 
chee.ring; but alas! the drought came, 
and blasted, 'with oneifell swoop,' all our 
hopes. Now, we sayiand it is with pain 
that we assert it, ther^ will not be, on an 
average, one half of a crop of wheat, 
oats and grass realizid. As for corn, it

The Liverpool packet ship Pacific, 
rived at Nevr York. By her London u
17th " tU thC

has ar- 
i(»Ui have 

nd Liverpool

I'OLA/D.-The newsishighly favorable to 
the good cause of the POLES, much beyond 
onr expect.t.ons. The victory ot

co,,nrmed.
stated from Venna. thai he was 

afterwards compelled to take retuge in the Aus- 
tnui i domimoiH, a:,d that

MASONIC.« ..«*.* « '

trian uomunoiis, a:,d that his troop, had given ' lohn * Da y- "^ instant A procession of tfrl 
up their arms not to the Russians, but the A- a , Brethrcn of Clinton Lodge ,No. 83 imdfF th< 
1 "I".8 „   ' ' »U P« "-'"tendance of the Grand Lodge of Mart

1 IK* 1(11 ••.an KM^_. ...l-*_l-.,m » . . Kind Will ••.!_ __>.._. _t . *\ J

- . - - - o  "-  - -«i*j uc w»» unuer 
of retiring belore the enemy and exhorting the 
I oles to persevere in their struggle against 
their oppressor,, was received uith the warm- 
est enthu».as,n at Warsaw. Immediately 15.000 
men, ji-ined by the most -listinguishcd senators 
  citizens, went out and threw up, in an in- 

"bly short space ol tiiie, a new ttlt il,,

being so young, the (ry weather has not
had that deleterious e Feet upon it as the
three former; it, hov ever, presents any
thing but a prosperoul appearance. But
all this is not wonderful, when tije fact
is taken into consideration, that we have
not experienced a sufficiency of'ain for
the last 6 weeks to moisten the g-ound 1
inch beneath the surface. The jty. too,
has not been an idle spectator; bit on the
contrary has been committing tepreda-
tions to a much greater extent than for
many years previous. We lean that in . -----...... ..... .  ..  ,  ,
many instances whole field* ol wheat   rf...?".i.'!.'.s !fnce lto .the 5 n* rn>'- °" thea/ihof
lave been ploughed up. The Gardens, 

also, are suffering very much, an4 unless
ve are blessed with a rain very shortly
hey will be literally parched ur. We
hould ^ suppose, from our iaperfect 

knowledge of agriculture, that all the
rops, with the exception of corn, 

ire too far advanced in a stat« ofdi-
apidation to be susceptible of any
naterial improvement from any source. 

Elkton Press.

THE new Masonic Hall In Chesterlourn, Md. 
will be dedicated on the approaching Si.' 

! Johns Day, 2 4 th instant A procession of tn*
lh«

The Russian army, which at the last previous la"d.'?*» take"pl«ce"prevVous to ihVceremo- 
C*J,f£l,*d,vtllci.n K U P°" Warsaw, ,s H g»in OH ?* of Ded 'cation. All Brethren of good stands 

MKhAT. The procl»rmtion of Skriy. I?8 ai? afl<*tionately invited, to participate if* 
i announcing tlie necessity he was under «Bremonies Of that occasion. 
' ' " WM. H. WICKS, W.M.

Clinton Lodge No- 84. 
A. W. SPARKS. Ser.June

FOR SALttv
THE following FARMS in Taroot'County htt 

the prmwrty of N. Hommond, Ein. dec'i, 
' The farm commonly 'called Chancellor'4

Rkr.ynecki carried wi.n him.U the
"' lhe conntiy and every ihmg which co..l 1 »i

tack, and because he (the supposed au 
thor of the proceedings of the day) did 
not make a copy of resolutions and rea- 
lons of the last years meeting and offer 
them again, you, with all the logic your 
brain* could chop infer, that these rea- 
lons are no longer operative, or will not 
answer; so far from which all those rea 
sons are considered by every man in 
that meeting as in stronger force now 
than then, if truth can be made truer by 
the positive test of time and events. All 
we said of old President Jackson, Mr.' 
Van Buren, Mr. Calhoun,theirplaisterers 
and lick spittles, and all we said about 
Nallifiers and Nullification, last year, 
has been proved by time and things to be 
just; we believed it conscientiously when 
uttered; we appeal to all that has trans 
pired since, that could bear upon it for 
confirmation. It was under that belief, 
it was under that sanction that consider 
ably upwards of one hundred of our sol 
id, thinking, influencial and respectable 
citizens, voted unanimously at the late 
meeting, that they regarded utht Admin 
istration of GtneralJackaon as a grea 
calamity upon the country—as a stigma 
upon the character of the people—and 
as destructive to the national prosperity.M 

Incapable of any thing else but "malice, 
hatred and ill-will" you set yourselves to 
work to run down an individual, by cast 
ing foul and loathsome imputations a- 
gainst the whole body of his fellow citi 
zens who constitute the political party to 
which he belongs, and your wish ia»to 
make a breach between this whole body 
»f intelligent and independent citizens &. 
this individual by abusing both. Sensi 
ble ends to attain amiable means! but you 
are no petty retailers, but wholesale dea 
lers in trashy abuse witness your revil 
ing of all the citizens of Washington, Dis 
trict of Columbia, because an honest 
jury, bound by oath, would not perjure 
themselves to support and countenance 
the cruel persecution and revengeful slan 
der of General Jadcson and his creatures 
against General Washington's old friend 
and revolutionary associate Joseph 
Nourse. If the Jackson Whig paper isto 
be considered the emblem of the charities 
and morality of our community, or the 
criterion of the manners, sentiment, and 
character of our people, hideous indeed 
will be the opinions entertained of this 
once esteemed, rational and chaste com 
munity.
This tribe of slanderers must fail in this, 

their attempt to produce shyness, or dis 
union between the National Republicans 
and'this individual who belongs to their 
party; and this for the simplest and plain 
est reasons, viz. first, that the National 
Republicans know full w«ll, that the

quarters ol Skrzynecki were fixed at the c.p'tal 
itself In tneir retreat Ihe I'oles c»me loan 
engagement with the Unhang ,ic.r Minsk, In 
wluoli the Russians say that ihe Poles lostacmv 
si'ieMhle number of men, bill thi* is contradic 
ted on the other side. | he Russians halted at
Dembe Wiolki, St finding according to hiaoun 
acio'int the country so devastated thai provisions

2 The farm lying at the head of Rolinghroke 
Creek, on which Mr. John Kirby resides, com- 
taininf 887 seres.

The buildings on both 
Farms are in good order, 
particularly on the latter, 
where an expensive Barn 
and Stable have recently 

been erected. They nre well supplied with 
wood, and Chancellor'! Point Contains fin* 
timber 

These farms are sitnaie.l nearly opposite tt
hvA ftnutn n.F /"*.^l. * J___ _ 1. • i f . . ™

tVIIMl*K **

HI
could not he procured lor (.is urmy, lie ju.lircd I the town of Cambridge, which furnishes an e«- 
it:j>rudeiit to order   retreat. The London C'ju-1 cellent market for fish, wild fowl, poultry,

sufferers by the late fire at Fayetteville 
N. C.

Resolved, That the amount now du 
by the Easton Fire Company to Coats 
Lodge, for rent, be appropriated to the 
above laudable purpose, and that the 
committee to be appointed under the first 
resolution, be requested to call upon the 
officers of the Fire Company, and urge
>ayment in consideration of the benevo-
ent appropriation.

m £h --r__.--._

The Executive of Maryland have rip-
pointed I*VI<Jay. Ill* 04(1* in*4. £»r iKo cjw-
Jcution of JWarkley.

The National Republican State Con 
vention of New York, assembled at Al 
bany on Thursday the 9th inst, and was ! 
organized by the election of Peter R. 
Liviiigston, of Duchess County, ai Presi 
dent, and Harman H. Bogert, of Ontario 
and John D. Dickinson,of Rensselear, as 
Vice Presidents. Several Committees 
were appointed, and Resolutions.reported 
and discussed, when the Convention ad- ; 
journed till 9 o'clock next morning. The 
second edition of the Journal of Com- ' 
merce states that the Convention had u- 
nanimously nominated HENRV CLAY, 
as a candidate for the Presidency at the 
next election.

Important Trial— The Wilmington 
Journal of Tuesday last has the following,

An action was tried in the Court of 
Common Pleas of this county, last week, 
which, from several considerations, has 
excited an unusual degree of interest. It 
was an action on the case, brought by 
John Higgins and others, of Red Lion 
Hundred, against the Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal Company, to recover 
damages for permitting the waters of the 
canal to overflow a large botlv of marsh

ner in speaking of this ev.-m says-" We are 
enabled to stale positively thst the Cholera Mor. 
IHH was 'nuking triglutul ranges in the army 
which can no lunger conten.l against the 1'olea, 
who were -.omparntively iiiHering .illla from 
disi use."

1'he lust account of DieYitscnii dated from 
Monly, which is beyond Sie'llec. In the me»n 
life ihe Polish army !IH<| t^ain advanced and 
occupied its old positions. On tlie 29th of April 
it was at Kostayn, ana hevonit Siennica. On the 
30th it proceeded .still further, and tt.e Van 
guard in the morning was at K.iluiyn.

The insurrection in Vulhyni* is represents 
as having been almost unive sal, but the attain 
ot rotund in that country h»ve sustained a re- 
ver-,e in the disaster which has betallen the 
bi-ave Uwernick'.

ENGLAND.
THE HKFOHV1 HILL. The elections in 

England continue; in « gncit msjorit. of in 
stances, to result in the return of reform mem 
bers. According to the Analytical table given 
in the London Uourier ol'the latest dale, the to- 
Ul number ol members of Parliament returned 
was 539, of whom, 3*9 were in favor ot, and 
'210 against reform. Majority for 119.

The Morning Chronicle ot the 16th say*. 
' The majority of members in Uvor of Heform 
in now immense. I he battli: has, on the whole 
been nobly fought by the people, and they rnaj 
calculate with confidence on tire success of the 
Hill.'

In Ireland, the disorders seem to be far from 
being quelled. The Limerick Chronicle com- 
pluins that its columns are burdened with a 
mius of oulriiges Irom the county of Clare.  
 'Not content with the murder ol civilians am 
policemen, the insurgents have turned thei

The host o 
arranged in Cl»i*» baa act a

»ork, vegetables,
for terms apply to the subscriber,

N. HAMMOND,
Near Easlon, June 15. 4w
<rj»The Cambridge Chronicle trill pleaie ia- 

sert the above four times.

belonging to the plaintiffs, by which they j arms against the King** forces.
have lost the use ofth>* marsh, and the consrii ators now arranged in C.-.-,     -
health of the neighborhood, it is said, is defiance every obligation of taw ot religion.'
~.n»oi.t.illn ort'nn»«rl "PU^ n u',.nn/.n kn.l FtlKTUGAL.

The Richmond Enquirer states that 
Philip P. Barbour,Esq. has declined the of-' 
fice of Attorney General of the United 
States.

The National Intelligencer of the 9th 
inst says "Mr. Van Buren, the laic Sec 
retary of State, and our Minister new 
ly appointed to Great Britain, took 
his final departure yesterday for his resi 
dence in his native State of New York."

The New York Journal of Commerce 
publishes a writ issued by the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, in 1806, 
directing the Sheriff of the city and 
county of New York, to proclaim Ed 
ward Livingston, the present Secretary

materially aflhcted. The nuisance had 
existed several years before the action 
was brought, without any adequate effort 
on the part of the company to remove it; 
in fact, it appeared that an »»i"»"'l'»nable 
mHifrai.oi.oo J>.J t^ii manifested by them 
or their nfjents to the representations, as 
well as to the health, convenience and 
interests of the sufferers.

The case was tried by a special jury; 
the trial commenced on Monday morn- 

£, and continued three days. The first 
two days beinsi devoted to the examina 
tion of witnesses, the whole of Wednes 
day was occupied with the arguments of 
counsel, namely, Messrs. IMark, Clayton 
and Read, jr. for the plaintiffs, &. Messrs, 
Bayard and Rogers for the defendants. 
The arguments on both sides was ably 
conducted but Mr. Clayton attracted 
universal attention, by one of the most 
masterly arguments that was ever ad 
dressed to a jury. In a speech of three 
hours duration, he was listened to with 
great attention by a large audience, and 
proved himself to be fully master of every

The intelligence Irom Portugal is to the 4ll 
of May. The expedition which sailed from 
Kngland tor the Tugus to demand from Do 
Miguel a lull mid immediate upology and repa 
ration for the insults and outrages committe 

Urltish white's bus been succeufu
•—— " - ^..J. _U A.

of States an OUTLAW!! It seems that! weapon of argument and eloquence, 
Mr. Livingston had absconded from N. which he wielded with unrivalled skill, 
York to avoid the payment of a private tacl and force.
debt of $30,000 which subjected him to ] The impression he produced \va« of 
the penalty of outlawry. The public!the most powerful character the jury 
debt of 100,000 dollars, for which he was , were but a short tim* absent, andreturn- 
a defaulter, is another affair. The highest   ed a verdict for the plaintiffs -damage

of the British government. The officers whoi 
dismissal arU pmvu'iment had bren r< quired ha 
been disrninse I and punished, and their name 
are pi'blibh. d in the Lisbon Gazette, and every I 
other conce««ion and reparation has been made.! 

LIVKKPOOL CORN MAKKEI', May 16 In 
our last report ot last Tuesday's market we had 
occasion to ante a reduction 3« 4d per bn. in 1 
the prices of Wheat, 1 a 2« per brl. on Flour 
Id 4Jibs, on oats 3d per 60lbs. on barley, and 
corresponding abatement in the value ol most 
other articles of the trade, the import* sub-( - 
qm ntly have been lees extensive, still the trade 
rt mains dull,-nnd the prices of that lay barely 
supported. The duty remaining for another 
week at 6 a 8d his prevented the millers from 
purchasing us freely as they otherwise would 
but aomc purchases in Odessa Wheata were 
made during the week at 7s lOd a 8s, and a few 
thousand brls. ol Flour changed hands at 33 a 
35*. Some good Mealing Oats were on Satur 
day sold M 3 a Bd per 45lb>. which ii fully Id 
below the quotations of Friday.

SHERIFF'S HAI,fi.
{ virtue of a writ of fieri facias, issued out of 
Talbot county Court, and to roc directed 8c 

delivered, by the clerk thereof, at the suit of the 
State of Maryland, at the Instance and for the 
use of William Arringdale, sdministrator, D. 
TJ N. with the will annexed, of John Oarer, 
gainst Isaac Chambers, James Chatabers, and 
ohn D Green, will be sold forcash attlie front 
oor of Ihe court-house, in the town of Kaston, 

n Talbot county, on TrfksnAV, the J2lh day of 
uly next, between thp hours pf 10 o'clock, A. 
I. and 6 o'clock, P. M of taid day, the fbllow- 
ng properly, that in to say: All the right in 
eversion, of the said Isaac Chambers, of in &. 
o all the Lands mentioned and contained in a 
onveyance bond, of a certain Joseph Turner, 
f Talbot county, to a certain William Barwick 
he grandfather of Jesse Scotl and Henry Scott, 
jcaring date the 23d day of 'March, K95, and 
which afterwards were devised by the said 
William Bnrwick', in and by his last will and 
estament, to his daughter LyHIa Scott, and her 

heirs fore've'; and which after the death of the 
aforesaid Lydia Saott, fell, by hereditary de 
scent, to the aforesaid Jesso Scott and Henry 
Scott and the other ̂ children of the aforesaid 
Lydia; that is to sav: All those parts of two 
tracts of land Called Orem's Delipht and Tur 
ner's Resurvuy, situate, lying and being in Tal 
bot county, aforesaid, that lies to the eastward 
of the main road leading from the three bridges 
to Williamsburg, containing- one hundred and 
five acres of land n»ojr« or leu. only excepting 
therafrom about on* tm^ of Land, which had 
been told to Michael Kerby, and comprehend* 
ed in a small slip to the northward of the be- 
gining boundary of a tract of Land called thfc 
Porrest of Judyke, as will more fully appear 
by having reference to the naid conveyance 
bond, bearing date as aforesaid, the 23d day of 
March 1795. And alsoall the right, in Rever 
sion, of the nald Isaac Chnmbers, of, in and to 
the tract of land called Turner's nUcovert, 
situate lying and being in the county aforeinid 
and on the said eastward side of the main road 
aforesaid, and Adjoining the lands aforesaid, bo 
the quantity, on ihe said east aide of the main 
road aforesaid, what it may All seized and

test I
the above bamed writ < 

the damages rtosts and charges due and to 
become due thereun. Attendance by

J. M. FAULKNER, Shff. 
May 18 U___________________

Another BU\>\>\\ of
MEW GOODS.

WILLIAM CLARK
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM PHILADELPHIA

A variety of Fancy and Staple

officer in the cabinet should be a man 
with clean hands.- -Del. Jour.

From the iBalt. American of June 14. 
The Steamboat Philadelphia, which

5,150 dollars the damages laid in the 
declaration were 6,000 dollars.

Few persons are aware of the great 
and actual change of sentinent that has

says: 
"I have availed myself of ever^ means

has lately been placed on the line be- taken place throughout the country in 
twecn Baltimore and Fredericksburg,' relation to General Jackson. A travel- 
met with an accident last week, or. her' ler in the West whose correspondence is 
way up the Rappahannock, when about published in the Fredericksburg Arena, 
fifteen miles from Fredericksburg. It 
appears that she ran on an old log or
snag, by which she received so much ! i n my power to ascertain public sentiment 
damage that she sunk five hours after j in relation to the next Presidential Elec- 
wards. In the mean time, however, all; tion. I give you the results of my inves- 
the goods and furniture were saved, and tigations without comment. I have en- 
the boat was run ashore. She now lies quired the opinion of mv Landlords, who

kept the various Public "Houses at which 
we stopped. Of some.twelve or fifteen to 
whom this enquiry was put ont avowed 
his determination to vote for him out of 
this number, tight were his original sup 
porters. There are on the road, at almost 
all the public houses, «gtst«rs of travel 
lers, thtir »iam«», residence, destination, 
remarks, fyc. Under the Head of remarks 
they set down their favorite candidate. I 
did not note down all the books I saw, 
but generally overlooked them, and found 
these travelling suffrages, in the propor 
tion of about three fo one, for Clay. In 
one instance of a very well kept book of 
this kind, I noted 4he persons who had 
visited the house from the 20th of April 
to the 12th of May they amounted to 
forty-six twenty-four of whom were for 
Clay, nine for Jackson, nine blanks, nnd 
four sighed ttno Jackson."

with her bow high out of water, and her 
stern sunk to the upper deck.

We learn that the Philadelphia is ex 
pected to be raised without much difficul 
ty, and the damage done to her bottom 
repaired at a small cost. The amount 
of injury to the cabin will depend on the 
damage done by the water to the mahog- 
ony work.

^MH^B^^P MWBHA

'Baltimore June 17.
THE MARKETS. The news per Pacific 

from F.nrope, has not produced any elect on 
the Flour Market. The prices from- wagons- 
have been steady during the week at $4 50. 
On Wednesday/in Howard street sales to'some 
extent were made from stores at fc4 85 a 4 
90. Yesterday we heard of no tranactions from 
store There is very little coming in, & grentfr 
part of that stored on owners account. We 
are advised of the aalei of several cargoes North 
Itranch Wheat at96c   100 according to qunl - 
ly and cpnditinn >>]ao ot West Branch tit 
a 107. The Stock is much reduced.

JVafionoi Republican Meetings*
THF. National Republicans of'Talbot county 

nre rec|in«ited to meet in their several election 
il sit ids on thn 3rd Saturday in July next.(16th) 
for the purpose of selecting four friends from j 
each election district of the county to meet in ; 
Raston on the next succeeding Tuesday to nom- j 
inate two persons as electors of the Senate 
that they may consider most worthy to be con- : 
tided In; and also to recommend four suitable 
candidates for the next House of Delegates, as 
well as five judicious and discraet men of the 
county to serve in the capacity of a levy court, 
and one trusty and firm man in every election 
district be selected to meet the deputations 
from Queen Anns and Caroline counties for 
the purpose of nominating an Anti Jackson 
candidate for Congress of tried fidelity and «f 
distinguished character.

June 18

NEW GOODS.
Rhodes, Kennard £ Loveday

HAVE just received from Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, a fresh supply of

Summer Goo&a,
which, added to their Spring's purchase, give* 
them much the largest and best assortment, 
they ever havd had at this season. 

They have added to their stock, a large sup 
ply of fresh Imported

and Cutlers,
Embracing a good choice oftht molt approved

Carpenter's & Shoe-maker's tools.
Also just opened, a few boxes of nice

CHAMPAIGN,
A riw DOZEN BOTTLIS OT sorsjuoa

and on hand some OLD POUT 
in Bottles. . ,,

Jime 18 tf

Adapted to the present Season,
AMOflO WHICH ARi:

Handsome Calicoes, i Also Silk and Cotton
Ginghnmi, , Hosiery,
Cambrie, juconet, mull J Silk and Kid Olovet (k

&. book Muslim, $ Milts, 
liishops Lawn, < Handsome Damask 
I.inen Cambrics, and J Table Cloths St Da- 
Linen Cambric Hand- $ mask Table Diaper,

kerchief*, \ Irish Linen* and Long 
fancy painted, border- \ I awns.

ed Book Muslin ' Superfine Cloths,
Handkerchief*, \ Navarino and Rouen 

First h second qua!ity < Cassimtres,
Italian Lutestrings, J Circassian*, 

Gro. de Nap*. 8c other J Hrincettaa,
handiome Silk*, 1 Orochells,
«_•. U..^4. * IlfiUiniMRlack Mode, Drillings,«'

White, black, pink, > Siamese Mixtures, 
blue, green and $ Satteens and Summer 
straw coloured Ital- < cloth for Gentleman'1 
ian'Crapea, \ wear,

White Crape Liase, J Suneifine Cause Flan.
Fancy Silk an<! Gauze I nelli, 

Handkerchiefs, t Suspenders,J r "Plain and Tambourd
BobinetU, 

Pongees, 
Ribbons, 
Braids,
Cable & piping Cords, 
Marking Cotton, 
Floss'1 bread, Stc.

Parasols Si UmbrelUf,
Flowered Paper, 
Writing {(Letter Pa.

per.
Also Ladies and Mis 

ses Dunstable Bon- 
netti & men's Palm 

__.....-, — , leaf Hnts,
Hardware, China, Glass and

Queens Ware, Stone
Ware, Tin Ware,

A VARIETY OP PtAIlf AITO FANCY
WOOD-WARE, BASKETS, fr. 
Groceries, Liquors, Wines,

TEAS) &o.
Which In addition to Ma former itipply th!« 

spring make* bi> aaanrtment citenaive an4 
complete, all of which will be oa«rt4at bM 
usual low prices. *

luna U
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(
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P O E T R V

From the New England Review. 
1HOMR.

In early days, when Childhood's charm
Hangs sweetly round our happy hearts. 

When Love's c»re« ia wild and warm,
And pure the joy that life imparts; 

When home U HOM«, «rtd friends, though few,
Watch o'er our weal with unsiouseye  

'Ti» then life wears its brightest hue.
And memory takes its deepest dye.

Long years may lift their leaden tramp.
And chequer life with hopes and fears 

Misfortune light her lurid lamp,
And feed its flame with naught but tears; 

Or friendship bless, or fortune smile.
Or pleasure wait where'er we roam, 

Sti1\ still wW memory oft beguile
From each, from all, a thought of no»t.

'Twaa there our sun of being rose,
And there we fain would have it set, 

There many a shrub and flowret glows
With dew of dawn, that lingers yet, 

Like mid -d»y diops where friends repose,
Bvye»-tree's bough or cypress shaded, 

Or like some wild autumnal rose,
Freshest when all around is laded.

I would not that a strsnger land
Should hold lor me the dreamless pillow, 

I would not that a stranger hand
Should plant o'er me the weeping willow  

The sod so often lightly pressed,
Would on my bosom press most lightly, 

The Stars that have my childhood bless'd,
Would o'er my slumber betm most brightly

a

attendei

not men 
can mail

Minister
present

June

0 may the breeze that kiss'd my brow,
F.relifr- had known a stain of sorrow. 

Breathe out the wave toned requiem low.
For sleep that knows no dawning morrow  

And when the s'-n is 'neath Hie wave,
And faintly breathes the star of even, 

Then bear me to mysea-tfrt jrave,
And let a prayer ascend to Heaven.

TO Mv HHSRANIVS Vl«ST f.RAY HAI8.

"/Jbiow Out nol-Jlealht thy rote,
tut in thy liiuttmmt f trace 
What fiw thall itrtngthen, not iffaee-'"

liByron's Giaour, 
Thou strange, unbidden guest! from vrhence

Thus early hast thou come? 
And wherefore? Rude intruder, hence!

And seek some Utter home! 
These rich young locks ate all too fair, 
Indeed tliou must not linger here!

Go! take thy sober aspect where
The youthful cheek is fading  

Or find some furrowed brow, which Care
And Passion have been shading  

And ad'l thy sad, malignant trace, 
To mar the aged, or anguished face?

Thou will not go! then answer me
And tell what b 1 ought thee here? 

Not one of all thy tribe I see
Reside thyneU appear;

And through these brij-.ht and clust'rlnff Curls 
 1 hou shinest a tiny thread of pearls!

Thou art a Moralist! aW well!
And cornent from Wisdom's land 

A few sage axioms just to tellf
4Well, well! I understand  

Old truth has sent thee here, to bear •' 
The maxima which we fain must bear.

And now, as I observe thee nearer, 
Thou'rt pretty very pretty quite

As glossy, and as fair, nay, fairer 
Than these, but not so bright.

And since ttiou camc'st Truth's messenger,
Thou shalt remain, and speak ol her,

She says thou art a herald, sent
In kind and friendly warning, 

To mix with locks by Beauty lent,
(The fair, young brow adorning,) 

And 'midst their wild luxuriance taught 
To shew thyself, and waken tAottfM.

That thought, which to the dreamer preaches
A leiinn stern as true, 

That all things pass away and teaches
How Youth must vanish too! 

And thou wer't sent to rouse anew 
This thought whenev'r thou meet's the view/

And come* there not a whispering sound,
A low, faint, murmuring breath. 

Which, as thou tnovest, floats around
Like Echoes in their death?' 

"Time onward sweeps! Youth dies/ Prepare'. 
Such if thine errand, First Gray Hair!

S.

Mr. Graham-
\onwillbe piea»d ta insert in yourneit 

Gazette, the following hand-bill which wa» 
found set up at the Market home on Tuesday _._ _.  ,. 
morning Urt, taken down by a friend of mine cireu^ it ap, 
and put into my hands; comment on »uc& a fron> £tltol, i 
production is unnecessary, I shall therefore 
content myself with giving m aimplt narration 
of facto M they occurred.

NOTIS TO THE PUBLIC
I do Were set m, ^and and pen to Inform the 

public to beware of such a man as Harrj Hol- 
ady for any man that, will act in the waj that 
he has. By a widow ia no more than a »illon 
Jentleman of the public I inquire what is the 
consequence of altering a nother person Hog 
in there mark a» he has don or gave his over 
seer orders to doit and it was done Jentleman 
is not this beneith the dignety of any Jentle- bers of 
man I wold compaire it to forgery and he a 
liable to be presented and after the widow son 
in law had fond the hog in bis field he then 
dnied of haven the mark altered but his over 
seer will testify that he did give orders for i 
to be don and any one that wold under tak 
to robe a widow is a mean low life soandlis vi 
Ion and there fore 1 do say that no honesty i 
in him an the public aught to beware of hhn

hozaufor Jackson
Sometime in the latter part of March las 

whilst the mow was on the ground, I rod 
through the pasture where my hogs were kep 
and observing a hog passing through the snov 
which 1 thought did not resemble my breed; 
upon my return lo the house. 1 enquired of Mr. 
Cloudsberry Kirby (my overseer,) whether 
there was not a stray hog among mine, descri 
bing the one', I had seen, and desired him to 
examine particularly among them and ascer 
tain the fact. He told me the ne\t day he had 
made the examination, and that there were no 
strange hogs with mine. I enquired afterwards 
on several occasions, and he always assured me 
he knew the hog, that it was on the farm at the 
time he came to live with me, and was certain 
ly my property. Relying upon his assurance 
1 thought nothing more about the matter: sev 
eral weeks after this period, he stated to me 
that he intended to alter, and mark my young 
hogs, and mentioned that there were several 
of my larger hogs incorrectly marked, and that 
it was his intention to mark them correctly.- this 
it seems he did. without my being present, or 
having said any thing more on the subject.  
About the middle of May a young man by the 
name of Harwood Hophins, came to my house, 
with my overseer Mr. Kirby nnd said there 
was one of his hogs among mine, which had 
left his house sometime in April, after the snow.

METHODIST PROTESTANT j
^?™*^^T^^^ *_m tj_..44UA.k..ft \

Church for Queen Ann's,
Circuit* i» appointed to be held about 3J

Sa "u' * °*

CLARK'S OFFICE, 1 
Baltimore, June 3, 1831. S 

EXT DRAWING on Thursday 3 weeks  
Odd and Even system, by which the hold. 

tUDVU....... ..-   . .eroftwo tickets must draw one prize, and
22d day of June next, on the premises, all the drawthree. MARYLAND STATR LOT, 
real estate of thelate Frederick Purnell, dec'd. I TEKy t N O . 4, for 1831, to be drawn in Haiti,

PUBLIC SALE.
N pursuance of a decree of Caroline County I 
Court sitting as a Court of Chancery, vi ill 
offered at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY the

N'

,»q. to commence on Friday the 22d of July 
ext, and end on tie Wednesday folowiug. 

The place fixed upon, offer* niony facilities of 
onvenienceand confort A spring of water 
fthe very first quality, affording an ample 

ly for all porpotw '» within 1 a few yards
e ground, which s high and sloping, with 

n excellent shade. Veiscls of large size may 
ome to Dover Bridge, within I mile, and those 

of less size within leis than half a mile of the

containing nearly

of
more on THURSDAY, the 30th ofJune. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $10 000. 
SCHEME:

This farm was for merit the resi 
dence of Isaac Purntll and previously I 
the mansion farm of the lata Benja

pnzeof

amp, to which there are fine roads leading in
everal directions, aid good pasturage and ac- ^^ u _ __   _ __ ..._. 

commodations forhirses .which will be well DUrch aae rs shall give bond, to the Trustee
«t»an^«. *n\ **!>** Art n V *n 1A fit. All till* 1116111- . r • !»„ 1. UK «,n«>hnVA/4 VlV h I Ol . IOI

min Sylvester, the improvement* are extensive ] * 
and in tolerably good order, it will be offered I - 
altogether, or be divided to suit purchasers, 
which will be particularly made known on the

dB terms of Sale will be that the purchaser

$ 10,000
ao'.o 
1000
600 
300 
200 

Half tickets one dollar only

4 prizes of 
8

20 
200 

10,000

$100
10
20

4
1 10

To be had at

the said neeting, are invited to do so Several j The cred itors'are notified to exhibit their claims r ~
»*:»%; ««. . ft.Am n *H«foncA arft <  Ynpf.tp.d to be ' . . f . _:»u:^ -:  *n/\ntt>a frrtnn tVi*» Snlfc. I '

for]to) very convenient. All the mem- ^ d geourlty lo be approved by him fr ^^ _  _..._ ..
ur church, tnd all our friends that are I & of ,he purcnase mOuey, with inter-   f Ba|limore and Charles
bers, and the public generally, who  P *m he day ,/s.i ef in three equal mstal- con e , , ie| - n ,h»f"~"^° r.'- or*a:rni ; «.«.u «^^^^2^z^ 5« « «  "-<> £««

Offices, N W corner of Baltimore and Ca5; 
ve-t N W corner of Baltimore and Gay. N K, 

  es streets, where
the State Lotle- 

M ,d lhau al auy
— -----of — ---

from a distance are expected to be

IEUBEN T. BOYD 
1 'AILOR, Easton,

door south of tbe Bank, feels truly 
:o those who have reached to him the 
eal friendship by patronising him in ^ ...e .._ 
and promptly discharging their bills. I ^ offered.

in legal form within six months from the Sale, | 
with the Clerk of Caroline County Court.

THO: B. TURPIN, Trustee. 
5tMay 21.

WOOL.

; Orders either bylmail (postpaid) or pri- 
vale conveyance, enclosing the cash or prizes, 
will meet the same prompt and punctual atten 
tion as if on personal application. Addrfss to

.IOI1N CI.AKK, 
Lottery Vender, Baltimore. 

June 4. 3w

young and growing family to provide 
u an inspired writer tells us, "whoso 
s not provide for his own household
than an infidel, and has denied the 

eis induced to make this appeal to pub- 
neiit, and say he is still willing to corn

NF.X 
R r»te! 
hand ol 
bus: nes 
laving 
or, one 

ever do 
B wors 
aitli 1 ) 
ic sen
ii» breatl by the sweat ot his brow, githiitall or 
lers in liis line, will be executed in tbe best 
manner anil utmost dispatch; in cases of jour- 
lies,weddings or mourning,his arrangements 
are such as to enable him to make a suit oi 
clothes at a very short nntice.

N. B. Country produce will be taken from 
nets»ng living in the country for work done, 
who find it inconvenient to p»y the cash.

R. T. B. 
May 21

THE subscriber will purchase all kinds o 
American WOOL, and is prepared lo pay 

the High* eaAyrita, for any quantity that may
WM. BECKLEY,

corner of Washington street, and the
Market place, Easton.

HE HAS ON HAND
fl general assortment of Goods,

laid in on good terms, which he is selling off at 
cost, 

may 21.

W. B.

I told him at once if there was a hog of his 
with mine that he might take it away upon 
paying a reasonable compensation for the corn 
it had oaten, and requested him to get the o- 
pinion of some disinterested neighbour as to 
the quantity it had consumed; I then observed 
to my overseer, that I was surprised he should 
hare made so great a mistake in marking the 
hogs, and that he had done it withqut my 
knowledge, ho replied that he had mentioned 
to me his intention to mark my hogs that had 
been incorrectly marked. The next day Hop- 
kins came and stated the quantity of corn as 
judged of by a neighbour to be two or two anc 
a half bushels: said his mother had no monei 
to pay for it at that lime, I stated to him tha 
she might pay when convenient, and desiret 
him to take the hog away.

HENRY HOLLYOAY.
1 hereby certify that I have carefully re.ad 

over at his request the statement made by Mr. 
Hollyday; and find it correct anil true, to the 
best of m) knowledge, and belief. I further 
certify thatHarwood Hopkins, the person men 
tioned in the statement, asked me if Mr. Holly- 
day had not directed me to mark the before men 
tioned hog, and 1 expressly told him Mr. Hol- 
lydny had not directed me to mvirk it: but that 
I marked it myself, always believing it to be 
his hog, and I still believe it was on the farm 
when I came there about i>>» «  «»«  me year 
and continued on it until taken away.

CLOUDSBERRY KIRBY.
June U 1831.

Jacob Ch 
Branna

Algernon

Bi\\ in Equity,
Caroline County Court,

MAHCH Term, 1831. 
irles adm'r. of 1 The Bill in this
k Smith i case states that Wil- 
vs I liam Smith, late of 
Smith, Wil- Caroline County de-

The .Subscriber continues to receive WOO! 
of every description at the Wool Warehouse 
adjoining the Manufacturers Market, No. 13 & 
15 North Water street, on consignment. & be 
lieves that Wool growers and Store Keepers 
will find it to their advantage to forward their 
Wool to him for sale, as his acquaintance and 
intercourse with the Manufacturers will ena-

JOHN RICHARDS.
The celebrated nnd splendid 

Horse JOHN RICHARDS will 
stand al Centrevilie anil EasluR 
the ensun % spring.

The prices upon which th« 
.rices ot Juhn Riclur '<  will lit- rendered are 
f'oltowi ig: 'J.(J dollars (he beaevn ami £2i 

tn ensure a map.- to (>e in t^a!. The enau'ance 
iey to be p:*iJ by Uie 25(h day ot January 

1832. 'I he money ot the siv.ison to be paid 
.it the time of service. Marts ensured and 
l : r'cd *ith before il is asr. rlained they are 
with foal, tbt persons pulling such marcs to the 
horse v-il! be held acroii"'uhle for the eusur- 
ance. One dollar to tin- Grorm in every in- 
sunce to b<- paid at UK- lime of service.

He is 11 years old this spving; a beautiful 
l)1ood bay colour, with bls< k legs, mane and 
nil; 16 hands high, ot a reiiiai'k/lily Hue, indeed 
faultless figure; abounding in hone and sinew, 
with K full noldclient;.a:idin point of strength, 
unexcelled by any l.r.rse in the U. Slates be 
h'is proved hi nsell a sate ami sure foul getter.

bU him to dispose of it at fair prires, and give At three years of upe this bcHutilul racer. beat
atisfaction; liberal advances will be made it the noted horse Washington, at Win renton,

requested. 'Jorth Carolina, »t tliree '2 ri.ilc heals. Wash-

Baltimore Life insurance company
JOHN J. DONAI.DHON. .Paisincvr.

DIRECTORS.
Bohert Oliver, | W. W. Taylor, 
Joseph Todhunter, | Edward G Wobdyear, 

enj. 1). Higdon,Silas Marea-, I H 
John 0. Morris, | Samuel J. Donaldion. 

GEO CARRGRUNDY Secretary.

The Company propose to insure lives for 
one or more years, or for life lo purchase or 
sell annuities  to receive money on trust, pay 
ing an interest therefor and accumulating «t 
compound interest to manage trusts, «nd to 
make all kinds of contracts in which the casual- 
altiea of life and Interest ot Money is involved.

Creditors whose hopes of payment, are found 
cd on the life of their debtors, rrav secure 
their debts salaried officers, & persons whose 
(smiles are dependent on their exertions tor 
support, may provide by annual payments for 
their families, by an Insurance on livt s. Aged 
persons, whose income is inadequate to their 
maintenance, may, by the purchase o' an annu 
ity, receive much more than the simple inter« 
est for their Investments.

No money Is received for lesa than one year, 
nor in *ums lets than one hundred dollars; ami 
an interest of four and a half per cent per 
annum is allowed, and naid semi-annually, or 
the company will invest the money and pav over 
the interest received, deducting a half per 
cent for compensation.

Office No. 28, St. Paul street, Baltimore. 
Applications (post paid) attended to. 
June 11 9w

liam Smiti, Mary Maria \ ceased, departed this 
Smith, Ann Smith and \\\\t in the year of our 
Oeveroui Smith, Chil- j Lord eighteen hun- 
dren and heirs at law | dred and one, having 
of William Smith oth- J previously executed 
erwise called William f his lust will and tcsia- 
G. Smith. } ment in due form ol 
Law wh'cft after the death of the said William 
Smith was duly proved as ihr law requires in 
the Orphans' Court ot Ctmline county, that 
the said William Smith in und l>y the said^will 
devised unto his .wn, one Wm. Smith otherwise 
called Wm G. Smith, all Ilia the said Testators 
Dwelling plantation upon condition that he the 
said William G. Smith should pay unto the tes 
tator's other aim Drannack Smith one hundrei 
pounds. The bill further states that the said 
William G. Smith hath departed this life with 
out having puid the said legacy of one hundred 
lounds to his brother the said Brannack Snilh, 
nd also without having left anv personal estitc 

>Y which the same can be puid, that the said 
Brarinack Smith is also dead, and that adminis 
tration of hia estate, hath been granted to the 
complainant, the said Jacob Charles, by the Or 
phans' Court of Caroline county, by means 
whereof the said Complainant is entitled to 
have and receive the said legacy of one hun 
dred pounds which cannot be h»d without a 
sale ol ih»  »l lands and tenements so devised 
to the said William u. B»;«J, .. -t—,n -u\^ , IM> 
said complainant therefore prays the court to 
decree such sale, the bill further states, that 
Devrroux Smith resides out of this State and 
beyond the process of this Court. It is there 
fore, this 17th day of March, in the year ol 
our lord eighteen hundred and thirty one, or 
dered anil adjudged by Caroline county court, 
sitting as a Court of Chancery, that the said 
complainant, (a former order ol this court not 
having been complied with,) by causing a copy 
of this order to be inserted in one of the news 
papers published at Easton, in Talbot County 
once a week for three weeks successively, at 
least four months prior to the second Monday of 
October next, do give notice, to the said Oever- 
oux Smith, of the filing and objects uf this bill 
and that be be and appear in Caroline county 
court, on the second Monday of October next 
to show cause if any he has, why the said de 
cree should not be passed as prayed for, other 
wise tbe said Bill will be taken as to the said 
Ueverous Smith, proconfesso.

WILLIAM B. MARTIN, 
AHA SPENCE, 
WM. TINGLE. 

True copy
Test Jo. RiciunDiO5, Clk. 

June 11 3w

equested 

Philadelphia, May 14.
S. COMLY. 

1m

WOOL! WOOL.'

THE Subscriber will give the hifihest mar 
ket price lor WOOL, at his old stand corner 
of Dover and Washington Street.

JOHN CAMHliU.
Baston May 28.

WOOL & SHEEP-SKINS.

RHODKS, KENNARD& LOVEDAV, are 
wishing to purchase the above articles to 

some extent, and will give the highest marke 
prices, either in goods or money.

They have just received, and otfer for sale, a 
very superior paste-blacking, its application i 
said to produce fine and permanent gloss, a 
the same time, that it is found to preserve am 
render all kinds of leather completely wa 
ter-proof.

June 4 tf Sb.1V

THE STUAM BOAT

Coiuumption. — Mr. E. White, of this 
city, has published the result of an ex 
periment madp under his direction, in 
consequence of the annunciation of Mr. 
Murray's recommendation, of inhaling 
the vapour of nitric acid for consumptive 
 ymptoms. He describes the mode a- 
oopted in this case in the absence of any 
directions, (o have been by putting a 
smaH quantify of the acid in a tumbler 
and confining the fumes by a handker 
chief over the head of the patient, who 

his eyes, and inhaled the vapour 
through the mouth The inhalation was 
performed about half an hour at o time, 
three times a s .day. ^The effect has 
been to rolieve'hira from an obstinate 
cough of many years atandin", an<l which 
foiMhelast 1wo month*, had been ar- 
centrramed xvith all the symptoms of n 
confirmed and rapid consumption; all o" 
which have, according to present ap- 
ppflrnnces, disappeared with the coupl?

VNION BANK OF MARYLAND. 
May 19lh 1831. The Stockholders In thi 

I'.stitution are hereby not>fled, that » general 
meeting will be hrld at their Banking House 
m the city of Baltimore, on TUK9DAY, the 
5th day ot July next, fro.n 10 o'clock A. M. to 
2 o'clock P. M for the purpose of electing six. 
teen Directors for the ensuing year. 

By order,
R. MICKLE, Cashier.

By the Act of Incorporation, not more than 
 leven of the present Board are eligible fo 
he ensuing year.

May 21 6*

How permanent this relief may prove. 
'time must tUow.'   Frederick paper,

Choir Organ for Sale.
A very sqperior toned four stop Church Or 

in, built by the celebrated Donnaburgh, pric 
300, a bargain Apply at Mo. 51 Baltimore 
treet.
June 4 3w.

^PRINTING
O/eoery dtttriptien huiutomtly txtcutii «* IW* 

VT THE SHOBT&ST NOTICE

Thomas 
Dim K. Harpe" and
eremiah Uurc lenal, 
ftlliam Hughlet , J«n. 
han Crane and Sarah 

lilborne { 
against j

[enriatta Tippiti Wm. 
""ilanding and Ann, hia 
"ife, Sarah Seward, & 
tebecca Seward.

MARYLAND,
LL continue the same routes as laat 
year, until further notice, viz: leave Bal- 

imore on Tuesday and Friday morning's at 
7 o'clock lor Annapolis, Cambridge and Kas- 
on; leave Easton on Wednesday and Saturday 

morning's at 7 o'clock, lor Cambridge, An 
napolis and Baltimore; leave Baltimore on 
Monday morning's at 6 o'clock for Chester- 
town, by Conic* landing, and return the 
same day. Passage and fare the same as last 
year.
 /All Baggage, Packages, parcels &c. at the 

risk of the owner or owners thereof.
LEMUEL G. TAYLOR, Captain. 

March 19
Qj-The Cambridge Chronicle, Centrevilie 

Time* and Kent Inquirer will Copy the above,

nglon alter travelling 80 miles to Petersburg 
n the two weeks following, beat at fnur two 
nile heats, stveral of the finest blood horses in 
Virginia, urm ng whom was Mr L.-ng's famous 
 H'NHY, who uf'ei went* ran that splendid race 

on Limp Island against Kclipgo. 'I'd contend 
n this great rniitch lor 40.IK-0 dollars, John 
;liclmrl3, (us will be seen b> the following lelte 
"rom William II. Johnson Ksq a member of the 
Senate of Virginia,) was originally, selected, 
AFTVR TRIAL, from all the Deal horfes of the 
South, but having accidently injured one ot 
ais fore feet, it became necessary to substitute 
Henry in hispUce. The ensuing fall, John 
Richards having partially recovered from his 
lameness, beat several Horses, among whom 
was his full sister, the famous mare Betsey 
Richards, 4 mite heats, winning the Jockey 
Club purse at I'eterslung. He however was 
never effectually cured of hia lumtntss until 
he came into possession ot the present proprie 
tor. . . .

Riehmond, Va. January 9th 1826. 
I ati g. id that you have got sale home with 

John Richards, & much pleased that you hre the 
owner ol so tine a horse although 1 most sincere 
ly wish he could have remained in Virginia one 
season that I might li»v« pui my mares to him; 

ohi. Hicriurd!) (jot injured so early, and when 
o young, thut the public has not had an oppor- 
unity of forming an opinion of liis excellence 
a a racer. 1 have had a fair and lull way of 
udging of him; having trained him with many 
thers, in order to make a selection to run the 
;reat and celebrated match with Eclipse, and 
hesitate not to s»y, that he was decidedly my 
hoice, and that had he remained sound he 

would most unquestionably have run the match; 
s from a trial made at New-market. a day or 
wo before my departure for Long Island, he 
ertainly «as the best in rm stable, this fact, 
ogether with his appearance, si/e and blood 

mukes him, in my opinion, a valuable stallion; 
wishing, you success with him, 1 am respect- 
ully your most obedient,

WM. R JOHNSTON.

In Caroline County Court,
MARCH TEUM 1831. 

Hurc lenal, ^ It is ordered tha 
the report and the 
sales of Acquill 
Starr, the Trustee ii 

I this &isu for the sal 
 ot the property iu (h 
Decree mentioned, 
be ratified and con- 
firmed, unless cause 
to the contrary be 
shewn, before the

econu Monday of October eighteen hundred 
nd thirty one, provided a copy of this order 
e inierttd once in each week for three sue- 
esMve seeks in some newspaper published 
n Easton in Talbot county, before the first day 
of August next.

The report statea the amount of sales to be 
J1101, current money.

WILLIAM D. MARTIN. 
ARA SPENCE 
WILLIAM TINGLE. 

True Copy
Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clerk. 

June 4 3w

AND SEE,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Op

Roots and £>\\oea
for both, Ladles and gentlemtn.

CASH.
THE subscriber withea to purchase fron

5OTO1OO
rom ten to twenty-five . years of ajre, of both 
»exea, for which tbe highest market prices 
will be given in cash.. Apply to the subscri 
ber, or, m his absence, a letter left with Mr. S 
Lowe, Eatton Hotel, or directed to the aubscri 
o« »t Centretille, ViH meet immediate at 
ention.

Nov. 13, THO8. W. OVEBJLEY

THE Subscriber has just returned from Bal 
imore, and is now opening at his Store, in Eaa 
on, nearly opposite the market honse,

AS SPlENblD AN ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS&SHOES
a ever were ottered for sale in Enston. The 

were selected with great care, and will be sol 
upon the most accommodating terms. 

Grateful lor past patronage, he returns h
hanks to the public, and solicits acontinuanc 

of their favors. He still continues to manulac
ure BOOTS k SHOES, and will promptly at
end lo all orders.

May r '

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

TUB Subscriber being very desirous of clos- 
ing the collection of Officers' Pees now 

due for the present year, within the time pre 
scribed by law, respectfully request* all per 
sons indebted for the same, to call on him ar 
h.s Office in Easton, where he may be found 
at almost any time ready for tbe reception of 
the same. It is also hoped that those who can- 
not make » convenient call on him, will very 
soon be prepared to receive . call from hi' 
deputies in the respective districts of this 
county. The Lawyer*, Clerk,, RegUt,,-., 
IteneraHy eipect punctual payment., which 
makes a speedy collection mceaaary 

May 58 J-»«  FA-ULKNER, ShtF.

PEDIGREE
OJ the Race Horse John Richard*. 

JOHN KICHAUUS was gotten by Sir Ar 
chie, his dam by Kattler. Hauler was esteemed 
tin his country, no less us a race ho'se than » 
stallion. He was several times winner in this 
state, (North Carolina) when a colt, and sub 
sequently in South Carolina, particularly 
at Charleston. He was gotten by the old im 
ported horse Shark bis dam the celebrated 
race mare, Lady Legs, who was also the dam 
of the unequalled r«ce horse Collector she 
was gotten by the imported horse Centinel, 
her dam by the imported horse Fearnaueht, 
out ol a mare that was imporlrd by Mr. Ran 
dolph, ot Virginia his. (JOHN RICHARDS 
grandam,) by the old imported horse Medley 
hia g. grandam by old Wild Air, his g. K. gran- 
dam by Nonpareil out of an imported mare 
Mr Archie, (JOHN RICHARDS' sire) was 
gottfn by the imported horse Diomede, out of 
the Imported mare Castinira, she bv Rockinir- 
ham. < ut of Tabitha, Rockingham' by Hieh 
Flyer, out of Purity, sister to Pumpkin, Purity 
by Matchem.outofthe old Squirt mare who 
produced seventeen colts, three were never 
trained, two died young, »nd the other twelve 
were good runners.-The above i8,, in my 0. 
pinion, a correct Pedigree of John Richards. 
For further information refer to the Stud Book!

I do hereby certify, that the bay horse John 
Richards, was raised by me, that he was rotten 
by Sir Archie, hi. dam by Rattler? h" g?ran° 
dam by old Medley, his g. grand.'m b'y ^j 
Air, his g. g. grandam by Nonpareil, out of an 
imported mate and he is full brother to Bet- 
scy nicbards.

LITTLBTCJN C. RICHARDS. 
February 15,182r.

STITB or NO»TH CAHOUKI, HALIFAX COVKTT 
15th,Nov.l827. I hereby certiry.thm in the year 
1801, the celebrated horse Rattler, by Shark 
out of Mr. Brownrig's ro.re Lady Lew, by 
CcDtlnel «id who waa also the dam of Coh«£
.S-',/00^"1 * ho"*e durin« «he season" Mr 
William Richards ol Northampton put his 
ey mare, her produce from { .,

PRINTED

ALEXJ

TWO OOLl 
Annum, paya|

Not exceeding 
ONE DOLL/ 
every subseqi]
«  « »  '
SKETCHES

Tuesday.] 
navels, a qu 
tavo volume! 
of the preser| 
the legislatu 
criticised thl 
theatres last I 
torio, and M| 
nithology; 
communiratl

volumes on 
three Misses! 
hand them o| 
H, then to 
nearly all thl 
What would| 
could they ha 
them? Wha 
learned logic 
sat me downJ 
poetic mac hi] 

"Confounc 
I dipped my] 
ink«tand, anc 
pared to com 
airy. "Confo 
whole sex w 
Asphaltites,." 
Clementina .

Could these 
Sends blissfi 
Could thej b

A knock at t 
notice a little 
a cane an i 
although arraj 
deter t for a vi 
single glance 
evidently intel 
Miff:

"I presum 
dressing the « 

"I am ihe e 
"Then, sir, 

the world npi 
pectoral, my 
dyspeptic syr 
sir. Comsur 
fever, and li 
the voice cloa 
fore extreme 
public speak 
and prevents, 
to mention r 
publish this 
you is a volu 
person by w 

"'This is 
Brown, of th 
many years 

I cut him 
in Fending 1 
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per's albums going h"ome spoiled by one 
of my worst incipient efforts. The new 
intruder with many flourishes, informed 
me that he was a schoolmaster.

MI, sir," said he, "belong to the new 
system. I teach on improved principles; 
so easy and expeditious, that my scholars 
learn more in one week than by Ihe or 
dinary method they would be able to ac 
quire in a year. I not only teach them 
quick and well, but you see I teach them 
cheap. My plan is to begin at the foun 
dation and to proceed upwards on such 
short clear, comprehensive, and extraor 
dinary terms, that the natural eye and 
the understanding; are both struck at the 
same moment, and study becomes an ac 
tual delight. You see, Mr. Editor, I've 
a natural tact. In six lessons I teach 
drawing; in six more three or (our dif-

including bota- 
.nglish grammar

SKETCHES FROM THE DIARY OF AN EDI 

TOR.

Tuesday. Read and reviewed three 
novels, a quarto dictionary, and three oc 
tavo volumes of travels; wrote an account 
of the present state of the world, cut up ,
the legislature and the corporation, and j ferent kinds of painting, 
criticised the performances at the two   ny > 1 perfect a boy in E 
theatres last evening; also the grand ora-! in twelve; and in a fortnight he is com- 
torio, and Mr. Wiseacre's lectures on or-' pletely competent to write the best poe- 
nithology; received and rejected ninei try» and indeed every species of compo- 
communications, and went to dinner. I sition; a few more lessons, and he under-

Ajltrnoon. Three beautifully bound j stands elocution, singing, and pjaying on 
volumes on my table. Albums! from the! the piano, guitar^ and harp, flute, flageo- 
three Misses Damper, with a request to " 
hand them over the next morning to Mr. 
H, then to Mr. W., Mr. J., ami indeed 
nearly all the letters of the alphabet. 
What would the fair nymphs have said 
Could they have heard the welcome I gave 
them? What must be, however, as some 
learned logican declared, must be; so I 
sat me down, and endeavoured to put my 
poetic machinery into operation.

"Confound the women!" I muttered, as 
I dipped my newly mended pen into the 
ink«tand, and with contracted brow, pre 
pared to compose something soft an'd 
airy. "Confound the women. I wish the 
whole sex were at the bottom ol Lake 
Asphaltites." And so I wrote to Miss 
Clementina J Damper. 

Coiild these bright eyes, whose every glance 
Sends blissful raptures through my trame 
Could the) but  '

A knock at the door introduced to my 
notice a little person with spectacles and 
a cane an imitation gentleman; whom, 
although arrayed in a new attire,you could 
detert for a vagabond and a quack by a 
single glance. With a bow, which was 
evidently intended for a graceful one, he 
saM: . -

"I presume I have the honor of ad 
dressing the editor of the     ?" 

"I am the editor, sir." 
"Then, sir, I appeal-to you to enlighten 

the world upon the subject of my new 
pectoral, mysterious, revivifying, anti- 
dyspeptic syrup. It relieves every thing, 
sir. Comsunrition, croup, cancer, colds, 
fever, and liver complaints. It renders 
the voice, clear and sonorous, and is there 
fore extremely beneficial to vocalists and 
public speakers. It makes the hair grow 
and prevents the tooth-ache. I wish you 
to mention me in your paper; and also 
publish this certificate, which I assure 
you is a voluntary thing on the part of the 
person by whom it was drawn:

"'This is to certify that I, John G. 
Brown, of the State of Missouri, did for 
many years labor under '"

I cu! him short, and having succeeded 
in sending him about his business, not 
without difficulty, sat down once more to 
Miss Damper's album. I had not, how 
ever, read further than 'blissful raptures,' 
when a man came in with a piece of 
sponge, about as large as my head. He 
fluM<* it down on the table, so that it over-

~ . m_ . n. ...

let, and violmcello; and, by a few famil 
iar lectures I communicate the art of 
chiogrtphy, so that no one can fail to 
write a neat, rapid, and beautiful hand. 
The tyro is instructed in geography by 
the aid of -a machine, wherein 'he oceans, 
seas, lakes, 8tc. &c. are represented by 
real water; where little mountains are e- 
rected, and continentsand islands resem 
ble tHe real world. Now, sir, I have 
written an editorial article, which I wish 
you to print as your own, anJ ."

Butt will not longer trouble the reader 
with my pedagogue, whom I dismissed 
as soon as I could indecency. I imme- 
diai °'y proceeded to finish Miss Damper, 
when tiif- devil broke in upon my poetic 
spirations with the awful cry of copy.
"Copy,PeW- You have enough. Why 

.he critique on the theatres last night takes 
up two colunms."

"Yes, sir, bu* one of fhe plays was 
chRnged, and we thought you'd wish to 
wait till some other time."

"The deuce and the literary notice of

The following well-timed alcle from Change of place; to be beneficial, by 
the last Journal of Health dwves a pc-1 restoring the body to healthful vigor, and
«*llcnl ntl n_.A_l*l.?_-- « . i-lU--? TI-I..I--I- ._  >. 'l Irusal, at least, at this season of.ot suns.

The present season is one 
anticipated enjoyments, andL. 
calculations. The country aniits chnru.s 
are the engrossing theme wit all the in 
habitants of our cities and Iwns. Mo 
thers, with their daughters, I ve already 
projected an order of march he outlines 
of an excursion, in which amsement is 
to bo reconciled with the retirements of 
fashion, and health is to foow in the 
train of both. The ladies on- await the 
final decision of their husharis or bro 
thers, as to the time when the iressurc of 
business or professional and lerary en-

the mind to its lost equanimity and cheer-
r |,Opes_ I fulness, must be aided by the rules of hy- 
leasurable : K' enpi which are little else than common

sense experience; enting and drinking, 
sleep and exercise in such measure and 
time as the majority of those not perver 
ted bv vicious indulgences, nor excessive
loveof lucre and fame, 
generally adherred to.

have ever most

From the Virginia Herald.
SEED WHEAT.

Sir: As the time of harvest is approach 
ing. I address, thiough your paper, my 
brother farmers, on the importance of

gagements shall admit ofthr.e lords of   allowing wheat intended for soivins, to 
tin-creation being escorts fc the jour- be entirely ripe before reaping. Acci-
ney.

But the season is not one <? unmixed 
corporeal enjoyment, and ut^ucstioned 
sanative powers. The sun (tars down 
a powerful stream
not the heart alone

of heat, aid makes 
throb win violence,

but the temples beat with unugal pulsa 
tions while head-ache is nowjnore than 
ever, the complaint of the tnfortunate. 
dyspeptic invalid. They *rh> eat pro 
miscuously, of whatever is bfore them 
at table, or who persist in taking the
same nmount of rich nutriiii 
food which they had eaten 
winter, will feel light-headed 
plain of being billious, as th«]

us animal 
luring the 
and corn- 
term it.-

They ask their physician abo\t the pro 
priety of getting bled, or, perfyps, taking 
an emetic. Such persons shoijd be made 
to know, that the most safe, sdutary, and 
simple means of relief, from these ail 
ments, is to put less food in Jieir stom 
achs, and not to stimulate it ty any kind 
of heating or intoxicating dink, nor to 
weaken the nervous system ty late hours 
and unlicensed indulgence* Summer 
season put* us, of northern ind middle 
latitudes, in nearly the samtphysiologi- 
cal condition with that in wairli the in 
habitants of southern climates are most 
of the year round. If we would avoid 
disturbance and disease, head-ache, con 
tinued thirst, feverish heat,,and actun

, . .. .. ,  . fever, flushed skin, or oneriivered witl
:h« 5»a?<> dictionary/' eruptions, we must imitate &» '««-' ">

"It's lost, sir. We looked ,» all th« J, hei'r DS|W, die( an(, subs( j.;g%*Re»abli.

^r^:^
"Set up, sir, and the men waiting for 

more."
aMi«tress sent me for the books, sir," 

said a little, red-headed fellow, with a
cfin hai»« apron.
"Books?" What Books? And who is 

your mistress?'
"The albums, sir. Miss Damper sent 

mefor'em. She's going out of (own.
"Pray, sir, what may you want?" said 

I to a bald-headed, stupid looking fellow 
who stood bowing and scraping at some 
distance, with a bottle in his hand.

"Sir, I'm the man that invented the 
compound Asiatic mercurial syrup for 
the growth of the hair. I wish you to say 
something about me in your paper."

I was prevented from replying by a boy 
who came running breathless into the 
room.

"Well, sir, what now? More mercurial 
cerate, or have you come to announce 
the invention of a plan to keep people in 
hurry from getting out of breath?"

"Mr. Hopson, sir, told me to give you 
this as soon as possible:"

Mr. Hopson was one of my most val 
uable correspondents; he had written an

or deriving flafluid slightly
 or from dried fru-ts we must rise early 
ind inhale, when not in marshy districts, 
.he mornine air n'";j tnc "»* meridian 
nnd afternoon sun---use the tepid or warn 
bath in the middle of the day or in the 
evening, if the dinner has been very sim 

le and light, and taken at nn early hour. 
They who awake in the morning with a 
hot skin and active circulation, and wh 
habitually suffer from excess of heat 
may, at this time, with advantage, hav 
resourse to cold bath, or to sponging thi 
surface with cold water. Hut if exces 
of any kind has been indulged in the eve 
ning before, whether in ealingnnd drink 
ing, or in dancing to a very late hour, or 
by any unusual exhausting labor then 
the cold bath ought to bo omitted, and 
the tepid or warm substituted for it.

Health, to be won, must, like maidens 
fair and stately dames, be diligently 
sought. A person, negligent of all the 
rules of hygiene, may, for a while, retain 
comfortable bodily feelings so will, oc 
casionally, an eccentric bean- a brtr 
fervitche of a man attract ftimale r*>£finl,

dent last year, and eye sight this year, 
have convinced me of the propriety of 
this course.

In the year 1929, having selected by 
hand some ears of Mexican \vheat, and 
soweil it in the faM of thi- saini» year, It was 
forgotten last year, until my little son
 eminded me that itought to be gathered. 
t was then from seven to fen days after 

my other wheat of (he same kind hail 
ieen cut. This wheat was then gathcr- 
(1 and deposited in a bag. Last Octo 

ber, this wheat was spi-tletl on the snme 
lay, in the same manner, and adjoining ' 
o other Mexican wheat. No selection ' 
f land was made for it. as no experiment ' 

ivas intended It has survived the fly, I 
\nd the last severe winter wilh little in- 1 
ury, but not more than one IliirJ of the j 
iljotning wheat has been left alive.  j 

From its present appearance, it will 
produce, I believe, two thirds more than 
ts adjacent neighbour.

Can the keeping in the bag, be the 
:aiisi> of this superiority? \ believe not ' 
because in several previous years seed j 
wheat has been kept by me in bags; ami 
no similar result has taken place; my in 
ference then is, that this dilferi-nre must 
be owing to the entire ripeness of the 
seed. Should any reader oftlusrommu- 
cation have doubts on this subject, it 
would give me great pleasure to show them 
the growing wheat which wiil convince, 
I should think, the most sceptical.

From my 24 years experience as a 
farmer, I am al»o satisfied, that tht smut 
Is mainly attributable totttirlpewed wheat. 
My seed wheat has been nlwnys riper 
than that of my neighbours, and during 
that period I have never seen but six
-smjitted heads in my crops. In n conver 
sation with the tate'rnr. rsanc truiinm-', 
he confirmed my opinion, by stating to 
me the same practice of one of his near 
est neighbours, attended by the mo--! en 
tire success.

In making this communication, the in 
terest of wheat-growers is my sole .ob 
ject, and if, l>y it, their crops should be 
increased, it will contribute to the happi 
ness of your obedient servant,

JOHN TAYLOR.
Liberty Hill, Caroline.

NO. 26.

ure of cruelty which must cause every 
American who possesses the soul of man, 
to blush, and hang his head. Ye*, fellow 
citizens: The Ministers of the Gosp I - 
the messengers of peace on earth, and 
good will to men the MRTHODIST 
alike with the PRESBYTERIAN are 
to be seized and incarcerated, or driven 
into banishment, r.ot only by the PER 
MISSION, but bv the ASSISTANCE of 
GENERAL JACKSON! We call up. 
on Christians of every denomination-   
we call upon the American people, ns one 
man to raise their voices against these 
tyrannical nets acts, which, if allowed 
to be enforced, without visiting the h n ad« 
of Ihe authors with the strongest legal 
manifestation of the public indignation, 
will cover the American name wilh re» 
proach in the eye of man, and render the 
nation accursed in the eye of Him who 
hears the ravens when they cry; without 
whose knowledge a sparrow doe* not fall

article in which the word "communica 
tion" occurred three times in four lines, 
and, to obviate the tautology, I had taken 
the great liberty of substituting 'informa 
tion' in the place of one which did not at 
all interfere with the sense. This note

set the inkstand on Miss Damper's album 
and said,

"Do you see that, sir?" 
"Certainly, sir."
"Well, what do you suppose it is?"
"Why, a piece of sponge."
"Well, but is it not a very beautiful informed me that I had spoiled his arti-

specimen, soft as satin, and almost as: cle '> he wished the press stopped, and the
white as snow? I piece taken out. He would write for me

"It is really a very pretty piece in- ! "o more. It was my privilege to reject
deed." i what did notplease me a privilege which

"Very well, sii; now 1 want you to say no one could dispute but never to alter.
just so much in your paper. I l;ve five Before I had finished his epistle anoth-
bundred and seventy nine Barlow street, er was handed me from a young poet,
opposite Patrick Quin's grocery-store, > "on 6 °f whose verses I had rejected. 
and I want you to give me a puff" < They were not even fit for an album. 

As he departed a fellow about six feet The note ran thus:
high entered, with a large cow-hide, and ' "Sir If you refuse my poetry, which

chair.

perchance love; but both are surely try 
ing critical experiments; and it must be 
admitted, that the rules of Cornaro, in 
the. first, or of Chesterfield on politeness 

I in the second instance, are of much safer

walked nra.vely up towards my chair. I 
j*»itily ran over in my memory all my sa-1 
tirical pieces, for J thought my time had 
arrived.

"A re you the editor of the     ?"
ul am sir," said I boldly.
"Well, Mr. Dickensou desired me to 

hand you this."
"And pray who is Mr. Dicken&on?"
"Why he makes gentlemen's fashiona 

ble canes, and wants you to give him a 
little lift in your paper He says he 
makes the best canes, horse-whips, and 
cow-hides in the city."

''Cow-hides, fellow!" said a strange 
voice.

"What do the public care about cow 
hides? Let me speak. Have I the hon 
or of seeing the editor of the     ?"

I nodded assent, perhaps a little Im 
patiently, for I thought there was a pret 
ty fair prospect of the three Misses Dam'

has been pronounced by competent judg 
es to be a piece of very superior merit, I 
hould like to know why you publish such 

stupid trash as you do every week in your 
silly paper?"

This cost me thirty seven and a half 
cents postage.

*What shall I give the men for copy?' 
said Peter.

My friend Jennings dropped in at thi: 
crisis. He is a professional lounger, and 
an interminable talker. He entered 
puffing a long whiff of blue smoke from 
his lips, with the air of one who luxuriate 
in the enjoyment of the real Havana, and 
as he stretched himself out on three chairs 
he exclaimed,'How d'ye do? What an 
easy time you editors have. .Nothing to 
do but icribbje a little. No responsibili 
ties, no fears, never offend any body, 
never get offended who would not b 
an editors' A". F.Afirror. '

From the New York Commercial Advertiser 
Outrageous conduct of Georgia, under the 

sanction and by the assistance of Gen.
JneA'son.

On Wednesday wo published an account 
of the removal oft be Reverend Mr. Wor 
cester from the Post Office at New Ecbo- 
ta, the principal town of the Cherokee 
Nation The moment we saw (he ac 
count of (hnt ilUgrnreful act on Ihe part 
of the Povt Master General, directed as 
it must have beeii by the President, fhe 
conviction (lashed upon our mind that it 
was but the prelude to some further act 
of aggression, probably of a more high 
handed and oppressive description than

nd plcasanter general ipplication.  any t |,at i, as preceded it in the whole pro- 
Country air is very grateful, refreshing ^res g O f this controversy. Such is in- 
nd invigorating; but it docs not ohield n deed the fact, as the reader will learn 
icnsoti against a country sun at noon, f,.orn the following documents, winch we j 
ir chilling dews at midnigH. Drinking | f5 n(j this morning in the Cherokee Phm- I

mineral waters, or sea bathing, in often 1 n ; x O f (|, e 4th inst. Heretofore the I 
n adtniiahle recuperative agency; but it, President and his defenders,have attempt- I 
» not an antidote against tbeetftcls of e(i to disguise the agency of the General

gormandizing, drinking freelyofjstrong [ Goveimmnt in advancing theunhallow- 
iquors at dinner, or heavy suppers,or; Oj schemes of Georgia, by a pretended 
nte hours nnd dancing. Rural scenes' tenderness of conscience in respect to :
gladden the min<l, and, by imparting State Rights. But the mask is now drop- '
cheerfulness, improve the health; but|peii. The government of Georgia eqtml- 
beir influence will not extend through' fv crue\ nmi unprincipled, having thus

to the ground, and who has said: ur«n« 
geance it mine and I will repot/.'"

From the Cherokee Phcenir, June 4. 
PROGRESS OF OPPRESSION.

We little thought when we were re 
marking last week on the Post Office re 
form in this place, that we should be nWe 
so soon to publish additional fads in re 
gard to the means employed to effect the 
great object of the State of Georgia unil 
the present administration of the geiieial 
government. The surmise*o-'some (hat 
flic removal of Mr. Worcester from Hie 
Povt Office was but to pave a way for 
his arrest have turned out to bo well 
founded, as wiil be seen from (he follow 
ing order of Col. Sunfonl, addressed 
to eavh of tlip Missionaries uni'er the rare 
ol t'-e Anu-rican Board, and the letters 
of Governor-Gilmer to Jl/ossrs. Thomp 
son and Worcester, which we have beui 
permitted to pub'ish.

ScurfJrr's, May 28.
Sir After 'he receipt of the enclosed 

letter, 10 days will be allowed you, to re 
move out of the unsettled limits of the 
state. If found residing witliin it, after the 
expiration of that time, you shall be sub 
ject to arrest and to such punishment as 
the Law shall direct in case of illegal 
residence, Str. Youi obedient servant. 

J. W. SANFORD,Com G.Guard,

  Executive Dnjmrtmenf,
Milli'dgeville. M:\v 16, 1951. 

Sir: Sufficient evidence ha» been ob 
tained from the government of Hie United 
States, ID convice the courts of this Stafe 
that the Missionaries employed among 
the Cherokees, by the American Bonn! of 
Foreign Missions, are not its Agents and 
therefore not exempted from the opera 
tion of the law forbidding white persons 
to reside among the Chernkc-es without 
license. In continuing so to reside, vou 
must have known that yon were ncling 
in violation of tho laws of ihe State The 
mistaken decision of the Supreme Court 
upon this subject in the late case de'er- 
jnined in Gwinnelt county, has enabled 
yon for a lime to persist in your opposi 
tion to the humane policy which thr Gen 
eral Government lias udoptud for the 
civilization of the Indians, and in,your 
efforts to prevent their submission to Ihe 
laws of Georgia. However criminal 
your conduct in this respect mny hav« 
been, I am still desirous that you should 
have an opportunity of avoiding the pun 
ishment which will certainly follow tli^» 
continuation ofyour present re«idenci'   
you are therefore advised to quit it with' 
nslitHedelay as possible. Col. 'nn'brd, 
the Commander of the Guard, will he di 
rected to cause to be delivered to you this 
letter, and to enforce the laws if you per 
sist in your disobedience.

Very respectfully, yours, &.c.
GEO. R". GILMER. 

Rev. John Thompson.

Executive Department, 
Milledgeville, 16th May, 1831. 

Sir: It is a part of my official duly to 
cause all white persons residing within 
the territory of the state occupied by the 
Cherokees, to be removed therefrom, who 
refuse to take the oath to support the con 
stitution ami laws of the State. Informa 
tion has been received ol your continued 
residence within the territory, without

he walls and closed doors of a fashionn- ,far bv the covert aid ol'ihc President, sue- complying with the lequisites of the law,
^1-U-«_1 i._—._-._ _____.:„ ««J _!-i.._ I .J. . . r •. • _ „ .1 -r-_-.. 'l-:_ «. i_- __^.-.i e _blc hotel, however romantic and pictur 
esque a country it be in. nof will rouge, 
and artificial flowers, and the gallopad, 
even in such places, be substitutes for the 
fresh breeze fanning the cheek, flowers 
in all their native bloom and -variegated 
colors, gathered by the hand of the fair 
lady herself, and the gallop taken on an 
active and docile steed. The hypochon 
driac, whether from indolence, or the op 
pressive cares of business or study, or 
disappointed love (a possible though ra 
ther an uncommon easel will not recover 
the tone of his spirits, by merely going 
into the country and visiting a watering 
place, and, when there, spending his 
mornings in a billiard room, and his 
evenings in flirting with some charming 
coquette, with the little interludes of 
yawning over a novel, or talking politics 
after dinner.

ceeded in every step of its oppressive 
course, was nt length determined lo de 
prive the Indians of their spiritual guides 
nnd comforters their directors in the 
march of civiliv.ution, ai;d (he ministers 
of our holy religion. But one ol these, 
ns a matter of convenience had been com 
missioned several years since, as the 
Village Postmaster; and Georgia 'could 
not a'rrest, manacle and throw him into 
prison, for the crime of prc-aching the 
Goflpel to the Indians, without swearing 
to support her unconstitutional laws, un 
less his commission should be first taken

and of your claim to be exempted fiom 
its operation, on account of your holding 
the office of Postmaster at New Kchota. 

You have-no doubt been informed of 
ymir dismissal from that office. That 
you may be under no mistake as to t'tic 
matter, you are also informed that the 
government of the U. Slates does not re 
cognize as its A<r nts (he missionaries 
acting under the direction of the Asierv* 
can Board of Foreign Missions. What 
ever may have been your conduct in op 
posing the humane policy o 1 the GMI.T- 
al ^Government,orekcitingtli- Indian- to

from him. And this has been done. The oppose the jui-isdirtion of the State I ,im 
weak and passionate tyrant who in an still desirous of giving yon and all other*
evil hour has been called to preside over 
the destinies of this nation, has yielded .t 
once to the request of- Geoigia, and now 
stands before the American p*op!<-. 'h.- 
naked and undisguised abettor of a zneas»

similarly siti«<«d, au opportunity of a- 
voiding tin* punishment which will cer 
tainly follow your further residence wi^n* 
in the stai" contrary to its laws VoU 
are therefore adviieu to remove irom tho

SSSIlESi^SSlllili
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territory: 6f Georgia, occupied by the 
(/iicrakecs. Col. Sanford the Com 
mander of th* Guard,'will be requested 
to have,'(his letter delivered to you, and 
to delay your arrest until you shall have 

an. opportunity of leaving the State. 
Very respectfully, yours, 8tc.

GEO R. GILMER. 
Rev. Samuel'Worcester.

The render will perceive from the let- 
. (crs of Governor Gilmer.that the general 
government is leagued with Georgia in 
carrying this unheard of persecution a- 

. gainst the missionaries. They are deter 
mined to remove them for the purpose of 
preventing their opposition to the/tumane 
policy of the gtncral government for civi- 
tislnef Lhe Indians. May we be'deliver- 
ed from such civili/ation wo want none 
of it. If Ilin missionaries must be punish 
ed, would it not be as well to punish them 
at least, for some plausible reason. In 
stead of barely making gratuitous asser 
tions against them, let them be taken and 
tried upon that charge of "opposing the 
policy of the general government, and 
exciting the Indians to oppose the juris 
diction of the State." Such a course 
would bo a little more becoming.

Whether the missionaiies will think it 
best to remove is more than we can say, 
.We think it probable, however, that some 
of them will: Dr. Butler is already un 
der an arrest. And as to Mr. Worcester, 
n;;ainst whom thpre seems to be the 
greatest animosity, there has not been a 
single moment since the passage of the 
'Georgia Lnw that he could have removed. 
And now it is impossible for him to re 
move if he is so disposed to do. Mrs. W, 
on account of ill health has been unable 
to leave the house for the last 8 months 
and at this time she is utterly unable to 

'leave her bed. She cannot be removed 
WitboMt exposing her life to immediate 
danger. It will be seen that Mr. W. has 
buften days notice.

The Posf office at Spring Place is yet 
occupied by Mr. Byhan, but we under 
stand that arrangements are in progress 
to have him displaced, and we presume 
it will be done shortly. In order to ef 
fect this, the Postmaster General will have 
to do one of three things. Either to 
bring in a white man from the states, or 
to alter the mail route!", or to continue the 
office and mail rtnite from Head of Coosa 
(o Spring place. To do the last would 
be to close (he only channel through

our fights. We dp not yet suffer as accom 
others have suffered. Many have suffered [^JRc* 
death for opinions sake we have not yet; forntol
come to that.

N. B. Sinee writing tho above, we 'in*do'
an infk ce.arid have struggled against narrow-

are informed the Guard passed1 by Spring
lace and arrested Mr. Jos. Vann. Mr.
. is a native, and we presume it as igno

rant of the cause of his arrest as the
others were. There is nothing wanting
but a court of inquisition-to complete the
tragedy.

would' 
dall, 
of thos

tion 
pliant 
both tha

A little c

which we ran carry on our correspon 
dence and forward our paper to our sub 
scribers. We may he mistaken, but wo 
cannot suppress our fears that this course 
will be pursued. Many acts of reform 
equally astonishing as this would be, 
have been done. We are prepared (o 
Lear almost anything.

We could wish that this were the end 
of our account of the progress of oppres
son, but it is not. The 
will speak for itself.

Mr. noudinolt,

following note

, Cher. JVa/iou, 
June 1st, 1831.

"We. 
Bank ( 
in cons 
in it bj
rcsf, agt

From the ffasA'fbtt Telegraph, June 14. 
From the Globe of June 13.

"We perceive that public sentiment revolts 
at the course htld by ihc I'.ditor o' the Tele 
graph in relution to the wife of the lute Secre 
tary at \Vnr. To Major Kuton this min owes 
every thiiifc, and be repays him Mie the viper 
He obtained nvney to entitle him lo establish 
his business in thi» city from m»jor Eaton am' 
his friends, and hois yet indebted lo vhem.  
Through the friendship and the indefatigable 
exertions ol Major Eaton, while n Senator, 
T.reen was first elected public printer lo the 
Senate, and nothing but the interposition of the 
most 7.ex1ou» flic-lids ol the man whom he now

sai|i prevented his detent last winter,
Uut if no feeling of gratitude ur respect for 

others couM withhold him from aswi|iii|r fe- 
m.'le diameter in his newtpiper, one would 
have svippcsed lhat regard lor his own family 
would tmve prevented him from pivinp cm r>-n- 
cy to the vile slanders propagated tor political 
e'l'ect against one with whom they ussociafi"?. 
After the Inhrirations invented to (jive color to 
the scandaU which ht: now seeks to encourage 
had been shewn .*> be utterly unfounded, the 
family of this man were in hhhits of Itiii'l and 
friendly inlercmirse with 'bat >if MiJ'ir F.aton. 
until the politics! interest t of the Kditur brought 
him to support those who seem to look for el 
evation by calumniating female innocence. They 
will all find thtit they have mi-Xskrn ibe char 
acter i f she-American people.  Thtg trill link 
tktnutlvit"

The slightest scrutiny will discover the ar 
tifice attempted to be played ofl'i i this ailicle 
The object is to create a helitf that Major 
Eaton advanced money. lo uid the editor in es 
tablishing himself in business. This is untrue. 
After the purchase ot this paper Mnj-r Eaton 
did lend his aid in negotiating a temprr.iry 
loan of the sum of gl,412 25, twelve hundred 
of this was Riven to Mr. KendalV to enuble 
him to set up as a Jackson man. A few weeks 
nince, a note from Mr. Eaton informed its lhat 
he was charged wilh the collection, and thai 
the balance would be drawn for in a few dav«. 
We dirocied the clerk charged wilh ourfir- 
cal concerns to pay it, and supposed lhat it had 
been paid until we saw the notice in the 
Globe. That balance is now paid. It is like 
wise true, that, us a Senator, M:"jor K.ton vo. 
led for the editor of thin paper as nrinter to 
the Senate; »nd it may be trui; lhnt his J'ritndt 
ntcrposed last winter. To these causes, to a 
person;! rcjjard for him, and to a charitable 
unwillingness to condemn, a friend upon the :, i|, p

cs female excellence U is intended the progress of usurpation: are there any
i:«:- n i :..i*.:,«tin Imi iti tnn ahullow an I ~IL.._ AU. H «..Ff«£*/fJ3/Mt nv *v/*««Aiftn? »Velitical intrigue, but is too shallow an | otner tnan numficatlon or
success. We hove foreseen and 
consequences of Yielding to such

Jackson's claims to public con-
fidetiG< I support to such a basis.

71)6 >6 asserts lhat our political interests 
have b [hi-us to support thove who seem^to 
look fc s»ation by coliimniatinij; female in 
nocent IMsnotso. Wo arc abused and de- 
nounc< loeause we would not support female 
influen inthe administration of public affairs. 
Had * leeVetintrolled by fiioh motives as the 
Glob* butei, we would have played the 
syeophttkMr. VanBurnn; we would have 
flattwl Wa/Jackson and 11'm. B. Lewis; we 

Wlntred, ourprnfits with Atnoi Kcn- 
tiifcMiave testified to the Innocence

know of no other: nor do we see any 
danger in either. We prefertheformer; 
let oar enemies compel, if '^~ ** v 
fit, the'ktter." -

sf tho» |fat whose conduct we knew nothing; 
and wo -.Have grown rich by sacrificine our 
indepet snoetoa show of patriotism. In a word 
wo woi .'have done precisely what the Globe 
wns est |(shed to do. 

We r< gralubte Major Lewis on his acquisi
master like man. /fc has tound a 

uss; and we merely admonish them 
lero may be a committee of Con 

gress ern vcrc'l to send for persons &. papers

tcrpst in 
ill/'

"We 
of Mr. ( 
push to 
titude. 
Vice-P, 
usage of

lid animadvert upon the appointment oi
Mr. Ballzell RS Collector of ttte-eounty.

utteroil no unkind or unfriendly senti
ment wfth regard to Mr. Ballzett;. on the

ion may be of service.

F.xcet Is from (lie Washington Globe,

nk it not improbable that the 
vernmpnt at Philadelphia has, 
ration of the support 1 to be giv- 
Dalhoun, Mr. M'Duffie and the
d to provide an equivalent in-
" ennsylvania in lieu of the tar-

ve not mistaken (lie purposes 
Ihoiin. If*>is making a grand 
ep himself in an imposing at- 
e must b&'President at once, or 
Ident with the reversion. The 
he Government front its first 

establishment must he violated to make 
him Vic>-President for a third term or 
GenerajJackson must be sacrificed, the 
usa«re Inld in regard to every honest pa 
triotic rid successful Chief Magistrate

MR. TAN
We incorrectly stated two fay* ago, 

that this- gentleman had proceeded" to Al 
bany he is still in the city, but departs 
this morning, by the steamboat, remain 
ing one day at West Point on his passage 
up the river. The report that Mr. Van 
Buren would embark for England on 
board the U. S. Miip Falmouth, now rea 
dy for sea nt our Navy Yard, is incorrect. 
That Mr. Van Buren will proceed to 
England is most probable, but not until 
Mr. M'Lane has signified his intention of 
returning to the United States, which, if 
he do, as most likely he will, Mr. Van 
Buren will embark about the 1st of Au 
gust.:::,^ Y. Mercantile.

From the Cenlreville Times. 
Mr. Editor I find from your paper 

hat the public mind is now turned to an 
Anti-Jackson Candidate for Congress in 
his District, and that two highly res- 
)ectable gentlemen are already in noini- 
lation. No reasonable objection can be 
raised to the character and integrity of 
either of them. They are both deservedly 
very popular in their own counties, and 
wherever else they are known. I 
not informed however, whether they 
generally known throughout the District, 
>rnot? As an individual I should he 
.lerfectly satisfied wilh either of them; 
jut I am decidedly of the opinion wp 
ought not to attempt at all, to forestall the 
Committee, which is about to be appoin- 
ed : to nominate a Candidate for Con- 
iress.

and the man who has "filledset aside
the neivres of his country's 
mnrkfld nth the opprobrium of the elder 
and youi ;er Adams, to make way for 
Mr. Call luiii Thw gentleman cannot

suspicion o' others, ii to br tUtnhnh d the mere 
format interchange of civilities which the G'obe 
would now maRuity into "Mils of kinducba and 
friendly iutercnurse."

Clnbe undertakes to bear testimony In 
the innocence of the parlies, ami accuses us of 
s'-ekin£ in encourage scandals which had been 
shown u> he utterly untuimdedi We have 
heard that Mr Kendull l-.as written a buak upon 
lliis subject; hut we have not even" up to Ibis 

, licurd Ihc specific r.harpes or the deft-nee. 
We »re not among those who have ctdumnia-

been giv

abide an 
rity of p 
he fears 
services

Anoth 
 We fit 
the Fred
curiosity vhich we should like to-sec. It 

intimation of the kind lhat has 
, and we know no more of it 

than is hi re told: Jltex. Gazette.
"Infor 

respectin 
have bep

nstant's delay, and the obscu- 
vate life, for a brief interval, 
would obliterate the amazing 

has rendered to the country."

'Boot;' or, Secret" Chronicles.
the following' paragraph in

icksburg Arena. It hints at a

ted lemah; innocence, his irot lia

Dear Sir:  The Georgia Guard, un 
der the command of Col. Nelson, arc 
now here with four prisoners, Messrs. 
Elliott and Dennis, white men, citizens 
of this station by marriage, and the Rev. 
Mr. Trott, also a white man, who are 
charged with a violation of the Georgia 
law in living in this nation by its allow 
ance and laws. The other is Mr. John 
West, a young gentleman, and a Chero- 
kee, who is charged with the high crime 
of using insolent language to fhe Guard. 
These four F saw last night under Guard 
cfiainei together in pairs and fastened 
u-ith locks. Mr. David Vann, a member 
of the Cherokee Senate, and Thomas 
Woodard; arc also arrested,bul not chain- 
qd, whs arc not allowed to know the 
reason of their arrest until they arrive at 
head quarters, 70 or 80 miles from (heir 
respective residences. The Guard is 
still in pursuit of other men. They have 
a -vngon along, in which they have a 
drum, on which they boat, and a life to 
make marshal music. 

Your friend,
JOHN RIDGE.

i we have been. On the contrary, an attempt is 
now made to establish the innocence of the par 
ties by asserting lhat we were not an accuse.!-!! 

1 his wr* a subject upon which we were not in 
formed. We endeavored to preserve ueutral- 
iti ; but this would not do. An uncompromi 
sing war was declared, and it was resolved that 
there should be no neutrals. The Telegraph wag

o direction of the Ten-1 ro <TCO lii« wile a 
e We undet-slaiul he ^^f

''Hail Columbia happy Land."1 
We have low additional facts lo state: 

Mr. Trott is a methoilist itinerant mis 
sionary, under tho 
nessefi Cont'orrncp
n not allowed to ride, and that he is. in 
deed, chained every uifht. The I\cv. 
Mr. Clauder Moravian missionary, was 
also arresteJ on Tueduy morning, ami 
kept under guard about tivo hours, and 
then discharged on his claiming the priv- 
Wegft of having ten days noljce. The 
guard arrived in this place on Tuesday 
evening, and put up at their usual quarters. 
On Wednesday morning a file of mf n sev- 
rn or eight in number, \\eni to Mr Mc- 
Coy's and arrested him while he was at 
breakfast; they also went to Mr. Hick's 
but did- not find him (he being not at 
home) after rmiking a particular search 
in the house. When Mr.- M'Coy was ta 
ken lo the commander it turned out that 
he was arrested for presiding, ns presi 
dent, over a meeting of individuals in 
this place a week or two since. Mv. 
Woodard was also imprisoned for a sim 
ilar act they were both discharged.  
As matters now gor it will soon become 
dangerous for any one toopew his mouth 
and utter his opinions.

We will not enlarge upon this subject. 
He who rends will understand. To our 
Cherokce renders we say, have patience 
and forbearance. Cultivate good feel 
ings even to our enemies. Let the pub 
lic »ee that we are for peace and tliat we

not prepared to SHY that nil lhat was *»"' 
on thissnt'.l'Ct were "tal)r.catuns''' ;>iul "scan 
dals;" and llie Globe was established lo Certi 
fy that Mr. CMhoun, Mr. Inghsm, Mr. Ttranch 
and Mr. Hcrrien, "look lor p<>litirtil elevation 
by calumniating female innocence' ! ! ' .'

Wlmt bliiul inhoualioi. 1.! How dues the 
editor ul the tilobu know whfclhtT the pnrlies 
be Ruilly or innocent? U isridiculou* folly to 

that the public sympathy is to be en 
listed by Ihe cry <>'.'" temnle innocence." The 
pariy rnuy be as innocent as "your baby," and 
yet it would require just such a witness HB he of 
the Globe to prove it. Tiuly his "JkimWnj; sliirf" 
must have possessed the. peculiar properties 
of thiit remarkable mirror of which we read 
in the atory ol the fair Scheherazade, mid this 
classic editor must Isuve performed a constant 
observation to be qualilieil for present duty.   
Save umrorn unr.h a witne<s!.'

But we again say Hint the puilt or innocence 
of the parties bus nothing to do with the ques 
tions before the public. Our remarks unon 
tliis .itibjret were:

  The true question is not the guilt or inno 
cence of the parties. Nor is it the propriety of 
tho opinion funned by society upon lhat subject. 
All know that there is no process by which Hie 
evidence upon which society act' can be forced 
into n newspaper discussion. The real 
lion lias luitlnne; to do with the puilt or iiino- 
ccnro. of tlie purUi1.*. I'pon tliat we do not 
fee. I it our duty to form, much less to express, 
an opinion. The real question is, shall the dis 
sire, to foreo an individual upon society, con

lation is particularly requested 
; a ceitnin pamphlet, said to 
.lately written and published 

by a distinguished personage, high in 
office, -touching a, certain subject not oi 
a public Character which is believed to 
have distjacted the councils of the coun- 

i try and finally led to the dissolution of the 
U^Cu.bMrtt, ft is the height of cruelty 
and injusrtre-'to the community, to con- 
tine to prUate circulation such a pamphle 
from sudlta'sotifcp, on such a topic. We 
trust lhat means will betaken to draw from 
theobscurity,which it seems to court, this 
maidennroducUon of an illustrious indi 
vidual, whor< h«v;nK a|rcady filled the 
measure of his glory as a Warrior and a 
Statesman, is anxious to distinguish him 
self in the more peaceful walks of Lite-

am 
are

T upokeof him in term* of per- 
soaal regprdy I spoke of (bis Government 
a*, jn my judgment, the best which the 
wisdom <yTrnan had ever devised; of the 
iberty and'safety which our citizens must 

enjoy under its operation, if faithfully 
administered and of the rights which sy- 
ery freeman possessed. The doctrine 
of "ratotion in office,' as essentially con 
nected witli the rights of man, I advocat 
ed with all the feeble talents I possess, 
and shall do so publicly and privately, 
on all proper occasions; that, Laving 
some confidence in my opinions on pub 
ic affairs, I would never surrender them 

o» any occasion to gratify the sinister 
views of aspiring politicians gf any de 
nomination, 8t would whenever 1 thought 
proper,. express my opinions with unsha 
ken independence; my fellow citizens 
would give them the weight they deserved 
The publication in thn 'Citizen' is pal 
pably incorrect, and I appeal to all who 
were present. I did not mention tlie 
name of Mr Lorentz in my public ad 
dress; but in a conversation in the pres 
ence of many of the citixons of the- 
Woodsboro' district, I observed that 
understood Mr. 
man, but that I

Lorcutz was a worthy 
was not sufficiently in

formed on the subject to say whether, ifiUDl

r, I

There are a number of other gentlemen 
equally respectable and deserving with 
those named, who may be more generally 
popular. I do not however pretend to 
lecide on this fact: nor do I believe any 
nsulated individual is competent to de- 
fide upon it. 1 should therefore wish the 
Committee to meet completely untrameU 
ed and unpledged, and to decide calmly 

and disinterestedly according to their best 
judgment, after they have conferred freely 
with one another. Personal predilection.' 
should give way to the public good.

I beg leave to suggest the names o: 
Messrs. John I... Kerr, Robert H Golds 
borough and Theodore R. Loockerman 
of Talbot, William Potter, John Boon 
Geo.ReeuW Caroline, Col. Thos.Wright, 
Col.Thos Emory,ThosB.Turpin&.Dan- 

C. Hopper, Esqrs. of Queen Ann's, in 
addition to the respectable gentlemen al 
ready named. I wish it to be distinctly 
understood that I entertain no t»bjection 
to either ol \he gentlemen named hereto 
fore: nor do I wish to exclude them or 
any others from the consideration of the 
Committee. A»a voter iu the District, I 
feel a total indifference about who shall 
be the Candidate-, so that he be sound in 
his politics and of respectable standing as 
a gentleman and man of sense. Let the 
most popular man in the District Be se 
lected without reference to his old politics,

'Ilia county, or our fr»..niUhip for l.im> It

seems to me to he very unwise for our 
friends to.allude to any personal quarrels

rature. With what pleasure should we; or dislikes between certain prominent 
bear our testimony to the correct reason-' men of our party. It is to be regretted, 
ing, tlie sound morality, and graceful but no person who knows the gentlemen 
style which, we are told, characterize referred to, can believe that any one of 
[his unpretending offspring of genius, did them would abandon principle for tiie 
not the sensibility of the author to criti- purpose of gratifying private dislike.  
cism, restrict its circulation to a few chos- Personal prejudice will not weigh a fea-

I had the power, I would or would nof. 
have dismissed him; but if he was not re 
tained, I would then have given the ap 
pointment to some deserving man of my 
own party who had not huM it. I advo 
cated (he principle of rotation in office 
from a perception that i-very man in this 
country, who is competent and deserving, 
has an equal right to a participation, in 
stations of honor and profit; and that a 
contrary doctrine is subversive of the 
equal rights of men and the opinions, 
which, in my conscience, I believe to be 
right, I shall boldly and independently
express, regardless of the wishes of inter 
ested partisans of every description.

vi rs '».T n TT n lir t ¥> Tl* f T!* T 'HENRY
June C, 1831.

R. WARFIELD:

E ASTON
EASTON,

Salurday Rvening, Ju,ne 25.
We most earnestly solicit tho attention, of 

our fellow citizens of Easton and 1 Tnlbot 
county to the notice in this-day's paper, request 
ing a meeting for the purpose of exJonding aid 
to tho sufferer's at Fayeltvville, North Cnrolina. 
Let it not be said that Uaston and Talbot coun 
ty, always distinguished for their; charitable 
feelings, are slothful now when the slightest 
assistance may be serviceable. 4 Having re- 

I ceivcd aid in the same circumstunccj, let them 
not be unmindful of ttlu debt which gratitude 
Imposes.

What consummate impudence in the 
last Jackson Whig, that slanders the 
dead, to say, that the writers in it, the

"one 
they

en friends." j ther with any man, who feels for his
Ind yet another! The Telegraph is country,and who sees her present degra- 

informed that "Mr. Kendall has written dation. Let us not be carried away by 
a book" upon a certain delicate subject, personal favourilism when the honor and 
on which some editors are so squeamish prosperity of our eotmtry are at stake: 
that they cannot talk about it. We are but let us disregard the longings after of- 
not so fastidious in our notions as to keep fice of one man, or a dozen men: and let 
silent, concerning that about which thesis all unite inthe support of the man, 
whole country is talking, and which ef-Avho is the greatest favourite of the ma 

jority of the people. Who tftat man is 
let the Committee determine and let all 

' acquiesce in their decision. Let men be

fects the course-and character of our Gov
ernment.

The Baltimore Chronicle, says, "A ru-
mour prevails that Mr. Me Lane will dc- ".elected as Committee-men in whose dis-
dine tukinj
and we shoi Id not be surprised at his re-; her of the gentlemen named above I
lusal, ft spec ally when he comes to imder-
s'tand that, , , . 

trol the entire inlhicnco of the Government?  mali!»n ml Jence" ot which Mr. Branch
Shall ih* refusal of a member of the e-aliinet to speaks. T 

" " . u"(l . ''""B1,' 1"'. l.° " *"«'"'« i members o

net be organized, expressly for tho 
controlling society in tins particular? anil shall 
the whim, the caprice, the mortified vanity, and 
revenge, of an individual unknown to tho pub 
lic, except by "eircumstanrcs" which forbid 
such interference,control tho administration of 
nililic allYirs' This is the question \vliich it 
las bcuoutu thn July of the, American people 

to examine. This is the issue which they aru 
called upon to try."

Heir is the question presented. Will tlio 
( lobe deny that Mr, Ingham, (tovernorBcancn 
and vVr. Rerricn, were dismissed because they 
rafusod to compel their families to nsaociale 
wilh that of Major Eaton?

the Globo dony. that in January, 1830, a 
member of CongreM waited upon- the

of »''Xecutw,

the Treasury Department.' iiilcn-slrdness we can confide. A num-

must be controlled by the

truth is, many respectable 
the Jackson pa-rty have he-

and
ot 

would gladly substitute
Mr.Calliotii or Judge McLcan for Gen.

Tho odilw of the Columbia, S. C. 
Telescope holds the following uncquivo-

moin, and informed: them tliat it was-the Presi 
dents determination to remove them f com o(- 
ficc unless they conformed to his wishes in this
rcpcct?

Will thn Globe deny that Mr. Van Buren
availed himself of his peculiar situation to in 
grnliato himself into the favor of the 1'resideM 
by Hrging the propriety of their doing sof

Will tho (Mono deny that these gentlenjcn 
gave an unqualified refusal; and that they, at 
that time, daclarcd their readiness to give up 
their respective ofliocs rattier than hold (hem 
on aurh conditions?

Will the Globe deny that the 'malign influ 
ence* now controls the public patronage? If it 
does, we pledge ourselves-to prove the truth of 
our assertions, either in a court of justice or 
before a committed of t onjress.

The attempt to put the cAoioder of a female 
at Issue, is a political manoeuvre, ail-appeal to 
tho sympathy and ohivalry of the country, foe-

use none-but-peaccable measures to assert bidden by that refined sensibility which alwayt

*The Cabinet is not yet formed: nor 
does it promise to be one of much vigor 
cither of intellect or action. In fact, 
General, ^acksonY influence in (lie na- 
iion is proslratnd. He is good for noth 
ing to tho North; 1 good for nothing to the 
South; good for nothing to the West.  
There are no prominent men now be 
fore the people as the next President, but 
Mr. Ota*-ftnd,Mr. Calhoun. The North 
and \Vestsee,w to prefer the former; the 
South, from the Potomac southward, the 
latter but'(Georgia has prejudices not 

;h her manifest in- 
Uiat of Virginia,

the Caracas, Tennessee, Alabama and 
Mississippi. The prospects of Henry 
Clay brighten. If be c»mcs in, the South 
will be absolutely driven in self-defence 
to nullification or secession: and the 
soouer the former is adopted the better. 
Submission cannot cost South Carolina 
kis lhatt 5,000,000. dollar's1 a year. If 
the Qonstitutipn is to be maintained,

vet conquered, althougl 
tere'st. Is tW same with

Miieleel no disposition to go to Congress: 
6ut any one of them it is hoped would not 
refuse the call of the Committee.

Queen Ann's County.
CURTIUS.

From the Political Examiner.
We submit the following letter from 

Henry R. Warfield, Esq. without any other 
remark than that we hope it will serve as 
a caution to gentlemen who may be here 
after disposed to indulge in stenographic 
displays, atthe distance of 10 or 11 miles!. 
The report in the 'Citizen.' is not only a 
wanton perversion of Mr. Wan-field's sen 
timents and expressions but a foul and 
slanderous attack upon the citizens of 
that most respectable district (Woodsbo- 
ro') whom it stigmatizes as a body of 
"OFFICE HUNTBRS AND OFFICE 
HOLDERS."

Mn. FOB: The 'Republican Citizen' 
of the 3d instant has this moment been 
handed to me, in which there is a publi 
cation which purports to be the substance 
in part of an address delivered by meat 
Wooilsboro', on the 28th ult. I will state 
what I did say on that occasion, so far as 
it relWes to that publication, and for the 
correctness of this statement, appeal to 
all who heard me. I expressed there as 
I always db, the sincerity of my attach 
ment for Mr. Clay, personally and politi 
cally. I said nothing of the Executive 
of iMarybnd, or its appointments. I 
expressed no determination to oppose the 
present party m .Maryland. I spoke of

there must be some 'meant of (topping no junto in this county or State. But I

s «-c suppose, will not further no- 
lice this Gazette than to call to view 
one or two matters in it   as if they did 
not feel consequential in proportion as 
we admit them into notice by laughing 
at them; but to drop all matters, as hi1 ing 
too Indigestible for them, except 
or two matters" that they think 
have some chance to distort and garble, 
was a little bit of cunn'mg, quite enough 
for them to shoulder. 
That theold President was governed by 

Duff Green as well as you were your 
selves, Mr. little politicians, before Mr. 
Van Buren supplanted him, is true; and 
that the man who could he governed as 
president, either by the one or the oth 
er of these creatures is unfit for the sta 
tion, and reflects disgrace upon those 
who elected him, is most true. That 
Mr. Van Buren and President Jackson & 
perhaps Duff Green too, we know not, 
ran down upon the shoals of nullification 
so close, that they, scarcely had room to 
wear or swim, is also most true, & if they, 
or either of them, have turned their back 
upon nullification, it was because they 
saw that nullification would put them oa 
their back if they did not; for they 
are all ready, at any time to close in with 
any thing that will suit their cause, nul 
lification or any thing else. It is not 
with them that they choose means- thai; 
are right; but having ends in view^they 
willingly take any means fj> answer the 
end ; and we think no body bvi the -MRJ: 
ent writers for the Eaiton vteckicn Whig 
can be ignorant of this. '.,_ '

But your prating about a "stigma, on 
the people" to elect a president of, farmer 
like habits, who can smoke a pipe, who 
married' art humble wife, who treats with 
politeness Hie n-Jfeof a Secretary, a board 
ing house or tavern keeper's daughter,and 
who was not thought genteel enough to 
be companion for Mrs. Adams, is of the 
very essence of the worst cast of Jacobin 
ism, and men who sport such sayings 
for the purpose. «f strewing the. seeds of 
discord in s.aciety are the worajs of pests

friends br>ng li
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..-vou \vliu wrote these things know you 
arc puilly of si wi.ckeil pretence; 3'ou 
know what you say is not ttuein tlic sense 
vou mean it to be taken a-nd you know ft 

ttrueinitselfjbuttvhat do you care for 
that if it will serve your turn'. You in 
solently attack. Mrs. Adams, by saying, 
that this Secretary's wife was not quite
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Why? because be is Gen. Jackson's Se
cretary, or a

But
lowyjretenc 
iness; you wertf

in, which?
get tired of your shal- 

extraordinary trash- 
i echoes of Duff Green's

The Tfashington TelcRraph. of Tuesday 'last, Mievcr .f«r the purpose of assassination, 
r.ontains thft following correspondence    j '**v* not.tlrewiy been apprised of these move.

Secretary of war, and the acting iccretary of

genteel enough to be her companion   
when you know, if you know any thing, 
that Ibis Secretary's wife was not 
known when Mrs. Adams was in the 
President's house, and that she has been 
made known since in a way not proper 
for us to mention, and that the bustle 
which has been created about her was, 
because General Jackson's other secre 
taries wives did not think her a fit com 
panion for them; nor did Mrs. Calhoun, 
another Jackson-man's wife. Mrs. Ad 
ams had no more to do in it or with the 
matter, than a person in the most remote 
oorner of the world, we were going to 
say of the Globe, but that would not do, 
for there is a person in a corner of ''a 
Globe'1 that has had much to do in the 
malter   Nor do we choose to speak of 
General Jackson's wife   or of any oth- 

will we, unless, 
woman who has 

created all the rumpus at Washing 
ton, and been the cause of breaking

Telegraph you are the echoes of Blair 
and Kendall's Globe. We shall rap you 
over theknuckles occasionally when noth 
ing better serves, but yon must excuse 
us, we wijl respond to the first sound 
when w& Will it, not to the echo. We 
see what's .published in the Globe, and 
shall animadvert on it as occasion 
may require; but dont put on airs, for 
you are not out of the woods, little plea 
ders.

We understand Roger B. Taney, Esq. 
of this State, has been appointed Attor 
ney General of the United States.

THE PRESS.

or man's wife nor 
;is in the case of the

up the Cabinet, wlten her own political 
friends bring her forth as so mixed up in 
state matters that there is no separating 
her from them, we will then present her 
as presented by her friends as a matter 
of the politics of the times   no further. 
But we advise these Whig men to be a

In the general scuffle at Washington, says 
the Baltimore Chronicle, Mr. jlndrtw Jackson 
Donelson, the private Secretary of the President 
has been dismisstd and has left Washington for 
Tenno-see. It is rumored that Mr. Nicholas P. 
Triste, of Virginia, is to be hit successor.

Major Eaton ceased to act as Secre 
tary of War on Saturday last, and 
Doctor Randolph, the chief Clerk in the 
War office, is appointed Acting Secretary 
in the interim.  Globe.

The Globe says, that there is reason to 
believe that Mr. White (who refused the 
War Department) "will make a sac 
rifice of his private feelings to the public 
service and accept it. Thus has Gener 
al Jaclcsou got rid of one of his difficul 
ties.

The following correspondence speaks for it 
self, and is further confirmation pf what we 
have said relative to the causes which dissolv 
ed the late cabinet. We,reierve.-for a subse 
quent notice, our comment upon ttm extraor 
dinary attempt to silence ttis press, by holding 
others responsible for our fatement of a fact 
which, so far as Mr. Jnghttn .was. concerned, 
had been stated in the'Phikdelphra Eoqdirer, 
several weeks ago, the. tru* of which cannot 
be deniedi It I* proi»r^ln»wever, that we 
should say-that Mr. InfjbanrtmviDg completed 
the important report«r>ar ,lliibh h« continued 
in the discharge aMlift.4tit*» ari Secretary of 
the Treasury, had1 nrofefo <arrnngemenu to 
leave the Department yettefoy. la tti* morn 
ing ho was engaged in Cakin^leare of hit friends 
when Major Eaton, aooonpanied by several 
others, made his appe»rM«a in the Treasury 
building. Their condu«4>,waa men is to at 
tract the notice of the'c>rl^ and i report 
soon was circulated that la had cone there 
for the purpose of making' ft personal attack 
upon Mr Ingham One.qfhis friends immedi 
ately apprised Mr. Inghamof it; and .ha, having 

repared himself for thi occasion) passed to 
iis office without irialcSlUon. gone shdrt 

time afterwards Major Eofcn, with tvo of his

pre 
his

brothcrs-in law, Doctor landolph and Major 
Lewis, left the building. Mr. Inghan, we ore 
inforjncd, will leave thecty for Pemsjlvania,
to-morrow.

John L. Dorsey, Esq. has published an 
Address to the voters of the First Con 
gressional District of Maryland. It form* 
a pamphlet of 72 pages, and a complete

little cautious of the discoveries of their I review of our national domestic politics 
"Uie , , .. Mr. Dorscy condemns utterly the char- own dear friends the stales witnesses I .....
will yet make all ashamed in whom the

acter and administration 
Jackson.

cliar- 
of President

source of suffusion is not dried up.

And dont you btlieve, it little ones?  
Do you Messrs. Jack-son Whig writers 
mean to pretend to say that a woman 
was not tbe cause of all the late rumpus 
at Washington? That a woman was not 
the cause of the dissolution of General 
Jackson's Cabinet? If Jacksonian au 
thority can ever be believed, it asserts 
and sustains the fact. We can know 
nothing as .to that affair but what the 
high leading Jackson men tell us*, men 
that you swore by men that put all into 
your brains and mouths in politics that 
you thought or uttered. If we can believe 
the leading, principal Jackson men, wo 
must believe what they say If every 
thing that comes from Jackson authority 
is false, why then we must decline believ 
ing any thing at thoir hands; but what 
are "all the facts" in the case of the se 
cretary of State? Are they that his ma 
noeuvring would not do; that he sees that 
the old General must go; that he was 
willing to take a chance for Vice-Presi 
dency if it would do, or, that at all haz 
ards, he would take a mission to England 
for the present? What other fact* are 
worth relating about this Jesuitical politi 
cian; this accomplished lago? Let poor 
Van Buren go to England as quick and as 
quietly as possible if you mean well for. 
him and for Jackson; but poor Jackso» 
he is past cure or hope; not even old Mr*' 
Secretary Livingston or Attorney  Tener- 
;il Taney can save him-, but touch Liv 
ingston lightly, for the Whig scribblers 
say he is a Mcuon, and that we are all 
Morgans with our throats cut. What

The National Republicans of Frederick coun 
ty, have fixed upon David Ktmp ff Riclmrd Polti, 
Esq* as candidates for Electors, and Doris
Richardson, Evan McKinstry. Abraham Joni* ff 
ffm C Johnson, Esqs. as Representatives, at 
the approaching fall elections.

MR. EATON TO W. INGHAM.
FRIDAT MIOH% nth June, 1831. 

Sir: I have studied to tfaregnrd the abusive 
slanders which have arisei through so debased 
a source as the columns oftho U s Telegraph 
I have been content to wat for the fall devel 
opcinent of what he had t< say, nnd until per 
sons of responsible charactr should be brought 
forth to endorse his vile ibuse of me and my 
family. In that paper oflhis evening is con 
tained the following reman of my wife: "His 
proven that tho Secretarjctof the Treasury, & 
of the Navy, and of the Atornoy Oencral, re 
fused to associate with he."" This publica 
tion appears in a paper ntich profeises to be 
friendly to >ou, and is bpught forth under 
your immediate eye.. 1 deire to know of you 
whether or not you sanctia or will disavow it. 
The relation we have sustined towtrds each 
other authorizes me to demnd an immediate 
answer. Very respfctfully,

J. H. EATON. 
S. D. INGHAU, Esq.

 This is not fairly quoted We sab: 
"It is proved that the farilies of the Secreta 

ry of the Treasury, and f the Nary, and of 
the Attorney General, refued to associate wiih 
her." Ed. Tel.

RBPLT.
WASHINGTON 18th Juae, 1831. 

Sir: I have not been ab:' to ascertain, from

war; and'that the second auditor of the treas 
ury, register «>f the treasury, and the treasurer 
of the United States were in their company; 
ami that the treasurer's and register's rooms, 
in the lower part of the building of 'he treasu 
ry department, and also a grocery store be 
tween my lodgiitgs and the office, were alter 
nately occupied as their rendezvous, while h Ing 
in wait; the former affording the best opportu 
nity for observing my approach. Apprised of 
these movements on my return from taking 
leave of some of my friends. 1 found myself 
obliged to arm, and, accompanied by my son, 
and tome other friends, I repaired to the office 
to finish the business of the day, after which 1 
returned to my lodgings in the same company. 
It is proper to state, that the principal persons 
who had been thus employed for several hours, 
retired from the department soon alter I had 
entered my room, and that I received no mo 
lestation from them either at my ingress or 
egress. But having recruited an additional 
force in the evening, they paraded until a. lute 
hour on the streets, near my lodgings, heavily 
armed, threatening an assault on the dwelling I 
reside in.

I do not present these facts to your notice for 
the purpose of invoking your protection. So 
far as an individual may rely on his own person 
al efforts, I am willing to meet this peril; and 
against an assault by numbers, 1 have found an 
ample assurance of protection in the generous 
tender of personal service from the citizens ol 
Washington. Hut they are commuuicated to 
you as the chief magistrate of the U. States,

PRICES CURREWT.

CORN 
HYE 

WOOL Common
1 cjr do free from tags.
do do washed
one half
three qr. to full

7065 9 
351 
40 a 4-J 
4S a 48

60 a 75

We lesrn that at the meeting of the National 
Republican IJelegatea for tbe city and county 
of Baltimore, on Saturday last, the Hon. WM 
WlRTand HENRY V. SOMERV1LLK, Ksq. 
were appointed to represent this Congressional 
District in tbe great Convention which is to 
assemble in Baltimore in December next.

M^^BOaMWBH S^Lfe __^B^^__^___^

WOOL. The Poughkeeptie N. Y. Journal 
mentions that the competition among wool-bry- 
ers continues with unabated spirit in that coun 
try. The greater partis already engaged,and 
the rest daily passing into the hands of the 
manufacturer or speculator. Before the end 
of the month it is thought that none will remain 
in nrst rranas, St it is estimated mat upwards oi 
100,000 Ibs. of different purchases in Pough 
keepsie, besides large quantities bought by 
persona residing in different parts of the coun-

your note of Ikst evening whether it is the 
publication referred toby >u,or the/act stated 
in the '1 elegraph, which JIM desired to know 
whether f have sanctionecior willclsavow. If 
it be the first you demnn3it is to* absurd to 
 merit an answer. If it be tc last, you may find 
authority for the same Act in   fhiladelpbia 
paper, about the first ot April bit, which is 
deemed to be quite as friiully to you as the 
Telegraph may be to ra» When you have 
settled .such accounts >fch your particular 
friends, it will be time «0|Ugh to make de 
mands of others, In the flean time, 1 take the

and most especially of the District ot Columbia, 
whose duties in maintaining good order among 
Us inhabitants, an t protecting their officers of 
the government in the discharge of their du 
ties, cannot be unknown to you.

I have only to add, that BO far as I am Inform 
ed, all the persons engaged in giving counten 
ance to this business, are officers of govern 
ment, etcepUhe late secretsry of war.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your 
obedient servant, S. D. INGHAM.

Jow32t1,183l.
Messrs. Co*. Campbell, Treasurer, Major smith 

Register; Doctor Randolph, Acting Secretary 
of War; «nd Major Lewis, 2d Auditor. 
GBNTLEMCN: I have this moment received 

the enclosed letter i'rom Mr. Ingham, dated the 
^Ist inst. xnd having immediately, on itareceipt 
sent to ask an interview with him, 1 find that he 
left the city before it reached me. I wish you 
to state to me, if you, or either of you have had 
any agency or participation, and it any to what 
extent, in the alleged misconduct imputed in 
uia letter herewith enclosed.

I surely have been deceived in your charac 
ters It you are capable of so far forgetting the 
responsibilities of your stations as to participate 
in the reprehensible conduct charged. To the 
serious charges contained in Mr. Ingham's let 
ter, which ptve me the first information that I 
have had upon the subject of his difficulties, I 
wish jou to give a prompt and explicit ans.ver. 

Respectfully, ANOKEW JACKSON.

occasion to say, that 
deranged; to imagine thai

Tiuut be hot a litlle 
 ny blustering ot

try, and by manufacturers and speculators 
from abroad. One '. ou»e in Poughlceepsie had 
taken in about 40,000 Ibs. and would probably 
swell this amount to 100,000 Ibs. "The follow 
ing COJTB th« Journal. ' inay Ha quotad &  th»
present prices of wool in our market, viz: 50 
to S8-cti. for native wool 62 to 75 cts. for me 
rino 80 to 90 cts. for mixed and full blood 
Saxony. We saw one beautiful lot last week, 
tho shearing of a Gentleman of this town, con 
sisting of about 2200 Ibs. of which one third 
was merino, and tho residue mixed and full 
blood Saxony, which has since been sold for 
SO cts all round cash. These prices aro high, 
compared with thoie of the two past years, hut 
it is generally believed bv-those who are best 
informed on the subject, that they will be fully 
maintained, unless there should be unexpect 
edly large Iiuportatl6ni of foreign wools

The itewmboat Gen. Jackson has been raised 
and is now on her way to this city, in tow oi

yours could induce me Wuiwvow what all the 
iiihsuilants. of this .City tow, s.ndperbapa half 
the people of the United States believe to be true. --;. -  . 

t sni, sir, refltttfViny youri, Sic. 
._,.. .9.. L». iNGHAM. 

John II. Eaton, Estj.'

Mlt EATON '!( MR. INGHAM
.: 13th June, 1831.

Sir I have receivsl your letter of to-day, 
snd regret to find that t»» ^ anlc alltl eaiwiiu 
i,.^uiij iTotigm ueroref riu, an answer impu 
dent and insolent is retimed. To injury un 
provoked, you are plcuad to add insult. \\ hut 
ia the remedy? It is to iidulge the expectation 
that, though a man maybe mean enough to 
alauder, or base enough a encourage it, Tie yet 
may have bravery sufhcteit to repair the wrong 
In that spirit I demand it you sotitfaction for 
the wrong and injury yot done me.

Your answer must dttarmine whether you 
are ao far entitled to the name and character 
ol a gentleman as tn beibleto act like one.

Mr. Randolph to tht President.
WAIHINQTOH, 82 June, 1831. 

Sir. In answer to your letur of ihl« date, 
tiking Ibe extent of my participation in the 
controversy lately passed between Mr. Ingham 
and Major Katon, »n<\ how far 1 «m amenable 
to the charges made by Mr. Ingham agnirst me 
in his letur of yesterday, 1 have to reply, that 
1 had no further agencv in the matter than ia 
shown in the correspondence between those 
gentlemen, as published in the Telegraph on 
T«*>J-v l»»t. 1 was not with Major Eaton more 
than ten minutes at any one time uciween 9 and 
3 oValock on Monday, on which day the charge 
of a combination for the purpose of auiutina- 
ting Mr. Ingham is made by him against me and 
others. / did not participate in, nor did I know 
ol any design to attack Mr. Ingham's residence 
as ir charged by hi<n,nor was t armed at any time 
during the hours mentioned, having no appre- 
nt,..._  ^ jUnefr from Mr. Ingham, or those 
. iends" wjiom he says surrounaea Dim. Msj. 

hittoii was alone when he sought an interview 
with Mr. Ingham, as will be shewn by the cer. 
tificates of two respectable individuals.

Respectfully yours, '  
V. li. UAKDOLPH.

National Republican Meetings.
THE National Republicans of Talhot county 

are requested to meet in their several election 
districts on the 3rd Saturday in July next (16tb) 
for the purpose of selecting four friends from 
each election district of the county to meet in 
Easton on the next succeeding Tuesday.lo nom 
inate two persons as electors of the Senate 
that they may consider most worthy to be con 
fided Inland also to recommend four suitable 
candidates for the next t'ouse of Delegates, as 
well as five judicious and discreet men of the 
county to serve in the capacity of a levy court, 
and one trusty and firm man in every election 
district be selected to meet >he deputations 
from Queen Anns and Caroline counties for 
the purpose of nominating an Anti Jackson 
candidate for Congress of tried lulclily and of 
distinguished character.

june18________

NOTICE'
THE Citizens of Easlon and Talbot 

county are respectfully invited to inert ut 
the Court House in Eaaton on TUESDAV next 
the 28th inst. at U o'clock. A. M for he 
purpose of considering and adopting such mea 
sures as may be deemed expedient, for render 
ing whatever assistance may be in their pow 
er to the unfortunate sufferers by fire «t Pay- 
etteville, North Carolina. Let it be remem 
bered that when afflicted by a like calamity, 
relief wa« promptly extended to us this 
proposition is offered at the suggestion of

MANY CITIZENS. 
June 2i_____'_________'_______

/it Talbot County Court
Jur,r9lh 1631.

A former oHer of this court nut Iming men 
complied with,it is aga h ordered', that the re 
port of the Trustee for th«- sale of the residue 
of the real enUteof Philemon W. licmsley, de 
ceased, in the cause of William W Munrt, 

\ John f rice and Richard Spencer, «(ja'inst Wit- 
I liam H. Tilghma-n and Maria Lloyd his uife 

William Hemsley, Martha Ann Hemstey, Phile 
mon Feddemsn Hems'cy, Richard IKmslty, 
Ann Keziah Hemsley. Thomas C..Ea-le, Thom 
as Emory «nd I>aniel Feddeman, be ratified 
and confirmed, unle«icau*« to the contrary »e 
thewn before the 3id Monday ol November next, 
provided a copy of this order he inserted, once 
in each of three successive weeks in one of the 
newspapers published in K.aston', in Txlbut 
couiity, before the said third Monday of Novem- 
bn next

The report states the amount of sales 
be ^884 94.

R. T. GARLE,
True «opy

Test J. LOOCKCRMAK, Clk, 
Jane 25

to

Very respectfully 

S. U. Ingham, Esq.
J. H. EATON.

a pack of- Why if Livingston i»
a mason, must he do as he pleases or as 
you please and none must call him to ac* 
count. Where did you learn your Ma 
sonry or morality, that one Mason must 
not detect another of treason, vice or vil 
lainy without "disregarding moral obliga- 
lions imposed by the august Governor of 
the Universe?" Such masons as you 
have brought masonry, and would bring 
any thing into disrepute (hat you handled 
rmd let you alone, and you will soon build 
up anti-masonry, which is the next great* 
est, folly to your own, extant in our day.

_ _.__,.. Not a body was found on board. She 
Wto be put on the railway at the Dry Dock for 
repairs on Monday or Tuesday. The whole 
number of deaths in' consequence of the ex. 
plosion Is either eleven or twelve. All the sur 
vivors we believe are in » l»ir way to recover. 
Among them It Oliver Martin, the barkeeper. 

Mw York Paper.

fVholeaome. By a law in Ohio, if a 
man treats a voter to obtain his vote for 
office, he forfeits the office if he is elected. 
The newly elected Sheriff of Stark Co. 
has lately been ousted under this law, 
and a new election ordered.

Intelligence.

•a!ason or no mason we think old Ned
Livingston would be a blotch upon the 
good fame of nny administration except 
such a one as Gen. Jackson's, which does 
not mind trifles. What if he did get from 
the foreign office of a certain country a 
certain letter, and then received a lucra 
tive office for it? What if he jostled the 
Government of his country out of a large 
sum of money that came into his hands 
by reason of his official station? What 
if for escaping from the payment of an 
other sum of money, a writ of outlawry 
was issued against him in his native state? 
What if he did try to ruin Mr. Jefferson 
who had been his friend and benefactor?
"Must w6 never.speak of these things *

From the JV. Y. Evtning Post, June 21
FROM HAVRE.--The packet ship 

Francis I, Capt. Skiddy, from Havre, 
is below. She sailed on the 18th May, 
and will bring us intelligence one or two 
days later from the continent of Europe.

2 o'clock Our boat has just come up 
from the ship. The latest Paris dates 
are of the 17th of May from Warsaw to 
the 5th, no later than before received.

The Gazette de France of the 17lh 
8ayS "The new electoral lists are closed. 
According to the information received 
from various departments, these lists will 
effect no change in the situation of the 
extreme left, and of the centres."

The Austrian Observer announces that 
tbe revolt; of the Albanians had acquired 
consistence, The insurgents had taken 
Sophia, and the Grand Vizier was shut 
up at Manestin by the troops of the Pacha

KE.P..Y.
Wsslittigon, 20th June, 1831. 

Sir: Your note of Satuday, purporting to be 
a demand of satisfaction for injury done to you 
was received on that day; company prevented 
me from sending an immeoWe unswer. Yes 
terday morning your broth(Hn-l*w, Dr. Han. 
dolph intruded himself int> my room, with a 
threat of personal violence. I perfectly under 
stand the part you are rope to pl.iy in the 
larce now acting before tip American people. 
I am not to he intimidatedby threats, or pro. 
voked by abuse, to any a|t inconsistent with 
the pity and contempt w^ch your condition 
and conduct inspire. .

Yours sir, respptfilly.
S.I). INGHAM. 

John H, Eaton, E-q.

MR. EATON TO MI. IN'GIIAU.
,2(1)1 June. 1831.

Sir: Your note o* this toning ia receivetl. 
U proves to me thrt youice quite brave e- 
nough to do a mean act'm, but too great a 
coward to repair it. Yourconteinpt I heed 
not; your pity 1 despise. His such contempt 
ible fellow* as yourself initiate *ei forth ru 
mours of their own creatioL and taken them 
as a ground of imputation, rsinit me. If that 
be good cause, then sbo(d you have pity of 
yourself, lor your wife hasiut escaped them 
und you must know itj iut no more; here 
our correspondence erase] Nothing; rnoie 
will be received short qf fcjiacceptance .of my 
demand of Saturday, atid'Mhinf mare t-c said 
to me until face to face W meet. It is not 
in my nstureto br»ok>our isu[u»n<ir will they

Mr. Smith to the President.
Washing!, n, June 2^1 1831. 

Sir: In reply to your note of to-iliy, enclos 
ing a copy ot'a letter from Mr. Ingliam to you, 
bearing date the 21st inst, I beg leave to state, 
that (he charges contained in Mr. Inghsm's let. 
ter as far as they relate to me, are wholly un- 
tru?. I have had no participation or agency, 
whatever, in the controversy between Major 
Eaton and Ur. In jham. I have given neith
er aid nor succor to Major Eaton, nor any one 
for him. I have not walked with him, nor near 
him? I have not sought Mr. Ingham, nor been 
in his neighborhood. 1 have been unarmed 
constantly, and in nil respects I have been un« 
connected « itli any thing that threatened his 
aifety. As to i lie charge that my oltice was 
i|.«:d lor »ny such purposes as are named by 
Mr. lngl>am, it is not less untrue than the rest 
i>f tue tutemmt. Major Eaton was in my of 
fice twice, once between ten and eleven o' 
clock, and once about fifteen minutes before 
three; each time he came alone, and did not 
remain more than ten minutes.

I regret, Sir, that Mr. Ingham, in making 
charges of such grave import, had not thought 
proper to refer to the tuthori'y upon which he 
based bis allegations, and awaited the issue be 
fore he left the city.

With the highest respect, 
Your oat. servt.

T. L. SMITH.
To the President.

THE Creditors of Philemon W. Hemsley 
are hi-rcby warned, u> exhibit their 

claims, and tile them with the Clerk of Talhot 
County Court, before the 3rd Monday ot Novem* 
her next, otherwise they will be excluded 
from tbe dividend.

By order nf the Court
JOHN LEEDS KKIIR, Trustee. 

June 25 3w

MARYLAND.
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

AV'hlLTKUM, A. l>. 1H31 
ON application of John Leeds Kerr, K»qr. 

Executor of Mrs, Rachel Leeds Kerr late of I ui- 
bot County, deceased,  It is ordered, that lie 
give the notice required by law lor creditors 
to exhibit their claims against the satd deceas 
ed 1* Ctlntr ami thai h« cutue Hie »«me (o be 
published once in each week tor the spact of 
three successive weeks in two 01 the news. 
papers printed in the town ot Kuston.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly eo- 
pied from the rninttm ol pn>c..-c<U 
i gs of Tulbot County Orphan's 
Court, .1 huvc hereunto set my 
band and the Seal of rm office 
athxed this 14th day of Mxy in 
the yeat of our Lord eighteen 

hundred and thirty one.
Test ' JAB. PRICE, Re g'r. 

of Wills for Tulbot County.

7n compliance to the above order,
THIS IS TO GIVr. NOilCK, 

That the subscriber ot Talbot county huth 
obtained from the Orphans' court of Talbot 
county tetters testamentary cm the personal es 
tate ol Uachel Leeds Kerr, late ol I alhot county 
deceased, all persons having claims against the 
 aid deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same with the vouchers thereof, to the 
subscriber, at or before the 1st day ot January 
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of the said estate.

Given under rav hand this 21st day of June 
in the ye*r of our Lord 1831, at Boston, in Tal 
bot County.

JOHN LEEDS KBKR, Executor
ot Rachel Leeds Kerr, dec'd 

June 25. (S)

of Scutari.
WARSAW, May 5.

The head quarters of the Poles, were 
advanced on the 3d of May. A report of, 
the Commander-in-Chief of that date 
speaks only of insignificant skirmishes.

There appears to be no other new
worth translating.

be submitted to. 

S. 1), Ingham, Esq.

From tht GJf
UR. INGHAM TO THH

Sir:
Uelorc I leave the city j 

the government that T
» ks" 
irlpul

ful duty, Imposed upon itte 
the last forty-eight hotniKV 
for me now to detail the bir
have convinced me of the.',ei ito'nce ot vindir.*
live personal hostility to me a
officers of the government 
and supposed to be In yours; 
which has been particularly 
the last tv 
itself in an

EATON.

>f' 
UES1DENT.
, June, l«3l.

sfcmHp.be dtie to 
perform a pain-

I he1 ' 'events of 
.noi' ne 

rn»i«ri</e» which

long some of the
rear yoiiv! person, 
[icitl confidence, 
developed wHh'u

two weeks, ami lias bally, displayed 
in attempt to way-lay! me on TjnyW»y 

I to the office yesterday, ot I hire reason to be-
' (' ..t-   , y ' ,. *   '  ' :

WAS committed to the jail of Worcester 
county in the State of Maryland, on the eighth 
day of June, inst. by Thomas Milbuurne Esq. 

Justice of the peace of the State and county 
ivesuid, as runaways, tbe following negroes 

one named

DIED
At Potter's Landing on Monday the 6th MUs 

Catherine (i. Potter, 4th daughter of Gen. Wil- 
iam Totter, of Caroline county, in the 37th 
year of her age.

In Salisbury, on Thursday morning, June 
9tl), Mrs. Sarah Henry, consort gf the Rev.
John Henry, in the 23d year of her age.

On Thursday 16th inst. Charles G, Marring- 
ton, infant son of Mr. George W. Harrington, 
Grecnsborough Caroline Co. 
Sweet innocent thou'st gone to rest,

Above these rolling spheres, 
No pain henceforth disturba thy breast,

In this dai'k vale ofleairs. 
Short WM thy stay beneath the sky * \

And short thy parent*1 joy, 
But thou dost live no more to die,

'Thy etrthly toils an o'er. 
Before thy sinleis bosom groan'd,

With guilt's oppressive load, 
An  ngehtook thee by the hand,

And led the* home to God, 
Rest infant then in thy dark tomb, 

. Beneath some cherub's care, 
Rest infant rest in Heaven thy home

H.And dwelVfbrerer there.

ABIGAIL,
Five feet and three inclies high of « 
yellow complexion and wearing a 
coloured striped stamped cotton 

ftor.k.
One named ANNR alias Nanoy five feet 

three inches high of a yellow complexion and 
wearing a mixe-d copperas horne spuh dress.

One named ELIZABETH or HeU>. five feet 
six and a halfinchei high of a rather dark com 
plexion, an,d wearing a blue-stripe^ domestic 
frock.

And two children one named LEONAHD 
and tbe other named JANE, children of negro 
Abigail, which said children are of the same 
complexion of their mother and we«r clothes of 
the same colour of their mother's, the above 
negroes have no bodily marks -a I can discover.

The owner or owners of said ncgrors are 
hereby notified within sixty days /rom th,e ad 
vertising hereof, to come forwara pp'v« his, 
her or their title, and psy or <*'«* hi be paid 
all such legal costs'and charges as have accrued* 
or may accrue by the re«son of apprehending 
imprisoning and advertising the same, and 
take them sway according to the law . t the 
statedf Maryland, otherwise they will ne deult 
with. M the W directs. 
wuu« v pDRNELt JOHNSON. Shtf. 

ot Worcester county Md,.
flnow Hill, June S$ 3* ' ,  

•

- $
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O E T R V
TUB COftUBTTR.

The partner of partners the belle of the ball;
\i,a caring for none though I smiled upon all, 

I flirted a season with all "1 » t I1 .8aw ' f ., , , . 
The Parson, thr Mcrchant.the Limb of the Law, 
The 'Squire and the Captain were fisli inmy net, 
Whicl, pained me the name of the Village Co 

quette!

years gathered and robb'd me of swain after 
s .vain,

tress. A little onward and I encounter 
ed the young woman herself, who was 
pining away almost broken hearted at the 
supposed infamy of her lover. I could 
not stay to remedy their sorrows, but told 
them my daughter, Truth, was just be 
hind, and would soon bring about a good 
understanding."

"Alas' alas P> cried the maiden, with 
tears in her eyes, WI came too late. The 
youth had become a sot, and a gamester, 
and the poor girl had died of a broken
heart 1

Time snaps, link after link, the most obdurate | u-j-jMHi art destined, it seems, to be ai- 
chain: ,   u A,,,***™ (ways too late. I wish thou. would goKKUSSi^'S^^'-.l^'-^rf'fl^JS?1 -'

The Lawyer eloped being rather in debt 
And the Squire "«'«<« awav" from the Vill 

Coquette!

NEW GOODS.
W1LLJMM CLARK

HAS JUST RECEIVER FROM PHILADELPHIA

J3 variety oi

 stole away 1

Jlie Captain, false pirate, for life took in tow 
A warfmger's daughter at Stratford-le-Bow; 
V> hen. lo'. pert and piggish, all congees and

shrugs,
Approach'd to adore me, a dealer in drugs! 
1 shudjer'd I sicUen'd   I paid Nature's debt; 
And died, sad and single a Village Coquette!

From the Free Enquirer.

SONG
OF A BEDOUIN ARAB.

Son of the winds' my coal-black steed!
Of noble race the noblest 

First in beauty, first in speed,
In battle's storm the boldest!

Are not thine eyns two blazing start?
Shed they not the diamond s light? 

Not (smail's flashing scimitars
Burn in the sun more bright.

See his red nostrils wide dilate,
In wrath in love in pride! 

Rnther than Soldan's throne of state
Id press thy lordly side!

Thy keen scent snuffs the foe afar, 
Thy fleet foot tears the ground,

Thy neigh it is the trumph of war, 
The baltle'i signal sound.

Oh! thou art mighty in thy speed,
And dreadful in thine ire! 

Oh thou art beautiful, my steed,
With eye and soul of fire.

P. W.

HOPE IN~HEAVEN.
( tft-itten in mental anguish.) 

In ivercy bind (hia hruiied tuart, 
Thou I'ower, who made me smile nml weepJ 
Hush its wild throb or bid it part 

In endless sleep.

Oh! wliere's the hope for lo'ty miniU? 
Those souls of (ink who will not crave  
Nur t>end though rent hy ruthless winds! 

Where; In the grive.

His co.mstrs fly the wouti'leil deer  
The moon hangs sickly when she wanes-*- 
And wintry storms ami hoarfrosts drear, 

Strip au'irnn's plains

lint (here's a n gt for those who mourn  
A bslm for bosoms wni'ig and riven  
MiM dreams for eyes with nn^uUli <v.,ni 

'Ti«-»-Wr>/« in Ueavtn\

i feeling thy way like a blind man.1 
from the Village , u^, patner^ replied she, "how should 

I be assured of being always right if I 
not first see which way I was go-

Adapted to
AMOH

Handsome Calicoel 
Ginghams, 
Cambria, jaconet, i

&. book Muslins, 
Bishops Lawn, 
Linen Camoncs, « 
Linen Cambric Hi

kerchiefs,

"

Fancy an&Staple

METHODIST PROTESTANT

OAMP MEETING.
A Camp Meeting of the Mejhodiit I 1 1*8*? 

Church for Queen Ann's, Caroline and Talbot 
Circuit, is appointed to he held about 34 miles

T

7te present Seaton, 
wuicu AR*:

< Also Silk and Cotton 
> IKsicry,

ull 5 Silk and Kid Gloves & 
I Milts,
  Handsome Damask 
> Table Cloths fc l)a- 
j mask Tnl.le Jliaper,

did 
ing.

"Next," continued old Time,"! came 
into a city where a man had been con 
demned to death for a crime which he 
was innocent. I would have stayed to 
do him justice, but my moments were 
too precious, and I knew you were close 
at hand. Didst thou save him from the 
gallows?"

"No I did not arrive in season. I saw 
his body hanging in chains; bu*. I did jus- 

Better late than ne-

{Iriih Linens and Long 
Fancy painted, border- \ Lawns.

td IJuok Mu; in 5 Superfine Cloths, 
H«ndierchief8, \ Namino mid Houen 

First !* Jeconil qua ly t Cassimerts, 
Italian Lutestring , \ Circassians, 

ft I I'rincettas,

from Easton, on the lands of Samuel Cols on 
Esq. to commence on Friday the 22d of July 
next, and end on the Wednesday Mowing. 
The place fixed upon, offers many facilities oi 
convenience and comfort A spring of watei 
of the very first quality, affording an ample 
supply for all purposes is within a few yards 
of the ground, which is high and sloping, with 
an excellent shade. Vessels of large size may 
come to Dover Bridge, within I mile, and those 
of less site within less than half a mile of the 
camp, to which there are fine roads leading in 
several directions, and good pasturageand ac 
commodations for horses which will be well 
attended to) very convenient. All the mem-

FOR SALE.
IHE following FARMS in Talbot county late 

the property of N. Hammond, Esq. dec'd. 
1. The farm commonly called Chancellors 

Foint, at present occupied by Mr. Win. Ozmon, 
containing 260 acres. And

2- The farm lying at the head of Bolingbroke 
Creek, on which Mr. John Kirby resides, con 
taining 221 acres.

The buildings on both 
Farms are to good order, 
particularly on the latter, 
where an expensive Barn 
and Stable have recently 

been erected. They are well supplied with 
wood, and Chancellor's Point contains fine 
timber.

These farms are situated nearly opposite U 
the town of Cambridge, which furnishes an ex 

market for fish, wild fowl, poultry,

9.

Gro. deJNaps. & ol 
handsime Silks, 

(Hack M*de, 
White, |black, pi

blue, i green  .
struwfcoloured 1
ian Cjapes, 

White Crape Lisse, 
Fancy Silk and lia

Handkerchiefs, 
Plain aril Tumbo1

tice to his memory 
ver, Father." 

"Humph!" said the old man. "After

TIME AND TRUTH As APOLOGUE,
BY J. K. PAUUMNO. 

Among the daughters of Tim*, the

this I arrived in n country where the peo 
ple were preparing to murder their gov 
ernor, and all his family, on account of 
a false report of his having attempted to 
betray them to their enemies. I looked 
behind, and thought I saw thee advanc- 

,ing, and being as usual in a great hurry, 
[left it to thee to dissipate the delusion."

"I grieve to tell thee, O, Father! that I 
was a liltle too late. The virtuous gov 
ernor. with all his family, had just per 
ished, and the wicked calumniator in his 
place. I told them the true state of the 
case. But the lie had done its work, 
and the consequences were irremedi 
able."

"I wish to the immortal Jove," cried 
Time, "I wish my youngest daughter 
Truth, would keep pace with my eldest 
daughter Falsehood?"

How should I, my Father, when she 
never stops to see whither she is going, 
and I am always seeking the true path?"

"Proceeding onward," resumed old 
Time,"I came to where the people were 
fighting, and cutting throats and burning 
each other on account of a dispute about 
a word which each party interpreted dif- 
erently. I thought it a great pity they 
:ould not find out which was the right 
meaning. But, said I, my daughter is 
ust behind, and she will clear up the 

matter, I have not a moment to lose. I 
hope thou didst not come too late here as 
elsewhere?"

"Not altogether too bte, father," repli 
ed the virgin; "but ere I came, on» t»arliv 
tiau cjLtci minuted theoiner; and when t 
offered to tell the conquerors the*" true 
meaning of the word, they said they knew 
it already as well as I did. I asked them 
how they came by it-, they answered by vir 
tue of the right of the strongest, and then

I'ongees,
Kibbuns,
Draids,
Cable b piping Co:
Marking Cation,
Floss Thread, tie.

Havdicare, 
Queens 

Ware
A VARIETY

WOOD-WA
Groceries,

] 5 Urochells, 
j Drilling*, 
S Siamese Mixtures, 
£ Satttens tttd Summer 
< cloth for Gentleman's 
' wear,
I Supeifine Gauze Flan 
| nells, 
j Suspenders, 

 U 5 Purasuls & Umbrellas, 
£ Flowered 1'aper, 
< Writing & Letter 1'a-
, r«r.
$ Ahu Ladies and Mis- 

i, S BBS Dunstuble Won- 
  nttts & men's I'alni 
$ legflMs,

7tina, Glass and 
Wore, Stone 
Tin Ware,

IF PLAIN AND FANCY
fcfi, BASKETS, Sfc. 
ILiquors, Wines,

spring 
complete! 
usual low 

June 11

not members, and the public generally 
can make it convenient to have tents, or attend 
the said meeting, are invited to do so Several 
Ministers from, a distance are expected to be 
present 

June II.

For terms apply to the subscriber,
N. HAMMOND, 

Near Easton, June 16. 4w 
(jj-The Cambridge Chronicle will please in- 

esrt the above four times.

TEAS, &o.
in to his former supply this 
igsortment extensive and 
hich will be offered at bis

REUBEN T. BOYD 
TAILOR, ^ston,

NEXT door south oi lue Hank, feels truly 
grateful to those who have reached to him the 
hand of real friendship by patronising him in 
business, and promptly discharging their bill). 
Having a young and growing family to provide 
for.imd n an inspired writer tells us, "whoso 
ever does not provide for his own household 
ii worse thin »n infidel, and has denied the 
faith 1 ) heis induced to make this appeal to pub- 
lie sentiment, and say he is still willing to earn 
his bread by the sweat ofhia brow, bthntail or 
ders in his line, will be executed in the best 
manner and utmost dispatch; in cases of jour- 
nien,weddings or mourning,his arrangements 
are such as to enable him to make a suit oi 
clothes at H very short notice.

N. H. Country produce will be taken from 
persons living in the country for work done 
who tind it inconvenient to pay the cash.

R. T. B.
May 21

WOOL.
11HE subscriber will purchase all kinds o; 

American WOOL, and is prepared to pay 
the Highest cashpncts, for any quantity; that may 
be offered. WM. BECKLEY, 

corner of Washington street, and the 
Market place, Easton.

HE HAS ON HAND
A general assortment of Goods,
laid in on good terms, which he is selling off at 
cost. W. B.

may 21.

WOOL! WOOL'

3weo3

NEW GOODS.
Rhodes, Keinard Sf I^ovcday

HAVE just rece 
Baltimore, a 4

which, added to Ih
them much the la
they ever have hadf

They have adde
ply of

Embracing a goon

d from Philadelphia and 
h supply of

cr Qoo&a,
r Spring's purchase, gives
est and best assortment, 
t this season.
.o their slock, a large sup- 
csh imported

e
•how of the most approved

Carpenter's &(8hoe-maker's tools
AIso^... ., MB a iew ooxes or nice

CHAMPAIGN,
A FEW DOZEN BOJTLKB Or

CYOER {VXD

youngest and best beloved, wtvs a beauti- 'Rft mfi shouting "Truth is great and
"

o»d on lusnd some OLD PORT WINE

in
Caroline County Court,

MARCH Term, 1831.
Jacob Charles sdm'r. of") The Hill in this 

Brtnnack Smith | case states tliut \Vil. 
vs | liam Smith, late of 

Algernon Smith, W'.l- Caroline County de- 
liam Smith, Mary Maria | ceased, departed this 
Smith, Ann Smith and pile in the year of our 
reveroui Smith, Chil- Lord eighteen hun- 
dren and heirs at law | drtd and one, having 
of William Smith otb- j previouily p.ieculeri 
erwise called William (his last will and teata. 
G. Smith. j ment in clue form ot 
Law wh'ch after the death of the s»id William 
Smith uas duly proved as the law requires in 
the Orphans* Court of Caroline county, (bat 
the said William Smith in und t>j the said will 
devised unto hia son, one Wm. Smith otherwise 
called Wm O. Smith, all his the Mid Testators 
Dwelling plantation upon condition that he the 1 
 aid William G. Smith should pay unto the tea 
tator'B other son Brtnnack Smith one hundred 
pounds. The bill further slates that the said 
William G. Smith hath departed this life with, 
out having paid the laid legacy of one hundred 
pounds to his brother the Mid Brannack Smith, 
and also without having left any peraonal tstnte 
by which the aime can be paid, that tbe e»id
Rmnotr.k Smith i« al"> rt«»H r »»«t tk»t ul
tration of hia eitate, h«tb been granted to the 
coitiplainant, the said Jacob Charles, by the Or 
phans' Court of Caroline county, by means 
whereof the said complainant b entitled to 
have nad receive the said legacy of one hun 
dred pounds which cumot be had without

THE Subscriber » ill give the highest mar 
ket price lur WOOL, at his old stand corner 
of Dover and Washington Street.

JOHN CAMPER.
Easton May 28.

WOOL & SHEEP-SKINS.

RHODKS KENNARD& LOVLDAY, or 
wishing to purchase the above articles to 

some extent, and will give the highest market 
prices, either in goods or money.

They have just received, and offer for sale, a 
very superior paste-blacking, its application is 
aaid to produce fine and permanent gloss, at 
the same time, that it is found to preserve and 
render all kinds of leather completely wa 
ter-proof.

June 4 tf S&fP

ful maiden, called Truth. It tms fore 
doomed at her birth that she should 
be incapable of fraud or deception 1, that 
wherever she. came she should remedy 
the evils of falsehood and calumny, put

pI-crnHf"
"Poor ignorant creature!" exclaimed 

Time, nnd shrugged up his brawny shoul- 
'As I travelled onward from thence 

tcame to a nation which sacrificed hu-

June IB tf
in **tn..

[s&w]

SHERIIF'S SALE.
BY virtue of a «T riOf fieri facias, issued out of 

Talbot county C>urt, and to me directed &. 
lelivered, hy the clcijj thereof, at the suit of the

D.

nie »-vii!» oi ivuseuouu aim cuiumiiy, jmii - , . . delivered, by the c elk thereof, at the suit of the
to flight forever the errors of mankind, man beings toagrea snake, am left par- j Slaleof ^rvlandi aflne instate and for the
and banish dosbt, darkness and uncer- ticular directions with the priests to stop ; use of William Arrhgdale, = rimi,,i.tn,^ n
tainty from the face of the earth. f n you when yon came, and become convin- ~ "
short, she was to be omnipotent and e- ced of their deplorable errors."
terna | ' ! stopped, but I grieve to say it was

Time, who was forever in motion, and only *° lamfint ov¥er their misfortunes.  .........f ..
never staid a moment in one place, could The day before I arrived they had all July next between tie hours oflO o'clock, A.
not endure to be without the society of his bl'en exterminated by a people who came
favorite child, and us soon a* she grew up to convert ttiem.  .*.*.,. .., u ,  .  », «*»« unamners. 01 in «.
insisted on her uccompanying him every p a'"!iSa ! ^ exclaimed the old man, to all the Lands menfoned and contained in a

N. with the will innexed, of John Garey, 
| ngainst Isaac Chambers, James Chambers, and 
1 John D Green, will lp sold for cash at the front
door of the court-hoiee, in the town of Easton.
i» Talbot county, onTuFiDAT, the 12th day of

THE STEAM BOAT

for he began to wax wroth. But he a- , conveyance bond, of fa certain Joseph Turner, 
gain resumed his narrative. j of Talbot county, to i certain William Barwick

"A little while after, I came among a : !he er:>n 'u'; lh" °\*™* Scott and Henry Scott, 
i , i- . . ° bearing date the 3d dav of March 1T96 and people who worshipped graven images,, which afterward! were devised by ,he

where Being about to make the circuit 
of the universe, he accordingly took her 
by the hand, and they journeyed together

Time had wings, but Truth had none-, - - - ..
and it was soon found she could not nnd was exceedingly angry at their fool- 1 William BarwicL in and by his last will and 
keep up with the oM man, who, though ish idolatry. But I could not stay to ar- testament, to bisauRhter Lydia Scott, ana her 
his head was almost bald nnd his heard S«« « hc  Mter, with them, and proclaim- r

said

of 'hcs ea wa a a rcdL fe 
white as the driven snow, could travel, *> -^    / P""*'. that my daughter ^i iftSS It^l^l^^, 
dny and night, over hill and dale, sea and was coming to set them right. Didst thou Scott and the othr children of the aforesaid  "

sale ol the said lands and tenements so devised 
to the said William G. Smith as of.ireiaid,  ' « 
said complainant therefore prays the court to 
decree such sate, the bill further states, thai 
Deveruux Smith resides out of this State and 
beyond the process ol this Court It is there 
fore, this 17th day of Mutch, in the year ol 
our lord eighteen hundred and thirty one, or 
dered and adjudged by Caroline county court, 
sitting is a Court of Chancery, that the f»id 
complainant, (a former order of this court net 
having been complied with,) by causing a copy 
of this order to be inserted in one of the news 
papers published ct Easton, in Talbot County 
onoe a week for three weeks successively, at 
trust tour months prior to the second Monday of 
October next, do give notice, to the said Dever- 
OMX Smith, of Hie filing and objects of this bill 
and that be be and appear in Caroline county 
court, on the seconti Monday of October next 
to ahow cause if any he has, why the sat(V<le. 
cree should not be passed as prayed for, other* 
wise the oiid Bill will be taken as to the said 
Deveroux Smith, pro confesso.

Wll.l.UM B. MARTIN. 
AKA Sl'KNCE, 
WM. TINGLE. 

True copy
Test Jo. IticiutiDson, Clk. 

.!  nc 11 Jw

MARYLAND,
LL continue the tame routes as lait 
ye*r, until further notice, viz: leave Bal 

timore on Tuesday and Friday morning's at 
7 o'cV>«1« for Annapolis, Cambridge and Eas 
ton; leave Eatton on Wednesday mnd Smturday 
morning's at 7 o'clock, for Cambridge, An* 
napolis and Baltimore; leave Baltimore on 
Monday morning's at 6 o'clock for Chester- 
town, by Corsica landing, and return the 
same day. 1'aisage and fare the tame M last 
ear.
 . nil Bajrjrige, Packages, parcels fcc. at the 
sk of the owner or owners thereof.

LEMUEL G. TAYLUB, Captain. 
March 19

Cambridge Chronicle, Centreville> 
and K>nt Inquirer will Copy the above.

lai'ul, through air and fire, without visit these ignorant people?"
ever resting or bring fatigued. Impatient . "I «»" but alas! father, the very day
ofdelnv, and incapable ofrestmningthc but °"e brforc I came they had all been
impetuosity of his motions he soon grew """owed up by an inundation!"
tir.Mloflh«'ilow&ferblcstopionii»dausli- "Out u Pon »>ee'" cried Time, no
ter. who was as timid as a young fawn
anil looked about, before, behind, on ev-
fcry side, ere she ventured forward, and
telling her he could not wait for her tnr
dy motions Time bade her join him wjtlj-

Lydia; that is to ay: All those parts of two 
tracts of land labd Oretn's Delirht and Tur 
ner's Itesurvey aUiate, lying and being in Tal- 
bot county, afo enid, that lien to the eastward 

, of the main roo 1 fending from the three bridges 
 o Williamsbui;,containing one hundred and

er able to restrain his impatience at the *°IVC ncrc * oflaidmore or less only excepting 
dilatory pace of his daughter. "Outunon ."IPrefro,m abt)1 1 me acre of Land, which had
thee' Of whit use is it that thou irt ^ift f" sold lo W I0tcl Kerby ' and c°mprehend-

, . , , 81 "- ed in a small s ij to the nortliward of the be-
with the power to correct error and giningboundaiyof a tract of Land called the

^remedy the mischiefs of calumny; of what

Bol-eit Oliver, 
Jortepli Todhunter, 
Silas Miirear, 
John U. Morris,

out fail at th- end of the world. U5I consequence :s ,t thou shalt ever prevail S^l^J."'*^" 
Time ,oon finished hi. tour roundoff wherc thou ™™« * *nou art always^?1"1 ', ^ingdte, 

globe, but truth was far behind; anffos I'^'ng behind the events which I bring 
he had sworn never to wait for any one ' " bo " t? Bctter not C0lne at a" than too
'. . . . • . . . J I lato ''
the old man turned round to make an-1 ,%, ,.
other tour, and met his daughter about [,.  er'.. IT1.6" the we?ping daugh-
half way on her journey. As long par 
ted friends love to tell each other all that 
lias pnssed in their absence, they related

Tims "I met a wife
their adventure*.

"One day," said 
whose rash husband had turned her from 
his door, and divided her from her chil 
dren, on account of some unfounded jeal 
ousy: I would have stayed to make up 
the quarrel and convince him of his er 
ror, but I knew you would soon come and 
set all right. I hope thou didst make my 
words good? Didst thou interfere in be

abandoned 
Grief and

half of on« of thy
".Mas! Father, the poor 

wife was dead before I came.
shame hnd driven her to despair, and she 
perished by her own hands."

"What a pity! but let us go on. Next 
young man who had been cross

«d in love in consequence of calumnies 
that had poisoned the mind of his mis

ter, "it is not that I am too slow, but that 
thou art too swift. Remember that hea 
ven hath given thee wings, nnd vigor to 
pursue an eternal flight, while the feet of 
thy poor girl are tender, and her limbs 
slow of pace. If then thou wouldstonly 
slacken thy speed a little, I might always 
keep up with thee and "

"Pshaw!" exclaimed the old man, testi 
ly, "I have not a moment to waste in 
hearing you talk.1 '

So say ing, he spread his wings, shook 
his hour glass at her in anger, and vaulted 
forth on another journey round the world. 
His daughter ran after him as fast as she 
could, and entreated he would .stop, bu 
though she has ever since been trying she 
has never been able to overtake the 
flight of Time. Those who know best, 
however, affirm that she will undoubtedly 
catch him at last, for "Truth is great and 
must prevail."

Korrest of JudfU, as will more fully appear 
to the laid conveyance 

e as aforesaid the 23d day of 
March 1195. Ad also all the right, in Rever 
sion, cf the saldsaac Chambers, of, in and to 
'.he tract of Ian called Turner's   iscovery, 
iituate lyinr andbeine in the conntv nfnr«.i.i^ 
and ont.._ ..._
foresail), and a< Aiflbg the lands aforesaid, be 
he quantity, on' « sa\d east side of the main 

roail aforesaid, i»t' tt may. All seized and 
taken into execUloh and will be sold as above 
stated, for cash o the highest bidder, to pay 
and satisfy the obve named writ of fieri facias 
and the damagei r.oats and charges due and to 
become due tLVum. Attendance by

May 18 ti
J. M. FAULKNER, Shff.

CASH.
THE subteri er wishes to purchase fron

50TO1OO
rom ten to twnty-five >ear« ol age, of hot 
»exei, lor whlsb the highest mtrket price: 
will be given li eash. Apply to the gubscri. 
ber, or, (n his »bsence, a letter left with Mr. S 
I .owe, Eaiton Hotel, or directed to the nubtcr 
ber at Centjeville, will meet immediate 
emion.

Baltimore Life insurance company
JOHN J. DONALDSON..P«s«inE«x. 

DIRECTORS.
W. W. Tsylo*. 
Edward G Woodyear, 
Broj. D. Higdon, 
Simuel J. Donaklson. 

GEO. CARR GRUNDY Secretory. 
The Company proposes to insure lives for 

n e or more years, or for life lo purchase or 
.ell annuities  to receive money on trust, psy- 
"Run interest therefor and accumulating at 
ompound interest to manage trusts, and to 

make all kinds of contracts in which the casual 
't iei of life and interest of Money is involved. 

Creditors whose hopes of pay ment, are found' 
 d on the life or their debtors, mar secure 
.heir debts salaried officers, & persons whose 
am lies are dependent on their exertions for 
ipport, may provide by annual payments for 

heir families, by an Insurance on lives. Aged 
persons, whose income is intdequste to theli 
maintenance, may, by the purchase of an annu 
ity, receive much more than the simple inter- 
est for their investments.

No money It received for less than one year, 
nor in sums less than one hundred dollars; am1, 
sn interest of four and a half per cent per 
annum is allowed, and paid semi-aunually, or 
the company will Invest the money and pay over 
the interest received, deducting a half per 
cent lor compensation.

Office No. 2«, St. Paul street, Baltimore. 
Applications (post paid) attended to. 
June 11 9w

Kov. 13, THOS. W. OVBHLET

AND SEE)
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Boots and &\\ofca
for both Ladies and gentlemen.

THE Subscriber has just returned from Bal 
timore, and is now opening at his Store, in EsJ- 
ton, nearly opposite the market honse,

AS SPLEND10 AN ASSORTMENT OP

BOOTS & SHOES
'

. - Thev
»n« ,h Wlth K«»« we, and will be Bold 
upon the most accommodating terms

°r 1Mt P»tron»*e. he returns hi« 
PUb' IC> Bnd ^i*8   continuance 

u« Bot 0uCrt*Jnl COntinUM to 
lend * "0*8 ' "* *"'

May 7 S&W
P. TARR.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.
THE Subscriber being very desirous of dot- 

ing the collection of Officers* Fees now 
"K! ihe .Pre<ent yew. within the time pre- 

scribed by law, respectfully request, all per- 
soni .indebted for tf.es.me, to ill on bim it 
his Office m Ewton, where he may be found
?h!£ 1 *^-'mf retdy for «><> recepiio. «* 
the same. It is also hoped that those who can
not make a convenient call on bim, will very
d°Ztt« prefKired !° receive  «"»«« hik 
deputies m the respective districts of this 
county Tbe Lawyers, Clerks, Register^ teu

payment., whicb 
necensary.

May 28 J- *' FAULIlNER. shff.

ONION BANK OF MARYLAND. .,,«ulS2,19lh,183!rTh6 ^ki-
 titution are hereby notified, that 

will be held'.t their 
on

Cfcoir Organ for Sale.
Or.

|3W>,   
Street.

luce*

by the celebrated Uonnsburph. prior 
bargain-Apply « No. 51 Baltimore

a reneral

teen Directors for'the'ensuin^j ««.' 

By order,
- UICKLE, Cashier.

fcr

Mays; 6w

PRINTED ElPOq

ALE:

TWO DOLlI 
Annum, pay&l

Sotexceeding 
ONE DOLLAl 
every subsequ|
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